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Welcome...
“more people than ever are using digital Slrs (and CSCs) to take
control of their photography and capture stunning photographs.
not only are cameras, lenses and accessories better quality than
ever, they are also more afordable too, allowingmore people than
ever the chance to develop a passion for photography, develop
their skills and capture sharp, well-exposed images. The Ultimate
Guide to Photography is aimed at those looking to take their
photography to the next level by learning skills and techniques for

a variety of subjects. it is packed with expert advice frommany of the uk’s leading
professional photographers, with emphasis on key in-camera techniques rather
than post-processing techniques. with topics covering everything frommacro
to travel to coastal landscapes, the photographic possibilities are wide and varied.
throughout the guide, we bring you our choice of photo equipment to suit the
topic, while at the rear you’ll ind an extensive set of reviews. Fromnd graduated
ilters to premium optics, our authoritative tests ensure you get maximum value by
choosing the best kit for the job. Follow the expert advice in this guide and you’ll
soon see a marked improvement in the standard of your photography. all the best!”
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GoWILD!
ThenaTuralworldhaslongfascinaTedphoTographers,buTiT’snoTaneasy
disciplineTomasTer.wildlifephoTographyTakespaTience,skillandadashofluck

W
earefascinatedbynature.Weenjoy
watching thetVdocumentaries,we
love seeingwildlifewithourowneyes,
and as photographersmost of us enjoy

capturingnature through the lens. there is probably
no subjectmore challengingor diverse thanwildlife,
but that certainly hasn’t afected its popularity. the
fact thatwildlife is rarely obliging just adds to the
senseof achievementwhenyoucapture agreat
shot. Birds andmammals canbeerratic, elusive and
unpredictable, sowhether youarephotographingbig

cats in theMaasaiMaraor small birds in yourownback
garden, thequest for the ‘perfect’ image is never-
ending. Patience is thenameof thegame. Youcan’t
pose animals or politely request theyperform for your
camera, so youneed toput yourself in the right place
at the right timeand thenwait for thebest opportunity.
However, the right kit, good technique andield

craft are also essential.Our guidewill help youmaster
the art of photographingwildlife and inspire and
encourage you tocapturebetterwildlife shots than
you’ve ever takenbefore…

iMage: rOssHOddinOtt
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1Baitingyour subjectOne of the
most reliable ways to entice wildlife

close to your lens is through ‘baiting’ –
using food or water to attract birds or
mammals to a predeined place. Setting
up a ‘feeding station’ will give you far more
control over lighting and the look of the
subject’s background. It is important to
use suitable food – for example, carrion
for foxes or buzzards; or nuts and seeds to
entice small garden birds. Water is another
good way to attract wildlife. Subjects will
use it to either drink or bathe – and you can
capture striking images of subjects along
with mirror-like relections.

Feeding stations can be very simple to
set up. If you already hang out nut feeders
for the birds in your garden, you are already
halfway there. A couple of nut or seed
feeders on poles in your garden are all you
need. Think about the sun’s position in

AFmode:PredictiveFocus
Whenphotographingmoving
subjects, switch topredictiveAF,
whichmakes iteasiertocapture
goodshots.Bykeepingyouringer
half-pressedontheAForshutter

button, the lenswill track thesubject,adjusting focus
continuallytokeepthesubject sharp in theframe.

Exposuremode:
Shutter-prioritymode
Awildlifephotographer’spriorityis
achievingasuicientlyfast shutter
speed.Usingshutter-priority(S
orTv)givescontrolovershutter

speed,while thecamerawill select thecorresponding
aperture.Manyalso favourusingaperture-priority.

Meteringmode:
Multi-segmentmetering
Multi-zonemetering (Canon’s
EvaluativeorNikon'sMatrix) is
sogoodthatyouwill rarelywant
touseanythingelse.However,

spotmetering isuseful insituationswhereyouwish to
meterforasmall, speciicarea– likeplumage.

relation to your feeding station – in which
direction will the light be at the time that
you will be taking photos? Do you want
your subject to be front-lit (ideal during the
golden hours), backlit or lit from one side?
Place your set-up accordingly. Ensure there
is a distance of at least six metres between
your subject and its background to ensure
your backdrop is clean and difused.

Position ‘props’ close to your feeding
station to make images appear more natural
and interesting. For example, when shooting
garden birds, place lichen-clad branches
or sprigs of blossom close to the feeders.
Pre-focus your lens on the perch so you are
primed and ready to take photos when birds
momentarily rest on your ‘prop’ between
feeding. To conceal your whereabouts, use
a dedicated hide or – if taking photos in your
garden – shoot from the garden shed or
even from a house window.

2Researchyour subject
Fail to prepare; prepare to fail.

If you want to capture stunning
wildlife images, you irst need to
know your subject. Without an
understanding and passion for your
subject, you will never truly capture
its character or be able to anticipate
key behaviour. Simply venturing
out with your camera in hand, just
on the of-chance that you might
ind and photograph something,
will produce very limited success.
Instead, research potential subjects
thoroughly online irst. Discover
what types of habitats they prefer,
their diet, and any key behaviour –
like courtship displays or migration.
Also, ind out if their coat or
plumage varies depending on the
season, and when do they breed
and have young? The answers to
these types of questions will greatly
help your pursuit of the ‘perfect’
picture and prevent you from
wasting time and efort. Once you
are armed with the right knowledge,
research suitable habitats and
reserves. In the UK, www.rspb.org.
uk and www.wildlifetrusts.org are
good places to begin.
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3Back-button focusing
Good focusing technique is essential for

wildlife.Opportunitieswill be leetingwhen
photographing animals– so the speedand
accuracyof your focusing canbe the
diferencebetween success and failure.
Your camera’s centre focusingpoint is

typically themost accurate and sharpest of
all the available focusingpoints–
regardless of cameramakeor
model. Therefore, this is thepoint
youpredominatelywant touse.
However, rarelywill you achieve
thebest compositionwith the
subject positionedcentrally in
the frame. Tophotograph
subjects of-centre usingAF you
could focusmanually, or shoot in
single shot/AF-Smodeandkeep the
shutter releasebutton semi-depressed, or
use theAF-lockbutton.However,when
shootingwildlife, noneof the above are
particularlywell suited. Also, you ideally
want tohave your camera set toAF
continuous shootingmode. A far better
option forwildlife photographers is to

switch toback-button focusing.Doing so
takes focusing away from the shutter button
– instead abuttonon thebackof the
camera is assigned to the job. Typically this
button is either theAF-ONorAE-Lbutton
–but consult your camera’smanual.While it
might take youa shortwhile toget
accustomed to the switch, youwill ind

separating focusing and releasing the
shutter a far better technique.
Point the central AFpoint at
your subject, press the
rear focusbuttonusing
your thumb, and then
recompose your shotwith
your subject placedwherever

youwant in frame.Now,when
youdepress the shutter button, the

camerawon’t try to refocuson the
backgroundor anyother elements.
Back-button focusing alsomeans you

don’t have to iddle aroundwith anydials
should youwish to switch tomanual focus.
Efectively, all youneed todo is not press
theback-buttonAFbutton– just adjust the
focusing ring and take your photo.

WhiteBalance:Auto
AutoWBproducesverygood,
accurate results inmost
situations. Ifyouareshooting
Raw–whichwewouldalways
recommendtoensureyou

capture themostdetail inyourimages–youcanine
tunecolourtemperatureduringpost-processing.

Releasemode:Continuous
Manycamerasarecapableof
shootingupwardsof5fps (frames-
per-second)–someareas fastas
12fps.Byholdingyouringerdown
ontheshutterreleasebutton,you

cancapture largecontinuousburstsof images.This is
idealwhenshootingmovementoraction.

ISORATINGS: ISO400-6400
Typically,wildlifephotographers
requireafastshutterspeeddueto
subjectmotionortoeliminatetheir
ownmovementwhenshooting
handheld.Althoughyoushould

alwaysusethelowestpractical ISO,fasterISOsallowyou
tocapturefastmovementandworkinlowlight.

4Stalkingandieldcraft
Oneof themost important skills

wildlife photographersmust learn
is ieldcraft – the art of avoiding
detection. If your subject hears, sees
or smells youbefore youarewithin
picture-taking range, itwill disappear
longbefore you’ve taken anyphotos.
Ahide is thebest disguise, though

stalking is often theonlyway to
get close to subjects.Wearmuted
colours, avoidnoisy fabrics and
don't clean your ‘stalking’ outit–
thedirtier it is, themore itwill disguise
your scent!Deer, foxes andhares
have aparticularly acute senseof
smell – so approachdownwind.
Move slowly andwatch your subject
closely– if it shows signsof unease,
or looks directly at you, stop and
remainmotionless until it looks away
again. Part of the skill is being able
to identify andusenatural cover–
look for areasof dense vegetation,
bracken, trees andhedgerows to
conceal yourwhereabouts.
When stalking, amonopodor

beanbag is far easier touse than
a tripod. Travel light– just take a
camera, telephoto lens and keep
accessories in your pockets.
Dawn is typically thebest time

to stalkwildlife,whenanimals are
preoccupiedwith feeding. The light
is alsobetter at this time, too.
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Fornaturephotographers,
there is nothingmore satisfying than
capturingagreat action shot! there

is no shortageofopportunities–birds in
light, courting, singingor arguing; aswell
as animals running, jumping, swimmingor
ighting. animal action isoftenbrief, though,
soyounotonlyneed todemonstrategood
technique, butbeable toanticipate and react
to your subject’s behaviour too.
Images of behaviour look farmore

interesting than standard portraits. through
the use of a fast shutter speed you can
suspendmotion–highlighting every
muscle, sinew and detail. to freeze fast
motion, a shutter exceeding 1/1000sec is
normally required, but remember speed is
relative – you need tomatch the shutter
speed to your subject. to generate fast
times, select awide aperture and higher
Iso. howhighwill greatly depend on the
available light – in good light, Iso400or
800 should suice, but in dark or overcast
conditions youmight need to opt for
a sensitivity of Iso 3200or higher.
shoot largebursts using continuous

shootingmode. themore frames-per-
second (fps) youcancapture, thebetter
your chances areof getting ‘the shot’.
a battery grip canbeagood investment if
you intend todoa lot of actionphotography
– these allowyou to shootmore frames and
sometimesboost your camera’s fps limit.
Keep your ingeron the trigger and take a
largenumberof frames.Doing so increases
theoddsof youcapturing your subject in
focus and in the right position. File sizes are
large today, sousememory cardswith a fast
write speed– for example, 600x90mb/s.
predictive autofocus is designed to

maintain focuson the subject, so it is the

best option for action shots. Camerabrands
givediferent names to their aFmodes,
such asaF-CorC-aF,while thenumberof
focusingpoints and sophisticationof the
aF systemvaries dependingon thecamera
make andmodel. Consult themanual to
seewhichoneonyour camera is best for
trackingmovement. become familiarwith
your camera’s variousaFoptions–practise
andexperiment byphotographing adog
running aboutor visit awildlife park.
Youdon't have tocapturemovement

sharply. slowshutter speeds implymotion
andcanconveymoreabout the subject’s
behaviour andenergy. blurringmovement
is apopular technique–and inovercast
lightmaybe theonlyoption. adegreeof
trial anderror is needed toget the right
efecthowever. theoptimumshutter speed
dependson the speedof themovement,
but startwith 1/60sec– this shouldbe slow
enough toblur the tipsofbeatingwingsor
the legsof a runningmammal.
You'll ind that youexperiment a lot,

though, andwill endup takinga large
numberofwastedandpoor images, but it's
worth it toget the resultswith just the right
combinationof sharpdetail andblurred
movement that looks strikingandboasts
energyandmotion.Capturingperfectly-
timedaction images isn’t just the result of
good techniqueanda fast camera–your
ability toanticipate ananimal's behaviour
is also key, soknowyour subject. agood
understandingof your subject's behaviour
will enable you tobe readyandwaiting to
captureamazing shots.

Animalsinaction

1)Continuousshootingmodegivesyoumoreofachanceto
getthatperfectshotyou'reafter.2)Aslowershutterspeedcan
beusedartisticallytoconveyrealfeelingsofmovementthata
staticdoesn't.3)Afastshutterspeedfreezesamomentindetail.

Pro tip
Don’tbe temptedto lookat
theLCDscreentoreviewyour
sequenceofshotsuntilyou

aresureall activityhaspassed.
Takeyoureyesawayfromthe
action toosoonandyourisk

missing thebest shot.

AddextrAimpACttoyourwildlife imAgesAndreCordnAturAl
behAviourbyCApturingAnimAls inACtion.hereArethebAsiCs…

2

Proview

SteveBloom
“i loveslowshutterspeedswhere
everything isabitblurred; it’s
verydiicult toget right.theeye

is themost importantelement– i track the
eye,keeping it in thesameplace in the frame
throughout so it stays stillwhile the legsand
bodyblurwithmotion. i alwaysuseautofocus
andhavemyCanoneos-1dsmkiii set toone
shotandashutterspeedofabout1/4sec,but it
dependsonhowfast theanimal ismoving; if it’s
a runningcheetahyou’ll getblurat 1/100sec.”



QHowdoIgetbetteratchangingmy
camerasettingsquickly?

Practice.To ensureyou nevermiss a great
photo opportunityagain, adjust ISO, aperture
and focus settings. Ideally,you need to get to a
pointwhereyou can alterkeycamera settings
intuitivelywithout even takingyoureye away
from theviewinder.The moreyou useyour
camera, the more instinctive it becomeswhen
using it out in the ield.

Q Can I still achievepin-sharpnatureshots
indarkconditionsorpoorlight?

Thanks to the incredible high ISO performance
ofmost digital SLRs,yesyou can. In poor
orfading light, selectyour lens’s maximum
aperture and increase ISO sensitivityupwards
of3200.Thiswill help generate a suitablyfast
shutter.Also, switch on image stabilisation
and – ifpossible – use a monopod. Ifyou can’t
use a support, keepyourelbows tucked into
yourbodyand the camera irmlypressed to
yourface to help minimise movement.

QWhat ispanning?
Panning iswhenyou move the camera

in tandemwith the subject’s motion during
exposure. Correctlypanned images should
result in the subject being captured sharply
against a blurred background – implying a
feeling ofmotion. Using predictiveAFmode,
keep the focusing point overthe subject and
smoothlypanwith it as it moves. Bykeeping
theAForshutterbutton pressed, the lenswill
track the subject and continuallyadjust focus
to keep it sharp.You onlyrequire a relatively
slowshutterspeed – typically in the region of
1/15sec. Ideally,youwant to be parallel to the
path ofyoursubject forpanned images.

QHowdoIachieveperfectlycomposed
action images?

When tracking fast movement, achieving
the right framing in-camera isverydiicult
and ifyou tryto frameyoursubject too tightly
in-camera,you risk cutting of bits ofthe
subject, like limbs,wings orfeet! Instead, opt
forawiderfocal length and intentionallyleave
extra space around the subject. Byincluding a
degree of‘spare room’,you giveyourselfmargin
forerror.This is a particularlygood tacticwhen
photographing fast orunpredictable behaviour.
You can then crop images during editing to
achieve the right composition and balance.

Wildlife 11
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Shootinganimal portraits
is understandably popular among
wildlife photographers, but in order

to capture great portraits, you need to do
more than simply ill the framewith your
subject. a good portrait should highlight
the subject’s beauty and reveal something
about its character andpersonality.
however,without care andcreativity, you
risk capturingnothingmore than a record
shot that lacks any intimacy.Quite simply,
youneedan imaginative approach toensure
your animal portraits are truly eye-catching.

the keypoint of focus for any animal
portrait is the eyes. theyneed tobe
pin sharp, so focus carefully– if you
inadvertently focuson the tipof the snout
or beak, the eyeswon’t bebitingly sharp.
strongeyecontact is often an integral
ingredient togoodanimal portraits–
photographsof animals staring right into
the camera canbe very striking. it is often
best to compose your subjectwith theeyes
of-centre, rather thancentral in the frame.
placing themonan intersecting thirdwill
often create the strongest results.

if you are able toget close enough, you
maydecide to ill the frameentirelywith
the subject. For example, photographsof
birdswith their beak tuckedbeneath awing
can look really eye-catchingwhen tightly

composed;while photographsof just the
faceof an animal, like a seal or fox, can
really highlight detail and reveal expression.
however,moreoften youwill choose to
contrast your subject against a background.
backgroundchoice is importantwhen
shootingportraits– if it ismessy, distracting
or doesn’t complement your subject, it
can ruin the shot. pay attention towhat is
goingonbehind your subject and reposition
yourself if itwill produce amore attractive
backdrop. tohelp render your background
in attractive soft focus, select a large
aperture– in the regionof f/4–anduse a
telephoto, as longer focal lengths have an
inherently shallowdepth-of-ield.grass,
foliage,water and skymakeparticularly
good, natural-lookingbackgrounds. if
shooting fromground level, youwill also
be able toblur foregrounddetail, whichwill

help your subject standout sharply against
a seaof difusedcolour. theemphasiswill
remainon your subject,while its blurry
surroundingswill help prevent the viewer’s
eye escaping thepicture space.

anotherkey ingredient isnegative space.
it is easy toassumethat youwill achieve
maximumimpactbyilling the framewith
your subject.however, youwill oftencreate
stronger,morestimulatingcompositionsby
includingspacearoundyour subject. simply
speaking,negative space is theareanot
occupiedby thesubject.Creatingnegative
space iseasy–useaslightlywider focal length
ormove furtheraway fromyour subject.how
muchspaceyou includewill dependon the
subject, situationand theefectyoudesire.
negative spacenormallyworksbestplaced
in frontof thesubject– thatway, itwill absorb
theanimal’s stareorgaze. it canaddcontext,

Animal
portraits
agreatwildlifeportraittakes
creativityandskill if it’stobe
consideredanythingmore
thanasimplesnapshot

SteveBloom
“ibelieve in thepoweroftheeyes,
it'showwecommunicate, so i
trytogetanimals'eyes litwell

and lookingatme.youalsoneed tomake the
animal feel atease;acknowledge thatyou’rea
guest in their territory.trytouse the rightbody
languageandapproach forthe rightanimals: for
agorillayouhave tousesoft rumblingnoises to
make themfeel relaxed,butwithgrizzlybears
youneed tomakesomenoiseas theydon’t like
beingsurprised. i shootonaperture-priority
modeall the timeandsetmyaperture forthe
depth-of-ield iwantandalter the isotogive
metheshutterspeed ineed. it’s important to
consideryourapproach todiferentanimals.
whenphotographingelephants, for instance, i
always trytoshoot themwith thecameraas low
downaspossible:we thinkofelephants fortheir
sizeand ifyoudon’temphasise this,you lose
something fromtheirmajesty.”

Proview

1
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1)Shoot fromlowdowntoblurtheforegroundaswellas the
backdrop–itwillmakeyoursubjectstandout.2)Thetimeof
dayisas importantaconsiderationasany.Herethesoft
evening lightenvelopes theswaninbeautifulpink tones.

Q Whenshootinganimalportraits,
what is thebestviewpoint?

There isnohardand fast rule– thebest
viewpointwill dependonthesubject, its
surroundingsand theefectyoudesire.
However,generallyspeaking,a low,eye-level
perspectivewillyield themost intimateand
natural-looking results.Therefore,getdown
lowandtakephotos fromyoursubject’sheight.
Notonlydo low-level shots lookmorenatural,
butalso it iseasier tosupportyourcamera
set-upusingeitherabeanbagoryourelbows.

Q What isanenvironmentalportrait?
As thenamesuggests, environmental

portraitscapture thesubjectwithin thecontext
of itsenvironment– forexample, anurban fox
ina recognisablegardenortownsetting.They
are lessgeneric than tightlycroppedportraits
and tell a storyabout thesubjectand its
relationshipwith its surroundings. Ifyoucan
getclose toyoursubject,widerfocal lengths
workbest forthis styleofnature image.Doing
sowill allowyoutodistortperspective,with
yoursubject looming large in the frame,but
with itsenvironmentclearlyrecognisable
behind.Environmentalportraitscanconvey
muchabout thesubject–a feelingof isolation,
depthandwildness–andarewellworth
shootingwhentheopportunityallows.

Q HowdoIbringmyportraits to life?
Theeyesare thekey.We instinctively

lookatasubject’seyesirstofall, so it is
important that theyarebitinglysharp.A
nicecatchlightwill bringyoursubject to life.
Dependingonthesun’sangle,youmayneed
towaituntil theanimalmoves itshead toone
side foracatchlight toappear. Ifonedoesn’t
appearnaturally, though, tryusinga reduced
burstoflash toaddone.

Q What’s thebest focal length touse?
Unfortunately, there isnosimple

answerto this, as itwill dependonthe
subject’s size,yourdistance fromit, andhow
muchofthesubjectyouwant to include in
the frame–allof it,or just itshead?However,
generallyspeaking, thelexibilityofazoomis
best suited toshootingportraits–something
in the regionof80-400mmwillprove ideally
suited tomost subjects. IfyourDSLRhasa
1.5xor1.6x factor (ieanAPS-Csensor), a
70-300mmzoomshouldsuice.
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WildlifeQ&A

scaleorevena feelingof isolation toportrait
images. it isnormallybest toavoid shooting
portraitswith thesubject lookingdirectly
outof frame–compositions tend to feel
crowdedanduncomfortable.however, there
arealwaysexceptions toany rule, soalways
beprepared toexperiment.

Light is also key– lowmorningor evening
lightwill addwarmth andbeauty to your
photographs. timing is also important.

Watch for your subject todo something
interestingor quirky, like tilt its head, yawn,
sing, shout, lookupor down, interactwith
its young, or look alert or inquisitive before
triggering the shutter– itwill helpmake
your animal portraits standout fromothers.

2

Pro tip
Whenshooting tightanimal

portraits thatill the framewith
the face,youshouldaimforas
muchsymmetryaspossible.
Keepthe faceasparallel to the
cameraaspossibleandplace it

centrally in the frame.
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1 SilhouettesWildlife can look striking in silhouette. it is best to only shoot animals with a
clearly recognisable outline – for example, a puin, owl or stag. bold, dramatic silhouettes

are possible by shooting toward the sun’s direction. by correctly exposing for the subject’s
much brighter background, the animal will be recorded as a simple inky outline. to achieve
the correct settings, take a spot-meter reading from a bright part of the scene. select a
viewpoint where your subject stands out against its backdrop – usually the sky – being careful
that its shape doesn’t merge with anything else. trigger the shutter when the subject is nicely
in proile and its features clearly recognisable. Colour is often a key ingredient. each sunrise
and sunset provides a unique palette of colour to contrast your subject against, and with the
sun low in the sky, it is easier to capture the perfect silhouette.

3Magicalmacronature
photography isn’t just about shooting

birds and mammals – miniature wildlife
make for fantastic subjects too. all you
need is a macro lens, close-up ilter or
extension tube to capture magical macro
shots. summer is a great time for close-
ups, as insects are abundant. Wetlands,
woodland and heathland are all good
habitats to ind suitable subjects, as is your
own back garden. Get down low and close
to vegetation. depth-of-ield is critically
shallow at higher magniications, so be
sure to focus carefully and try to keep your
camera’s focal plane parallel to the subject.
a relector can be useful too.

2Concentrateononespecies
if you really want to capture truly

intimate and unique wildlife shots, set
yourself the challenge of photographing
just one species over several months. it
will give you the opportunity to get to
know your subject intimately. as a result,
you can capture a far wider range of
shots, from tightly framed portraits to
environmental studies. You will be able to
take photographs throughout the seasons,
in diferent weathers, and interacting with
young. the more time you spend with
a subject, the more you will anticipate
movement and behaviour. setting yourself
this type of project can be rewarding and
productive and by the end of it you should
have a series of insightful images that tells a
story about your subject.

Creativewildlifeideas
ChoosingyoursubjeCtisonething;Choosinghowtoshootitis
another.thesesuggestionsshouldgiveyoufoodforthought
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4Beautifulblack&white black&white is oftenoverlooked forwildlife
photography, but once youhave seen theworkof talentedphotographers like

david lloyd andnickbrandt, youwill surely think again. by eliminating thedistraction
of colour, the emphasis of the shot is irmly placedon the subject’s character, shape
and form.Monochrome is able tohighlight ine, intricate detail of a subject’s skin, fur,
feathers anddesign.continue to shoot in colour andconvert tomonoduring the
processing stage–doing sowill help youcapturemore tonal levels and imagequality.
simplicity and subtlety is often the key ingredient to successful black&white images,
so think carefully about your composition and surroundings.

6Shoot inbadweather
Weather conditions canhave ahuge

inluenceon the look and feel of yourwildlife
shots. there is no such thing as badweather
forwildlife photography.Wind, rain and
snowmight not be fun towork in, but such
conditions canproduceunusual andunique
photos. badweather can addatmosphere
tonature shots andconvey a feelingof
wildness, desolation andextremity. For
example, by capturing an animal sheltering
fromheavy rainor snowfall, youcanhighlight
its hardiness. slower shutter speedswill
render falling snowand rain as streaks,
adding interest tophotos. althoughmany
cameras areweather-sealed, always protect
your kitwith camera and lens covers.

5ExplorenewplacesWith travel
becoming increasingly easy and

afordable, theworld is nowamuchsmaller
place.onceyoucouldonly everdream
of visitingplaces like theamazon,Maasai
Mara, antarctica, Yellowstonepark and the
Galapagos, butnow it is possible to visit
such locations relativelyhassle-free thanks
towell organisedwildlife adventures and
photographyworkshops.Whilenot cheap,
if youalreadyhaveall thephotokit youwill
everneed, investing in a trip tophotograph
wildlife somewherenewandexcitingwill
provemoneywell spent.notonlywill the
experiencebeextraordinary, but youwill
returnwithhundredsof fresh images, learn
newskills,meet like-mindedpeople, and
returnhome inspiredandmotivated to shoot
thewildlife foundabit closer tohome.
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I
beganmy full-timewildlife photography
career in 2002. The industry has changed
signiicantly since then,with thebiggest
development being the advent of digital.

The subsequent impact onphotography
and the industry in general has beenhuge.
However, despite the changes,mypassion
forwildlife andphotographyhasn’t dwindled
andmyphilosophy remains the sameas it
did in thedaysof shooting ilm–simply to
keep striving for that perfect shot!
"mywork is always varied. It is also very

seasonal,withmybusiest period typically
fallingbetweenautumnand spring.Winter
is unquestionablymy favourite timeof year,
while summer is normally a little quieter.
During summertime, the light is harsh for
longperiods andwildlife tends tohide away
andbecomemoreelusive. This doesn't
mean I can rest onmy laurels, however, as
there is always stacksof oicework todo.
Processing andcaptioning images, feature
writing, drawingup invoices, answering
emails andother general admin takes up
agreat deal ofmy time, somuch so that
sometimes it feels like I have little time to
actually goout andcapture any fresh shots!
"although I still spendagreatdealof

my timephotographingUKwildlife,my
work takesmeallover theworld. I lead
photographyworkshopsduringwinter
andspringandamfrequently away from
home.While I enjoyvisitingexoticandnew
locations, I still gain themost rewards from
shooting thewildlifeclose tohome.Like
mostoutdoorphotographers, I planmyweek
according to theweatherand the light. I ind
thatmanyofmy favourite imagesare the
ones taken in theworstweatherconditions!
Theatmosphere that storms, snowandeven
rainconjuresupcanbe trulymagical. Iwill
alsovisit thesame locations timeand time
again,whichhelpsmetobecomefamiliar
with the landscapeand its inhabitants. This in

masterofwildlife…

BenHall
BenHall isoneofBritain'sbestwildlife
photographers.He isaspecialistbirdand
mammalphotographerandhaswonnumerous
internationalawards, includingcategorywins in
theBritishwildlifePhotographyawardsandthe
windlandsmithriceawardsUsa. in2009he
wasnamed'GeographicalPhotographer
oftheYear'.Hehasappearedonnumerous
radioand televisionprogrammes including
BBC'sWalkOnTheWildSideand isa
memberofthe2020VisioNphoto team.
Hehasco-writtenTheWildlifePhotography
WorkshopwithrossHoddinott.He isdescribed
byLivingEdgemagazineas 'apassionateand
experiencedwildlifephotographer,witha
perfectionist'seye fordetail'.

Ben’skitbag
1)LoweproFlipside500:thisbag
itsmy500mmwithacamerabody
attachedandextra lenses. it can
alsobe takenonlightsascarry-on
luggage,which isamust forme!
2)CanonEOS-1Dx&EOS-1DMkIV:
these fastdslrsareperfect for
capturingaction.theeos-1dx is
alsogreat forshooting in lowlight.
3)CanonEF500mmf/4LIS:
Perhapsmymostused lens. it
ofersexceptionalopticalquality
and focuses fast,making itperfect
forbothportrait andactionshots.
4)CanonEF100-400mmf/4LIS:
this lens isveryversatile.the focal

length isperfect for imagesofthe
subject in the landscape.
5)CanonEF17-40mmf/4L:this is
mymain landscape lens. itofers
greatqualityandalexible range.
6)CanonEF50mmf/1.4: i amvery
fondofthis lens, although idon't
use itmuchforwildlife, it isperfect
fortakingportraitsofmykids!
7)CanonExtenderEF1.4x II:
Convertsmy500mmtoa700mm!
8)Gitzo3541LSSystematic:this
tripodofers theperfectcomboof
stabilityand (relatively) lightweight.
9)NikonTraveliteEXbinoculars:
Usefulwhenstalkingsubjects.
10)Floatinghide:ahomemade
device iuse forphotographing

birdsonwater.Great forstaying
outofsightandalsogivesmemore
options forbackgrounds.
11)SanDiskExtremeCFcards:
thesecardsareboth fastand
reliable.whenshooting inextreme
climates this is so important.
CanonEF100mmf/2.8Macro:
the largeapertureofthis lens is
perfect forabstractclose-ups.
Gimbalhead: i use thisheadwith
the500mmlens; it takes theweight
outof the lenswhileallowingquick
adjustments to thecomposition.
Beanbag: i like touseone for
ground-level subjects. itofersa
rigidsupportwithgreaterfreedom
ofmovement thana tripod.

1

3

2

2
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9

8

11

4

10

6

5

turnallowsmetobetterpredict thesubject’s
movementsandbehaviour, somethingwhich
isparamount tobeing in the rightplaceat
the right time. I alsouse the landscapeasan
integralpartof thepicture.by showing the
subject incontext I ind it easier to tell a story
throughmy images…andultimatelyhelp
themtoconnectwith theviewer."

21

3

Biography

1) i’lloftenreturnto locations to learn ingreatdepthabout
the inhabitantsandensure icapturebehaviour.
2)Urbanenvironmentsarehometowildlife too,sokeepan
eyeout forhedgehogs,peregrinefalconsandfoxes.
3)shootingsubjects in thecontextoftheirenvironment
helpsmetellastoryabout them.
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“Myfavourite technique...”Shooting inbadweather
“Weather can create a wonderful sense of atmosphere. Images taken in harsh weather
conditions such as snow or rain can also give a powerful insight into the subject's life.
They can show the type of conditions that the animal must face in order to survive.
Weather also adds an extra element to a shot, which can alter the viewer’s perception.
Falling snow and rain can look dramatically diferent depending on the shutter speed used,
so I always experiment to ind the most suitable results for each image. I am often asked
how I protect my equipment when shooting in wet weather conditions. I must admit I don't
go to any extraordinary lengths, but I permanently keep a neoprene cover on my longer
lenses. This helps to protect the lenses on a daily basis, and keeps white Canon L-series
lenses nicely camoulaged! I also have a waterproof cover that its over my camera and
lens – even with a 500mm attached. This is a must when shooting near saltwater!”

Favouritesubjects

1)Mountainhares I spenda lotoftimein
wintercapturingmountainhares.ByDecember
theircoatsarealmostpurewhitemakingthem
lookbeautifulagainstasnowybackdrop.

2)GreatCrestedGrebesOneoftheirst
subjects I concentratedonwhenmyinterest in
wildlifephotographystarted.Thesestunning
birdsdisplayanamazingarrayofbehaviour.

3)brownbearsSeeingmyirstbrownbear in
thewild isanexperience Iwill neverforget.
I nowteachonseveralbearworkshopseachyear
in theCarpathianmountains inSlovakia.

4)reddeer I lookforwardtoOctober,not just
forthewarmlightandautumnalcolour,but for
thestartoftheannual reddeerruttingseason.
Hearingtheclashingantlersgetsmyheart racing!

5)orCasThe thrill ofseeingwildorcas is truly
unforgettable. Eachyear Ihead to Iceland
tophotograph themagainstabreathtaking
backdropofsnow-cappedmountains.
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Ultimatewildlifekit
IFYOU’RESTARTINGTOGETSERIOUSABOUTWILDLIFEPHOTOGRAPHYTHENYOUWILLWANTTO INVESTINKITTHAT’SUP

TOTHEDEMANDSOFTHISCHALLENGINGCRAFT.HEREAREASMALLSELECTIONTOCONSIDER–BESTSTARTSAVING!

Sigma 150-600mm
f/5-6.3 DG OS HSM/S

£1,500
Sigma’s super-telephoto
zoom is perfect forwildlife.
This dust- and splashproof
beast comesequipped
with anOptical Stabiliser
(OS) function anda array
of premiumoptics. Its

HyperSonicMotor (HSM)
provides quiet and fast
AF–essential for nature

photography.Checkout the
test onpage 152.

Canon EF 400mm
f/5.6L USM

£920
Canonuserswhoprefer
a prime length should
consider this high-

performance lenswith a
constant apertureof f/5.6. Its
fast AF andportabilitymake it
perfectly suited to shooting
wildlife. Itweighs a relatively
modest 1,250gand the

tripodcollarmakes it easier
to switch formatswhen
mountedona support.

Canon EF 100-400mm
f/4.5-5.6L IS II USM

£1,900
This is a popular lens among

naturephotographers
who shootonCanonEOS
DSLRs. This is the second

generationmodel– thefirst
canbepickedupused for far
less. It’s a lens renowned in
the industry for imagequality
and superbhandling in the
field. It alsohas ahandy
minimumfocusing
distanceof 1.8m.

Tamron SP 150-600mm
f/5-6.3 Di VC USD

£740
If youwish to capture

intimate close-upsof birds
andmammals, Tamron’s
high-performance super-
telezoommight just be
the lens for you. It boasts
VibrationCompensation

(VC) andanUltrasonic Silent
Drive (USD) to aid image
quality and focusing.

It alsohas ausefulmaximum
magnification ratioof 1:5.

Nikkor AF-S 80-400mm
f/4.5-5.6G ED VR

£1,800
This 5x telephoto zoom

ofers superb imagequality
forNikonusers. Its Vibration
Reduction (VR) technology
allowsphotographers
to shoot at up to four

stops slower thanwould
bepossible otherwise.
Althoughquite chunky, it
is comfortable touse and
small and light enough to
suit handheldphotography.

Sigma 70-300mm
f/4-5.6 APO DG Macro

£100
A truly afordable lens
forwildlife, this Sigma is
compact and lightweight,
making it a great choice
for travel. 70-300mm is
a really useful focal range
and its Apochromatic (APO)
constructiondelivers good
imagequality. Its impressive
1:4maximummagnification,
makes it useful for shooting

all kindsof creatures.

Nikkor AF-S 300mm
f/2.8 ED VR II

£4,000
If youneeda fast telephoto,

lookno further. A truly
professional, fast, quiet
telephoto lens–perfect

for shooting fast action and
for use in low light. ItsNano
CrystalCoasting suppresses
ghosting and reduces flare.
Nikon’s latest 300mm,

testedonpage 154, ofers a
morecompact option that is
also considerably cheaper.

Goodpullingpower is essential
whenchoosinga lens for

shootingwildlife, sobe sure to
pickagoodone.These

guaranteegreat results…

WILDLIFE
LENSES
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Giotto’sMML3270B
aluminiummonopod

£25
Anexcellent andcompact
four-sectionmonopod. Fully
extended, it is 167cmhigh
and its large foamhandgrip
makes it a comfortable
support touse. It has a

weight capacity of 12kg and
thecamera caneither be
mounteddirectly to the top
of themonopod, or a head

canbeattached.

Benbo2Tripod

£150
This is a heavy-duty

aluminium tripod. Benbo is
renowned for its innovative
andunique tripoddesign,
whichenables them tobe
positioned in almost any

configuration. They are great
for low levelwork andare
apopular choice among
naturephotographers. The
Benbo2ofers extra height
thanks to its longer legs.

ManfrottoMM294C4
carbon-fibremonopod

£60
If youneedamonopod, you
wantone that is lightweight,
but remains efective and
sturdy. This four-section
design is rigid andportable.
Its leg locksmake adjusting
height a quick andeasy thing
todo. Thanks to its carbon-
fibre construction, the

supportweighs just 0.5kg, so
it's perfect for transporting.

GitzoGT3532LSSeries36X
SystematicTripod

£580
Another heavyweight

performer fromGitzo: the
Rolls Royceof the tripod
world. TheSystematic
range is designedwithout
a centre column,making
themquick andeasy to
position low to theground.
Beingcarbon-fibre, they are
surprisingly light andhave a
loadcapacity of 25kg.

Thereare just some
gadgets thatwecan’t
livewithout aswildlife

photographers.Theseare
theultimate inaccessories
topropupyourcamera,
support thatheavy

telephoto lensandmake
life easier ingeneral…

WimberleyWH-200Mk II

£520
A specialisedhead, designed
for photographerswhouse
long, heavy telephotos. Its
Gimbal-typedesignenables
photographers to rotate
telephotos around their
centreof gravity,making
themeasier tomanoeuvre.
TheWimberley headhas
becomeafirm favouritewith
nature enthusiasts due to its
build quality and sturdiness.

PORTABLEHIDE
Keephidden ina freestanding
domehidebyWildlifeWatching
Supplies.They’reeasytoerect
andpackaway,available in
diferentcamouflagecolours/
patternsandaremade from
proofed,breathablematerial.

BEANBAG
Whentakingphotos from
ground leveloranothersolid
surface,abeanbag isamust
have.Theyarecheap,but
surprisinglysupportive in
the right situation.

MEMORYCARDS
SanDiskExtremeProSDHC
cardsaresomeofthe fastest
on themarket. Ideally,opt for
32or64GBcards– theadded
capacitywill proveusefulwhen
shootinghigh-speedbursts.

BINOCULARS
Oneofthebiggestchallenges
ofwildlifephotographyis
locatingsuitablesubjects in
thefirstplace.Nikon’sTravelite
binocularrange ispowerful,
yet lightweight .

WI-FIREMOTE
Youdon’t alwayshave tobe
satbehindyourcamera to
capturegreatwildlife shots.A
wirelesscameracontrol, like
CamRangerorWeFe,allows
youtocontrolyourcamera
remotelyfromyour iPad,
iPhoneor iPodTouch.

Benbo:www.patersonphotographic.com
Camranger:www.camranger.com
Canon:www.canon.co.uk
Giotto’s:www.giottos-tripods.co.uk
Gitzo:www.gitzo.co.uk
Manfrotto:www.manfrotto.co.uk
Nikon:www.nikon.co.uk
SanDisk:www.sandisk.com
Sigma:www.sigma-imaging-uk.com
Tamron:www.tamron.eu/uk/
WeyeFeye:www.weye-feye.com
Wimberley:www.tripodhead.com

Accessories

Contacts

WILDLIFE
SUPPORTS
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phoToGraphinG
capTiveanimals

withalittlevisionyoutoocanturnaregulartriptoyourlocalwildlifecentre into
aphotoexpedition.here's someprotipsandtrickstocapturinggreatanimalportraits…

A day at the zoo is not just for kids – in
fact, leave the friends and family at home
and spend your day with your telephoto

zoom and camera – it’ll be much more fun! Instead
of being dragged by the trouser leg from one
enclosure to another; you can spend all the time
that you want photographing the animals.

Most of us might be morally split by wild animals
in captivity but, whatever your stance, for many a
wildlife park or zoo is the nearest they'll get to
seeing these spectacular creatures. We chose to
spend a day at zSL Whipsnade zoo in Bedfordshire,
which has been operating since 1931 and houses
an incredible number of species including brown
bears, chimps, girafes, an african lion pride, asian
elephants and the amur tiger; there really are not
enough hours in a day to see them all! Local zoos
or wildlife parks are also great options and are often

quieter and smaller and while some may lack the
bigger animals, still have plenty to ofer.

the beauty of a wildlife park or zoo is that you
can predict their activity reasonably well based on
their schedule. For instance, when it’s feeding
time you know a tiger may be too preoccupied
eating to get a decent shot; but for the chimps it’s
the best time to visit their enclosure for close-ups.
although you may have a better chance to get
engaging portraits of wildlife as you have a captive
audience, it still has its challenges; such as
shooting through or around obstacles like wire
fences and people, working with low or harsh
natural light, and from diicult viewpoints. often
the best portraits come with eye contact, a
shallow depth-of-ield and an eye-level viewpoint
to connect the viewer; all much easier said than
done, so we've got a few pieces of advice….

Pro tip
while it’s temptingtouse
lashindarkenclosures,
askpermissionbeforeyou
doincaseitcausesdistress

totheanimals.
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EssEntialEquipmEnt:For thebest image
quality, youneedacamera thatperformswell
at high ISOsand, formost animals, a fast, long
lens.Due to the 1.5xor 1.6xcrop, anAPS-C
camera (like theNikonD7200orCanon
EOS70D)will turna70-200mmf/2.8 into
roughly a 105-300mmf/2.8 forgreater reach.
Youmight alsowant toconsideroneof the
300mmzoomsbyNikon, TamronorSigma–
itwill extendyour reach to450mmonAPS-C
but sacriices someof the soft depth-of-ield
yougetwith the faster f/2.8 telephotos.While
handheld is themost lexibleway to shoot,
camera shakecanbeaproblemwhenusing
long focal lengths, soconsider amonopod;
a tripodcanbe restrictive in acrowdedzoo.
A fast 50mmlens is ideal for low light and
close subjects, like you’ll ind inenclosures.

CamErasEttings:Fewanimalsmove fast in
captivity, so yourbiggest consideration is to
inda shutter speed that eliminatescamera
shake. The reciprocal rule should steer you
right: if you’reusinga focal lengthof 300mm,
make sure your shutter speed is at least
1/300sec, especially if shootinghandheld.
Set your autofocus to single-point soyou
can focus through fencesandbeprecisewith
your focal pointwhenshootingwithwide
apertures.Continuous focusingmayalso
increase your rateof sharp images.

Useaperture-priorityormanualmode. Set
f/5.6orwider anda low ISO; increasing it as
needed toachievea suicient shutter speed.
As youmaybe inandoutof enclosures, set
yourWhiteBalance toAutoas a fail-safe
optionand tweak inRawediting, if needed.

BEars:Thesegrizzlybutmajesticcreaturesareoften in
enclosureswith thickwoodland,making iteasyforthem
tohide.Theviewingplatformsareoftenelevated,making
interestingcompositions tricky.Wait forthebears tocome
outofthewoodedareasandgetas lowasyoucan.Tryto
predict thecreature'spathandget in frontofthebear, so
whenit stopsorlooksupyoucancaptureyourportrait.

Flamingos: It's temptingtoonlyconcentrateonthe
largemammals,butbirdsareusuallyaplentyatwildlife
parks.Fromowlsandeagles toexoticparrotsandcolourful
peacocks.Uncagedbirds, likelamingos,areoftenthe
easiestandmostphotogenic tophotographthoughas
theycannotlyawayandyoucan incorporate theirbright,
colourful relections in thecomposition, too.

WHILEHandHELdIstHEmostfLExIbLEWaYtosHoot,camEra
sHakEcanbEabIgprobLEmWHEnusIngLongfocaLLEngtHs



CHIMPANZEEs:You'll often need a long lens for
photographing chimpanzees outside, but a fast portrait
lens is ideal fortheir indoorenclosure. Make sureyou've a
front-and-centre spot forfeeding time, set averyhigh ISO
(often over1000) andyourwidest aperture.The lightwill be
lowwith natural light falling from above – look forshafts of
light and be patient. Often the chimpswill come toyou.

If shootingthroughreinforcedglass,
useapolarisingilter tocontrolany
relectionsortrytoshieldyour lenswith
its lenshood,yourhandor–ifallelse
fails–putyourcoatoveryourhead.
Getasclosetotheglassaspossible.
Theangleofyour lenscanalsoaidor
worsenrelections,so it'sbest tokeepit
parallel totheglasswheneverpossible.
Whenfocusingthroughthickglass,
your imagesmaylooksofter thanusual,
especially if theglass ismurkyfrom
ingerprints,dustandgrime.Lookfor
areasofglassthatarecleanandensure
yourshutterspeedis fastenoughto
avoidsofteningthe imagefurther.

Howto:Shoot throughglass

tHEBEArNECEssItIEs!
Look outforlow-levelviewing areaswith

reinforced glass:you'llhavetowait forthe
beartocometoyoubut it'sworth thewait.

Exposure:1/1000secatf/2.8(ISO200)
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bigcatsarenotveryactive,butbeatthereadytocatch
someactionandeyecontactoncethey'reonthemove

Ifyou’reusingsingle-pointautofocus
andyourcamera isstillindingitdiicult
to lockontotheanimal,andnotthe
fence,youeitherneedtogetcloserto
thefencesoit'scloserthanyour lens's
minimumfocusingdistanceorswitch
tomanual focus.Somelenses, likethe
NIKKORAF-S70-200mmf/2.8 lens,
haveafocus-limiterswitchthat letsyou
setthelenstoonlyfocusfromafew
metresto ininity,whichhelps.

Howto:Shootthroughfences

Lions:WhipsnadeZoohasaglassviewingareaforits
lionpride,whichalthoughischallengingtoshoot through
thanks topawprints,dirtandgrubbyingerprints,allows
youtogetwithin touchingdistanceforstrongeyecontact
anddetail shots.Bigcatsarenotusuallyveryactive,butbe
at thereadytocatchsomeactionandstrongeyecontact
oncethey'reonthemoveandtheyturntheirattention
toyou.Useatelezoomwithawideaperture tozoomin
toastrollingcat tocaptureastrongportraitwithblurred
background.Shootingthroughcrowdsofpeoplecanalso
createniceefects, like the image inthetopright.

BACKGRoUnDs: Ifyouwantyourimagesto look like
they’vebeentaken inthewild,angleyourcameratoavoid
includingtelltale fencesandwoodenstakesaswellasusing
awideaperture toblurthebackground.Trywaitinguntil
theanimalmoves in frontoffoliage,get lowerthanyour
subjectandshootuptowards theskyand/orill theframe
withtheanimal to increasebackgroundblur.



thelionking!
This lionkeptwalkingcircuitsaroundits
largeenclosure,allwehadtodowasset
upandwait forhimtowalktowardsus.

exposure:1/1600secatf/2.8(ISO200)





Coastal
landsCapes
Fewlandscapephotographerscanresisttheurgetoregularlyvisitthecoast

Foritsphotopotential.FromruggedcliFFstocrashingwaves,gentlesand
ripplesandglisteningboulders,it’seasytoseetheallureoFthesea…
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Image: rosshoddInott
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Tripodandhead

Thecoastline canbe
achallengingenvironment
somake sure youhave a solid
tripodandhead to keep your
camera steady in stormy
weather, onwet sandor
uneven rockyground. The
bigger thebetter really–
aluminium is heavier but

cheaper thancarbon-fibre.

NeutralDensityfilters

NDgrads in densities of 0.6
and0.9help tonedown the
sky so it doesn’t overexpose.
SolidNDsextendexposure
times so youcan record
motion. A0.6 (two stop)
or 0.9 (three stop) is handy
for general use,while six to
ten-stopNDsallowdaytime
exposures lastingminutes.

Polarisingfilter

Useapolariser to eliminate
glare and reflections to

improve your image's clarity,
contrast and increase its

colour saturation, todeepen
blue sky andenhancecloud
detail. A polariser can alsobe
used to increase theexposure
by two stops (like a0.6ND

filter) to blur the sea.

Scotland’sCoast £6
Nolongeravailablenew,but thereare
secondhandcopiesonAmazonand
otherwebsites.Joe isBritain’s leading
landscapephotographerandthisvolume
containsstunning imagesofScotland’s
oftenwildandruggedcoastline–
theperfectcompanion ifyouplanto

exploretheScottishcoast.

Wide-anglezoom

A10-20mm(16-35mmon
full-frame) range is ideal. It

gives amassive angle-of-view,
stretchesperspective and

depth-of-field is so extensive
youcanget lowandclose to

emphasise lines and foreground
interest. This is likely tobe your

most-used lens.

Standardzoom

An18-55mm(24-70mmon
full-frame)or similar is ideal for
general usewhenshootingall
typesof coastal scenery. The

wide-endcancapturedramatic
viewswhile the tele-end lets
youfill the framewithdetails,
frompatterns in sandand rocks
topeelingpaintonoldboats.

Telezoom

Though less useful than
wider zooms, a 55-200mm
(70-300mmon full-frame)
lets you zoom inondistant

parts of a scene, compressing
perspective so theplanes in a
scene appear stacked– ideal
for headland shots or scenes

with crashingwaves.

WATERPROOFCOVER:
Itcanbeabasicpolythenecover
likeanOpTechRainsleeveor
somethingmoresophisticated,
butyouneedtoprotectyour
cameraandlens if itstarts torain
orthere’sseasprayaround.

CLEANINGCLOTHS:
Usethemtokeepyourfilters
cleanfromdirtandwatermarks.
Checkfiltersregularlyastheyget
coatedquiteeasilyandwash
themundercoldwaterifthefilm
ofsprayisdiicult toshift.

SPIRITLEVEL:Buyahotshoe
-mountedspirit level (they’re
incrediblycheap)soyoucan
ensurethehorizonis level (or
useyourDSLR’s integraldigital
level if itoferssuchafunction).

COMPASS:Usethistocheck
thedirectionyou’refacingand
wherethesunis likelytoriseand
set.Youcandownloadappsfor
yoursmartphoneifatraditional
compass is toolow-tech!

TORCH:Handyforseeing
whereyou’regoingandwhat
you’redoingwhenyousetoutor
headbackindarkness,andalso
forpaintingwithlight in lowlight.

REMOTERELEASE:Usethis
totriptheshutterwithout
touchingit topreventcamera
shake.Alsoforlockingthe
shutteropenforBulbexposures.

Accessories

WEMAYCOMPLAINabout theweather,
Council Tax, thepriceof fuel andmany
other things, but livingonan island like

Britain has its advantages. For starters, howmany
other countries in theworld are there that allow
you thechance to reach thecoastwithin a couple
of hours’ drive?Notmany, and if youcould,would
youwant to live there?
The fact is, usBrits are incredibly fortunate.Not

onlydowehaveanaccessiblecoastline,but like
our landscape, it’s also full of variety:bustling tourist

resorts, picturesquefishingvillages, stretches
ofgoldensand,desolateweather-beatenclifs,
heart-stoppingviews,poundingsurf, tranquil
coves...Youname it andwe’veprobablygot it.
Add to that the vagaries of our climate,which

canchange themoodof aplace inminutes,
and you’ll see that the coastlineofers endless
photographic potential. But youneed tobe
prepared if youwant to comeawaywith show-
stopping results, and this chapter tells you all you
need tocreate your best ever coastal images.

Raiseatoasttothecoast!
BEFOREYOUHEADFORTHECOAST,BRUSHUPONTHEESSENTIALSANDYOU’LL
INCREASEYOURCHANCESOFCAPTURINGSOMECRACKING IMAGES

Essentialreading

Coastalkit
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TheDorsetCoast £12
Asurprisingnumberofpro landscape
photographers live inDorset, including
CharlieWaite,AdamBurton,DavidNoton,
MarkBauerandGuyEdwardes.There
aremanygoodreasonsforthat,andthe
excellent images inAdamBurton’sbook
covermostofthem, fromTheJurassic

Coast toGoldenCap.

NorthumberlandCoast £13
Bitofapatternemerginghere,butyet

anotherfantasticbookofcoastal images
byrenownedphotographerJoeCornish.
Thisoneconcentratesonthebeautiful,
unspoiledcoastofNorthumberlandand
contains inspiring imagesofall thekey

locations–BamburghCastle,
HolyIsland,Alnmouthandmore.

TheNorfolkCoast £14
Norfolk is renownedforitsquieter

coastline–dunes,saltmarshes,endless
shinglebeaches,broadsandybaysand
picturesquevillages–so it’sagreatplace
tohead ifyoufancyanalternative towild
andrugged!JonGibb’sbook is fullof
inspiring imagesthatwillpointyouand
yourcamera in therightdirection.
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Q Is itworth takinga
professionalworkshop?

Therearelotofworkshops
coveringUKcoastlines.
ContributorsLeeFrostand
RossHoddinott leadnumerous
workshopsinScotland,
Northumberland,Dorset,
Cornwall&Devonthroughout
theyearandifyoucheckthe
classiiedadsinDigitalSLR
Photographymagazineyou’ll
indmore.EmailLeeoninfo@
leefrost.co.ukandRossonross@
dawn2duskphotography.co.uk

QWhat timeofyear isbest
toshoot thecoast?

Regardlessoftheseason,every
daybringssomethingdiferent
asthecoast is inaconstantstate
oflux.Summer’sperhapsthe
least favourableseasonasthe
lightandweathercanbebland
(andtherearemoretourists too!)
butotherthanthatyoucantake
amazingshotsanytime.

QWhatcauses the tide to
advanceandrecede?

Tidesoccurduetothe
gravitational forcesfromthe
moonand,toalesserextent, the
sun.Themoon’sgravitational
pullcausestheoceansto
bulgetowards itsoinsome
partsoftheworldthetideis
highandinothers it’s low.As
theearth isrotatingonitsaxis,
thismeanstheheightofthe
tideisconstantlychangingasa
locationchangesinrelationto
thepositionofthemoon.

Q Is itmorediiculttoshoot
thecoastthaninland?

Thesametechniquescanbe
applied toall typesof landscape
–compositionand thequality
of light should takepriorityand
youneed tohavea reasonable
understandingofdepth-of-
ield, theuseofNDgrads,ND
andpolarisingiltersand lotsof
patience.Andabitof luck!

CoastalQ&A
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Exposureconsiderations
ObtainingthecOrrectexpOsureatthecOastisOneOfthemOst
impOrtantelementswhen itcOmestOgOOdin-cameratechnique…

Camerasettings

Exposuremode:Aperture-priority(A/Av)
this is thebestmodefor
landscapesas it letsyouchoose
the lensaperture tocontrol
depth-of-ieldandthecamera
sets thecorrectshutterspeed.

Meteringpattern:Multi-zone
Yourcamera'smulti-zone
pattern is themost reliable
forgeneraluse.canonuses
evaluativemeteringwhile
nikon's iscalledmatrix.

AFmode:SingleShot/OneShot
stick tosingleshotandusethe
focus lock,orselecta focus
pointawayfromthecentreof
the frame,soyoucancontrol
exactlywhere the lens focuses.

Getting the correct exposure is
important regardless of the subject
you’re shooting, but you need to be

even more careful when shooting coastal
scenes as exposure error is more likely. this
is mainly because the tonal range of a typical
costal scene is brighter than a conventional
landscape due to the relectivity of the sea.
Sand is also highly relective and relatively
light in tone so beach scenes can be
problematic too. Underexposure is likely
because your camera tries to
record the scene as ‘average’
in its tonal range but many
coastal scenes are brighter
than average so they
come out too dark. the
brighter and stronger the
light, the greater the error
is likely to be, especially if
there’s sunlight relecting
of the sea and creating
shimmering highlights.

this is nothing to worry about
providing you’re aware that it’s likely
to happen and ready to correct any error.
the key is to check not only your preview
image but also the histogram for that
image because the preview image may not
give you a true rendition of how the image
has actually recorded whereas the
histogram will. You can then use your
exposure compensation facility to increase
the exposure. increase it in 1/3 stop
increments so the histogram is either
centred or biased towards the right side –
a histogram biased to the left usually
indicates the image is underexposed,
which you should try to avoid. often you’ll
only need to add +1/3 or +2/3 stop, but in
more extreme situations – or for creative
efect – you may need to increase the
exposure by +2 stops or more. As your
conidence grows, you’ll know exactly
what to do to get the best from a scene.

Aperture choice normally takes priority
over shutter speed when shooting scenics,
because you need to ensure you have

adequate depth-of-ield to achieve
front-to-back sharpness. however, once
you head to the coast, shutter speeds must
also be given consideration as they control
the amount of blur recorded in the sea and
this can have a strong inluence on the
success of the inal image.

the shutter speed you use will depend on
the type of scene you’re shooting and the
efect you’re trying to achieve. if you want to

capture the drama of waves crashing
onto clifs, for example, you’re

going to need a fast shutter
speed to freeze the lying

water droplets – anything
from 1/500-1/2000sec,
depending on how
ferocious the sea is and
how big those waves are
in the frame. Basically, the

bigger and closer the
waves are, the faster the

required shutter speed.
At the other end of the range,

long exposures of anything from a few
seconds to a few minutes are often used by
coastal photographers to smooth out the
texture of the sea or transform it into an
atmospheric mist so it contrasts with static
elements in the scene, such as piers and
jetties. the efect can look stunning.

Between these two extremes the options
are many and varied and if you’re a fan of
coastal photography, it’s worth
experimenting with diferent shutter speeds
on diferent sea conditions to see how they
afect the way the sea records. You can check
each image as you go and if you’re not quite
happy with the efect, shoot again using a
slower or faster shutter speed. the ‘milky’ sea
efect looks great, but don’t be tempted to
always use long exposures – sometimes it
pays to record a little texture in the sea and
for that you may only need an exposure of
1/4 or 1/2 second, especially if waves are
washing across the foreground and you’re
using a wide-angle lens. Similarly, at dawn
and dusk, while a 30-60 second exposure

will give you nice misty efect on breaking
waves, see what happens when you only
expose the scene for ive to ten seconds.

timing is important too, especially with
shorter exposures. if you want a streaky
efect in the sea it usually pays to trip the
shutter as a wave is receding rather than
approaching as the ‘draining away’ efect
tends to work better photographically,

Q HowdoIstopoverexposing thesky
when I shootcoastal scenes?

Youneed touseaneutraldensity(nd)
graduateilter.align it carefullyso that it covers
theskyandreduces thesky’sbrightness tostop
itoverexposing.usuallya0.6ndgrad (two-
stop)does the jobbutatdawnandduskyou’ll
usuallyneedastronger0.9ndgrad (three-stop)
tocopewith thehighercontrast.

Q Will anNDgradconfusemyDSLR’s
meteringandcauseexposureerror?

no,putting thegradonthe lenswill evenout
thecontrastof thesceneand ifyouuseyour
dslr’smulti-patternmetering (evaluative
forcanon,matrix fornikon) it shouldmaking
getting theexposurecorrecteveneasier.

Q Is thereanypoint insettingmyDSLR
tomanualexposuremode?

Onlyifyouwant toensure theexposure
remainsixed–whenshooting images for
astitchedpanorama, say. butgenerally, all
manualmodedoes is slowyoudownso
there’snobeneit tousing it.

Q Howcan Iworkout theexposure fora
ten-stopNDilter?

multiplythe indicatedexposure (without the
ten-stop)by1000.thereareapps todothis,
but ifyourememberthat 1/30secbecomes
30seconds the rest iseasybecauseyou just
keepdoubling fromthere–1/15secbecomes
oneminute; 1/8secbecomes twominutes;
1/4secbecomes fourminutesandsoon.

Q Is acoastal sceneeverlikelyto lead
tooverexposure?

underexposure ismore likelydue to the fact
that theseaandsandrelecta lotof light,but if
the tones inashotarepredominantlydark then
youmayindyourshotscomeout too light
andyouhave to reduce theexposure to rectify
thiserror. if therearedark rocksilling the
foreground, forexample.

ExposureQ&A



LiveView
UseLiveViewtoaidcritical
focusingbymagnifyingthe
scene. It alsohelpsaccurately
alignanNDgrad ifyoustruggle
doing itvia theviewinder.

WhiteBalance:Auto (AWB)orDaylight
AutoWhiteBalance is reliable
butyoumaypreferaixedpreset,
inwhichcaseuseDaylight.
ShootRawandyoucanchange
itduringpost-processing.

ISORating: ISO100
Usethedefault lowISOsetting
foryourDSLR,usuallyISO100,
toensureoptimumimage
qualityandonlyincrease ifyou
needafastershutterspeed.

lee frost

especially if the sea is streakedbywhite surf.
If the shutter speedyouneed toachievea

certainefect isn’t slowenough, evenwith
your lens set to its smallest (minimum)
aperture and the Isoat its lowest, you’ll need
touseneutral density (ND)ilters tocut the
exposure. A0.6ND increases theexposureby
twostops (so 1/4secbecomesonesecond);
a0.9NDby three stops; a 1.2NDby four stops
and soon. the ten-stopNDilter has
becomeverypopular for coastal
photographyas it increases theexposureby
1000x soyoucanopen the shutter for
severalminutes inbroaddaylight and turn
the sea tomilk. If ten stopsaren’t quite
enough, there’s evena 16-stopNDilter now
fromHitechcalledthefirecrest!

Above:Toensureperfectcoastalexposures like this, takea
testshotandreviewthe imageandhistogramonyourLCD.

RossHoddinott
“Livingclose to thecoast, I learnt
myphotomettlecapturing the
beautyoftheCornishcoastline.

Oneoftheirst things I learnedwashow
achieving thecorrectexposurewasa little
more involved thanwhenshooting landscapes
inland.Theriskofunderexposure is fargreater,
due to thehighlightsbeing relectedofthe
water’s surface, sogreatercareneeds tobe
taken in termsofensuring thescene iscorrectly
recordedanddetail isn’t lost.Theotherkey
factorwithexposure is thechoiceofshutter
speedas thisafectshowwater is recorded–
I’mamassive fanofwaterbeingcapturedasa
milkyblur, so love touse longexposures.”

Proview
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Composition iskey in any coastal
landscape, but howyou tackle that
will dependonanumberof factors

–what foreground features youhave to
workwith; if there’s a focal point in the
scene; if the tide is in or out; howmuch sea
youwant to include; if the sky is interesting
or bland;whether you’re highupor downat
beach level; thequality of the light, the time
of day and sunposition, the typeof image
you’re hoping toproduce and the lenses you
have toworkwith.
if you’re heading to a familiar location

youmayhave a clear idea inmindofwhat
youwant to comewaywith–awide-angle
sunrisewith sand ripples in the foreground,
for example, or a longexposure shot
with the seawashingover rocks. But you
alsohave to keepanopenmindbecause
conditionsmaynot be as expectedwhen
youarrive, or youmay see thepotential for
a totally diferent shot. Assuming youdoget
exactlywhat youwent for, theremay also
be the time to seekout other images–once
you’ve got your sunrise, don’t be tooeager
todashof for a bacon roll and instead stick
around for longerwhile the light is good.
thegreat thing aboutmost coastal

locations is that theypresentmany
opportunities for interesting images if you’re
willing to remove your blinkers andwork the
scene. spend some timewalking thebeach
andcheckingout youroptions– this iswhy
it’sworth arrivingnice andearly, so you’ve
got time to spare insteadof rushing around
toinda viewpoint before the light goes.
Usediferent lenses tochange theangle-

of-viewandperspective.Wide-angle lenses

aregenerallymoreuseful, buta telezoom
canbeused tohome-inoncrashingwaves,
forexample, and tocompressperspective
so the recedingplanesand tones in the
scenearecrowded together. Lookat the
scene fromhigheror lowerviewpoints– just
kneelingdowncanmakeabigdiference
compared tostandingupwhen it comes to
emphasising foreground. if youplaceyour
cameraclose to theground,evensmall sand
ripplesor rockswill dominate the foreground.
Checkout diferent foregrounds too–

rock ridges, pebbles, boulders, ripples in the
sand, pools ofwater relecting the skyor
waveswashing in front of you.Wait for the
tide to come inor goout and seehow that
afects the scene.When the tide’s high you
mayind that thebeachdisappears, but then
as it recedes, rocks, pools andother features
start to appear.
man-made features can add

compositional interest.Woodengroynes
makegreat lead-in lines as they cut across
thebeachandat high tide arepartly
submerged. shoot fromanangle so they
travel diagonally across the frame, or stand
directly behindone so it forms a straight line
towards the sea.Weatheredconcrete jetties
andoutlowpipes also create strong lines.
piers are a featureof thegreatBritish

coastlineand thoughnumbers are
dwindling, thereare still plenty around,
especiallyon the southcoastof england.
youcan shootpiers inmanydiferentways
– frombeach level andof tooneside; from
underneath tocapture the intricatepattern
of struts andpoles; fromcloseupwitha
wide-angle lensor far awaywith a telezoom;

fromon thepier itself lookingalong the
boardwalk. sunrise and sunset aregreat
times tophotographpiers, in semi-silhouette
against theiery sky, but theyalsomakegood
black&white subjects andareperfect for
longexposure imageswith a ten-stopnD
ilter to recordmotion in the seaandsky.
An important factorwhenshooting

wide-angleviews ismakingsureyou record
everything in sharp focus. if you focus the
lenson ininity, chancesare the foreground
will beout-of-focus, and if you focusona
point tooclose to thecamera,distant features
will beunsharp. toavoidproblems,use
hyperfocal focusing tomaximisedepth-of-
ield for the focal lengthandapertureyou’re
using.this involves focusing the lensona

Above)Hyperfocaldistances forpopularfocal lengths–
focusat thedistanceshownforfront-to-backsharpness.
1)Thecoasthasnoshortageofelements to include in the
foreground, includingrocks,piersandrockpools.
2)Don't forget thatdramaticskiesworkwell too!

For Full-Frame sensors

16mm 20mm 24mm 28mm 35mm

f/8 1.1m 1.7m 2.5m 3.5m 5.5m

f/11 0.8m 1.3m 1.8m 2.5m 4.0m

f/16 0.6m 0.9m 1.3m 1.7m 2.7m

f/22 0.4m 0.6m 0.9m 1.3m 2.0m

ForaPs-C sensors

16mm 20mm 24mm 28mm 35mm

f/8 1.8m 2.8m 4.0m 5.5m 8.5m

f/11 1.3m 2.0m 2.9m 4.0m 6.2m

f/16 0.9m 1.4m 2.0m 2.8m 4.3m

f/22 0.7m 1.0m 1.5m 2.0m 3.0m
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Coastalcomposition
IT’snogooDfInDIngasTunnIngscene Ifyou’renoTsureonHow
TomakeTHemosTofIT. followTHIssImplecomposITIonalaDvIce…

adamBurton
“I’mconstantlyoverwhelmed
bythevarietyofpossibilities that
coastlinespresent in termsof

composition. fromindingdiferentviewpoints
todecidinghowmuchforeground interest to
include,coastal landscapesoferall sortsof
challengesandopportunities. everylocation
isworth revisiting,whether it’s atdiferent tidal
timesorseasons, asyou’ll alwaysind itofers
somethingdiferent.anultrawide-anglezoom
is thebestchoiceof lensas it’s soversatile,
butbeawareofnotalways leaving it setat its
extremeend.onecommonproblemmany
newcomers tocoastalphotographymake is to
shootat toowidea focal length,whichcan lead
toexaggerated foregroundsand themiddle
distance lookingempty.”

Proview
1
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speciicdistance–thehyperfocaldistance
–sodepth-of-ieldextends fromhalf the
hyperfocaldistance to ininity. See the tables,
above left, forpopularwide-angle focal
lengths.Ofcourse, thecoastline isn’t all about
sweepingviews– it canalsobe thesourceof
somefascinatingdetails.

Downon thebeach, look for patterns
createdbypebbles, seashells, ripples in the
sand, seaweedorweatheredolddriftwood
washed-upby the tide. Thecolours and
shapes in rocksmakegreat natural still-lifes
if youmove in closewith a standard zoom

andill the frame. Youcouldwhile away
hours–once you’ve taken a few interesting
shots it’s impossible to steal yourself away.

If youhappen to visit a harbouron your
travels, look for peelingpaintworkonold
doors andboat hulls, relections in thewater,
coils of ropeor lobster pots on thequayside,
or cratesof ishbeingof-loaded from
trawlers. These kindof subjects are ideal for
dull days,when scenesona larger scale lack
interest because the light is lat and the sky
drab, andwherever yougoon theBritish
coastline, you’re bound toind something.
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Q Is therearule tohowmuchskyI should
include inacoastal scene?

Notreally. Ifyouwant toplayit safeyoucould
dividethe imagearea intothreehorizontal
bandsthenplacethehorizoneither1/3up
fromthebottomsotheskyoccupies2/3ofthe
shot,orplacethehorizon1/3downfromthe
topoftheshotsotheforegrounddominates.
But if theskyisamazingyoumaywant that
totakeupmostofthepictureareaand if it’s
boringyoumayreduce it toanarrowstrip
across thetopoftheframe.Heavenforbid,
theremayevenbeoccasionswhenyouplace
thehorizonacross themiddleoftheframe!

Q Which isbest forcoastal shots,
landscapeorportrait format?

It dependsonthescene.The landscape
format ismore restfulbecause itechoes the
horizon,but ifyou turn thecameraon its
sideyoucanemphasise foreground interest,
especially lines.Theeyehas furtherto travel
frombottomto topso thecompositionwill
bemoredynamic.

Q HowdoIknowifacoastal scenewill
makeagoodblack&white image?

SetyourDSLR toshoot inbothRawandJPEG,
thenselect theMonochromecapturemode,
so theshotsyou takewill appear inblack&
whiteonyourcamera’spreviewscreenand
youcanassess it thereand then.TheRawile
will still becolour, soyoucanconvert it later.

Q Whereshould the focalpointbe
positioned inashot?

The ‘rule-of-thirds’ ishandyhere.Divide
the frame intoagridusing two imaginary
horizontal andvertical lines thenplace
yourfocalpointon the toprightortop left
intersection.The topright intersection
generallyworksbestaswenaturallyscan
an image frombottomleft to topright.

CompositionQ&A
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When you’re shooting coastal
landscapes, the time of day is
signiicant. it dictates how high, or

low, the sun will be in the sky and, subject to
weather conditions, the quality of the light,
which is vitally important. the tide's height
changes constantly throughout the day.
high and low tide times also change each
day by some 50 minutes.

the state of the tide inluences not only
the character and appearance of a location,
but also the type of images you take of it, so
either get hold of a tide table for the area or
check a website such as www.bbc.co.uk/
weather/coast/tides/. if you want to capture
ripples on a sandy beach at dawn or dusk, for
example, the tide needs to be receding so
the sand’s still wet and the ripples are fresh.
By looking ahead at tide predictions you can
establish the ideal day to get your shots and
plan accordingly. similarly, for waves crashing
against the shore high tide tends to be more
dramatic so there’s no point turning up when
it’s receded! there are also serious safety
implications where the tide’s concerned –
you don’t want to ind yourself cut of by the
incoming tide or getting swamped by rogue
waves because you assume the tide is going
out when it’s coming in!

tides aside, the quality of light is always
best at the very beginning and end of the
day, but when you visit a particular location
will depend on the direction it faces. dawn
shots are generally easy to take on the east
coast because you can always ind a location
that gives you a view towards the rising sun.
heading for a location that faces east at dawn
also allows you to shoot north or south and

capture the coastline bathed in warm sunlight
once the sun has risen over the sea. equally, if
you’re on the west coast you shouldn’t have
any problems inding a suitable spot to shoot
the sunset, and then to stay on to capture the
wonderful twilight colours in the sky and sea.

that said, don’t assume that as you’re on
the west coast you can’t make use of irst
light, or that on the east coast sunsets are
a no-go. the British coastline goes on a
meandering journey, so even though you’re
on the eastern side, there will still be many
places where you can shoot sunsets – and
sunrises on the west coast. Alnmouth may be
on the northeast coast in northumberland,
for example, but you can shoot fantastic
sunsets on the Aln estuary. Beadnell harbour
a little further up the coast also faces west so
it’s ideal for sunsets.

having established that a location is best
at one end of the day or the other, make sure
you get there early. if you’re heading out for a
dawn shoot and sunrise is 7am, arrive before
6.30am, so you have time to set-up and to
make the most of any beautiful predawn
glow, as it could be better than the sunrise
itself! this may mean walking to the location
in semi-darkness, so pack a headtorch.

dawn can be breathtaking on the coast.
the hues in the sky are relected in the sea,
wet sand and rock pools, illing the frame
with vivid colours. start shooting as soon as
you arrive and don't stop – it’s amazing how
the light changes in 15-20 minutes, but you
won’t realise that until you see the images
later. if nothing appears to be happening, be
patient and wait – it sometimes takes a while
for colour to appear in the sky. And once the

Whattimeofdayisbest?
timing iseverythingatthecoast. itdictatesthetide,theconditions
and,mostimportantly,thequalityanddirectionoflight…

rosshoddinott
“oneofthe toughest thingsyou
have togetused toasa landscape
photographerare the long

daysshooting thatare required tocapture
thegloriousglowofsunriseandsunset.
throughout theyear– inparticularduring the
summermonths–myalarmclock is set forvery
unsociablehours.tocapturesunriseproperly, i
arriveata location30-40minutesbeforehand
tocapture thepredawn light.onmornings
whenmist ispresent, i’mpresentedwitheven
morescope forgreat images.Withsunsets,
i followthesamedisciplineandarriveata
locationat least30minutesaheadofthesunset
timetoindthebestviewpoint.then iwait and
capture thescene inall itsgoldengloryand
hangaroundfortheafterglowoftwilight.”

Proview
2
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sun has risen, keep going. the quality of light
during the irst 30 minutes after sunrise can
be amazing, with a rich natural warmth that
kisses the coastline with gold. If the sun’s too
bright to include in your shots, turn away and
capture the coastline side-lit instead.

dusk shoots are basically the same as
dawn but in reverse and minus the early alarm
call! You can also anticipate the light more at
the end of the day because you’re out there,
watching the weather, and seeing it change.

the last hour before sunset is often called
the Golden Hour due to the richness of the
light. use the scene's long shadows to reveal
texture in foreground details, such as sand
ripples and capture rocks and headlands
bathed in sumptuous light. once the sun dips
below the horizon, if there’s broken cloud
in the sky you may get to shoot a wonderful

1)Onblue-skydays,useapolarisertocut twostopsof
exposureandtosaturate thecoastline'scolours.
2)Arrive30minutesbeforesunrise forthebest light.

sunset. If the sky is cloudless there won’t be
much sunset action, but it’s worth staying
put for twilight, when light levels will be low
enough for a long exposure to blur the sea
into an ethereal mist.

an important factor to bear in mind when
planning dawn and dusk shoots is that the
position of sunrise and sunset varies quite
signiicantly through the year. It rarely rises
due east or sets due west – during summer
it rises north of east and sets north of west
then as we go through the year it rises
progressively further south of east and sets
south of west. this makes a big diference to
where the sun is in relation to a scene. It’s only
by returning to locations time and time again
that you realise this.

What you do with the day after the sun
has come up and until the Golden Hour will
depend on the weather. Sunny blue-sky
days are pretty rubbish for colour coastal
landscapes after 9am, though if there are

interesting clouds you can use a polarising
ilter to saturate colours. You can also
produce some great shots in strong sunlight if
you have an infrared camera or ilter.

Stormy weather is great at any time of day
because there’s always drama in the sky and
the sea looks aggressive. Capture waves
crashing on rocks and consider converting
the images to black & white. alternatively,
use a ten-stop nd ilter to record motion in
drifting clouds and choppy sea. Contrast this
softness with static features such as rocks,
jetties, posts and groynes. dull, overcast days
are also ideal for ten-stop shots, or if that’s
not your bag, shoot details instead.

the only thing that can spoil your day
by the sea is rain, but any other kind of
weather can be used to your advantage, so
if conditions aren’t quite what you expected,
dig deep and stay put – if you can take great
shots in naf light, imagine how much better
they’ll be when the light’s fantastic!

1

Q Whichforecastwebsite is thebest?
Nosingleforecastingwebsitegets it right

all thetimesoyourbestbet is tocheckafew,
comparewhattheypredict totheactualweather
anddecideonthebest.Trymetoice.gov.uk,
metcheck.comandxcweather.co.uk.Cloud
coverandprecipitationarethemainfactors–
there’snopointheadingoutforadawnshoot
if98%cloudcoverandheavyrain is forecast!
Duringthedayyoucanseetheweatherand
watchitchangesoifyou’reoutyoumightaswell
makethemostofit!

Q Are thereanyapps Icanbuythatwill
helpmepredict the light?

Thereareseveralmobileappsworthchecking
out.ThePhotographer’sEphemeris
(photoephemeris.com)tellsyouwhenand
wherethesun(andmoon)willbe, from
anywhereonearth. Itcosts£6.99fromthe
AppStoreand iscompatiblewith iPhone,
iPad,Androidanddesktopdevices.PhotoPills
(photopills.com) issimilarbutmoretricksy.
Takeashotofascenewithyoursmartphone
anditcalculateswhenthesunwillbe inprime
position. Italso includesdepth-of-ield,ield-
of-view,exposureandtime-lapsecalculators
andevenMilkyWayinfo,all for£7.99.Photopills
isonlycompatiblewithAppleproductsat the
momentbutanAndroidversion ison itsway.

TimeofdayQ&A
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I
’vealwaysbeenattracted to the
coast.Onholidays as a child, in places
like skegnessor bridlington, I loved the
soundof theoceanand the smell of the

sea air. It’s good for the soul! In 1995 Iwas
fortunate tobecommissioned to shoot
abookonnorthumbria and spent a year
exploring the region. Itwas the coastline
that captivatedmemost–beautiful, quiet
and, back then, relatively undiscovered. so
much so that a fewyears later I relocated to
northumberlandwithmy family.
“livingby the sea andhaving locations

suchas embletonbay, bamburghandHoly
Island allwithin easy reachproved tobe a
massive turningpoint inmycareer and I
foundmyself shootingmorecoastal images
than anythingelse. I still do.
“what attractsmemost to the coastline

is that it’s in a constant stateof change. as
with any typeof landscape, theweather,
seasons and timeof dayplay amajor role
in deining its character, but the tide also
plays a signiicant role, revealing features
as it recedes thencovering themagain as
it rises; eroding,moving and shaping as it
goes. youwould visit the samebeachevery
day for a year and itwould lookdiferent on
everyoccasion– ripple patterns never stay
the same, rockpools comeandgo, debris
(bothnatural andman-made) getswashed

up thencarried away again. It’s an ever-
changing stageonwhich towork.
“Planning is key. If I intend toheadout I

start checking theweather forecast several
days before andmonitor it daily. For dawn
shoots Imake ainal check thenight before
to see if it’sworthbotheringwith anearly
start. I also check the sunrise and sunset
times so I knowwhat time I need tobeon
location andmake sure I’mawareof thehigh
and low tide times.
“youneed tobeopen-mindedandwilling

to adaptwhen shootingby the sea. I usually

set outwith agoal inmind, but if conditions
make achieving it unlikely then I’ll happily
change tack. Inovercast or cloudyweather
I’ll look for details that beneit from the soft
light, such as rockpatterns. I also shoot a
lot of longexposureswith a ten-stopnD
ilter– that technique suits ‘bad’weather–
or I’ll shootwith the intentionof converting
my images toblack&white. I hatewasting
timeor cominghomewithout a fewshots
in thebag, but on thecoastline it’s virtually
impossible not to ind something inspiring.”
www.leefrost.co.uk

1)F-StopLokawithLarge
Pro ICU: It's thebestbackpack I’ve
owned– ithas loadsofspace, is
wellmadeand it's comfortable.
2)CanonEOS5DMkIII:
Superb imagequality, excellent
meteringandaqualityscreen
make it a joytouse.
3)CanonEF24-70mmf/4LISUSM:
Smallerand lighterthan the f/2.8
with IS too.Abrilliantall-rounder.
4)CanonEF16-35mmf/4LISUSM:
Agreatultra-widezoomfrom
Canon;cutting-edgeopticswith
imagestabilisation.
5)CanonEF70-300mmf/4-5.6L
ISUSM:Supersharpand ideal
forcompressingperspectiveor
isolatingdetails inascene.
6)ZeissDistagon21mmf/2.8T*:
Abeautifullymadewide-angle

prime; thesharpest there isand
agreat focal length.
7)Samyang14mmf/2.8:
Ultra-wide lens forthosebig
coastalviews,great forilling the
foreground, sharpandcheap.
8)LeeFiltersNDgrads:0.45,0.6
and0.9 ‘hard’gradswhenthe
horizon isclearand0.6and0.9
‘soft’gradswhen it isn’t.
9)LeeFiltersBigandLittle
Stoppers: I loveusing long
exposures forcoastal shotsand
thesesixand ten-stopversions
make ithappen.
10)HitechProStop IRNDilters:
I havesix, eightand ten-stop
versions.They’remoreneutral
than theLeealternativesandalso
less likelytobreak!
11)Heliopanslimline105mm

circularpolariser:Screwsonto the
frontofmyLeeFiltersholdervia
a105mmthreadedring.
12)HoyaRevo77mmcircular
polariser:Anotherslimline
polariser that screwsdirectlyonto
my16-35mmand24-70mm.
13)GitzoGT3542LSCFtripod:
Heavyduty, super-strongandwell
made, thoughthe leg locksget
chokedwithsand!
14)ReallyRightStufBH-55
Ballhead:Compact, rocksolid
andquick tousewith theLbracket.
15)FenixE15 torch:Handywhen
it'sdark,measuresonly6cmbut
deliversup to170 lumens!
16)Remoterelease: I’malways
losingmineso IbuycheapofeBay!
17)SunCompass:An indispensable
aid forsunrisesandsunsets.
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mASTeroFCoASTLIneS…

LeeFrost

LeewasborninYorkshire in
1966buthis loveof
photography–andthe
coastline–reallytookhold
whenhemovedtoDevonasa

teenager.Duringhisearly20sheworkedasa
writeronvariousphotographymagazines
beforeembarkingonafreelancecareerin1992.
Sincethenhehasmadeanameforhimselfas
bothabest-sellingauthorandanaccomplished
landscapeandtravelphotographer.Hetravelsall
overtheworld, leadingphotographicworkshops
andtours,andshootsforpicturelibrariessuchas
GettyImages.Leenowdivideshistimebetween
Surreyandthenorthumberlandcoast.

Biography

leeFrost’skitbag
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1)Put theoddsofsuccess inyourfavourby
planningandpreparing–checktheweather
regularly,makesureyouknowthetidetimesfor
thearea,sunriseandsunset timesanddirections
and, importantly,howtogetwhereyou’regoing!

2)There’satendencytosteerclearofwell-
photographedviews(likeDunstanburghCastle in
Northumberland)butthey’repopularforareason!
Just trytoputyourownstampontheshots.

3)Returntothesamelocations timeandtime
again, indiferentweatherconditions,atdiferent
timesofday, indiferentseasons.Get toknow
themwellandseekoutnewnooksandcrannies.

4)Setyoursightshigh.Don’tassumethatyou’ll
neverbeable totakephotographsasgoodas
thosebythetopnames.Youcan–it’snotdiicult!
Theharderyouwork, the luckieryouget.

5)Dosomethingwithyourfavourite images
ratherthanillingupharddrives.Makebigprints
andhangthemonthewall foreveryonetosee,
admireandcelebrate–they’reworksofart!

LeeFrost’sprotips

1)LivingonNorthumberland'spicturesquecoast,Lee
hasn't farto travel tocaptureamazingcoastal scenes.
2)Shooting longexposureswithextremeNDiltershas
proventobeoneofLee's favouritephototechniques.
3)Thesparsenatureofsomecoastal regionsmakes
themthe ideal locationforminimalist fine-art images.

“Myfavourite technique”
Longexposureseascapes
“I started using this technique years
ago, long before the lee filters Big
stopper was even a twinkle in its
maker’s eye, and I still love the efect!
It produces beautiful ine-art images
and works best on dull or cloudy
days, which is great because the UK
weather is often like that! My favourite
long-exposure scenes contain stark
man-made elements such as posts,
groynes, jetties and piers, because
they contrast well with the softness
of the sea and sky. the camera has
to be tripod mounted and the lens
focused manually before the ND ilter
is attached. I also tend to use an
ND grad on the sky and this is aligned
irst or by using liveView. exposures
range from one to 15 minutes and I
usually convert the images to mono.”
You can see several examples at:
leefrost.co.uk/timeandtide.asp
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Ultimatekit forcoastlines
FROMLENSESTOCAMERABAGSANDFILTERS, IFYOU’REPLANNINGAPHOTOGRAPHICADVENTURETOTHECOAST
ANDONLYTHEBESTKITWILLDO,HEREAREASELECTIONOFTOPRECOMMENDATIONSFORYOUTOCONSIDER

You’remore likely tousea
wide-angle lenswhen

shootingon thecoast than
anyother, so it’swellworth
equippingyourselfwitha
goodqualityzoomthat

coversultra-wide tomoderate
focal lengths.Hereare
our recommendations

Ifyouwant toget it right
in-camera,you’ll need
threemainphotographic
filter typeswhenshooting
coastal landscapes–
NeutralDensity (ND)
grads, apolariserand

‘extreme’NeutralDensity
(ND) for longexposure

photography

WIDE-ANGLE
ZOOMS

FILTERS

Canon

Ifyou’rea full-frameshooter, theEF
16-35mmf/4LISUSM(£700) ishard
tobeat. Itboasts the latestoptics for
pin-sharp imagescornertocorner
andhas imagestabilisation to reduce
the riskofshakewhenhandholding.

ForAPS-CtheEF-S10-22mm
f/3.5-4.5USM(£420)covers the
sameefective focal length range
of16-35mmso it’s ideal forthose
sweepingcoastalviewswithbig
foregroundsand front-to-back

sharpness. Special coatings reduce
ghostingandflare.

Nikon

NikonofersanAF-S16-35mmf/4G
EDVRwithsimilarspecifications to
theCanonbut lessexpensive (£830).
It'sNikon’sfirstultrawide-angle
lenswithVibrationReduction for
full-framecameras. It featuresa
sophisticatedopticaldesign to

maximisesharpnessandminimise
aberrations.TheAF-S10-24mm
f/3.5-4.5GDX (£640) isNikon’s
APS-Coferingwithanefective

focal length rangeof15-36mmanda
field-of-viewof109-61°–perfect for

dramaticcompositions.

Sigma

The12-24mmf/4.5-5.6 IIDG
HSM(£600) is anafordablewide
non-fisheyezoomforfull-frame
DSLRs, so ifyou’re intoultra-wide
photographyitwill suityoudownto
theground.The latest incarnation
alsoofers thebest imagequalityyet.
ForAPS-Cusers there’s the10-20mm
f/4-5.6EXDCHSM(£300)orfaster
£380f/3.5variant.Botharepopular
lenses thatdonotdisappoint,

producingcrisp,contrasty images,
so ifyou’reonabudget,oneofthese

couldbe theone.

NDgrads

Ideally,buyasetof three–0.3,0.6
and0.9 (one, twoandthreestops).
Hard-edgedgradsaremoreefective
thansoft-edgedbutyouneed to
use themwithcare if thehorizon is
broken.The twomainbrandsare
HitechandLeeFilters.Asetof three
100mm-widegradscosts£109 for
Hitechand£169 forLeeFilters.Cokin
arecheaper–PSystem(85mmwide)
gradscost£44 forasetof three,or
youcanbuyHitechNDgrads (£70)
anduse theminyourCokinholder.

Polarisers

IfyouhaveaLeeFiltersorHitech
100mmkityou’ll needa105mm
screw-oncircularpolariser tofit to
the frontof thefilterholder– theLee
Filters 105mmLandscapePolariser
(£215), Sigma105mmEXDGCircular
Polariser (£179)orHeliopan105mm
slimcircularpolariser (£175). If

youscrewthepolariserontoyour
lens, lookat theHoyaRevo (£120
for77mm),MarumiDHG(£55 for
77mm),SigmaEXDG(£100for

77mm)andB+W(£175 for77mm).

ExtremeND

Noself-respectingcoastal
photographerwill bewithouta

ten-stoporsimilarNDfilter. Slot-in
100x100mmoptions include the
LeeFiltersBigStopper(tenstop)and
LittleStopper(six stop) (£99each)
andHitechProstop IRNDrange
(£99eachandalldensities to ten
stops).Hitechalsomakea16-stop
FirecrestNDfilter (£120). Ifyouprefer
screw-in, lookat theHitech IRND
(£150 for77mm)andHoyaProND

1000 (£79 for77mm).
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Packingyour kit for a coastal adventure?Agood qualitybackpack not onlymakes carrying
your gear much more comfortable but whenyou’re shooting on the coast it will also provide

your goods with protection from the elements.These three packs are all up to the job

phoTobackpacks

LoweproDryzoneBP40L

£165
Ifyou like to shoot in extreme

weatherconditions (wind, rain,
rough seas) then this is the pack for
you. It features awaterproofouter
with a roll topwhich,when used

correctly,will preventwater ingress
even ifyou get caught bya rogue

wave. Itwill carrya pro-sized DSLR
with standard zooms attached and
two more lenses up to 70-200mm,

aswell as accessories.

F-stopLoka

£260
Think high qualityrucksackwith a
removable padded camera case

inside and that’s the Loka.You can
customise the interiorwith one or
more ICUs (Internal Camera Units)

and itwill swallowmasses ofcamera
kit aswell as clothes, food and

anything elseyou need fora dayby
the sea.Weatherproofing is good
too, though an optional pull-on

waterproofcover isworth buying.

TenbaDiscoveryMediumPhoto

£85
The price tagwill appeal to those

on a budgetwho stillwant a quality
pack.This onewill carryup to two
DSLR bodies and fourto six lenses
in the padded bottom section and

accessories in the top section.
It also has awaterprooofbottom
panel, pulloverwaterproofcover
forall-weatherprotection and the

rearcompartment can be used to
carrya hydration bladder.

WATERPROOFJACKET:
This all-important outer layer
will keepyou dryandwarm so
don’t scrimp and buya good
qualitybreathable (eg Gortex)
jacket thatwill last foryears.
All the top outdoorbrands
produce them.

MID-LAYER:Light-weight
jackets can beworn on their
own in mild/dryweatheror
underyourwaterproof jacket
for insulation in the cold/wet.
Fleece is cheap and light,
softshell is more expensive
but also more efective and
down-filled jackets are the
warmest but most expensive.

OVERTROUSERS:
Good qualitybreathable
overtrouserswill not onlykeep
youwarmwhen the coldwind
blows but also stopyour legs
gettingwet ifyou’re shooting in
the rain ornearthe sea. Full
length zips up the sideswill
make it quickerand easier to
put them on ortake them of
whenyou’rewearing boots.

GAITERS:Wearthese instead
ofovertrousers to provide
waterproofprotection foryour
legs to the knee, but ifyouwear
them underovertrousersyou’ll
have even betterprotection
from roguewaves thatwash
overyourboots.

GLOVES:There’s no perfect
solution in terms ofkeeping
handswarm and being able to
use camera controls. However,
the likes ofMacWet (www.
macwet.com) provide gloves
with decentwarmth that allow
you to operate the camera.

HAT:Prevent bodyheat
escaping throughyourhead
– check out the Sealskinz’s £20
WaterproofBeanie.

FOOTWEAR:WELLIES
are the most practical option
– look at brands like a Hunter,
Le Chameau, Muck Boot or
Aigle.Wearthick socks too! If
you preferhiking boots,wear
gaiters to keepyourfeet dry.

Clothing
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essentialFilters
Forlandscapes
WhilesoftWare,suchasPhotoshoP,mayhavetakenthePlaceofsomefilters,askanyself-resPectingdedicated
landscaPePhotograPherandthey’lltellyouthattherearesomefiltersthatsimPlycan’tbeemulated
Image: rosshoddInott
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Screw-in
Screw-in filters attach directly
to the lens. They are available
in diferent thread sizes – for
example, 58mm, 67mm, 72mm
and 77mm are all popular sizes.
You simply need to buy a filter
compatible with the diameter
of your lens. Circular filters are
easy to use and, being glass,
are normally high quality. But
unless every lens you own
happens to share the same filter
thread, you may need to buy
the same filter type in diferent
sizes. UV/Skylight and the
majority of polarising filters are
circular filters.

Slot-in
Slot-in filters are square or
rectangular pieces of glass or
optical resin that attach to the
lens via a dedicated filter holder.
One of the biggest advantages
of using a filter system is that all
of your filters will be compatible
with all of your lenses thanks to
inexpensive adaptor rings. Also,
some filter types, like grads,
are only available as slot-in.
Most filter holders are designed
with multiple slots, making
it possible to combine filters
together without vignetting,
which is likely if you attach two
or more circular filters.

Adaptor rings
If you invest in a filter system,
you will also need adaptor
rings to fit all lenses in your kit
bag that you anticipate using
for landscape photography.
Adaptor rings are available in
diferent filter thread sizes. The
holder can be quickly and easily
attached and removed from the
ring – useful for when you want
to quickly swap filters from one
lens to another. Some adaptor
rings have been specifically
designed for use with wide-
angles, being recessed in order
to further reduce the risk of
vignetting spoiling your images.

Filter systems
Afilter system is aholder–or
bracket– that attachesdirectly
to your lens via anadaptor ring.
Youcan then slide squareor
rectangular filters into its filter
slots. Slot-in systemsvary in
size. Themost popular are
84/85mmand100mmsystems,
withCokin,HitechandLee
Filters being themost popular.
Smaller and larger systems
are available, but generally
speaking are less suited touse
withdigital SLRs. Somesystems,
like the LeeFilters holder, are
customisable, so youcanalter
howmany slots there are.

Mainfiltertypes

WHENDIGITALPHOTOGRAPHY
overtookfilm, severalpeople
predicted theeventualdemiseof

photographicfilters.Howwrong theywere!
While itmaybe true thatmodernsoftware
suchasAdobePhotoshopandLightroom
has replaced theneed for somespecialist
filter types,manymorecontinue toplayan
essential role inphotography–particularly
when it comes tophotographing landscapes.
Quite simply, thereare somethingsyou
simplycan’t replicate inPhotoshop–suchas
themesmerisingefectofacircularpolariser,
or the light-absorbingandexposure-
extendingpropertiesof aNeutralDensity
(ND)filter.Otherfilters, likeNDgrads, are
designed tobalance theexposurebetween
the landandsky, allowingphotographers to
captureviewsauthentically in-camera.
Others, likeUVandSkylightfilters, areuseful
simplydue to thephysicalprotection they
ofer to your valuable optics – there’s no
software out there that can stop your lens
from getting chipped or damaged!

Theessentialfiltersfor
landscapephotography
GETTING ITRIGHTIN-CAMERAISALWAYSPREFERREDTOFIXING ITDURING
PROCESSING.THELESSTIMESPENTINFRONTOFACOMPUTER,THEBETTER…

While there is a huge choice of filters
available to the photographer today,
including special efect filters, coloured
grads and soft focus filters, in reality most
of these fancy efects are best added (if
required) during post-processing, where
they can be applied with greater precision
and the efect can be easily undone if you
decide that you don’t like it. Therefore,
during this guide, we will concentrate only
on the filter types we feel are genuinely
essential for landscape photography.

Filters are great corrective and creative
tools, with the potential to transform your
landscape images from good shots to great
ones. If you have not used filters before, it
is about time you did – you’ll be surprised
at the results possible and it will open up a
whole world of creative possibilities to you.
And, by the time you’ve finished reading
this chapter, you will know everything you
need to in order to choose the right filter for
the job, use it correctly, and capture great
filtered shots in the process.
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Creative Optical & Digital Filter
Techniques from£10

www.amazon.co.uk

RenownedauthorJosephMeehan
detailshowtouseopticaland
digitalilters increativedigital
photographyandgivesenough
inspirationtoensureyounever
leavehomewithoutasetofilters
inyourkitbag.

The Landscape Photography
Workshop from£9

www.amazon.co.uk

Thisbookaimstotakethereader
fromtheverybasicsofequipment
andexposurethroughto
advancedtechniques.Landscape
essentials, suchasiltration,are
covered indepth,givingyou
greaterknowledge.

The Essential Guide to
Outdoor Photography £9.99

www.amazon.co.uk

Thisguide toshooting the
outdoorsnotonlydedicates
pages tousingilters,butalso
ofersadviceand inspirationon
capturing landscapesand
nature.Guaranteed tohelpyou
developyourskills andpassion.

The Digital Photographer’s
Guide to Filters from£10

www.amazon.co.uk

Adeinitivebookonphotogenic
iltersforthedigitalage.After
readingthisbookby
RossHoddinottyouwill feel
encouragedandinspiredto
explorethecreativepossibilitiesof
usingilters–traditionalanddigital.

Q CanyoutellmewhatdoUVand
Skylightiltersactuallydo?

Theyaredesigned toabsorb theefectsof
ultraviolet light.Althoughthis typeof light is
invisible tooursensorysystem, it can reduce
contrast.Whilebothilter typesshare the
samerole, Skylightiltersarealso tintedwith
aweakpinkcolouring toaddsubtlewarmth
toshadows,whichcanhaveapalebluishhue
causedbyrelectedskylight.However, in truth,
theyaremostuseful forprotecting the front
elementof lenses.Beingclear, theyare ideally
suited to this role,protecting the lens fromdust,
dirt, sand,moistureandgettingscratched.

Q Whataresteppingrings?
Theyaredesignedtoadaptailtertoa

lenswhenthe twohavediferentdiameters.
Forexample, sayyouhada77mmilter,but
wanted tocombine itwitha lenswithailter
threadsizeof67mm–asuitablestep-down
ringwouldallowyoutodothis.Theyare
relativelycheapandavailable inavarietyof
sizes. Step-downringsallowyoutoattach
largerilters tosmaller lenses; step-uprings
enableyou tocouplesmallerilters to larger
diameter lenses.However,due to theirnature,
step-upringsgreatly increase the riskof
vignetting, soarenormallybestavoided.

Q I’veheardofsomethingcalleda
‘ilterfactor’.What is this?

The ‘ilter factor’ is an indicationofhow
much light theilterabsorbs.Thehigherthe
factor, thegreater the light loss. Someilters,
likeUV/Skylighthavenofactoratall.
However, apolarisingilterhasa4x factor,
meaning it absorbsapproximatelytwostops
of light.TTLmeteringwill automatically
compensate forailter’s factor, though,
soyoudonotneed tomakeanymanual
alterations toexposurewhenusingilters.

Q Does it reallymatterwhatsize
iltersystemIbuy?

Unfortunately, sizedoesmatter.Themajority
ofwide-angles todayhavea largeilter
diameterof72mmor77mm.Therefore, if
youopt foran84/85mmsystem, the riskof
vignetting ishigh.Due to thesizeofmodern
wide-angles, a100mmsystem–like theLee
FiltersorCokinZ-Prosystem–isamuchbetter
option.Althoughmorecostly, the largerilter
sizemakes itpossible touseilterswithout
problems,evenatultra-wide focal lengths.

LandscapefiltersQ&A

Essentialreading

Whileitmaybetruethatmodernsoftwarehas
replacedtheneedofsomespecialistfiltertypes,
manymorecontinuetoplayanessentialrolein

photography–particularlylandscapes
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Forlandscapephotographers,
a polariser is amust-haveilter. It could
be argued that noother ilterwill have a

greater impact on your images and its efect
cannot be replicated in post-processing.
simply speaking, they aredesigned to
reduce theefects of glare and relections.
Bydoing so, they restorenatural colour
saturation, giving your photographsmore
impact, vibrancy and ’oomph‘.
polarisers aremade froma thin foil of

polarisingmaterial sandwichedbetween
twocircular piecesof glass. By rotating the
ilter in itsmount, youcan vary the amount
of polarised light passing through.Why is
this useful?Well, in simple terms, polarised
light causes glare and relections,which
reduces the intensity of a surface’s colour.
Byblockingpolarised light fromentering
the lens, the ilter is able to restorenatural
contrast and vibrancy.
By rotating theilter in itsmountwhile

peering through thecamera’s viewinder–
or via your lcdmonitor in liveViewmode
–youwill see relections comeandgoand
the intensity of colours strengthenand fade.
the strengthof thepolarisationdepends
on the angleof the camera in relation to the
sun.Metallic objects, like polished steel and
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1)Rotatingthepolariserwhile lookingthroughtheviewinder
will allowyoutodeterminethebest result foryourimage.
2)Apolariser isastaplepieceofkit forshootingwater,
reducingrelectionsand increasingvibrancy.
3)Blueskiesare intensiiedwith theuseofapolariser,giving
colours inyourshotsmore ‘oomph’.

chromeplate, donot relect polarised light
and so remainunafectedby theilter.
Using theilter is actually very easy; simply

turn theilter until you achieve theefect
you like. For landscapephotography, the
ilter ismost popular formakingblue skies
appearmore vibrant. the suncontainsmost
polarised light in the areas that are 90° to it.
therefore, takingphotographs at 90° to the
sunwill create the strongest efect– this is
knownas ‘Brewster’s angle’. however, the
most pronouncedefectwill not always
produce thebest result.

Many landscapephotographerswill invest
in apolariser simply for its efectonblue
skies.however, theilter hasmuchmore to
oferbesides.due tohow it is able to reduce
glare relecting from leaves and foliage, using
apolariserwill enhanceyourphotographsof
woodland interiors andalso rural scenes.

Withoutpolariser

Withoutpolariser

Withpolariser

Withpolariser

Transformsceneswithapolariser
ARguABlythelAndscApephotogRApheR’smostusefultool.heRe’swhyyouneedApolARisingfilteR…

leeFrost
“i alwayscarrypolariserswithme
wheni’moutshooting. ihave
aheliopan105mmslimcircular

polariserthatscrewstothefrontofmyleefilters’
ilterholdersoicanuseitwithndgrads,plusa
hoyaRevo77mmslimpolariserthat iscrewonto
mywide-anglezoomswhenidon’tneedother
ilters. idon’tusepolarisersasmuchasididpre-
digital,but idoindthemuseful forenhancing
theskyinsunnyweather,boostingcontrastand
reducingglare.Apolariseralsomakesahuge
diferencewhenshootingwateras it removes
thesilversheenfromthesurface,boostscolours
indampweatherandisahandyneutraldensity
ilterduetothetwo-stoplight loss.”

Proview

2

3
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4)Boost blue skies and control relected light using a
polariser– the efect isvisible through theviewindertoo.
5)Using a polarising iltercan restore natural saturation to
yourimages bycutting through relected light.
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Q What isunevenpolarisation?
This isacommonproblemyoushould

bemindfulof.Theefectofapolariserisat its
mostpronouncedat90°tothesunandleast
efectiveat180°.Therefore,atcertainangles,
youmayindtheefectoftheilterperforms
irregularly–withtheskybeingdarkerin
someareasmorethanothers.This isknown
as‘unevenpolarisation‘.Short focal lengths,
between16-35mm,aremostpronetothe
problemduetothebroadexpanseofskythey
areabletocapture.Toalleviateunevenskies,
thebestoptionstotryaretoreducethelevel
ofpolarisation,usealongerfocal lengthor
(ifpossible)adjustyourviewpoint.

Q Canyouover-polariseascene?
Yes,youcan.Theefectofapolariser

canbeveryseductive,butover-polarisation
willcreateunnatural-lookingresults,sobe
carefulnottooverdotheefect.Cloudlessskies
andphotographstakenathigheraltitudesare
atmostriskoflookingtoodark.Youshould
beabletodetecttheproblemthroughthe
viewinder,butalwaysreviewyourimagesand
checkthatskiesremainnatural looking.

Q What is thediferencebetween linear
andcircularpolarisers?

Onlycircularpolariserswillwork properlywith
modern cameras.Although bothvarieties are
circularscrew-in ilters, the design ofthe linear
type afects the metering accuracyofdigital
cameras.This is because autofocus systems
polarise a percentage of light in-camera, so if
the light has alreadybeen polarised bya ilter,
the metering is afected. Circularpolarisers
are constructedwith awave-retardation
plate, one-quarterofawavelength thick.
This allows the light passing through the
ilter to rotate and appearunpolarised to the
camera’s metering system, ensuringyou get
an accurate meterreading.

Q Dopolarisershaveailterfactor?
Yestheydo.Theyhaveailterfactorof4x,

sotheyabsorbuptotwostopsoflight.However,
yourcamera’sTTLmeteringwillautomatically
adjust forthis.Duetotheirilterfactor,polarisers
canbeusefulasamakeshiftNeutralDensityilter,
inordertolengthenshutterspeedstocreatively
blursubjectmotion, likemovingwater.

PolariserQ&A

4

5
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Neutral
Density

Atfirstglance,nDilters look
rather uninspiring. theyhave a
neutral grey coating, designed to

absorb all the colours in the visible spectrum
equally. in doing so, they are able to change
thebrightnessof lightwithout creating a
cast. therefore,with annDilter attached,
photographers are able to select a slower
shutter speed thanwouldhavebeen
possible otherwise.
so,whyare they souseful?Well, by

artiicially lengtheningexposure time,nD
ilters allowphotographers tocreativelyblur
subjectmotion–movingwater, swaying
cropsandscuddingcloud, for example,
whichproduces landscape imageswith
more interest, life andatmosphere. annD
ilter cancreate the impressionofmovement
–anefect that canonly trulybeachieved
in-camera,whenyou trigger the shutter.
nDiltersareproduced ina range

ofdensities, designed tosuitdiferent
circumstancesandneeds.theyarealso
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1)ThedarkeranNDilter, themore light itabsorbs.Theyare
availableasbothscrew-inandslot-in types.

available inbothslot-andscrew-invarieties.
thedarkergrey theyare, themore light
theyabsorb.themostcommonstrengths
areone-, two-and three-stopnDilters.
however, stronger,moreextremeten-stop
versionsarealsopopular (seepage50).an
nD’s strength isnormallyprintedon theilter,
or itsmount.however, confusingly, brands
indicateilterdensitydiferently. forexample,
0.3or2x refers toailterwithaone-stop
density;0.6or4x is twostops;0.9or8x is
threestops, andsoon.
twoormorenDilters canbecombined

togenerate anevengreater light loss.
however, a 0.9nD–equivalent to a three-
stop reduction in light–will often suice,

WithND&polarisiNgfilter

waNTToleNgTheNexposures
iNbrighTDaylighT?aNeuTral
DeNsiTyfilTerwillDoThejob

Withoutfilters

2

1

3

althoughnDilters shouldbeneutral,
somecandisplay a slight colour cast
or sometimes an artiicial cast canbe
createdwhennDilters are
combined. thebestway toneutralise
anyunwantedcast is tomanually
tweak thecolour temperature in
post-processing. this is relatively
quick andeasy todo, particularly if
you are arawshooter. simply adjust
theWhiteBalance and/or tint sliders
until the cast is neutralised.

Protip:Colourcasts
being strongenough tohave agenuine
efect on shutter length. for example, using
onewill lengthena (uniltered) shutter speed
of 1/8sec toone second. this represents
a signiicant shift in exposurewith the
potential to greatly change the appearance
of the inal image. the technique ismost
popular formakingwaterfalls or crashing
waves appear as anetherealmilky blur.
Whenattached,neutralDensityilters

darken theviewinder imagesigniicantly,
so it isbest tocomposeand focusyour image
beforehand.Yourcamera’sttlmetering
will automatically adjust for theilter’s factor,
soyoushouldn’tneed tomakeanymanual
adjustments, simplymeterwith theilteron.
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2) Ifyouwant togeneratea longexposureto
creativelyblurmotion,selectyourcamera’s
lowest ISOratingtogetherwithasmall
aperture. In this instance, ISO100andf/16 is
selected,but theresultingshutterspeedof
1/60sec isnot longenoughtocreatean
attractiveorintentional levelofmovement.

3)Byattachingathree-stopsolidNDilter, the
shutterspeed isartiiciallylengthenedto
1/8sec.The longerexposurehelpscreatea
moredeliberate levelofblurthatusuallyproves
satisfactory,althoughonthisscene
Ineededanevenslowershutterspeed.To
achievethis Ialsoattachedapolarisingilter.
Doingsohelpssaturate thecolours in the
scene,butalso lengthensexposurebyafurther
twostops.Theresultingshutterspeedof1/2sec
creates just therightamountof impliedwater
motion,achievingareal senseofmovement.

4)Movingwateradds interestandenergyto
images. In this instance,a three-stopsolidND
ilterwasusedto lengthenexposuretimetoa
coupleofseconds,whichblurredthewateras it
draggedbackoverthebeach. Indoingso, ithas
createdattractive trails thatnotonlyadd
interest to thephotographbut leadtheeye into
theframeandtowards thebeautifullyblurred
waverolling in,alsocreatedbytheartiicially
longshutterspeed.

4

rosshoddinott
“Youeitherlovesubjectblurorhate
it.Personally, I love it. I like thefeeling
ofmotion itcan imply–a little

subjectblurcanmakelandscapephotographs
lookfarlessstaticandvisuallyfarmore
stimulating. IindIusesolidNDiltersquiteabit.
While I likeusingextremeNDilters (turntopage
50), theirefectcanbetoopronouncedandkey
detailcanbe lostaltogetherifyouarenotcareful.
Therefore, Ioftenfavoura lowerdensityND–
forexampleathree-orfour-stopversion. In the
right light, this isenoughtocreatean intentional
levelofsubjectblur,without thingsbecoming
tooblurry. Ienjoyshootingcoastal landscapes
withanexposure lengthofbetween1/2secand
eight seconds,as this is lengthyenoughtocreate
atmospheric results,withoutbeingso long that
detail and texture in thewaterdisappears.My
favouriteND isLeeFiltersProGlass three-stop
version–extremelyhigh-qualityglass,perfectly
neutral andoptimised fordigital cameras.”

Proview
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The sky is typically lighter than land,
with the diference in brightness often
equivalent to several stops of exposure,

and the level of contrast being so great that it
exceeds your sensor’s dynamic range.
For example, if you decide to expose for the
brighter sky, your foreground will be recorded
too dark; correctly meter for the land, though,
and the sky will be too light and the highlights
overexposed. Does this sound like a familiar
problem? so what is the answer? One solution
is to take two or more diferently exposed
images and blend them together during
post-processing. however, there is also an
in-camera solution. By using graduated ND
ilters, it is possible to balance the light in
high-contrast scenes, allowing you get things
right at the moment you trigger the shutter.

ND grads are designed to help
photographers overcome the limitations of a
camera’s dynamic range and therefore remain
an essential ilter type for the vast majority of
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Above)Thissequenceofimagesshowshowaddingdiferent
densitiesofNDgradsafects theinal image–darkeningthe
skywitheachaddedstop.Thethree-stopgrad isasteptoofar.
1)Attachingailterholdertoyourlensallowsyoutoslot
diferentNDandNDgradiltersonquicklyandeasily.
2&3)NDgradsareessentialwherethe landandskyrequire
diferentexposures. It’s important toalignthetransitionalarea
preciselywith thehorizontoensureyougetaperfect result.

landscape photographers. they are typically
rectangular, slot-in type ilters, and are half-
clear, half-coated – with a transitional zone
where they meet. Grads are straightforward
to use. With your ilter holder attached, slide
the ND grad in from the top and then – while
looking through the viewinder, or via LiveView
– align the ilter’s transitional area with the
horizon. By using a grad of an appropriate
density, you are able to balance the contrast
in light and bring the entire scene within the
sensor’s dynamic range – ensuring detail is
retained throughout.

One of the most important aspects of

WithoutNDgraD oNe-stopNDgraD

tWo-stopNDgraD three-stopNDgraD

rosshoddinott
“Despite the improvingdynamic
rangeofDSLRs,NDgradsremain
essential tools.Thecontrast

betweendarkerforegroundandbrightersky
canbeseveral stops, sowithoutgrads itwould
be impossible toachievea landscapethat is
correctlyexposedthroughout. I liketoget things
right in-camerawheneverpossible,andND
gradsallowmetodothis.Blendingexposures
doesn’tappeal tome,as it requiresmoretime
onacomputerandlessbehindthecamera.
Ialwayscarryafull setofhardandsoftNDgrads;
Iuseahardtwo-stopgradthemost.Hardgrads
areparticularlyuseful fortheCornishcoastal
landscapes Ishootnearby. IuseLeeFilters: the
qualityisunrivalledandthe larger-sizedsystem
isnecessaryforwide-angleviews.”

Proview

NDgrads
eSSeNTIAL INANyLANDSCApe
pHoTogRApHeR’SkIT,NDgRADS
HeLpyouBALANCeexpoSuReS
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usinggrads is careful placement–particularly
whenusing ‘hard’ grads. if you inadvertently
push theilter too far down in theholder–
so that thecoatedareaoverlaps theground–
the landwill beiltered, too, andwill therefore
lookartiicially dark. Equally, if youdon’t slide
theilter down far enough, youwill create
anobviousbright ‘band’ close to thehorizon
where the sky remainsuniltered.however,
with just a little practice, correct positioningof
grads is easy todoand, if youdomisalign the
ilter, theerror is normallyobviouswhenyou
review the imageviaplayback.
ndgrads are typically available inone-,

two-and three-stop strengths.Whichdensity
you requirewill dependon the lighting.
themost preciseway toworkoutwhich
density grad touse is to take a spot-meter
reading fromboth the sky and land, and
thencalculate thediferencebetween the
two. For example, if the reading from the

sky is 1/500secand theone for the land
is 1/15sec, thediferencewouldbeive
stops (a ‘stop’ is a halvingor doublingof an
exposure value). this is a fairly typical level of
contrast.however, it isworth remembering
that our eyesnaturally perceive the sky to
be lighter than the land, sodon’t attempt
tobalance the light evenly. instead, it is
normally best to leave anatural looking
two-stopcontrast between the sky and land.
therefore, in a situationwhere there is a
ive-stopdiferencebetween sky and land, a
three-stopgradwould suice–combining
twograds, inorder togenerate ive stops
worthof graduation,wouldcreate a very
unnatural andlat-looking result,which is
best avoided. similarly, toomuchiltration
canmake thesky look toodarkor the land
artiicially light. thekey tousingany type
ofiltration is to try tocreatenatural and
believable-looking images.

Q What isasoftgrad?
GraduatedNeutralDensityiltersare

availableastwotypes–hard-andsoft-edged.
‘Soft’gradshaveafeatherededgeinorderto
provideagradual transitionfromthecoated
portionoftheiltertotheclearzone.Thismakes
themwellsuitedtoshootingviewswithuneven
horizons,astheydon’tnoticeablydarkenobjects
breakingtheskyline, likehills,mountains, trees
orbuildings.However,onlyapproximatelyathird
oftheilteriscoatedwiththeilter’s fulldensity
beforeitbeginstofadetotransparent.Thiscan
beadrawback,asoftenthebrightestpartof
theskywillbejustabovethehorizonwherea
soft-edgedgradisat itsweakest.

Q Whataboutahardgrad?
‘Hard’edgedgradsaredesignedwitha

moreabrupt transition,with the full strengthof
theirdensityspreadoveragreaterproportion
ofthecoatedregion.Theycanbealigned
with thehorizonmorepreciselyandallow
photographers to reduce thebrightnessof
theskywithgreateraccuracythana ‘soft’grad.
Theysuitviewpointswithastraighthorizon, like
abeachscene.Onthedownside, theyare less
forgivingshouldyouposition theilterpoorly,
souseonecarefully.

Q CanNDgradsbeusedalongside
othertypesofilters?

Yes, thereisnothingstoppingyoufrom
combiningdiferentilters.Forexample,you
mightattachagradtobalancethelight inan
unevenlylitscene,whilealsousingasolidNDto
artiiciallylengthenshutterlengthtoblurmotion.
Diferentiltersfulildiferentroles.However,
placingpiecesofglassorresin infrontofyour
lenswillnaturallyhavesomeefectonimage
quality–themoreiltersyouuse, themoreitwill
bedegraded.Therefore, it isbestnottocombine
morethantwoiltersatanyonetime,anddon’t
everusethemjust forthesakeofit.

Q Doessensorsizeafect theefectiveness
ofNeutralDensitygrads?

Tosomeextent.Whenusingacamerawith
anAPS-Csizesensor, thegraduatedarea
efectivelyspansa largerareaofyour image.
Inotherwords, agradgrowssofter thesmaller
thesensorsize.Therefore, ‘hard‘gradsmay
notbeasabruptas theymight seem,while the
efectivenessofa ‘soft‘ gradcanbeslightly
diminished.Smallersensorswilloftenget
betterresultswith ‘hard‘grads.

NDgradsQ&A
2

3
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Overthepastcoupleof years,
extremeNDshavequickly become
a ‘must-have’ ilter for landscape

photographers.With a ilter factor of up to
ten stops, they allowphotographers to
lengthenexposure to theextreme–even in
good light youare able to employ a shutter
speedof several secondsor longer. their
key characteristic is the efect theyhaveon
motion, creating surreal, atmospheric and
eye-catching results.
although six-stop (1.8/64x), eight-stop

(2.4/256x) and variableNDilters are also
available, it is the ten-stop (3.0/1000x)
version that is by far themost popular.
Usingoneallowsphotographers to employ
artiicially slowshutter speeds. For example,
anuniltered shutter speedof 1/15secwill
be lengthened tooneminute thanks to
using a ten-stopilter–one stop is 1/8sec;
two stops is 1/4sec; three stops is 1/2sec,
and soon.During anexposureof this
length,muchcanalter: drifting cloudwill
appear like brushstrokes;movingwaterwill
be recorded smooth andglass-like;while
crops and foliage cancreate intriguing,
wavypatterns. this is a creative ilter
with the ability to give your shots oodles
of atmosphere. theefect it hason the
landscapecannot be replicatedduring
post-processing– this is verymuchan
in-camera technique.
thedensityofextremeNDs is sogreat

that youcansee little, if anything,whenyou
peer through them.therefore, composition,
focusingandanyotheriltration required
needs todoneprior toattaching theilter.
alternatively, Liveviewcanproveagreat aid
whenusingextremeNDilters.Onsome

models–althoughnotall– itwill providea
clearenough imageon themonitor toallow
you to tweakcompositionandalignNDgrads
withouthaving to remove theilterirst.
extremeNDsaregreatilters– fun to

usewith theability to transformascene.
however, likeanyilter, theyneed tobeused
appropriately.When the light ismagical
andleeting, extremeNDsarebest avoided.

however, inconstantorovercast light,when
photographingsubjectswith strong,bold
shapes likeapier, lighthouseorgroyne, they
have thepotential toenhanceyour shots
beyond recognition.theyperformverywell
ingreyweatherand long-exposure images
will oftensuit conversion toblack&white.
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1)Acoolbluecast isacommonresultwhenusingextreme
NDilters,althoughthiscanenhanceyourshots.
2)Thesecomparisonpicturesshowhowyoucantakea
regularscenetonewheightswithanextremeND.

3)Composeandfocusbeforeattachingyourilter.
4)Waterbecomesamagicalblurwitha ten-stopper, though
it’sa lookyou’lleitherloveorhate.Welove it!

Nofilter

teN-stopNDfilter

ExtremeND
WANTToshooTexposures iNThe
miNuTes, eveN iNbrighTlighT?
exTremeNDsAlloWyouTo
reNDermoTioNAseThereAlblur

1

2

3

This is anexampleofhowshutter length is
afectedbyattachinganextremeND.youcan
use thischart tohelpyoucalculate theilter’s
efect.Therearealsomanysmartphoneapps
youcanbuytoaidyou–forexample,NDCalc.
Anotheroption is tomultiplytheuniltered
exposure lengthbyitsilter factor,which is
1000x fora ten-stopextremeNDilter.

Shutterlengths

Unfiltered
exposure

exposurewith
ten-stop ND

1/500sec Twoseconds

1/250sec Fourseconds

1/125sec Eight seconds

1/60sec 15 seconds

1/30sec 30 seconds

1/15sec Oneminute

1/8sec Twominutes

1/4sec Fourminutes

1/2sec Eightminutes

One second 16minutes
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Q What isavariableND?
It’s acircularscrew-in typeNDthat

isdesigned toabsorb light likeotherNDs.
However,unlikeothersolidNDilters,variable
NDshavea rotating front lens– likeapolarising
ilter– thatallowsyoutoadjust theilter’s
strength. Forexample,Tifen’sversionprovides
twotoeight stopsof lightcontrol,givingyou
theconvenienceandlexibilityofhaving
severalNDilters inone.Hama,Heliopan,
Hoya,PolaroidandTifenarebrands to look
for. Inbasic terms, theyare twopolarisingilters
stuck together.Theycanbeuseful,but they
oftensuferfromvignettingandacross-pattern
efectatwiderfocal lengths.VariableNDilters
arealsoknownas ‘faders’.

Q AreextremeNDsneutral?
No.Anumberofbrandsproduce

extremeNDs–LeeFilters,HitechandB+W.
Due to thedensity, theyall tend todisplaysome
cast. LeeFiltersBigandLittleStoppersbothadd
acoolbluecast to images.Don’tworry, though
–thecast iseasyenoughtoneutralise inpost-
processingbyadjustingcolourtemperature.
That said, therewill be timeswhenyouwill
want to retain thecastas it canaddextramood
toyour images.Manyphotographersconvert
extremeexposureshots toblack&white, so
colourcastsarenotaconcern.

Q Whatdo Ido ifshutter lengthexceeds
30seconds?HowdoIexpose forlonger?

WithextremeNDs,therequiredexposuretime
mayexceedthecamera’s longestautomatic
shutterspeedof30seconds. Ifso,youcanselect
ahigherISOorwideraperture, thoughneither
oftheseoptionsare ideal;uppingtheISOwill
increasenoise,whileusingawideraperture
will reducedepth-of-ield. Instead,switchyour
cameratoBulb(or‘B’)mode,calculatethe
shutterlengthneeded,andtimeyourexposure
manually,using aremotereleasetolockthe
shutteropenfortheshutter’sduration.

Q DoextremeNDsalwaysabsorbexactly
theamountof light theysaytheydo?

Notalways.Due to theirextremedensity,
theirstrengthcanvaryslightly. Forexample,
thevalueofa ten-stopNDcanrange from
anywherebetween9.5 to10.5stops.Therefore,
whenusingextremeNDs,always reviewthe
histogramandbeprepared to lengthenor
shorten theexposureaccordingly.

ExtremeNDQ&A

4

LeeFrost
“I startedusing ten-stopND
iltersyearsago, longbefore
theLeeBigStopperappeared.

I loved theworkofphotographers like
MichaelKennaandJosefHolehnerand
wanted toachieveasimilarefectdigitally
without relyingon lowlight. I boughtaB+W
1103.0NDilterandnever lookedback. I
mainlyuse longexposures forcoastal images
as there isalwaysmovement in theseaand I
love thecontrastbetweenthesmoothnessof
thewaterand thesharpnessofobjectswhen
theshutterhasbeen leftopen forseveral
minutes. I alsoindtheunpredictabilityof the
technique fascinating– insteadoffreezing
time,withanextremeNDilteryourecord the
passingoftimesoyouneverknowhowthe
imagewill lookuntil theshutterclosesat the
endoftheexposure. It’s awonderfullycalm
approach tophotographing the landscape.”

Proview
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“Myfavouriteilter…”Polariser
“AfterNDgrads, the ilter I use themost is a polariser. Theirst time I itted apolariser
and rotated the front element Iwas astonishedby theefect. Even today, it still brings
a smile tomy facewhen I attach apolariser and then look throughmyviewinder.
“I love the results youcanachievewhenshootingwith apolariser insidewoodland,

especially forest areaswith rocky streams.Woodland is diicult to shoot formany
reasonsandpicturescanappeardull and lacking incolour.One reason for this is light
relectingoncountless thousandsof leaves, not tomentionbrighthighlights relecting
onwhitewater,which fools thecamera intounderexposing the scene.Whenshooting
in these situations I always attachmypolariser and rotate the front element fully to
remove relections.Once theglare is removed, thecamera is able tocorrectly expose
and the truemagicof the scenebecomesapparenton thecamera’s LCDmonitor.
“The result is abeautiful forest photographwith richcolours andverdant foliageonly

possiblebecauseof thepolariser. Apolarisingilter is awonderful tool toboost the
impactof yourphotosand its popularity is sure toendure; there is nodigital alternative
orprocessingefect that rivals shootingwith apolariser.“
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masteroffilters…

AdamBurton

adamBurtonisoneofthe
UK’s leadinglandscape
photographers, regularly
supplyingimageryand
undertakingcommissionsfora

widerangeofclients.Hehasphotographedive
ofthesevencontinentsandnowspecialises in
thelandscapesoftheUK,particularlysouthWest
england.Hehasworkedformanyprestigious
organisations,companies includingBP,theaa,
TheTimesandNationalGeographic.Healso
regularlyofersgroupandone-to-one
workshopsandhasauthoredivebooks,
includingTheSouthWestCoastPath,andisa
multi-award-winninglandscapephotographer.

Biography

I
hAvEbEENworking full-timeas a
professional landscapephotographer
since2008. After several yearsof running
myphotographybusinesspart-time

while alsohavingaday job, turning full-time
wasanambitionofmine that Iwas fortunate
tomake reality.
“I spendmuchofmy timeouton location

in thesouth-westofEnglandphotographing
atmospheric landscapes tobemarketed
throughmy librariesanddirectly throughmy
website.The images Icaptureare reproduced
inmagazines,booksandcalendarsall over
theworld.When Iamnot shooting for stock,
I ameitherworkingoncommissionsor
carryingout landscapephotography tuition
both in theUKandoverseas.
“Filters are asessential tomyphotography

business asmycamerasor lenses.
I purchasedmyirst setof ilters back in
2003soonafter I became interested in
photography; ever since thoseearly days I
haveneverbeenanywherewithout them.

“Even in today’s ageofdigital photography,
I irmlybelieve there is still roomforilters in
every landscapephotographer's bag. In fact,
far fromfacingextinction, lowstock levels
and longwaiting listswould suggest that
ilters aremorepopular thanever!
“Forme landscapephotography is about

capturing theoutdoors as authentically as
possible. Iwantmy images tobe a faithful
renditionof the landscapes Iwitness, the
colours representativeof the light andno
more. It seems tobe thecommonperception
amongstmanynon-photographers that
ilters are used to introduce artiicial colour
into an image, but the truth is quite the
opposite.Most photographers utilise ilters to

enable their cameras to record landscapes
faithfully, something theywouldbeunable
to achievewith the camera alone.
“Ofcourse, therearemanyweirdand

wonderful iltersout there that youcan
purchase if you like that typeof thing.but
forme, thereareonly three typesofilter
necessary formyphotography. Inorder
of importance theseare:NDgrads, the
polarisingilter andsolidNDilters.“
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1)mymost used ilters byfarare the 0.3, 0.6 and 0.9 ‘hard’
edge ND grads, aswell as the circularpolariser.
2)Woodland almost always calls forthe use ofa polariserto
reduce glare and increase contrast.
3)sometimes the use ofa iltercan totallytransform the feel
ofa scene and boost the mood ofyourshots.

2

1
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Adam’sfavouritesubjectsforlandscapeilters

1)SunriSe&SunSet:Duringdawnanddusk, the
skycanbebrightandthe landscapedark.Cameras
alwaysstruggle in thesesituations,andtheendresult
usuallyoverexposes thesky,orunnaturallydarkensthe
foreground.BycarefullyaligningoneormoreNDgrads
overthesky, Icanselectashutterspeedtocorrectly
exposethedark foreground,while retainingthecolours
in thebrightersky. Icarrysixgrads:one-, two-and
three-stops inbothsoftandhardedge.

2)BlueSkieS: It isnosecret thatpolarisersworkwell
withblueskies.Whenshootingat rightangles to the
sun,apolarisernoticeablyboosts thesaturation in
thesky. Iparticularly likeusingonewhentheskyis
illedwithpufywhiteclouds.Thecloudsbreakup the
intenseblueand the result is striking.Beawareofyour
focal lengthwhenusingapolariserforthispurpose;
ifyouareshootingwithawide-angle lensyoumay
noticeunevenpolarisationacross thesky.

3)WaterfallS:Whenshootingwaterfalls, inorder
tosmooththewaterI like toselectashutterspeedof
several seconds.Asmanywaterfallsare located indark
woods,sometimesmycameracanachievethisslow
shutterspeedwithoutassistance,but ifnot thenIwill
attachasolidNDiltertoextendtheexposuretime.
The long-exposureefectonmovingwaterisabitof
aMarmite thing;somepeoplereallydonot like the
efect,butpersonallyI love it!
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TheworldisfullofincrediblesighTs,peopleandadvenTures,sowhylimiTyourphoTographyTo
jusToneparTofiT?prepareforanadvenTureinToTheexciTingworldofTravelphoTography…

Image: JonhIcks
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1 Travel guides suchas Lonely Planet
andRoughGuides are always agood
startingpoint as youcanindout lots

of information about destinations–when to
go/whennot togo, the expectedweather/
climate, currency, visa requirements,what to
see andgetting round, aswell aswhere to
stay andwhere to eat.

2Visit image-sharingwebsites such
as Flickr or 500px, then search your
destination, sit back andadmire loads

of great images thatwill give youan ideaof
the scenery and subjectmatter you’re likely
to encounter. Youcould evencontact some
of thephotographers for top tips.

3Findout the sunrise and sunset times
for theplaces you’ll be visiting, soyou
havean ideaofwhen togetupand

how lateyou’ll need to stayout. If it’s relevant,
tide times shouldalsobe investigated, and it’s
alwaysworthchecking theweather forecast
thedaybefore yousetof.

4 Use the internet togather
informationon speciic things,
such as carnivals, festivals and

celebrations,where andwhen they take
place, how toget there and soon. Itmay
alsobeworth inding a local guide to assist
you– this canbeorganised fromhomeby
contacting the relevant tourist board, or
whenyouarrive at your hotel.

5Compile a ileof referencematerial
that youcan takewith you. This can
beprinted sheets, or youcancreate

adocumenton your laptopor tablet. Drag
anddrop imagesor take screengrabsof
inspiring images/visual ideas you’ve found
online andput them into an albumandnote
useful names, addresses, times, dates etc.

6Makesure you take the right clothing
and footwear–youdon’twant tobe
toohotor toocold, andblisterson

tired feet canhinder creativity! Alwayspack
someblister plasters, aswell asordinary
plasters andpainkillers. Ahat is essential for
hot climatesplus factor 30+suncream!

7 Before embarkingonanoverseas trip,
checkwith your localGPor practice
nurse if youneedany vaccinations.

Regular travellers are likely tobeup to
datewith jabs for things like Tetanus, Polio,
Typhoid andHepatitis B. Youmayalsoneed
shots againstMalaria, YellowFever or Rabies.

THeReAReFew things in life that are
moreexciting thanplanning a trip to
somewherenew. Theworld is amuch

smaller place than itwas just a fewyears ago,
with relatively low-cost travel accessible to
all. There’smore to travel photography than
showingupandpointing your camera in the
right direction, however. Preparation is half
thebattle, and it’s noweasier thanever
before to research your destinationbefore
your arrive. Being in the right place at the
right timeandequippedwith the right skills
will help stack theodds in your favour.
Youdon’t have tobeheading to theother

sideof theworld, or anywhere especially
exotic, but the anticipationof all thosenew
sights and sounds is thrilling and inspiring.
As photographers, there’s an extra attraction
tobeing able to shoot brandnewscenes
and subjects. This section is packedwith
everything youneed toprepare for your trip,
make themost of theopportunities and
returnwith amazing images.

LonelyPlanet travelguides From£12
www.amazon.co.uk
Lonely Planet travel guides
are incredibly popular– their
broad rangeof expert advice
and insight intopopular
locations around theworld
makes themamust-have

for travel photographers looking for awealth
of information and inspirational images. Try
one–you'll be impressed!

TPOTY From£7.99
www.tpoty.com
There are six volumes in
theTravel Photographer
of the Year series of books
– Journeys 1-6. eachone
containswinningentries
to theTPOTYcompetition

for a speciic year, so they’re packedwith
amazing images fromall over theworld and
are agreat sourceof ideas and inspiration.
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Bepreparedforyour
photoadventure!

Being intheright
placeat therighttime
andequippedwith
therightskillswill
helpstacktheodds
inyourfavour

Plan&prepare

Essentialreading

byfailingtoprepare,youarepreparingtofail.whenyou’re
travellingacrosstheglobe,alittleresearchcangoalongway
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Digital SLRPhotography £5
www.digitalslrphoto.com
Don’t forget your favourite
photomagwhenyouhead
of todistant shores!We
are available in electronic
format for the iPhone, iPad
andKindle Fire andwe’re

currently ofering ive issues for just £5–
giving youplenty to read and lots of ideas
to trywhile you’re travelling theworld!

EyewitnessTravel From£7.99
www.amazon.co.uk
These travel guides by
publisherDorlingKindersley
arewellworth checking
out– they’re not only
packedwith essential
information about a

destination, but alsowell illustratedwith
colour images togive youan ideaofwhat’s
there, plusmaps to ind yourway around.

TRVL Free
itunes.apple.com
Download the free iPad
app for access toover 150
issues packedwith fantastic
travel images. There’s also a
fantastic book available via
theAppbycontributor and

top travel proPeter Adamscontaining50
essays, images and instructional videos for
just £2.99– ideal if you travelwith an iPad.

WithinTheFrame £24.19
www.amazon.co.uk
Writtenand illustrated
byDavidduChemin, this
book is all aboutinding
andexpressingyour
photographicvisionwith
speciic reference to travel.

It’s agreat tometo takeonyour travels as it’s
full of ideasand inspiring imagessoyoucan
refer to itwhenyourcreativity iswearing thin.
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Q DoIneedto takeproofthat Iownall the
cameraequipment I takewithme?

Itshouldn’tbeanissue,butwhenenteringsome
countriesyoumaybequestionedaboutwhyyou
havelotsofgear. Ifyou’reconcerned,takecopies
ofyourreceipts,ora listofall theitems,tosave
timeatcustomsifyougethassled.

Q Wherecan Igetvisas from?
Itusedtobethatyouappliedtothe

relevantministryinyourowncountry,but
thesedaysyoucanusetheservicesofVisaHQ
whichtakesall thehassleoutofgettingvisasfor
virtuallyanycountryintheworld–headto
www.visahq.co.ukformoreinfo.

Q Should I let someoneknowwhere I’m
goingbefore I setof?

Ifyou’retravellingalone,especiallyanywhere
remote, it’sworthlettingfriendsandfamilyknow
youritineraryandplans–givethemacopyso
iftheydon’thearfromyoutheyat leasthavean
ideaofwhereyoushouldbe.

Q Willmymobilephoneworkabroad?
Itshould,butcheckwithyour

serviceproviderirstas if it’s
anewphoneandyou’ve
neveruseditoverseas
itmayneedtobe
activated. Ifyou’re
goingtospendweeks
inacountryitmaybe
worthbuyingasim
cardlocallytosaveon
phonechargesormaybe
evenacheapphoneandsim.

Q Howcan Iindout inadvance ifa
destination isdangerous?

TheForeignOice issues traveladvice forall
countriesand territoriesand this resource is
updatedonaregularbasis, especiallyforplaces
where there ispoliticalunrestoroutbreaks
ofdisease.Visithttps://www.gov.uk/foreign-
travel-advice formore info.

TravelQ&A
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Travelphotography is all about capturing the
character of a placebydocumenting anything and
everything that catches your creative eye, so youneed

tomake sure youhave the right gear todo just that. at the
same timeyouneed toput together anoutit that’s portable
andusable, becausewhatever you take you’re going tohave
to carry, andnothing saps your energy andenthusiasmmore
than sweatingunder theweight of anoverloadedpack.
luggageweight limits imposedby airlines alsohave tobe
considered too if youwant to avoidhefty excess baggage
charges at check-in–payingextra to take something that
youendupnot using is a totalwasteofmoney and is
deinitely avoidable if you thoroughly plan ahead.
trip durationdoesn’t reallymatter becausewhether you’re

going away for aweekor amonth, you’ll still encounter the
same subjects and you’ll need the sameequipment. spend
timeworkingoutwhich items you’ll get themost useout of.

Bekitsmart!

Essential items

Lenschoice

DOn’tpackeverythingbutthekitchensink
–smarttravelphOtOgrapherspacklight
anDOnlytakewhattheythinkthey’lluse…

Tripod

this is amust for predawnand
post-dusk shoots orwhen
you’re indoors and light levels
are low. youdon’t have to carry
it everywhere every day, but
youwill need a tripod!go for a
compact (preferably) carbon-
ibremodel that’s not tooheavy
but stable andequip itwith a
ball head,whichwill again keep
weight andbulk down.

Digital camera

anymakeormodel of camera
is suited to travel asmost
share common features you’ll
need. probodies are robust
but they’re alsobig andheavy.
there’s a lot tobe said for the
smaller, lighterDslrs andCsCs
if youput decent lenseson
them. if youhave twobodies,
takeboth in caseonepacks up
or gets damaged/stolen.

Backpack

adecent backpack should
accommodate all your kit for
the journeyout, thenwhen
you reach your hotel youcan
remove the items youwon’t
needall the timeandpack
them in your suitcaseor lock
themaway to lighten the load.
there are several greatmodels
–we recommend someofour
favourites later in this guide.

Memorycards

ideally, youwant enough
cards so that youdon’t have
to reformat during the trip.
For some, three 16gBcardsor
half a dozen8gBcardswill be
suicient for a fortnight-long
trip,whereasotherswill need
16gB+per day. it dependson
your camera andhow trigger-
happy youare! if in doubt, take
more than you think you’ll use.

Ultrawide-anglezoom

invaluable for architecture,
landscapeswhere youwant to
emphasise the foreground, and
any subjectwhere amonstrous
angle-of-viewanddistortion
canbeused to add impact to
your shots. For full-framewe’re
talking 14-24mm, 17-40mm
or 16-35mm, and for aps-C
10-20mmor 11-22mmetc.

Standardzoom

Forgeneraluse, a standardzoom
ideallyextending frommodest
wide-angle, for architecture
andscenics, to short telephoto
forportraits.Close focusing
alsomakes it useful fordetails,
patternsandabstracts. you’ll use
this lensmore thananyother.
a24-70mmfor full-frameand
an18-55mmzoomforaps-C.

Telezoom

thoughbig andheavy, so you
mayopt to leave it in your hotel
roomsomedays, a telezoom
canbe invaluable for candids
andportraits, isolatingdetails in
architecture and the landscape,
and shootingwildlife and
action. For both full-frame
andaps-Ca70-200mmor
70-300mmwill do the trick.

Fastprime lens

acheap50mmf/1.8 (or35mm
foraps-Csensors) standard lens
canbe invaluable for shooting
handheld in low light. these
lensesarecompactand light
so they takeupminimalbag
space, andyou’ll beable tokeep
shootingonceyourzooms
becometooslow.prime lenses
arealso incredibly sharp.

TheulTimaTeGuide TophoToGraphy
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Q Isequipmentcoveredbyhousehold
insurancewhen I’mabroad?

Itshouldbe,butmakesureyouknowthe
limitsandrestrictions–youmayneedto
specifyitemsofhighvalueandalsocheck
you’recoveredforinternational travel
ratherthanEuropeanonly.Forspecialist
cover,checkwithwww.gloverhowe.co.uk,
www.towergateinsurance.co.uk,
www.camerasure.co.ukand
www.aaduki.com.

QWhat’s themaximumsize for
hand luggageonmostairlines?

Youneed tocheckwithyourairlineas
thesize limitdoesvary,but it’susually
56cmlongx45cmwidex25cmdeep.
Theweight limit alsovaries from6kgto
unspeciied,dependingontheairline.
Someairlines simplystate thatyoumust
beable to lift thebag into theoverhead
lockerwithoutassistance!

QWhich is thebestplace forlenshire?
Trywww.lensesforhire.co.uk,

www.lenspimp.com,www.calumetrental.
co.ukandwww.hireacamera.com.
Rememberto let thehirerknowwhere
you’ll be taking the lens, incaseyou
needextra insurancecover.

Q Brandedbatteriesareexpensive.
Arecheaper ‘fakes’safe touse?

You’ll indcheapalternativesonAmazon
andeBay–theyoftencostaquarterof the
priceofthemaker’sownandthoughthey
maynot last as long, theyusuallywork
ineandmake it afordable tocarryseveral
spares.Alwayspacksparebatteries inyour
hand luggageandnot in theholdwhen
lying– if theycauseaire it’seasier todeal
with in thecabin!

QMyhand luggage isoverthe limit–
howcan Iavoidexcesscharges?

Aphotographer’svestprovidesagreat
waytocarryextracameragearwhen
you’rechecking inatairportsasnoone
weighsyou,and thevestwill have lotsof
pocketswhereyoucan ‘hide’equipment!

TravelQ&A

Don’tforget...

Laptop&harddrive

A laptopor netbook is
useful as youcandownload
yourmemory cards to it, or
onto aportable harddrive,
so youhave all your images
backedupaswell as on the
memory cards. You’ll also
have access to the internet
andemail plus the facility to
process imageswhile away.

Filters

Acircularpolariser is adeinite
must-have,plusacoupleof
NDgrads–0.3and0.6canbe
used individuallyor together.
If you’re intoshooting long
exposuresalsopackyour
ten-stop (or similar)NDilter
andmaybeaweakerND
withadensityof0.6or0.9 for
moregeneraluse.

Cleaningkit

Cameras, lenses andilters
get grubbywhenyou’re
travelling, anddust and
sandcanplay havocwith
your kit, sopack somebasic
cleaning items–ananti-
static brush, cleaningluid,
sensor swabs,microibre
cloths andablower to keep
everything clean.

Pro tip
Tomakethechargingof
batteries, laptops,phones
etceasier,packa four-gang

extension leadsoyouonlyneed
onewall socket tocharge four

itemsat thesametime.



“Myfavourite technique...”Stitchingpanoramas
“Forme, theworld rarely its comfortably into a 3:2 aspect ratio. Also,
theuseof awide-angle lens to encompass anexpansive scenecanpush
everything too far awaywith toomuch foregroundand sky, compared
to shooting the scene as apanoramawith a longer lens. Before starting,
I ensure the rotatingplatform is levelled and thecamera is set tomanual to
maintain evenexposures for each frame.WhiteBalance is set forDaylight,
again tomaintain consistency. The frames areoverlappedat least 30%and
stitchedwithPhotoshop’s Photomerge. For all lensesother thanmy70-
200mm, anodal rail is itted to the tripodheadat the correct position for
thenodal point of the lens and thecamera attached inportrait orientation.
Tilt-shift lenses can alsobeused for shootingpanosby taking a frameat
eachendof the shift, either up anddownor side to side. This technique
gives a super-wideieldof viewwithmyCanon 17mmTS-E lens.”

60 Travel

I
’vEBEEnvEry fortunate tohavehad the
opportunity to visit every country onmy
bucket list and then some.Thenumberof
countries visited todate standsat around

85and itwouldbenice tomake it 100before
foldingupmy tripod's legs for the last time.
I tend togoaway forup toamonth, four
timesayear, andall trips, regardlessof
length, are followedby severalweeksof
endlesspost-production.
"Life asa travel photographercanbeavery

lonely existence. Iwill oftengodayshardly
talking toanyoneapart fromhotel stafor
waiters takingmyorders in restaurants.
Although thedayscanpassquitequickly
if I’mbusy shooting, it’s the long journeys
or timeswhen theweather’s bad that
homesicknesscankick in. Thankfully this is
whereSkypecanbeagreatmoralebooster
whencatchingupwithhome.
"I always try each year tohave some

pre-planned trips tonew locationsor those
where anupdate tomy images is required.
The rest of the year is openand Iwill discuss
current travel trendswithmyeditor at
Corbis beforemaking any further bookings.
"Foryears, internet sites likeFlickrand

micro-stockagencieshaveloodedthe
marketwithcheap imagesanddrivendown
prices.However, after recently speaking to
apicture researcher, thereappears tobea
trendforhigh-endclientspaying fairprices for
exclusive rights toavoid theriskofcompetitors
using thesame image. Ihopehe’s right!”

1)ShelbyStreetPedestrianBridge,Nashville,USA.Exposure:
1/160secatf/10(ISO100).2)NewYorkPublicLibrary,NewYork
City,USA.Exposure:1/25secatf/2(ISO1250).3)Agoodmixof
subjectmatterincreasesthepotential forstocksales.

1
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mAStErOftrAvEL…

Jonwasborn inCornwall in
1962.Hisworking lifebegan in
HmDockyard,Devonport,but
aftereightyearsasashipwright
heembarkedonanoverland

trip toKathmanduand launchedhimselfasa
travelphotographer.Hisbigbreakcame in
1999whenhe joinedCorbis, andafteryearsof
hardworkhewasable to realisehisdreamand
earna livingasa full-time travelphotographer.

Biography

JonHicks
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Jon’skitbag
1)LoweproVertex200AW
Areallygood bag that is also
airline carry-on compatible.
2)ThinkTankRetrospective5
Ashoulderbag formyOlympus
OM-D Micro Four-Thirds kit.
3)AppleMacbookPro laptop
Fordownloading cards and
talking to the familyon Skype.
Movies too on long train rides.
4)CanonEOS5DMkIIIwith
ReallyRightStufL-bracket for
mounting the cameravertically.
5)CanonEF15mmf/2.8isheye
Handyfortight interiors and
astro-landscapes.
6)CanonEF24-105mmf/4L
Mychoice forshooting on the
hoof in markets.
7)CanonEF70-200mmf/2.8L
This zoom is mymost used lens.

8)CanonExtenderEF1.4x II
Forthat little extra reachwith the
70-200mm zoom.
9)CanonTS-E17mmf/4L
Mysecond most used lens and
vital forarchitecturework.
10)CanonTS-E24mmf/3.5LII
Used less afteracquiring the
17mm, but still a handylens for
architecture and panoramas.
11)CanonTS-E45mmf/2.8
Astandard lens that also shifts
and tilts. Incrediblyuseful and my
favourite lens forpanoramas.
12)OlympusOM-DEM-5Perfect
for'going commando'when
shooting in subways, museums.
13)PanasonicLumix7-14mmf/4
Asuper-wide zoom (14-28mm
equivalent). Perfect for interiors.
14)OlympusZUIKO45mmf/1.8
Afast telephoto (90mm
equivalent) that's razor-sharp.

15)PanasonicLumix20mmf/1.7
(Shown on camera)Astandard
lens (40mm equivalent) that’s the
size ofa lens cap and sharpwide
open at f/1.7.
16)Canonright-angleinder
Good forverylowlevelwork and
forshooting looking straight up.
17)Gitzocarbon-ibre tripod
I've had it foryears and forgotten
the model number, but this
Gitzo has never let me down.
18)ReallyRightStufBH-40
Mid-SizeBallHeadAn excellent
lightweight headwith a good
load capacityand no sag.
19)ReallyRightStufrotating
platform&nodal railConverts a
tripod head forpanos in seconds.
20)TabletoptripodVeryhandy
forshooting from ground level
with one oftheTS-E lenses and
the right-angle inder.
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1)The onlyilterI carryis a polariser. It’s no big
secret that theyare great forboosting saturation,
removing relections and darkening blue skies.

2)To get around issueswith obtaining model
releases from strangers, blurunreleased
peoplewith slowshutterspeeds to make them
unrecognisable.Alternatively, shoot them from
behind ortryclose-ups ofhands, especiallyif the
subject is holding something interesting.

3)Shoot against the lightwheneverpossible as it
can produce fantastic results.Trypositioning the
sun behind trees, streetlights oranything else that
can hide the glare forsome cool silhouette shots.

4)Don’t put the camera awaywhen it rains.
Rushing pedestrians undercolourful umbrellas
make forgreat subjects, as do interesting
relections onwet streets. Rememberto keep
yourgeardrybystanding undercover.

5)Once the day’s iles have been downloaded
and backed up (twice), I stitch anypanos and
process a fewimages.This gives me an idea of
howthings are progressing and can also be a
morale booster, especiallywhen theweather
turns bad orhomesickness kicks in.

Protips
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leeFrost
“I rarelyshootportraitswhen I’m in
theUK,but it’s amajorpartofwhat
Idowhen I’mtravelling. I love to

meetpeople fromdiferentcultures, spend
timewith themand interact, and theportraits I
returnhomewithoftenmake the trip formefar
moresatisfying.Thehumanrace isamazing!

“I almostalwaysaskpermissionirst, so I
have theirattention. I like toworkquickly in
available light, shootinghandheld. I sometimes
usea relectorbutneverlashand instead Iput
mysubject in interesting light. Shade isa safe
bet.Theentrance toabuilding isalsogood
ifyouwantablackbackground,or I’ll pose
mysubjectagainst the light so the images
havemorecontrast. I always tended to focus
manuallyonmysubject’seyes,but since
switching toaCanonEOS5DMk III,whichhas
superbautofocusing, I tend tousesingle-point
AF. I lovecharacterful facesso I tend togravitate
towardsolderpeopleand I thinkeyecontact
is really important, so Imainlyshootwithmy
subject lookingat thecamera.Youcan learnso
muchaboutapersonby‘reading’theireyes.”

62 Travel TheulTimaTeGuide TophoToGraphy

Approachingstrangersand
asking if they’dmindposing for a few
portraitsmay scare youhalf to death,

but pluckup thecourage and you’ll ind that
most people are lattered andhappy to
oblige. theportraits you take are also likely
tobe themostmemorableof the trip,
because interactingwith locals ofers an
insight into lives andcultures that tend tobe
missedby tourists.
thekey to success is to treat subjects

with respect. Local people aren’t tourist
attractions in their country anymore than
youare in yours, so imaginehowyou’d
feel if someone thrust a camera in your
facewithoutwarningas youwalkeddown
the street! if you seeapotential subject,
approach themandaskpermission. You
don’t needa lengthydiscussionor to speak
the local language–point at your camera
andsay ‘photo?’ andmostpeoplewill
understand. if theydecline, say, ‘okay, thank
you’, andwalk away. somepeople feel
uncomfortable aboutbeingphotographed;
othersmayobjecton religiousgrounds, so
always ask forpermission.
if youget thego-ahead, insteadof

grabbinga fewsnaps thenhurryingaway, try
to takecontrol of the situation. thequality
of light is important so think about it. if your
subject is in full sun, youwon't producegreat
portraits and if theyhavedark skin, contrast
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1) Interactwithlocalsandyou'llalmostcertainlycomeaway
withfantasticportraits,especiallywithchildren.
2&3)Traditionaldressandcostumesgoalongwaytotelling
thestoryofthecountryyou'revisiting.
4)Awidelens isatravelmust-have–perfect tocaptureyour
subjectandthrowthebackgroundoutoffocus.

maybeaproblem. solveboth these issues
bymovingyour subject into shadewhere the
light is softer andcontrast lower.
althoughyoudon’twant to takeup too

muchof your subject’s time, trynot to rush.
takea fewshots, check themon theLcD
screen for focusing, exposure, composition
and light. showthe shots to your subject–
it helpsbreak the ice– then take somemore
andkeepgoinguntil you’vebaggedagreat
one. Your subjectmaybenervous initially,
but chat to themasyou’re shooting so they
will relax andyou’ll capturemorenatural
expressions. focuson the subject’s eyes as
theyneed tobe sharpand if thebackground
is cluttered, set awideapertureof f/4or
wider to throw itoutof focus.
it’s tempting toalways takeconventional

headshots, but theenvironment they’re in
canalsoadd interest somaybe stepback

or switch toawider lens soyoucan include
it. evenbetter, doboth–startwith tight
headshots thengowider. it’s amazinghow
manyportraits youcan shoot iniveminutes
whenyou’redetermined.
a70-200mmlens is agoodchoice to

ill the frame fromacomfortabledistance,
throw thebackdropoutof focusandbeneit
fromaperspective that latters features–
especially around the80-135mmrange.
a50mmprime is alsoperfect forhandheld
portraits in low lightwhile for environmental
portraits, a standardorwidezoomwill allow
you to includeyour subject’s surroundings.

Portraits
phOTOgrAphIngpEOplEOnYOUr
TrAvElSCAnbEOnEOFThEMOST
rEwArDIngprACTICES…

Proview

Q Should Ipayportrait subjects?
Insomecountriesyouwillbeaskedfor

money, inothersnot. Ifyouareaskedthen
youshouldpay,butonlyasmallamount.
Smallbarsofsoap,pencilsorbirosareworth
carryingasyoucanofertheminsteadof
money,especiallytochildren.

Q Should Igetmysubjects tosign
amodel release form?

Ifyouwant tosellyourportraits through
picture libraries thenyoushouldreallygetyour
subjects tosignamodel releaseform,but for
mostcompetitions,editorial submissions,or
puttingthemonFlickr,Facebookor500pxetc
youdon’tneedarelease.

Q Should I sendmysubjectsphotos?
Thatwouldbeareallynicegesture.

Manypeoplehaveemailnowsoyoucould
send imagesthatway.Otherwise, takeanote
oftheiraddressandputa fewprints in thepost
whenyougetbackhome.

TravelQ&A
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BrettHarkness
“Gettingthetimetoshootpersonal
workoutsideofmyphotography
business ishard,butwhenIdo,

Imakethemostofit.AcoupleofyearsagoI
travelledtoIndiatodocumentlocal lifewithina
three-mileradiusbytheRiverGanges.

“Mydocumentaryportraits areshot– like
myweddings–veryquickly. Itmaybeabrief
encounter in thestreetoraslowerbuild-up
overacupoftea. I tend tosit inaplace fora
while, just allowingpeople togetused tome.
IuseaCanon50mmf/1.2 formostofmytravel
work, as Iind it thebestenvironmentalportrait
lens. I amagreatbeliever inwhat I call ‘silent
acceptance’.Bythis Imeanapproachinga
subjectand justbybodylanguageandfacial
gestures there’samutualunderstanding that
apicture ispermitted. I love thatconnection
and the50mmlens forcesmeto invade the
subject’spersonal spaceso theportrait is
stronger. Ioftenplacemysubject in thecentre
ofthe frameas thisdraws theeye to them. I also
shootpeoplewhere they’vestopped, Idon’t
turn themintobetter lightorpose them. Iwant
tobe true to themoment.”

Proview

4
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Themaindifferencebetween
shooting landscapes in your home
country andoverseas is thatmore

often thannot,whenyou travel toother
countries, you’ll be visiting for the irst (and
oftenonly) time, so youneed tomake sure
you returnwith great shots.
researching anewdestinationbefore

heading there is easier now thanever before.
Youmay know fellowphotographers
who’vebeen so youcanpick their brains,
there are loadsof great guides available and,
of course, there’s the internet. image-
sharing communities like flickr and500px
are an invaluable resource simply because
somany imageshavebeenpostedby
photographers fromaround theworld.
When togo is as important aswhere you

go inmanypartsof theworld. thetropics
during rainy seasonprovideamazingphoto
opportunities, but also loses youa lotof time
as youcan’t shoot in torrential rain–and
onward travel canbehinderedbyloods.
similarly,mostofafrica is bakinghotduring
summer so is best avoided, iceland shuts
down in thewintermonthsoutside themain
towns, andtuscany in italy is best in spring
whenpoppies areout in full force, thehills
aregreenand thevalleys areoftenilled
withmist at dawn.researchingbeforehand
provides this important informationand
helps youplanyour trip.
dawnandduskare themostproductive

times for landscapesanywhere in the
world,butespecially incountrieswhere
temperaturesarehighandthe lightharsh. jo
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YoucanuseGoogle toindoutsunriseandsunset
times forspeciicplacesandspeciiccountries
and it’sworthnoting them.appsareavailable too.
Photographer’sephemeris (photoephemeris.
com) isagreatappthatyoucandownloadto
yoursmartphone, tabletor laptopanduse to
establishsunriseandset times,plusmuchmore,
for any locationanywhere.
the typeof shotsyoubringhomeandthe

techniquesyouuse tocapture themwill
dependonthe typeof sceneryyouencounter.
thedesert landscape is strippedbareso

Landscapes
theworld isawonderfulplace
andfullof incrediblevistas.
makethemostofyourvisit

Q If Ionlytakeone lenswithme,which
onewouldyourecommend?

astandardzoom(24-70mmonfull frame,
18-55mmonaps-c) isprobablythesafestbet
forlandscapesbutyoumaywantsomething
wider, suchasa17-40mm/16-35mm
(12-24mm/15-30mmonaps-c).

Q Should Iprotectmycamerawhen
shooting inahumidenvironment?

notreally,butwhenyougofroman
air-conditionedspacetotheoutdoorsyour
lensesandilterswillmistupandcantake
10-15minutes toclear.

Q If it’s achoicebetweensunriseand
sunset,whichshould Igofor?

bothcanbestunningsomaybedosunriseon
yourownandsunsetwith thefamily,orfailing
that,alternate–sunrisesomedaysandsunset
onotherdays!

leeFrost
“whatamazesmeas i travel is justhow
muchthe landscapevariesaround
theworld.regardlessof the typeof

landscape,however,photographicallymyapproach is
verysimilar. it’s all about the right time, the rightplace
and the right light,whichmaymeangettingupearly
andstayingout late. it’sworth theefortbecausewhen
the light’sgoodat thebeginningand theendoftheday
it’sunbeatableandyou’ll almostcertainlytakeyour
best shotsduring theirst and lasthoursof theday.
“i spenda lotof timeexploringandrecceing.

sometimesyou’re luckyand in just the rightplaceat
the right time,but itpays togiveyourself time,and
more thanoneopportunitytoget theshot. it’s also
important tokeepanopenmindandbewilling to
changeplansat thedropofahat–often i’ll setoutwith
aparticularshot inmindbut returnwithsomething
totallydiferentbecausewhenthe light ismagic,ora
momentstrikes,you justneed tocapture it.”

Proview
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compositionswill besimple,colourful and
graphic–andyouneedthesun tobe low
tocast shadows that reveal textureand
emphasiseshapes.But if you’reheading toa
tropicaldestinationsuchasThailandor the
Caribbean, themidday lightcanbeproductive
whenshootingbeachscenesbeneathblue
sky.Overheadsunalsoworks forurban
landscapes inprettymucheverycountry.
Tomake themost of any trip youneed

tobeprepared toworkhard– thatmeans
gettingupearly, stayingout late, doing a lot
ofwalking aroundandilling eachdaywith
asmuchphotography as youcan. Travel
is diferent fromholidaying–holidays are
meant tobe relaxing, but after a successful
photo adventure, you’ll need aholiday. If you
don’t you’vebeen taking it tooeasy!

1)Earlystarts are often required to make the most ofthe
morning light.As this image proves, it'sworth it!
2&3)The soft light at dusk and dawn is hard to beat ifyou
wantyourtravel images to be full ofmood.
4)Aswell as more traditional locations,whynot plan a trip to
somewhere reallyamazing – likeAntarctica?

1

JohnBirch
“Ifyou’re a familyman like me, inding
time forserious photographycan
be tricky.Acouple ofyears ago my

familyand Iwent on a ly-drive holidayto the USA
and itworked reallywell because everyone got
something from the trip. Be prepared to do quite a
bit ofresearch and planning beforehand. It’s best to
involve all the familyand let them choose some of
the attractions they’d like tovisit too – LasVegas
was on ouritinerary.The USAis huge and involves
quite a lot driving, so I allowed forsome chill-out
days around the pool. I also hired a 4x4, as some
locationswere down rough tracks. Sunrise shots
involved me sneaking out at 4am in the morning
while the familywere sleeping, driving to a location
in the dark and setting up in the predawn light.
Standing on the edge ofawilderness canyon,
watching the developing sunrise enfold, is a fantastic
feeling – and the familyhad a great time, too!”

Proview

4
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Wetraveltoexperiencenotonly
diferent places, but diferent
peoples andcultures.Good travel

photography shouldencapsulate all these
things in suchaway that your imagescapture
a real lavourofwhereyou’vebeen–asense
ofplace. this canbeachievednotonlyby
shooting landscapesandportraits, but also
thearchitecture,monuments, details and
textures, andalsomaking sure those shots
are visually strong, creative andunusual
rather than simply record shots. any regular
tourist can take snaps, butgood travel
imagesaremuchmore than that.
Most places in theworldofer visual clues

about their identity andcharacter. InCuba,
for example, there areoldamericancars,
cigars, rum,music, the fadedgrandeur
that’s visible onevery street,murals ofChe
Guevara, revolutionary posters andmuch
more. By including anyof these elements in
your images you’re capturing thecharacter
of theplace.Do that in good light, compose
the image in apowerfulway, and you’rewell
on yourway to awinning travel image.
themoreyou travel, themoreadept you’ll

becomeat recognising thekeyclues that
shouldbegivenpriority. You’ll oftenknow
whatmanyof themarebefore you leave
home, through researchandplanning, then
onceyouarrive it’s a caseof immersing
yourself in theplaceandinding them–and
alsobeing receptive toothers that you
maybeweren’t awareof.Hitting the streets
with acameraandwanderingaroundwill
give youagood introductionandyoucan
earmark key things.

Goingback toCubaas anexample,many
of the taxis are vintageamericancars and
thereare acoupleofone-way streets in the
residential quarter that runeast-west, so
duringmorning rushhour youcan shoot the
cars as theyheaddownstreetsof dilapidated
buildings towards sun, belchingcloudsof
backlit exhaust smoke into theair. a scene
like that really sumsup thecharacterof the
placebecause it containsmanyelements
andclues. It’s onlybygetting toknowaplace
that youdiscover these things, butonceyou
haveyoucanwork themuntil you’vegot
somegreat shots,maybegoingback several
timesuntil you’re satisiedyou've taken the
best possible images.
takingclichés and interpreting them in

a creativewaycanalsobeefective. the
eifel tower in Paris is a deadgiveaway, for
example, but youdon’t have to capture it in
a clichédway. even if it’s out of focus in the
background, its shape is sodistinct that the

viewerwill immediately knowwhere you
are.or insteadof shooting the real thing,
look for it in diferent forms–miniature
souvenirs on amarket stall, say.
Speakingofmarkets, they are great places

towitness culture– in the foodanddrink,
the typeof clothing the localswear and
theway they interact. thequality of light in
indoormarkets canbeatmospheric and if
you look aroundyoucanoftenindagood
viewpoint fromwhich tocapture the activity.
travel photographers are like adogwith

abone– theywon’t let gountil they’re
satisied theyhavegot every last bit of
goodnessout of a situation!

1)Localeventsare ideal forcapturingculture,soplanyourtrip
carefullysoyoucanattendafew.2)Makeapointof
photographingcustomsandsubjectsthatareuniquetoa
place. 3)Youneedtoworkhardtocapture imagesthatstand
outfromthecrowd,soindalternativeviewpoints.
4&5) Includeclues–obviousorsubtle–inyourtravel
imagesthathelptell theviewerwheretheyweretaken.
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Culture
traveLphotographYshouLd
take InaccountnotjustpeopLe
andpLaces,butcuLturetoo
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LeeFrost
“Capturingaplace’s spirit iswhat
attractsme to travel photography.
I love thechallengeofarriving

and taking images that tell a story,making
theviewer feel like they’re there. Sometimes
it’s possible todo that in a single image,but
I prefer tocreatea seriesofmontages that
link together likepieces ina jigsaw.Those
piecesmaybeportraits, details, textures,
street scenes, landscapes–whatever it takes.
It’s amazinghowevocativeandsymbolic
something like shadowscast across awall can
be in summingup the feelofaplace. It doesn’t
have tobeall iconicviews. I like to react toirst
impressions. If somethingcatchesmyeye then
I’ll shoot it. I doind that it’s better to shoot and
edit later than ignoreandhave regrets.”

Proview
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peteadams
“Asenseofplace is theessence
ofwhat I’mtrying tocapture
onmytravels, toconveyaspirit

of the location,a feelingofwhat itmightbe
like tobe there– toalmostbeable to ‘smell’
thescene.Before travellingweusuallyhave
preconceptionsofwhataplace is likeand
while theycouldbe labelledasclichés, these
aresomeofthekeyshots tocapture.Travelling
toVietnamrecently,myheadwasilledwith
imagesofricepaddies,hill tribes, temples,
lowersellersonbicyclesetc,butas theworld
gets increasinglyhomogeneous itbecomes
hardertoseediferences.This iswhereirst
impressionsare important,before thesenses
havebecomeattuned toanewenvironment.

“Getoutandstart shootingassoonasyou
can,makingmentalnotesofwhatyouind
interestingandspeciic to thedestination.
Trynot tobecomeblaséabout thesesubject
mattersandcontinue toshootand improve
onthemthroughout the trip. It canbediicult
toseeascene thatperfectlysumsupaplace:
elementsmaybe therebut tomake the
photographmore interesting itneedsahuman
element.Aska local towalk throughthescene
andmaybecarrywithyouan itemofclothing
forthemtowearforaddedcultural reference.”

Proview

Q Is itworthpaying fora localguide?
Itcanbe ifyouneedtoindyourway

aroundbusymarketsandmedinas.Aguidewill
knowaplace like thebackoftheirhand,will
getyouofthebeatentrackandovercomeany
languagebarriers.

Q Should Igoback to thesame
placesmore thanonce?

Thatcandeinitelyhelpyougeta feel for
theplace–youcan’texpect toget thebest
shotsonyourirstvisit.Gobackondiferent
daysandatdiferent timesofdaysoyoucan
capturethechangingmoodofaplace.

Q Is itworthattending local
festivitiesandcarnivals?

Absolutely–theyare ingrained inthe
cultureofmanyplacessoyou’llhave lots
ofopportunities totakephotographsthat
capturethecharacterofthepeopleandtheir
traditions. InBhutan, forexample, festivals
arean importantpartoflocalcultureandtake
placeregularlythroughout theyear.

TravelQ&A
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Ultimatekitfortravel
TravellighTandTravelsmarT– ifyou’replanningaphoToadvenTureoverseasandfancyinvesTing in

somenewphoTokiT,here’saselecTionofourfavouriTeTravelTripods,bagsandaccessories

CompaCtCamera:useful forwhena
dslr is toobig.asmallcsc likepanasonic’s
lumixgf7orfujifilm’sX-T10 is ideal ifyouwant
toswap lenses, apremiumcompact like
canon’spowershotg16ofershigh-quality
resultswhereasanunderwatercompact like
nikon’saw200allowsyoutoshootwhile
submergedorhaving fun in thepool!

polarisingfilter:make themostof
blueskiesandcutdownrelectionsbyusinga
polariser tomaximisecoloursaturation inyour
images.brandsworthconsidering include
hoya,b+w,cokin, leefiltersandhiTech.

spudzlensClotH:pop it inapocketor
clip it toyourbeltoryourgadgetbagandkeep
ahigh-qualitymicroibre lensclothclose to
handforwhenyouropticsneedaquickclean.

maxellairstasH:Thisusefuldevice
allowsyouto transfer imagesviawi-fi from
yoursdcard toyour iphoneor ipad.

portableHd: ifyou’ve takenyour laptop
withyou,besure toback-upyour images toa
portableharddrive.Thewesterndigital
passport is slimlineandreliable– theportable
2Tbdrive is incrediblygoodvalueat£80.

sparebatterY: ifyou’reawayfromyour
hotel taking lotsofshots,youwant toavoid
yourcamerabecomingadeadweightbecause
thebattery isoutof juice.packaspare!

Contacts

Travelaccessories

Benro:www.kenro.co.uk
Giotto’s:www.giottos-tripods.co.uk
Gitzo:www.gitzo.co.uk
Lowepro:www.lowepro.co.uk
Manfrotto:www.manfrotto.co.uk
Peli:www.pelican.com
Tamrac:www.tamrac.co.uk
ThinkTank:www.thinktankphoto.com
WesternDigital:www.wd.com

BenroTravelAngel II

£200
Benro’s Angel range includes this
carbon-ibreC2682TB1 kit,which
has amaximumheight of 1.64m.
It uses the 180° leg storagedesign
too, giving a stored lengthof 46cm
and includes aball & socket head.
It’s sturdy, but heavier thanothers.

Giotto’sVitruvianVGRN9225

£160
Vitruvian tripodshave reverse

technology legs that fold through
180° degrees to surround the tripod
centre columnandhead,making
themmorecompact for storage.
Suppliedwith aball & socket head.
Agreat rangeof travel tripods.

GitzoGK1580TQR5Traveler

£520
Want theultimate travel tripod?

This carbon-ibreGitzoweighsonly
1.1kg and is just 35cmwhen stored,
yet extends to 1.49mandwith the

suppliedball & socket headcanhold
loadsup to5.5kg.Great stability and
durability, but at amuchhigher price.

ManfrottoBeFree

£140
Another travel tripodwith the
innovative reverse-leg storage

beneit. In its closedposition it is only
40cm longyet has amaximumheight
of 1.4m.Made fromaluminiumand
suppliedwith aball & socket head.
Agoodchoice if you travel regularly.

wealways recommend
takinga tripodabroad.The
followingaredesigned to
takeupminimal space...

Travel
Tripods
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Ifyou’reona serious
photo trip andwant the
convenienceoferedbya
rollerbag,youwon’t get

better than these...

Inneedofa spacious
backpack toholdamedium
to largeoutit?Consider
thesecomfortable and
protectiveoptions...

roller
baGs

phoTo
backpacks

LoweproVertex200AW

£140
It’s beenaroundanumber
of years but still popular

with travel (and landscape)
photographerswhoprefer
its conventional design.
Holds a coupleofDSLRs,
half a dozen lenses, laptop
and lots of accessories. It's
ruggeddesignmakes it good
for use in toughconditions.

ThinkTankAirportNavigator

£175
If youdon’t needanything
toobig, thencheckout
this neat roller bag,which
despite the smaller size, can
hold twoDSLRs, at least
four lenses andplentyof
accessories, plus laptop
too. It boasts easy access,
a shoulder strap aswell as
pull-handle.Made toThink
Tank’s usual high standards.

TamracAnvil 23

£260
A new, lightweight and
high-quality bag. Cabin-

friendly, accepts up to a 15in
laptop and large DSLR or
two with telezoom, several

lenses, lashguns and
accessories. Also includes a
utility belt that can be worn
to support the bag, or used
separately with pouches.

PelicanPeli 1510

£170
Designed tobewaterproof,
crushproof anddustproof,

Peli casesofer theultimate in
protection. The 1510meets
carry-on requirements for

mostmajor airlines andofers
a retractable extensionhandle
and strongpolyurethane

wheels. If you regularly travel
with expensive kit, this is an

optionwellworth considering.

ManfrottoPro50

£180
Aimedat serious

photographers, this boasts
multi-layeredprotection
andcanbeusedwith single
or both shoulder straps.
It’s spacious, holding
twoDSLRs, telezoom,
several lenses, lashgun,
tablet, laptop, tripodand

accessories. Cabin-friendly.

LoweproProRoller x100

£265
The smallest in Lowepro’s
x-series, yet holds a couple
ofDSLRs, up to six lenses
plus lots of accessories. Its
moderndesign includes
neatwheel and lock
features, high level of
protectionplus a clever

secret– the inner section is
removable andconverts into
a fully-protectedbackpack!

ManfrottoRollerBag70

£300
Agreat choice if you travel
with lots of kit, holding a

coupleofDSLRs, at least half
a dozen lenses, lashguns,
laptop, tablet, tripod and
other accessories. A nice
touch is the retainer straps
that hold the front cover
openwhenaccessing kit.
Stylish, excellent protection
andcabin-friendly too!
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enjoyaclose
encounter!
awordofwarningbeforewebegin–macrophotographyishighlyaddictive!onceyouseethe
worldinallitsincredibledetail,you’llfindithardtolookateverydayitemsthesamewayagain

t
heworldofmacro isone that every keen
photographer should experience. Viewedat high
magniication, everydayobjects look completely
diferent and you’ll soondiscover a newscope for

amazing images.here,we’reofering all the information you
need tocapture amazingclose-up images, so readon for
technique andequipment advice for brilliantmacro shots.

In frame-illing close-up, youwill see theexquisite detail of
miniature subjects. By attaching amacroor close-focusing
lens to yourdSlrorcSc, youwill enjoy an intimate, detailed
viewof small thingsonanexaggerated scale. So, if you’venot
shotmacrobefore, prepare todiscover a new, fascinating

worldof endless photoopportunities. as you’ll discover,
practically anythingmakes agood subject formacrobut,
traditionally, lowers and insects are favourites amongclose-
up specialists.however,wehave anabundanceofother ideas
for you to try, too.while youcanill the framewith a subject,
at highmagniication youcanalsohighlight shape and
colour, and isolate small areasof interest anddetail. ‘Seeing’
the shot is arguably thehardest task;while froma technical
viewpoint, the inherently shallowdepth-of-ield gives close-
upphotography a reputation for beingchallenging.withour
help, however, youwill have a constant streamof inspiration
and soonbecapturingbrilliant close-ups.

Image: roSShoddInott
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AFmode:Manual
AlthoughformostsubjectsAFis
thebest formoffocusing,athigher
magniicationsautofocuscan
struggle to lockontonearbyobjects

andfinedetail.Manual focusingofersgreaterprecision.

Exposuremode:Aperture-priority
It is important thatclose-up
photographersare incontrolof
apertureselectionandcanregulate
theamountofdepth-of-ield.

Aperture-prioritymode is ideal forthis reasonalone.

Meteringmode:Multi-zone
Alsooften referred toasEvaluative
orMatrixmetering. It ishighly
sophisticatedandrarelywrong.
However, it canbedeceivedby

backlightinganddarkor light subjects.

Camerasettings

1Apertures&depth-of-field
Depth-of-ield normally extends

roughly one-third in front of the point of
focus and two-thirds beyond it. However,
when shooting close-ups, this ratio alters
slightly, with the zone of focus falling
more evenly either side of the point of
focus. Depth-of-ield is inherently shallow
at higher magniications, so achieving
suicient depth-of-ield is one of the biggest
challenges facing macro photographers.

Although focal length and the level
of magniication afect depth-of-ield,
aperture is its overriding control. With
depth-of-ield being so limited, you might
assume that the answer would be to always
select a small aperture – for example,
f/16. There will indeed be times when this
is the best option. However, doing so will
not always be practical or desirable. The
corresponding shutter speed may grow

impractically slow; while a lot of depth-of-
ield won’t guarantee the most pleasing
result. For example, for some subjects,
lots of depth-of-ield will be your priority
in order to record your subject sharp
throughout; for others, you might favour a
shallow depth-of-ield to place emphasis
on your subject or focal point. The key is to
understand how depth-of-ield afects your
subject – your choice of f/stop should be
determined by the subject, situation and the
result you want.

LiveView can help determine whether
the f/number selected is suitable or not. On
some digital SLRs, LiveView gives an honest
review of the extent of depth-of-ield at any
given aperture – adjust the f/stop and the
LiveView image will alter accordingly. On
other models, you will need to depress the
camera’s ‘preview’ button in order to get a
‘live’ visual of the extent of depth-of-ield.
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Gettingstarted:Essentialtechniques
IMprovEyoursuccEssrAtEsubstAntIAllybysEttIngupyourcAMErAForsHootIngclosE-upsubjEcts In
dEtAIl.HErEArEtHEEssEntIAltIpstHAtyounEEdtoknowtobAgyoursElFsoMEgrEAtMAcroIMAgEs

2Focusing
Depth-of-ield is renowned

for being shallow at higher
magniications; so there is no room
for error when focusing. ideally, you
will be using a tripod. A support not
only eliminates the risk of ‘shake’, but
it allows photographers to place their
point of focus with great precision.
You can use autofocus, but when
working so close to the subject, AF
can struggle to lock onto ine detail,
‘hunting’ back and forth. Manual focus
is a more reliable option, particularly
applied via LiveView.

LiveView is a great focusing aid.
Using the ‘zoom’ button, it is possible
to magnify speciic areas – for
example, an insect’s eye – in order
to make very ine adjustments. With
some subjects you have no choice
but to shoot handheld – for example,
when stalking butterlies. When
working handheld, it can be diicult
keeping subjects in focus – nudge
even slightly back or forth and the
subject will drift out of the focal plane.
To enhance your chances of sharp
results, opt for a smaller aperture to
provide a larger depth-of-ield. if the
resulting shutter speed grows too
slow, increase iSO accordingly.
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WhiteBalance:Auto
LeavingWhiteBalanceonAutomatic
willbeine inmost instances.
However,whenphotographing
subjectsofpredominatelyonecolour,

itcanbefooled,soswitchtotheappropriatepreset.

Shutter:Mirror lock-up/
Self-timer(with tripod)
The tiniestmovementcanafect
critical sharpness.Usingmirror
lock-up (witha remote release)orthe

self-timerfacilityhelpsmaximisesharpness.

ISOrating: ISO100
Whenpractical,keepyourcamera’s
ISOat itsnativesetting–doingso
willkeepnoise toaminimum.When
shootinghandheld,orphotographing

asubjectwithmovement, increase ISOaccordingly.

3Composition
Beinga technicallycompetentmacro

photographerdoesn’t guaranteeyourclose-
upswill begood.Theskillsofcompositionare
just as relevant toclose-upphotography–
ignore theartistic side, andyourmacroshots
will notbememorable. It's important that you
remain imaginativeandcreative.

Oneof thebiggest temptations for
close-upphotographers is toill the frame
with their subject.Whiledoingsocan
maximise impact, avoidilling the frame for
thesakeof it. Intentionally leavingadegreeof
negative spacearoundyour subjectwillmore
efectivelyconvey thesubject’s sizeandscale.

Selective focusing canprove agood
compositional tool. By using awider
aperture, like f/2.8or f/4, youcan
intentionally throweverythingoutof focus
other than your subject or focal point. Doing
socan really help direct the eye to your
intendedpoint,with your subject standing
out sharply against difused surroundings.

Selective focusing canhelp imply depth.
Look for shape, formand repetition.Macro
photographers have the ability tohighlight
miniature detail and texture. Lines cutting

centrally through the frame, suchasmidrib
of a leaf, can lookdynamic, particularly
whenplaceddiagonally. Don’t be afraid to
beunconventional andbeoriginal.

Arguably, themost important thing to
remember is to keep things simple. If you
try to cram toomuchdetail into your shots,
theywill lookoverly fussy and the subject’s
impactwill bediluted. Simplicity is often
the key ingredient to achieving a striking
composition in close-up shots.
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4Lighting
Youneed to think about

your position very carefully–
otherwise youmayblock light
fromhitting your subject. A degree
of light is naturally lost at higher
magniications, too. This is less
of an issuewhen shooting static
subjects, as a tripodcanbeused
should shutter speedsget too slow.
however, if your subject ismoving,
increasing the ISO is a goodway to
compensate. In low light, lash is
anoption. LED, ring-or twin-lash
deviceswhich attach to the lens are
available, however a relector used
tobounceambient light onto your
subject looksmorenatural.
Overhead light can lookharsh;
whilewith front-lit subjects it canbe
diicult to avoid yourown shadow.
Sidelighting is better–emphasising
texture anddeiningedges.
Backlighting is themost dramatic,
though. Itwill highlight tiny detail,
like hairy lower stems, and iswell
suited to translucent subjects like
leaves and thewingsof insects.
Backlighting can increase the risk
of lare and foolmetering systems,
though, so attach a lenshoodand
keepacheckon thehistogram.

Withoutreflector

Withreflector
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Spring and summer are the best
times of year for photographing
insects. gardens, meadows, woodland

and heathland are particularly good habitats
for inding and photographing bugs of all
types. Thanks to a close focusing lens,
photographers are able to capture
extraordinary detail. in close-up, some
insects appear alien-like, with huge,
disproportionate eyes, large, vicious jaws
and long antennae. it is no wonder that
they’re a favourite close-up subject.

photographing insects isn’t easy, though.
They can prove diicult to get close to,
particularly lying insects like butterlies and
dragonlies. insects have a tendency to ly or
scurry away just as you are ready to ire the
shutter, so you will need plenty of patience.
a ‘tele’ macro (eg 105mm) is the best choice,
providing a larger working distance.

Background choice is a key consideration.
messy, distracting backdrops ruin insect
images. Therefore, when taking photos,
make sure you allow your eye to properly
wander around the frame. exclude anything
distracting by either changing your
shooting angle slightly, or by using
a wider aperture to generate a
shallower depth-of-ield.

although it is easier to
locate insects during daytime,
when they are busily buzzing
about, this is also when
they are most active. getting
suiciently close is more
diicult, while you also have no
control over where they land or what
they will do. morning and evening is best,
when insects are less active, and easier to
get close to, due to the lower temperature.
dormant insects may even allow you to

set up a tripod, and tolerate you carefully
removing background grasses in order to
create a cleaner backdrop, so it’s well worth
getting up very early.

When photographing lighty, easily
disturbed subjects, try to always keep

your movements to a minimum.
For example, the movement

of your hand adjusting the
focusing ring can be all it takes
for your subject to vanish into
the undergrowth or lutter
away. Therefore, it can be

worthwhile prefocusing your
lens (on a nearby subject of

similar size) and then edge slowly
forward toward your subject until it

appears sharp through the viewinder.
although insect photography can be a

iddly, frustrating business, the results can
look truly extraordinary.

Topfiveinsectstophotograph
1)Dragonfly:Large insects thatenjoywetland
habitats.Theycanbe territorial,often returning to the
same ‘perch’to restorbask.Normallybest shot froman
overheadangle toshowintricatewingdetail.

2)Butterfly:Photogenic insects,particularlywhen
backlit.Theirmarkings,colourandsizevarygreatly
dependingontype.Easiest tophotographwhen
feedingonnectar-richlowers.

3)laDyBirD:Smallbutcolourful andappealing
insects.Theyareeasilymovedandmanipulated, socan
begentlyplaced inasettingsuited tophotography, like
avibrantlowerhead.Justbedelicatewith them.

4)BumBleBee:Beesarediicult tophotographwell.
Waitnext toabedoflowers, like lavender, andwait for
themtovisit. Selecta small aperture, like f/11, tohelp
achievesuicient sharpnessofyourchosensubject.

5)grasshopper:Found insummermeadows
amongtall grassesandvegetation.Bothcricketsand
grasshoppersmake forgoodclose-upsubjects.
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Waterdroplets
after cool, still nights, insects' wings will be
smothered in tiny droplets of dew. if you
photograph them in the irst rays of light,
your subject will appear to sparkle.

Shoota silhouette
silhouette your subject by shooting it against
a rising or setting sun. select an angle where
your subject’s outline will remain clearly
recognisable and meter for the background.

Insects
BugS,crEEPycraWLiES,criTTErS
–WhaTEvEryoucaLLThEm,you
caN’TdiSPuTEThEiraPPEaL

in close-up, imperfections will
stand out, so only photograph
subjects in pristine condition.

photograph insect behaviour.
For example, an insect hatching,
in light, or devouring its prey.

mind your shadow, and don’t allow
it to cross your subject, or you may
frighten it and send it scurrying away.

get up early and stay out late when
insects are least active, increasing the
chance of a successful shoot.

Focus on the insect’s eyes to
ensure they are perfectly sharp.

Summary:Shootinginsects Creativeideasforinsects
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Tryadifferent angle
insects are most commonly shot from either
a side or overhead viewpoint. try a head-on
view instead to capture a more quirky
portrait, or try an unusual crop.

Makeyourownbackdrop
By placing a brightly coloured card or cloth
behind your subject, you can add colour
impact to your composition. Consider your
subject’s tones when choosing a colour.

Try focus-stacking
take a series of shots, adjusting your focal
point slightly each frame, and then ‘stack’
the images in Photoshop to extend depth-
of-ield. handy at high magniication.

1 2

Insecttutorial:rosshoddinott
While the backlighting nicely highlights the
wings of this freshly-emerged damselly,
the shadow on its body is ugly (1). the
selected aperture of f/16 has generated an
unnecessarily large depth-of-ield, with the
surrounding grasses creating a distracting,
fussy backdrop. the insect is also very
central, and not dominant enough in frame.

A small relector is used to relieve the
shadow on the damselly's body and
brighten the image overall. A larger aperture
of f/8 was selected, to help throw the insect's
surroundings out of focus. With the camera
carefully placed parallel to the insect, the f/
stop still generates suicient depth-of-ield.
Lastly, by moving slightly closer, the insect
is captured larger in the frame. Placing it
slightly to the left of centre strengthens the
inal composition (2).

QHowdoIind insect subjects?
Ifyou have a garden, then this is a

good place to start. No doubt,youwill find
butterlies, bugs and bees hiding among
yourlowerbeds. Summermeadows,
woodland, coastal cliftops and heathland are
among the best places to explore. It isworth
researching onlinewhat nature reservesyou
have close towhereyou live. Manysiteswill
listwhat insect lifeyou can expect to ind,
togetherwith the best time ofyear.

QWon’t theymove if Iget tooclose?
That isariskwithanywildsubject.

However, ifyouapproachcarefully,youwill
oftengetwithinpicture-takingrange.Withyour
subject located,gentlymoveintoposition.
Avoidsudden, jerkymovements,andtrynotto
disturbthesurroundingvegetation–insects
areverysensitivetomovementandvibration.

Q Is itokaytocaptureandrefrigerate
insects tomakethemmoredocile?

No, this isn’t ethical practice.Wildlife
photographers should achieve their
photographs through a combination of
subject knowledge, good ieldcraft, patience
and skill. It is farmore satisfying to capture a
great insect image in thewild.

QHowdoIkeepasmuchofmysubject in
focusaspossible?

Inordertomaximisewhateverdepth-of-ield
isavailable, trykeepingthecameraparallel to
thesubject.This isbecausethereisonlyone
geometricplaneofcompletesharpnessand
bykeepingthecameraparallelyouwillplaceas
muchofyoursubject inthisplaneaspossible.

InsectsQ&A
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Flowersarea favourite among
close-upphotographers–and they
are theperfect subjects onwhich to

hone your skills. Bothwild andcultivated
lowers are vibrant, interesting and
appealing. Flowers vary somuch in colour,
shape, size, design and structure, that they
ofer photographers a never-ending supply
of photoopportunities. First things irst
– their condition is important. Youwillwant
your subject tobelawless, sopick carefully.
if shooting cultivatedblooms, ask thelorist
if you are able to select thelowers yourself.
Beforedecidingyour approachand

technique, lookclosely at thelower’s shape
and form. lookat it fromall angles–get
down lowandwalk all around it. themost
interesting viewpointmightbe from low
downordirectlyoverhead, butoftenyouwill
want to takephotos fromeither aparallel
angle, or a45° angle lookingdownon the
lower’s centre. the typeof lower, and its
shape,will dictatehowyou frame it.
in close-upyoucanhighlight and reveal

keydetail or colour,while if youmove
closer still, youcanabstract it altogether.
shootingcut, cultivatedlowerswill give
youmorecontrol. Youcan shoot
indoors,where youwon’t have to
contendwithweatherorwind.
difusedwindow light is perfect
for lowerclose-ups, so try
shooting in aconservatory, or
placeyour set-upona small
tabletopadjacent toawindow.
strong, direct light is normally
best avoided–petals and leaves are
relective, soharsh lightingwill create
unwantedcontrast anduglyhighlights.
aswith any close-up subject, thebiggest
decision regards depth-of-ield.

ask yourself; howmuchof the subject
do youwant in sharp focus?when
photographinglowers, themost attractive,
striking results areoften created through
using a relatively shallowzoneof focus.

By focusing selectively on a key
point of interest, and allowing
everythingelse todrift out of
focus, it is possible to capture
beautiful andcolourful
close-ups.Unfortunately,
there is no fail-safe f/stop
that alwaysworks. if you are
unsurewhich aperture to set,

take a series of imagesusing
adiferent f/number each time.

within the sequence, one imagewill
have just the right level of depth-of-ield.
also, bydoing this, your understandingof
depth-of-ieldwill quickly grow.

Droplets
addingdroplets topetals adds sparkle,
interest and scale to your lower images.
addglycerin to yourwater to thicken it up
and stop it rollingof tooeasily.

Useawideaperture
recordeverything sharp and therewill be
noclear focal point. instead, use a shallow
depth-of-ield. Your focal pointwill stand
out against blurred surroundings.

Createabackground
create abackdropbyplacing a sheet
of cardbehind your subject.white card
creates a studio feel; or pick a colour that
complementsor clasheswith your subject.

Creativeideasforlowers

Flowers
there’snodenyingthebeauty
andvarietyofflora.here’show
tosecuregreatclose-ups…

explorediferent viewpoints.
overhead, side-angles and low
perspectivesworkwell.

overcast light iswell suited to
lowers, helping youcapture very
ine, intricate detail andcolour.

try isolating apart of thelower
– the sweepof a leaf, thepoint of a
petal or long stamensmaybe–
tocapture abstract results.

inwindyweather, use aplamp–
or claspof somevariety– tohold
your subject perfectly still.

asalways,backgroundchoice is
important–soalwayskeepaneyeon
what isgoingonbehindyour subject.

Summary:Shootinglowers
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Flowertutorial:rosshoddinott
When shootinglower close-ups, depth-
of-ield is renowned for being shallow.
therefore, itwould seem logical to select the
lens’s smallest aperture inorder togenerate
the largest possible zoneof focus.however,
doing sowill also render everythingelse
within the framemuch sharper,making
backgroundelementsmoredistracting (see
example, right). in this instance, an aperture
of f/22produces a ‘busy’ composition and
the viewer’s eye isn’t surewhere to settle.
Byopting for awider aperture, it is

possible toplacemuchmoreemphasis
on your givenpoint of focus. in the above
example, f/4 generates themost attractive,
shallowzoneof focus.despite being taken

justmoments apart, the lookof the two
images are vastly diferent. An advantage
of using awide aperture is a faster shutter
speed, useful for freezingmotion.on the
downside,whenemploying awide aperture,
youneed to focus very precisely.

Createa soft focusefect
if your camerahas amultiple exposure
mode, takeonephoto sharply focused, and
thenanother intentionally defocused. the
resultwill be adreamy, soft focus efect.

Shootdetail &patterns
the veins and structureof leaves are
particularly photogenic. if possible, shoot
thembacklit against the sun– this efectwill
highlight individual veins in inedetail.

after:f/4

before: f/22

QWhatexactly is ‘gardening’?
‘Gardening’ is a term macro

photographers use forselectively ‘tidying
up’theirsubject’s background.The
practice particularlyapplies towild-lower
photography,when nearbygrasses, twigs
and dead foliage can create messybackdrops.
Using scissors,you can remove anyclutter
from the subject’s foreground orbackground
that is proving distracting.

QDoIneedtoshootonastillday?
Wind movement is a common problem

when shooting outdoors. However, it is easier
to rectifywith plants, as lowers aren’t going
to run orlyawayifyou attempt to stabilise
them. Forexample, an umbrella orwindbreak
can be placed close byto protectyoursubject
from the elements. Byusing heavy, clear
polythene, held in position bya handful of
aluminium orwooden rods,you can create
yourveryown DIYwindbreak.

QWhichpart should I focuson?
Thiswill greatlydepend on the lower,

yourshooting angle, the depth-of-ield
available and the efectyou desire. However, a
good rule ofthumb is to focus on the lower’s
centre, orthe stamens closest to the camera.

QAnytips for imagesharpness?
At highermagniications, even the

smallest camera orsubject movement is
exaggerated. Byusing a tripod, and triggering
the shutterwith a remote release,youwill
prevent camera motion. Byenabling mirror
lock-up (ifyourDSLR has the facility), it is
possible to eliminate anyinternalvibrations
caused bymirrormovement.

Q Is apolarisingilteruseful for
lowerphotography?

Yes, a polarisercan proveveryuseful, reducing
anyglare on petals and leaves and restoring
coloursaturation.The ilterabsorbs up to two
stops oflight, but so long asyou are using a
tripod – and the lowerisn’t afected bywind –
exposure length shouldn’t pose anyproblems.

QAnytoptips formaking low-level
photographymorecomfortable?

Shootingclose-upsofteninvolveslotsof
kneeling,crouchingorlyingdown.LiveView
oraright-angleinderwillmakecomposing
low-level imageseasier. It isalsoworthcarrying
agroundsheettopreventyourclothing
gettinggrubby.Kneepadsmakekneelingfor
prolongedperiodsmorecomfortable, too.

FlowerQ&A
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2RefractionWater dropletswill relect
and refract aminiature, reversed image

of their surroundings andnearbyobjects.
in close-up, youcan reveal andcapture
amazingdetail. after rainfall, popout to the
gardenandphotographdroplets, clinging
tograsses and reeds–preferablywith a
backdropof lowers to addcolour and
impact. alternatively, create a tabletop
set-up indoors. You'll havemorecontrol
over subject andbackground, and youwon’t
have to contendwithwindmovement.

3Icepatterns ice looks amazing
in close-up.Cracks andair bubbles

create intriguingpatterns and textures. You
don’t need towait untilwinter to shoot
ice.Create yourownby freezingwater in
containers in your kitchen freezer.distilled
water is typically best for producingclear,
photogenic ice. For added impact, try using
foodcolouringor freezing anobjectwithin
the frozenwater–a leaf, feather or fruit
maybe. typically, backlighting is best for ice.

1Lightboxdoyouhave a lightbox
remaining fromyour ilmdays?

if so, dust it of andhave fun shooting
miniature subjects backlit. arranged
creatively, small, translucent subjects like
slicesof fruit, sweets, colouredglass and
plastic look striking in close-upwhenbacklit.
leaves are apopular subject too. arrange
a fewoverlappingeachother to create
a strikingpattern efect. For added visual
interest, place a single leafwith adiferent
shapeor colour in themix.

Getcreativewithmacro
There’smoreTomacroThanflowersand insecTs.TryouTThese
creaTive ideasandgainanewperspecTiveonhouseholdobjecTs



4Oil andwater abstracts
You’ll ind that bymixing a little oilwith

water, youcancreate abstract patterns
to shoot. A glass or Pyrexdish is ideal for
doing this. Place a littlewater in thedish and
thenadd someoliveoil (or similar). Also try
adding a small amountofwashing-up liquid
–doing socanhelp give theoil droplets
moredeinition. Place thedishonbrightly
colouredpaper or card to addcolour impact
to your abstract-lookingclose-ups.

6Colour impactColourwill give your
close-ups impact. Your homeand

gardenare full of brightly colouredobjects.
Toys, pens andpencils, drinking straws,
lowers and foliage.Whencolour is the
principal subjectmatter, thebrighter the
better.Opt for a frame-illing crop, so the
imageappears tobeoverlowingwithcolour.
Red and yellowareparticularly striking,
advancingcolours. Even, shadowless light
will oftenhelp enhance their vibrancy.

5Crosspolarisation Sandwiching
clear plastic objects– like throwaway

cutlery or geometry sets–between
twopolarisingmaterials results in cross
polarisation. Theefect produces a
kaleidoscopeof colourswithin the stresses
of theplastic surface.Computermonitors
and tablets are polarised, so set the screen
towhite andplace yourobject in front of
it. Attach apolariser to your lens, rotating it
until you achieve just the efect youdesire.
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N
o day is ever the same – there
is no routine and little repetition.
Like any nature photographer, my
life revolves around the light and

weather. april until october are my busiest
seasons for shooting close-ups; wild lowers
are in bloom and insects and reptiles are
again active. Flowers and insects have short
lifespans, so each month presents diferent
subjects and fresh challenges.

“a large amount of time is spent recceing
locations and searching for suitable subjects:
dragonlies and butterlies are among my
favourites. Throughout spring and summer,
i visit suitable habitats on still mornings,
when insects are dormant. i normally set up a
tripod close by to give me more control and
carefully consider lighting and background.
i prefer working with natural light, but it
restricts me to working in very still conditions.
if the wind speed is more than 8-10mph,
subjects get too wind blown to be able to
focus or compose images accurately.

"The summer months are tiring but
rewarding: my day starts at 4.30am but i
love revealing the intricacies and detail of
miniature subjects. i spend most of my day in
the oice catching up on editing, processing
and writing, as the light is typically harsh and
insects very active. if the weather permits, i'll
inish the day shooting in the warm, evening
light until after 10pm. it can be a long day,
but photography is addictive – you just don’t
know when you might capture that special
shot you’ve always been waiting for…"
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ross’skitbag
1)F-stopgearSatoriEXP:Alarge
backpack,ofering lotsofkit room.
Exceptionallycomfortable.
2)NikonD800EandNikonD810:
ThehugeresolutionoftheD810
isperfect forcapturingminiature
detail, and the largeilesallowfora
degreeofcropping.
3)NIKKORAF-S105mmf/2.8G
VRMicro:Agreat focal length for
macro. Its sizeandVRmake it the
ideal lens forhandheldclose-ups.
4)NIKKORAF200mmf/4DED-IF
Micro:Atelephotomacroallows
a largeworkingdistance, ideal
fortimidnature. Ideally, this lens
shouldbe tripod-mounted.

5)NIKKORAF-S16-35mmf/4GED
VR:Agreat focal length forwide-
angle,environmentalclose-ups
showingbackgroundhabitat.
6)GitzoSystematicGT3541LS:
Solid, sturdylegs.The lackofa
centre-columnallowsmeto
quicklyadjust for low-levelwork.
7)Manfrotto405gearedhead:
Theunrivalledprecisionofageared
headmakes itperfect formacro.
8)Heliopan105mmcircular
polariser:Apolariser isgreat for
photographinglowersandplants,
restoringnatural coloursaturation.
9)Right-angleinder:
I don’tuseanangleindervery
often,but I still alwayscarryone in
case Ineed it for low-levelwork.

10)NikonMC-36remotecord:
Whenusinga tripod, Iwill usea
remotecord topreventhaving to
physicallypress theshutterbutton.
11)Lastolite relector: I usea
45cmrelector,which ismore than
adequate forclose-upsubjects.
12)WimberleyPlamp:Myextra
hand! IwilloftenuseaPlampto
steadymysubjectorhold the
relector inplace.
13)LexarSDcards: It is important to
alwayscarryplentyofextra storage.
14)Battery:LiveViewfocusingcan
drainbatteries, so Ialwayscarrya
coupleoffullychargedspares.
15)Scissors:Great forwhenyou
need todoa little ‘gardening’toa
subject’sbackground.
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MASTERofcLoSE-uPS…

Ross
Hoddinott

Rosshasbeenworkingasa
full-timenaturephotographer
since1997and is thewinnerof
multipleawards, including the
BritishWildlifePhotography
Awards in2009.He is the

authorofsevenphotographybooks, including
DigitalMacroandClose-upPhotography, is a
memberofthe2020VISIoNphoto-teamand is
anAmbassadorforNikonuK.

Biography
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“Myfavourite technique...”Backlighting
"I lovebacklightingminiaturesubjects.There isnobetter light type forhighlighting tiny, intricate
detail or a subject’s shape. It canbehard tomanage, though; the riskoflare isgreatly increased
byshooting toward the light source,whileTTLmeteringhasa tendency tounderexpose
backlit subjects, so I’mregularlycheckinghistogramsandoftenapplyingpositiveexposure
compensation.Backlightingsuits translucent subjects, likebutterliesanddamsellies,
particularlywell. The light’sdirection illuminates theirwings frombehind,exaggerating their
colour,markingsandhighlightingevery tinyhairon theirbodies. It isnormallyeasier toachieve
acleanbackdropwithbacklit subjects, too, asyouwill oftenbeshooting intoanareaof shade,
whichcreatesa simpledark, contrastingbackdrop.There is also the temptation togoonestep
furtherandsilhouetteyour subject,whichcanproduceequally striking results."
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1)Butterflies:
Whocanresist them?
Theyareourmost
appealingandattractive
insect.Theylookbest
withwingsopenlat,but
don’toverlookshooting

themwhentheirwingsareclosedeither– their
underwingsarebeautifullymarkedand look
fantasticphotographed fromasideangle.

2)Coastaldetail:
Livingclose to the
Cornishcoast, I regularly
visit thebeachwithmy
macro lens.Things like
seaweed,wavysand
patternsandgeology

might soundabitdull tophotograph,but in
close-upyoucanrevealgreat texture, interesting
shapesand intricatepatterns indetail.

3)WildfloWers:
Flowersmake forgreat
photographicsubjects
in frame-illingclose-up.
I enjoyusingashallow
depth-of-ield to isolate
vibrantanddelicate

bloomsagainstadifusedbackdropofcolour.
Theresults speak forthemselves.

4)deCay:There is
just somethingabout
peelingpaintwork, rusty
machinery, splintered
wood,old ropesand
decaythat seems to
appeal toall

photographers. I lovehighlighting thedetail and
textureofold things–photographsoftenhavea
ine-artornostalgic feel about them.

5)Water:Tinywater
droplets lookgreat in
close-up.Theyrelect
andrefract their
surroundings,
projecting little images
ofnearbyobjects.Water

dropletscancreate interesting,abstractpatterns
onlat surfaces like fallen leaves,metal andglass.

Ross’smacrosubjects



WIMBERLEYPLAMP:Thisflexiblearm
boastsaclampateachendand isamust for
macroenthusiasts.Clamponeendto the tripod
legand theothertoholdanobject, suchasa
plant stemin thewind,ora reflector.

SMALLSILVER/WHITEREFLECTOR:An
inexpensivecollapsiblereflectorcanmakeareal
diferencetoyourclose-upimages.Aswellas
bouncinglightontoyoursubject,youcanalso
usethewhitesideasabackdropinyourshots.

RIGHT-ANGLEFINDER:Thishandydevice
allows forcomfortableviewingofan image
whileclose toground level.Ofcourse, ifyour
camerahasavari-anglemonitor,youdon’t
necessarilyneedone!Brandedfinderscanbe
expensive, socheckoutbudgetmodels from
independentmakes likeSeagull.

MACRORINGFLASH: It’s commontoshoot
insituationswhere light levelsare lowanda
burstofflash isawelcomeaddition.Amacro
ringflash is thebestoption,usingaseriesof
flashheads that sit aroundthe lens toprovide
decent illumination.The£320SigmaEM-140
DGMacro isapopularchoice.

REMOTERELEASE:Camerashakecanbea
problemathighmagnification, sousea remote
release tosnagstableshots.HahnelandHama
makedecentmodels,butourfavourite is
Yongnuo’s£20TC-80–averitablebargain!
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Ultimatekit formacro
THERE’SNOESCAPING IT–TOCREATEAMAZINGCLOSE-UPIMAGESYOUWILLNEEDSOMESPECIALISTKIT.YOUNEEDN’T
BREAKTHEBANKHOWEVER,ASTHEREARENOENDOFBUDGET-CONSCIOUSMACROACCESSORIESOUTTHERETOO!

VelbonGEOE635D

£265
Made from carbon-fibre and basalt,

the GEO ofers high stability as
well as versatility. The two-section
centre-column can be detached

for low-level shooting at a height of
around 24cm. It comes supplied with

a PHD-65Q three-way head.

Giotto’sYTL9353&MH1311head

£190
A solid all-purpose tripod that's also
a great choice for close-ups. The 3D
column can be rotated through 180°
and along with the low-angle adaptor
allows for low-level shooting (19cm).
The 1311-652 ball head ofers friction

control for added precision.

GitzoSeries2ExplorerGT2531EX

£460
Made without compromise, the Gitzo
Explorer series is the ultimate choice.

Made from lightweight and robust
6x carbon-fibre, legs can be set

independently at up to 90°, while the
reversible centre-column ofers even

more versatility. The best there is.

Manfrotto055XPRO3&410head

£280
The latest in the classic 055 series
boasts extra versatility that makes

it ideal for close-ups, including a 90°
centre-column mechanism, built-in
bubble level and minimum height of
9cm. Use with the pro's favourite 410
Junior or the X-PRO three-way head.

Thesegeneral-purpose
tripodscanbeset tovery
lowshootingheights,
making them ideal for

macrowork

TRIPODS
FORMACRO

Contacts

Macroaccessories

Canon:www.canon.co.uk
Giotto’s:www.giottos-tripods.co.uk
Gitzo:www.gitzo.co.uk
Kenko:www.intro2020.co.uk
Lowepro:www.lowepro.co.uk
Manfrotto:www.manfrotto.co.uk
Nikon:www.nikon.co.uk
Raynox:www.amazon.co.uk
Ring48:www.amazon.co.uk
Sigma:www.sigma-imaging-uk.com
Tamron:www.tamron.eu/uk
Velbon:www.velbon.uk



RaynoxDCR-250

£50
Acut-price route into

macrophotography. This
excellent RaynoxDCR-250
SuperMacroConversion
Lensofers premium
performanceanda+8

dioptremagnification. The
attachment simply clipsonto
lenseswith filter threads
from52mmto67mm.

Zeikosclose-upfilter set

£10
Close-upfilters areone
of themost afordable
accessories available for

macrophotographers.Most
sets, like theZeikos, include
+1,+2,+4and+10dioptre
filters, so youcan start taking
close-ups straight away. Just
be sure toorder the correct

size to fit your lens.

NeewerRing48MacroLED

£30
A ringflash is thebest artificial
light source for close-ups,
but it's expensive. Step

forward this LED ringlight,
whichuses48 smallwhite
LEDbulbs toprovide abright
andconstant light to lift

colours andadddefinition.
It canfit filter threads from

49mmto67mm.

Kenkoautoextension tubes

£100
While youcanbuymanual
extension tubes for £15,

these auto tubes fromKenko
boast electronic contacts
that retain your camera's
metering functions and, in
somecases, AF. TheKenko
set includes 12mm,20mm
and36mmtubes forCanon,
NikonandSonyfittings.

Don’tworry ifyou’re on a
budget, the following

fantastic bits ofclose-up kit
can be used to shoot
high-quality results

CLOSE-UP
ACCESSORIES

WANTTO KNOWWHICH DEDICATED MACRO LENSESAREWORTHYOFYOUR HARD-EARNED?TURNTOPAGE158

ROSSHODDINOTT





Releasethe
poweRofRaw
shootinginrawneedn’tbedaunting.byworkingwithyourcamera’srawdata,youareableto
extracteverylastbitofdetailoutofyourimagesanduseyourdslrorcsctoitsfullpotential

Image:helendIxon
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I
fyou’vespentany timeexploring thedepthsof
your digital camera’s settings, then youhaveprobably
stumbledupon theoption to shoot images inRaw format.
If this immediately throwsupahugequestionmark in

yourmind, then let us explain. althoughRawmayappear to
be anacronym for somethingcomplicated, it’s actually not.
It simply refers to a ile type that stores the light data captured
by your camera’s sensor in anunprocessed format. lost
already?then try to thinkof aRawile in a similarway to a
ilmnegative. In thedaysof shootingonilm, the camera
would capture an imageon to aphysical negative ilmstrip.
Before the imagecouldbeproperly viewed, this negative
had tobeprocessed in thedarkroom tocreate the inal print.
this is similar to aRawile, in that thephotographermust
process the ile usingdigital editing software (like photoshop
or lightroom)before creating theinal image that canbe

viewedwithout the aidof specialist software. for this reason,
aRawile is often referred to as a ‘digital negative’.
most photographers, especially landscapeenthusiasts,

prefer to capture their images inRaw format as it provides
themmorelexibility andcreative potential in post-
productioncompared to a Jpeg, giving themgreater control
over the inal appearanceof their images.With aRawile,
as you’re dealingwith theunprocessed information straight
from thecamera, options suchas correctingWhiteBalance,
nondestructive sharpening andevenapplying exposure
compensationpost-capture arepossible. these adjustments
wouldotherwisebe incredibly diicult, if not impossible todo
with a standard Jpeg imagewithout damagingquality. that
said, aswithmost things, there are a few trade-ofs that you’ll
need toconsider beforeusingRaw, suchas theile sizes, but
we’ll start to delvedeeper in to thepros andconsoverleaf…
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Therearemanyadvantages, but
also ahandful of diiculties,when
shooting inraw. aswe'vementioned

before, highon the list of beneits is that by
capturing images in anunprocessed format,
youhavemorecontrol over the appearance
of your photos. a JPeGile, on theother
hand, although starts life asrawdata, is the
result of your cameramaking automatic
adjustments (such as sharpening,
increasedcontrast or applying
picture styles) beforediscarding
what it deems tobe
unnecessary information.
When shooting inraw, the
data from the sensor is simply
gathered and storedonyour
camera’smemory cardwith
minimal in-camera
processing, giving youaccess to
more than six times the amountof
data, allowing you tomakemore
dramatic adjustments in post-production
thanwouldotherwise ever bepossiblewith
a JPeGile,while still retaining imagequality.
aneasyway towrapyourheadaround

theconcept is to imagine that arawile is
anoil paintingwhere thepaint is stillwet and
malleableon thecanvas. If youwanted to
makeanadjustment topart of thepainting
youcoulddosowith relativeeaseby simply
manipulating thewetpaintwith abrush.
Whereas aJPeG imagecouldbecompared

toanoil painting thathasdried– trying to
make the sameadjustments to thepainting
will bemuchmorediicult, if not impossible.
It’s easy to see theprosof shooting inraw,

butwhat are thecons?Well, asrawiles
contain a far greater amountofdata than
JPeGs, thecompromisecomes inile size,
withrawiles tending tobemuch larger,
for instanceanikonD800 .neFile is in the

regionof48mB,whereas aD800JPeG
weighs in at around18mB.This
means that if you’regoing tobe
shootinga lotofraw images
you’regoing toneedabunch
ofhigh-capacitymemory
cards, aswell asplentyof
harddrive spaceonyour
computer, to store all of this
extradata, aswell asmaybe

evenabettermachinewith a
faster processor.

What’smore, the largerrawiles
will inevitably take its toll on theprocessing
powerof yourdigital camera, especially
whenshooting incontinuousburstmode,
andyou’ll generally ind that your camera’s
buferwill illmuch faster shooting inraw
compared toJPeG.This canbeapain for
sports andwildlifephotographerswhoneed
tobeable to rattleofahighquantityof
images inquick succession.
your decision as towhether to shoot in

rawor JPeGwill pivot on the situation at
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Pro tip
Rawofersamarginof
errorforWhiteBalance
andexposure,allowing
youtoconcentrateon
otherelementssuchas

composition

2

1

UnderstandingRaw
areyouusingyourcamerato itsfullpotential?rawfilescontain
more image informationthanjpegs,buttakeabitmoreprocessing

CatherinemacBride
“yearsago i joinedacameraclub
andoneofthemanypiecesof
advice iwasgivenwas toshoot

inraw.at the time ihadno ideawhy,but i
followedtheadviceonlytoindthatwhen i
went toprocess therawilesmyoutdated
photoeditingsoftwarecouldn’tevenopen
them!overtime iupgradedmysoftwareand
startedplayingaround inadobecameraraw.
i soonfoundthat ratherthan trustingwhat the
camera thoughtmyimageshould look like
(thejpegile), all thedetail contained in the
uncompressedrawilesallowedmetoprocess
andadjusteverynuance in the imageso it looks
and feelsexactlyas iwant it to.thankfully, as
iwork insmallbatchesof imagesata time, i
have timetocarefullyprocesseachrawile
individuallytobringout its fullpotential. raw
ilesgivemehugecreative freedomandare the
beginningofmyworklowprocess forevery
single image that i take. “

Proview
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Essential toolsCompositionanddistortioncorrection

hand. If youwant toget thebest possible
results fromyour images then inmanycases
shooting inRaw is theway togoas it ofers
youmuchgreater control.However, if speed
or card space is thepriority, then switching
to JPEG is theobvious compromise that
you’ll need tomake.
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Lenscorrection
Ifyou’veshotwitha

wide-angle lens, theLensCorrection
tabshouldbeyourveryirstportofcall
inbothLightroomandACRtocorrect
anybarrelorpincushiondistortion,
fringingandunwantedvignetting.
ClickEnableProileCorrections
andselectyour lensproile fromthe
drop-downmenu.

Straightentool
Forgotyourtripodor

shotonaslant?Notaproblem.Use
theStraighten tool (orAngle tool
inLightroom) tocorrectawonky
horizon;youwill losea littleofyour
image’sedges indoingsoas the image
is rotated, souse this toolbefore
applyinganyinalcroppingusing the
Crop tool. Find this in the toolbar.

Croptool
Use this tool tochange the

aspect ratioand to recomposeyour
image.HoldShiftwhileyouclickand
drag theCrop tool toconstrain the
proportions.Youcanalsouse the
Customfunctionoption toselect
presetaspect ratios, suchas5x7inor
8x10in,ortosetyourown.Youcan
indthis in the toolbartoo.

Zoom&Handtools
Magnifyyour images to

viewaspeciicarea inmoredetail
byclickingonthepreviewimage
using theZoomtool. It’suseful for
retouching images, toevaluatenoise
andsharpnesscloseup. Formoving
aroundamagniied image,use the
Handtoolbyclickinganddraggingon
thepreviewimage.

1)Getcreativewithyourimage'scoloursbyshooting inRaw
andadjustingyourWhiteBalance.2)Qualitycounts:Raws
arebiggerbutmoredetailed.3)ChangingaRawile’sWBto
Fluorescent (left)andShade(right)bothgiveaniceresult.

3

QWhyshould I shootRawandJPEG?
Mostdigital camerasallowyouto

capture images inbothRawandJPEGformats
simultaneously.This isuseful foranyone
wanting toexperimentwithRawbutnotwilling
to riskdiving inheadirst.Thedownside is that
it’ll requirea largeamountofmemorytostore
allof the images inboth formats.

QWhatcanyouactuallychangewhen
processingaRawile?

EverythingyoucandotoaJPEG,youcandoto
aRawilebut tobetterquality.Youcanadjust
theexposure, inasimilarwaytohowyouwould
incamerausingexposurecompensation,
youcancorrectorbecreativewithyourWhite
Balanceaswell as sharpenandreducenoise.
Whatyoucannotdo ischangeyourdepth-of-
ield, focuspointorshutterspeed.Youstill need
toget these right incamera.

QHowdoIsetmycamera toshoot inRaw?
Youshouldbeable toswitchyour

camera toshooting inRawbyheading into the
ImageQualitysettingsonyourcamera’smenu
systemandsetting theFormatoption toRawor
Raw+JPEG. Ifyou’re still unsureabouthowto
dothis then it’sbest toconsultyourcamera’s
manual forfurtherdetails.

QAre therediferent typesofRawiles?
Mostof thediferentdigital camera

brandsproduce theirowntypeofRawile; for
example,modernCanonDSLRswillproduce
.CR2iles,whilstNikonDSLRsgeneratea
.NEF image.Don’tworrythough,allRawiles
operate in thesamewaywhen itcomes to
editing theminpost-production.

RawQ&A
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It’sarguablythemain reasonwhy
anyoneshoots inraw–this lossless
format is almosta fail-safe forexposure.

OverorunderexposeaJPeg imagebyastop
or soandyoumaybeable to recover it, but
oftenat theexpenseofdegrading image
quality.underoroverexposearaw imageby
evenmore than thatandaCrcanhelpyou
achieve thebest resultpossibleby revealing
hiddendetails in theshadows, recovering
deinition in thehighlightsandadding
contrast toyourmid-tones.atnopointwhile
editingarawilewill youreditsbe irreversible
either– likeilm, youcanmakecountless
reprintsof variousexposuresandefects
withouteverafecting theoriginal image.
rawiles arenotoriously lat, so even if

youget the exposure spot on, you’ll
need touse theContrast slider or
toneCurve togive it a boost.
aCr’s sliders allmakeglobal
adjustments to your image,
but if you’ve speciic areas
that needattention you
might prefer to continue
editing inPhotoshopor
use theadjustmentbrush
(seePro tip, right).
thebeautyof raw is the

amountof information you
cancapture as it gives your images
fantastic dynamic range,whichwould
otherwisebecompressed in a JPeg format.

as each stopof exposure
records half the amount
of data that theprevious
onedid, soby the time
you reach the shadows,
there’s little information
recorded. For this reason,
deliberately overexposing

arawile to a certain extent
allows you tocapturemore

light and thereforemoredetail that
canbe revealedonce you ‘correct’ the
exposure inaCr.Doesn't raw rock?
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1)Correctingtrickyexposures iseasywithRawiles.
2)Harness thepowerofRaw; thedynamicrangeofRaw
makeshighlightandshadowdetail retrievable. 2

1

Exposure
one ofRaw’s main stRengtHs is
tHeabilityto CoRReCtexposuRe.
it isn’tfoolpRoofHoweveR…

TomCalton
“shootinginRawisanabsolute
must; itallowsmetotakegreater
controlovermyimagesandget

themtolookexactlyhowienvisionedthem.
notonlydoesRawgrantmeanextra levelof
creativity, it freesmeupwheni’mbehindthe
cameraas itofersagreatermarginoferror.
forexample, if i’mpresentedwithatricky
lightingsituationwhenshootinginJpeg,
iknowihavetogettheexposurespot-on
irst timeorrisk losingtheshot.However,by
shootinginRawihavetheluxuryofbeingable
toine-tunetheexposureinpost-production
lateron,allowingmetofocusmoreon
baggingtheshotandgettingthecomposition
right–somethingyoucan’talwaysixlateron!
thelexibilitythatRawofers isa lifesaverand
ismoreoftenthannotthediferencebetween
ashotbeingsalvagedratherthanscrapped.
it’seasytomisjudgeascenewhenitcomesto
whitebalance, too,andwhilst that’sdisastrous if
shootinginJpeg,withRawit’snotaproblem.”

QWhyare therelashingblueand
redareasonmyimage?

thesearewarningsigns: theblueareasshow
youwheredetailhasbeen lost in theshadows
andthe redareasare forthehighlights.when
yousee thesewarning signs, itmeans the
dynamic rangeofyour imageexceeds the
limitsof the histogramandyouneed touse
aCR’s tools to recoverdetail.toactivate these
warnings,clickon the trianglesat the top
left (forshadows)andright (forhighlights)
of thehistogram. ifyou’remakingexposure
adjustments, turn this facilityon.

Proview

Troubleshooting

Pro tip
Tomakeselectiveadjustments,

ratherthaneditan imageglobally,
use theAdjustmentBrush inACR.

Within theAdjustmentBrush
panel,use thesliders tocreate
youredit, thenuse thebrush
to ‘paint’theadjustmentonto

speciicareas.
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Interface:TheBasicstab
Possiblythe most useful part ofAdobe Camera
Raw– the Basics panel holds most of the power
to adjust exposure and contrast.

1)ExposurEMove the sliderto the right to
increase exposure and the left to decrease
exposure. Use the histogram as a guide.

2)ContrastMove the sliderto the left to
decrease contrast byincreasing the mid-tones
and to the right to increase contrast.

3)HigHligHtsDrag the sliderto the left to
recoverdetails in the highlights orthe right to
brighten highlights.

4)sHadowsMove to the right to brighten
shadows and the left to darken them.

5)wHitEsUse this sliderto limit anyclipping
ofthe highlights bypulling it left, ormove to
the right to introduce specularhighlights.

6)BlaCksTargets onlypure blacks inyour
image to add depth. Be careful not to lose detail.

1

2

3

4

5

6

toneCurve
Ifyou’re used to Curves in
Photoshop, this is similar. It allows

you to adjust contrast across the tonal range by
adjusting the curve. Oryou can use the sliders,
which is more akin to Levels.

targetedadjustment
Ifworkingwith sliders is notvery
intuitive foryou, select the

TargetedAdjustment tool in the top toolbar,
which allowsyou to make adjustments by
clicking and dragging onyour image.

graduatedFilter
Drawa line acrossyour image
using this tool toapplyagraduated

efect to anymanipulations, such as Exposure,
Contrast, Brightness, Saturation and Clarity.
Great fordarkening skies!

Exposure:Essentialtools
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oftenunderexposingan image isaresultofusererror,however
professionalportraitphotographerdanidiamondreveals it’shis
signaturetechniqueand itcanonlybedonewhenshootingraw

Portraitsdanidiamond
“I approachmyportraits in a similar
way tohow Iwould if I usedlash:
underexposing theambient light
before lighting the subject. The

diferencebeing that I useonlynatural light
andpost-processing techniques tomanually
recover theexposureexactlywhere Iwant.
Normally this results in abalancedexposure
wheremysubject standsout against the
darkerbackgroundand I retainperfect
control of thehighlightson their skin–
which is themost importantpart!When
someone views an image, their eyes
naturally go to thebrightest part irst–
I alwayswant that tobemy subject.

"Good light is vital tomy technique;
I look for soft, directional light andanglemy

subject’s face toward it. I shoot usingMatrix
metering in aperture-prioritymodeanddial
in up toone stopof negative exposure
compensation, dependingonhowmy
camerameters the scene. I’ll take a shot and
thenassess the image; if I see strong
highlights then I’ll underexpose abitmore.
Mymain focus is the skin, Iwant it on the
darker side and free fromhot spots.

"It's during editing that the imagecomes
alive. Shooting inRaw records incredible
shadowdetail, which is easier to recover
thanblownhighlights. If you look atmy
portraits andcover themodel’s face you’ll
notice the rest of the image is still
underexposed. Butwhenyou lift your hand,
their skin immediately draws your attention
and the image registers aswell exposed.”

‘Exposetotheleft’
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“there’snoone formula foreveryimage.
i’ll startbyadjustingwhitebalanceandusing
thehighlightsandwhitescontrols to lift the
highlights slightly,beforeaddinga tinybitof
clarity. fromthere i import intophotoshop
andusecurvesandlevelsadjustment layers
tododgeandburn the image,workingwith
thecontoursofmysubject’s face. iwork invery
gradual stepsoverseveral layers, incrementally
making theskinbrighterandbrighteruntil i’m
happy.thisallowsmetoplace thehighlights
exactlywhere iwant them.”

Processingthefile

before

after



“Everyimagewillneedprocessing inRaw
software toachieveacorrectexposure. I begin
byadjusting theExposuresliderorToneCurve
toevenlydistribute the information in the
histogram,whichwill currentlybepushed to
the farright-handside. Ifmyimagestill looks
lat, I considerusing theHighlightsandBlacks
sliders to retrievedetail in theextremetonal
areasortoboostcontrast further. Finally,use
theVibranceslider, also foundundertheBasics
tab, toboostdesaturated tonesandtoaddextra
punch toyourcolour.”
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IFmaxImIsIngdETaIlInyouRRawFIlEs Is ImpoRTanTToyou,pRoFEssIonal
landsCapEpHoTogRapHERlEEFRosT’saRgumEnTFoRoVERExposIng
youRImagEsmIgHTjusTCHangETHEwayyouwoRkFoREVER

LandscapesleeFrost
“Thewholepoint of shooting in
Raw is to capture images that
contain asmuchdata as possible
to achieveoptimum imagequality.

I do that by ‘exposing to the right’ (ETTR), a
techniquewhere yougive asmuch
exposure as youcan to an image tomove
the tones towards the right-hand sideof the
histogram, but not so far that thehighlights
are clipped. The reason for doing this is the
camera’s sensor recordsmuchmore tonal
informationon the right side (highlights) of
thehistogram than the left side (shadows).
The images look ratherwishy-washywhen
they’re downloadedbut this is easily rectiied
using theToneCurve slider in Adobe
CameraRaw. Toproduce the ‘right’

histogram, I increase theexposure for a
shot in+1/3 increments usingpositive
exposure compensationuntil the
highlights are about toblowout. There
isn’t always time todo thiswhenyou’re
workingquickly, butwhenyou’ve time to
consider your shot it’s a greatway toget
themost fromyour sensor.”

Reading thehistogramona small
screencanbe tricky, so to ensure you
don’t overexpose toomuchand ‘clip’ the
highlights and losedetail, it canbeuseful to
switchonyour camera’s highlightswarning.
If younotice areasof your imagelashing,
your camera iswarning you that the image
exceeds the camera’s dynamic range and
youneed to reduce theexposure to avoid
losing information in thehighlights.”

‘Exposetotheright’
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Processingthefile

before

after
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THE IMPACTOFcolour canmakeor
break an image. Rawfiles, straight
out of the camera anddevoidof any

processing, have a tendency to lookflat and
lifeless, so enhancingcolour shouldbe your
next port of call after you’ve correctedor
adjusted theexposureof your image. The
main advantageofworkingwith aRawfile
is that theprimary andmost important
adjustment,WhiteBalance, canbemade
without sacrificing imagequality.
Furthermore, because aRawfile contains
moredata than acompressed JPEG, it's
possible tomanipulate colours to agreater
degreewithout the changesbecoming
detrimental to imagequality. It's easy todo
too, given thewealthof tools and
adjustments ACRputs at your disposal that
canhelp you toperfect thehues and tones
within your images.
Youcanalso convert yourRaw images

tomonochrome inACRbyusing the

WhiteBalance
AdjustingWhiteBalancecouldn’tbeeasier in
AdobeCameraRaw,but thereareanumber
ofways togoaboutdoing it. Firstof, tryusing
theWhiteBalancemenu in theBasicpanel
– it containsallof theusualWhiteBalance
presets thatyou’ll find incamera, aswell asa
Customoption.The latterallowsyoutoadjust
WhiteBalanceusing theTemperatureand
Tint slidersbelow.Temperatureadjusts the
warmthofyour image,whileTintcontrols
theamountofgreenormagentapresent.
Alternatively, ifyour imagecontainsaknown-
neutral, suchasagreycard,orevenanareaof
whiteorblack,youcanset theWhiteBalance
bysimplyclickingonthatareausing theWhite
Balance tool in the top toolbar.
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1)Rawfilescan lookflatand lifelessstraightoutofcamera.
BringthemtolifebytweakingtheWhiteBalanceand
boostingcolourinAdobeCameraRaw.2) UseVibranceand
Saturationtofine-tunethe impactofcolours inyourimage.

toolswithin theHSL/Grayscale tab. These
controls allowyou to tweak the luminance
of the individual tones in your black&white
image, soquiteoften it's best to convert
your image tomonochromeat theRaw
stage, rather than inPhotoshop itself. 1

BEFORE

AFTER

Controlcolourwithease
RAWFILESARENATURALLYLACKING INCOLOURANDCONTRAST.BUTMASTER
RAWPROCESSINGANDYOUCANGIVEANYCOLOUR IMAGEMAXIMUMIMPACT

HSL/Grayscale
HSLisone themostpowerfulpartsof

ACRwhen itcomes tofine-tuningcolour, as
it allowsyoutocontrol theHue,Saturation
andLuminanceofeachcolour independently.
RemembertomakeanyWhiteBalance
correctionsbeforeusingHSL. Fromhereyou
canalsoconvertyour image tomonochrome.

ToneCurve
Moreoftenassociatedwithexposure

control ratherthancolouradjustment, the
ToneCurve toolcanalsobeused toadjust the
Red,GreenandBluecolourchannels.Choose
thePoint typecurve fromtheToneCurve
panelbeforeusing theRGBmenutoselect the
channel thatyouwish toadjust.

VibranceandSaturation
There’sakeydiferencebetweenVibrance
andSaturation; the latterboostsall colours
equally,while the former ismore restrainedand
intensifies the least saturated tonesfirst.

Essentialtools:Colour
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Techniques to tryColour

Black&white
Converting your image to mono in
ACR is similar to adding a Black & White
adjustment layer in Photoshop, with the
benefit of greater scope for adjustment
in Raw. In theHSL/Grayscalepanel, tick
Convert toGrayscale and use the sliders
to easily adjust the luminance of the
various tones in your image. Simple!

Split-toning
This technique is used to stylise
monochrome images. Head into the
Split Tonepanel and use theHue and
Saturation sliders to add colour tones to
your shadows and highlights. A popular
look is to introduce a touch of blue into
the shadows and a pinch of yellow to the
highlights. Don't go too far!

Presets
If you find a look that you like, save time
by storing your settings. After making
adjustments, click on thePresetspanel
and selectSaveSettings from the menu.
Pick the adjustments to save, name it
and when you want to use it simply go to
ApplyPreset. Lightroom’s ACR ofers a
large menu of presets to try.
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W
HEN I SWITCHEDFromfilmto
digital captureback in 2008,
I jumped inwith both feet and
started shooting inRaw from

the very start. I didn’t see therewasmuch
choice. I’d invested thousands in top-end
gear sowhatwas thepoint in notwanting
toget the very best from it? It’s very rare that
my images areused in suchaway that had
theynotoriginated fromaRawfile you’d be
able to tell – a JPEGatmaximumquality is
every bit as goodas aprocessedRawfile.
However, if you’vepaid for something you
might aswell use it, and forme, shooting
Raw is the sameasdeveloping yourown
films andmaking yourownprints instead
of sending themof to a lab andhaving
automatedmachineprintsmade.
"There’s amisconceptionamong

photographers that youneed loadsof
experienceandknowledge toshootRaw,
but it’snonsense. I hadvery littledigital
knowledge,but I took toRawshootingwith
noproblems. It’s actually amuchmore
forgiving format thanJPEGbecauseall the
rawdata fromthecamera’s sensorhasbeen
recorded, so it’smucheasier tocorrect
exposureerrororchange thecolourbalance
ofan image, say, if you’re startingwithaRaw

file.Thismakes it better suited tobeginners,
whoare likely tomakemoremistakes.
"While youdoneed to spendmore timeat

acomputer if you shoot inRaw, toprocess
eachfile ready forprintingorpublication,
I see this timeasan investment inmywork
toget thebest from it rather thanawaste.
Also, anychanges youmake toaRawfile are
nondestructiveuntil youmakeaJPEGor,
preferably, a 16-bit TIFFcopy. Youcanalways
revert back to theoriginal Rawfile at any
stageand reprocess it–which Ioftendo.
"Thereareplentyofphotographerswho

argue in favourof JPEG,butRawsuitsmy
wayofworking so I’ll be stickingwith it until
somethingbetter comesalong!”
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1)Rawfilescontain thebestqualityyourcameracancreate
–sowhyshouldyouconsidersettlingforanything less?
2)WithRaw,youcanmakefulluseofyoursensor’sdynamic
range.3)ACRisnotasubstitute forgoodcameratechnique
orfiltration,but itdoesoferyoumoreopportunities.

MASTEROFRAW…

BorninYorkshire in1966,Lee’s
loveofphotographyreallytook
holdwhenhemovedtoDevon
asateenager.Duringhisearly
twentiesheworkedasawriter

onvariousphotographymagazinesbefore
embarkingonafreelancecareerin1992.
Sincethenhehasmadeanameforhimselfas
bothabest-sellingauthorandanaccomplished
landscapeandtravelphotographer.

Biography

LeeFrost

“IprocessRawfilesusingAdobeCameraRaw
(ACR) inPhotoshop. I’vealwaysused it andsee
noreason tochange. Itgivesmeresults I’m
happywithand I’mveryfamiliarwith it,which
makesprocessingquickandeasy. I subscribe to
PhotoshopCreativeCloud,whichautoupdates
AdobeCameraRawonaregularbasis.”

1) I tend to leaveWhiteBalanceset toAuto
whenshooting inRawas it’seasyenoughto
change theWhiteBalanceduringRaw
processing towhatevercolourtemperature
youprefer– though IfindAWBtends todoa
great jobmoreoften thannot.

2)Shooting inRawdoesn’t solveevery
problem,sodon’t relyon it completely. I still
useNeutralDensity(ND)gradsonmylens to
tonedownthesky, forexample,because if
brightareasoftheskyblowoutdue to
overexposure,nodetailwill record.

3) Ifyouwant topull everybitofdetail from
yourRawfiles, tryreprocessing thesameRaw
filefive timeswith theexposuresliderset to-2,
-1,0,+1and+2stops thencombine themall to
createanexposure fusion imageusingHDR
softwaresuchasNikHDREfexPro.

4) I neverthrowmyRawfilesaway,otherthan
theones Idelete in-camera,unless there’san
obvious reason to, suchasgrossexposure
error. I see themasdigitalnegatives that Imay
return to in the future.Portableharddrivesare
cheapsostoring themisn’t aproblem.

5) Ifyouwantthebestofbothworlds,setyour
DSLRtoshoot inbothRawandJPEGsoyoucan
usetheJPEGsforaquickfixbutsavetheRaw
filesforlater,whenyou’vegotmoretimeoryour
confidenceandexperiencehas increased.

Softwareofchoice

Lee’sRawtips

1

2



3
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Rawfilescarryanexorbitant
amountofdata and thepotential for
revealingdetailwithoutdegrading

qualityor clarity is better thaneverwith
high-resolutioncameras.while thereare
certain things youcando incamera to reine
detail, like shootingwith a low isOand
achievinganaccurateexposure, shooting
raw is really theonlyguarantee for achieving
maximumdetail and retainingcomplete
control over the impactof yourpictures.

Oneof thebiggest beneits toworking
withrawdata is that any sharpening
youdo is nondestructive,
straightforward andcompletely
irreversible. youcanedit the
samerawilenumerous
times for diferent levels of
sharpness for diferent uses,
like print orweb,without
permanently altering thepixels.
The samecannot be said for
JPeGs: themore youmanipulate
a JPeG themoredata you lose and the
more artefacts you're likely to introduce as
thequality degrades, so youhave tobeextra
careful. The level of razor sharpdetail, and
the ability to recover detail throughnoise
reduction, in arawile is astounding, so
whynotmake themost of it –next timeyou
shoot, think twice about letting your camera
make important decisions for you, like how
much to sharpenor the level of contrast and
do it yourself in post-production.
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Rawdetail
takecontrolofyour imagesby
fine-tuningthemformaximum
sharpnessand intricatedetail

RossHoddinott
“fornaturephotographers, the
maindrawbackofshootingin
rawisthatburstrate isslowerthan

whenshootingJpeg,whichisaconsideration
ifyouintendshootingfastaction.however, the
beneitsoutweighthedisadvantages.rawiles
giveyouoptimumcontrolduringprocessing,
beingmorelexibleandtoleranttoadjustments
madetokeyshootingparameters likeexposure,
colourbalance,saturationandcontrast.raw
imagescapturemorelevelsofbrightness,
allowingnaturephotographerstoextractmore
detail fromtheiriles–essentialwhencapturing
nature.forme, ialwayshavemycameraset
tocapturerawandwhile idoarelativelysmall
amountofpost-productiontomyshots, ienjoy
beingabletoine-tunemyimages,secure inthe
knowledgethatallediting isnondestructive.“

Proview

1)Whenitcomestoextractingmaximumdynamicrange
anddetailwithoutdegrading imagequality,rawisking.
2)rawilesrespondwell tocareful sharpening. 1

2

Pro tip
Ifyou’restill notconvinced
that shootingRawmakes

muchdiferenceto the levelof
detailyoucapturecompared
toJPEGs, shoot inRaw+JPEG,

thencompare theshots.
You’llbeamazed!
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Detail:Essential tools

Detail
YoucanaccessSharpeningand
NoiseReduction featuresvia this tab.

Sharpeningshouldbeused inmoderation,and
canbeused incombinationwithClarity. Some
photographersprefertosharpen inPhotoshop,but
ACR’s sharpening toolworks in thesameefective
wayas thepopularUnsharpMask,with thebenefit
thatyoucanre-edityourresults forprintorweb,
withoutdamaging imagequality.Use theZoom
tool tosee theefectsofyouradjustments.
Noisecanbeaproblemifyou’recorrectingan

underexposed image,orhaveshotathigh ISOsor
usinga longexposure.NoiseReductioncanhelp
minimise thesnowglobeefectcausedbyhot
pixels.Whilemostadvancedcamerashavegreat
high ISOperformance, thehigherthemegapixel
countoften theheavieryou’ll need tomake
adjustments.Use theLuminanceandColorsliders

to target the twotypesofnoiseandzoomin toyour
image200%tosee the results.Noise reduction is
oftenat theexpenseoffinedetail andqualityas
it softens the image.Use theDetail andContrast
sliders to recoversomedetail, butbewatchfulof
reintroducingnoise.Detail isoftenconsideredmore
important thanacompletelynoise-free image.

Clarity

Found in theBasic tab, theClarityslideraccentuates
the levelofvisibledetail inyour imagebytargeting
edgecontrast. It canhavedramaticefects, sobest
tousewithextremecaution toavoid introducing
halosandnastyedgeartefacts.

QWhatdoyousuggest formanaging
workflowandoptimisingstorage?

Tryandget in to thehabitofdeletingscrap
shots to reducewastingvaluableharddrive
space. Investing inanexternalharddrive isalso
agood ideaas thiswill allowyoutoarchiveyour
Rawfiles, reducing theamountofusedspace
onyourcomputer’sharddrive.

QWhywon’tPhotoshoporLightroom
openmynewcamera’sRawfiles?

Youhave threeoptions.Checkwhethera free
update isavailable foryoursoftware: inAdobe
programsdothisbyclickingHelp>Check for
updates. If this still doesnot solve theproblem,
yoursoftwareversionprobablyoutdates
yourcurrentcamerasoyouneed toeither
buyadigitalupdate forthesoftware fromthe
provider (dependingonhowoldyourversion
is), buythe latest standalonesoftwareor
subscribe toPhotoshopCC. Ifyoudon’twant to
spendmoremoneyonthe latestprogram,you
candownloadaDNGConvertorfrom
adobe.comtoconvertyourRawfiles into
ageneric format thatwillopen inACR.The
pitfallof this isyoumayloseanycameraand
lensprofilesas the information isoftennot
recognisedbythesoftware,however itdoes
meanthat in20years, ifmanufacturersdecide
tostopproducingorsupporting their individual
Rawformats,you’ll still beable toaccessand
edityourRawfilesasDNG.

QCan Icontinue toedit inPhotoshop?
Absolutely.Whileyoucandomostof

yourrequiredediting inACRorLightroom,
manyphotographerspreferthefine-tuning
toolsofPhotoshopfor intricateselective
editingandretouchingwithLayerMasks.Once
you’vefinishededitingACR,clickOpen Image
in thebottomrightcornertoopenthefile in
toPhotoshopwhereyoucan thensaveyour
editedRawimage in theappropriate format.

QHowshould Ibest savemyRawfiles
afterprocessing?

Onceyou’vefinishedmakingyouradjustments
toaRawimageinPhotoshop, it’sbest tosavethe
finalresultasa300dpiJPEG.Bydoingthis the
imagecanthenbeviewedonothercomputers
withouttheneedforspecialisteditingsoftware
andisreadytobeprintedandsharedonline.
Keepa.PSDtoo, ifyouthinkyoumightwantto
re-edityourPhotoshoplayersata laterdate.

RawQ&A
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MagBookscovera rangeof topics, fromITtoMotoring,andFitness toLifestyle

THE IDEALCOMPANION FORYOUR DIGITALCAMERA

On sale now!
Orderyourcopydirect from



RAWTALENT
RAWFILESGIVEYOUAHUGEAMOUNTOFSCOPEFORCREATIVEPROCESSING.WETOOKAHANDFULOFRAWFILES

ANDGAVETHEMTOTHREEDIFFERENTPROPHOTOGRAPHERSTOSEEHOWTHEIRAPPROACHESDIFFERED
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Originalfile

3applyagraduated filterAlthough I
alwaysuseNDgradiltersonmycamera,

I chose toaddadigitalNDgradilter to
intensify thedrama in the skyandalso to
balance the skywith thedarker relections.
I reduce theExposureby -0.30and increased
theClarityby+16. Thegrad is pulleddown to
just above thecastle as I don’twant to further
darken thebuilding.

2White BalanceMycamera is always set
toDaylightWhiteBalance and formany

situations this doesnot need tobechanged
inRawprocessing.However in low light,
such aswhen this imagewas captured,
DaylightWhiteBalancecangive thepicture
anoticeable blue cast. Tocompensate for
this Imanually adjust theWhiteBalance
temperature from5150 to5353.

1StandardadjuStmentSAfter importing
theile into Lightroom5, I apply a series

of generic adjustments. I always apply
capture sharpeningupon import using the
Sharpen–Scenicpreset.Next, I select the
LensCorrections tickboxesEnableProile
Corrections andRemoveChromatic
Aberration. As these changes areuniversal,
I have themsavedas aUser Preset.

afterdownloadingtheimagetherawfilefelta
littleflatcomparedtomymemoryofthescene

WHeNeveR IPRocessapicture,mypriority
is tomaintain theauthenticityof theoriginal
scene. It is important tomethat I keepmy
picture true to theconditions that Iwitnessed,
oras far as I can rememberand for that
reason I try todominimalprocessing.
When I sayminimal, think subtle. All ofmy

pictures are captured inRawand, as such,
there are certain small adjustments that I
apply to every image tobring theile to life.
Forme it is a caseof polishing thepicture
througha series of subtle changes, rather
thancreating a very diferent image through
heavy-handedprocessing.

This imageofBamburghBeach in
Northumberlandwascapturedat theendof
agloriousday,whendarkmenacingclouds
rolled in to swallowupa lovely sunset.With
just ahintof sunlight relectingon thecastle
windows the remainderof the scenewasdark
and foreboding; this particularly appealed to
meandwas the reason I ired the shutter.
Iwas very happywith thewide

composition, bringing a senseof space to
thepicture. But after downloading the image,
theRawile felt a little lat compared tomy
memoryof the scene and thiswasmymain
considerationwhile post-processing.

raWchallenge1:adamBurtOn
landscapephotographeradamburton'ssubtle
processingstyleaimstostaytruetotheoriginalscene
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6LensCorreCtions I'm ready to export
the image to Photoshop for ixing the

dust spots and the wonky horizon. However,
something is bugging me about the castle.
As it's positioned close to the edge of the
frame, lens distortion is causing it to lean
over. In LensCorrections, I setVertical to
-21 to correct for this, and clickedConstrain
Crop to crop the edges. Much better!

5PreCiseAdjustments When used in
moderation, the Clarity adjustment can

be a wonderful tool to increase contrast in a
picture. Although my image had beneited
from setting the White and Black points,
I felt a smallClarity adjustment of+13would
help inish of the image. Finally I applied a
small amount ofVibrance– about+15–
to add some polish to the picture.

4exPosureAdjustments I darken the
Exposure slightly to -0.30, but want the

castle to be lighter, so increase theShadows
by+26. I usually stretch the White and Black
points across the histogram until just before
each clipping triangle lights up. Here, a
substantial increase of+48 for theWhites
and -42 to theBlacks is used and instantly
makes the picture more punchy.

AdAm’s finALrAwedit
Whilethechangesmadearesubtleand
sensitivetotheoriginalscene,Adamhas

addedmuchneededcontrast.
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ORIGINALFILE

3TACKLE IN SECTIONSGlobal adjustments
oftendoagood job, but occasionally

when there’s strong interest in diferent
areasof the image, I like towork in sections
sonot to losehighlight or shadowdetail.
Tackling the reflectionfirst, I add aCurves
adjustment layer andboost thecontrastwith
a loose S-curve, thenuse the attached Layer
Mask to hideor reveal the efect (see step4).

2BEDRAMATICWhen the imagecalls
for it, I like extenuating thepotential

for drama. Toenhance tonal definition,
I oftenuseBlack&White adjustment layer
(Layers>Adjustment Layer>Black&White)
tomycolour shots, using theSoft Light
blendmode, tobrightenwhites anddeepen
blacks. Theefect canbeoverpowering, so
use theOpacity slider to control the efect.

1OPEN INACR In its Raw form this image
looks strong, but a clickofAuto

neutralises theWhiteBalance, deepens
Blacks andbrightensWhites. TheClarity
slider shouldbeusedcarefully to avoid
halos but for instanceswhere there’s a lot of
mid-tone, this feature increases contrast as
well as sharpness. TheStraighten tool also
corrects the slight skewon thehorizon.

RAWISSUCHAVALUABLEFILEFORMATASITPROVIDESMUCH
WIDERMARGINSTOEXPANDEXPOSUREINFORMATION

ABROODINGLANDSCAPEwith striking
reflections and tonal detail is cryingout for
hugecontrast adjustments.With a JPEGfile,
youhave tobeespecially careful in howyou
goabout this sonot to introducequality-
degradingnoise andartefacts,which iswhy
Raw is sucha valuable file format as it
providesmuchwidermargins to expand
exposure information. Thankfully Adam's
exposure is spot-on, so I canconcentrateon
polishing thecolour andcontrast. Had the
file beenunderor overexposed, Imight not
havebeenable tobe sodemandingon the
datawithout a detriment toquality.

While AdobeCameraRaw (ACR) and
Lightroomare fineplaces tomake all Raw
edits, I prefer touseACR for base
adjustments thencontinue toedit theRaw
files in Photoshop for theflexibility of Layers,
LayerMasks andBlendingModes.
This challengewill be an interesting

experiment in technique and vision.While
Jordan and I haveoftenworkedon the same
photo shoots, it's amazinghowdiferent our
images can look–especially afterwe've
finishedediting thepictures–asour styles
are polar. AddingAdam to themix should
yield interesting ideas and results.

RAWCHALLENGE2:CAROLINESCHMIDT
THEMORETIMEYOUSPENDEDITING,THEMOREYOURSTYLE
EMERGESAND, FORME, IT'SAFLAIRFORTHEDRAMATIC
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6CLEANUPTHE SHOTAs a final step, I zoom
in to the imageanduse theClone

Stamp andHealingBrush tools to remove
sensor dust andmarks. A small cropof the
image tightensup thecomposition and
a little sharpeningusingUnsharpMask
(Filter>Sharpen>UnsharpMask) crispens
thedetails. I'mhappywith the results–
Iwonder how it compares to theother two…

5 INTRODUCECOLOURAs any colour cast
has been removedand theBlack&White

adjustment layer hasmuted the landscape,
adding aVibrance adjustment layer
reintroduces some tone.Unlike Saturation,
Vibranceonly targets colours that lack
saturation rather than afect all colours
regardless ofwhether they’re boldor not,
so tends toproducemorepleasing results.

4ADJUSTTHE SKYRepeating theprevious
step, I correct the skywith another

Curvesadjustment layer anduse the Layer
Mask to hide theefect everywhere else but
the sky. As it’s easier to reveal the efect than
mask it, I Invert the LayerMask thenuse the
Brush toolwith theBackgroundcolor set to
White to reveal the sky, varying thebrush’s
opacity todiminish theefect in areas.

CAROLINE’S FINALRAWEDIT
Theresultingimageishighincontrast

withneutral tonesandatouchofdrama
–lookatthatreflectionpop!
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ORIGINALFILE

3DODGE&BURNWhen it comes tofine-
tuning areasof an image,my favoured

approach is tododgeandburn. Todo this
without alteringpixels, I create anew layer
with itsBlendMode set toSoft Light andfill
itwith50%Grey. I thenuse theDodge tool
set tomidtones at 18% to brightenwhere
needed. This is repeated for areas that I
want todarkenusing theBurn tool.

2FAKETHEREFLECTION Thepuristsmayhate
this, but I decide tomakemoreof the

castle’s reflection. In Photoshop, I use the
Lasso tool to select the castle and somesky
before copying andpasting it as a new layer.
I thenuse theTransformcommand toflip
the selectionupside-downandadda Layer
Maskwith a soft brush at a lowopacity to
blend thegenuine and faux reflections.

1BASICADJUSTMENTS Thanks to the
relatively flat light, there’s plentyof scope

in thehistogram toboost contrast.Opening
thefile inACR I try variousWhiteBalance
settings, however feel that a high-contrast
black&white approachwill suit the
brooding skybest. I use LensCorrections
to fixdistortion and straighten thehorizon
using theStraighten tool.

THISISTHEOPPOSITEOFADAM’SPURISTAPPROACH,SO
IT’LLBEINTERESTINGTOSEEHOWOURFINALIMAGESDIFFER!

BEINGGRANTEDTHEprivilegeofworking
on someoneelse’s Rawfile is a pretty rare
occurrence, but an interesting
experiment. Photographers are
understandably precious about
protecting their images–we
take a lot of time, care and
attention towardsmaking sure
our exposures are thebest that
they canbe.With that inmind,
Iwant todo justice toAdam’sRaw
file,while at the same timeexplore
amorecreative approachoutside
of straightforward editing.

I knowAdam is an advocateof getting it
right in-camera, andhis editing style

reflects this, so Iwant topush the
boat out (coastal pun fully
intended) to create something a
bit diferent. This is theopposite
of Adam’s purist approach, so
it’ll be interesting to seehow
our final imagesdifer!
Oneblessing is that Adam's

Rawfile is perfectly exposed for
the scene, sonodrastic recovery is

required inAdobeCameraRaw,meaning
I canget straight towork in Photoshop.

RAWCHALLENGE3:JORDANBUTTERS
WEGIVEOURRESIDENTPHOTOSHOPEXPERTFREEREIGNTO
SEEWHATHECANCOMEUPWITH–PURISTSLOOKAWAYNOW!
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Raw tip
Findyourownapproach–
anyoneefectcanhave

severaldiferentmethodsof
approach,withsimilar

results.Experimentandfind
onethatworksforyou



6CONVERTTOBLACK&WHITEWith the tonal
changesmade, I convert the image to

monousing aBlack&White adjustment
layer (Layers>Adjustment Layers>Black
&White). In theAdjustments palette, I
decrease theBluechannel and increase
theYellowchannel– thismakes the castle
pop. Finally, I goback and tweakCurves to
increase contrast a touchmore. All done!

5ADDAGRAD FILTERWe’re getting there
now. Iwant toover-grad the sky tomake

themost of those clouds, so I add another
Curves layer. I reduce theexposure from the
lower touppermid-tones,making sure that
the shadowsandhighlights are kept intact
so as not to reducecontrast. I thenuse a
gradient layermask so that only the sky is
afected,much like using anNDgradfilter.

4 INCREASECONTRAST There are several
ways toboost contrast but I like

using aCurves adjustment layer (Layers>
Adjustment Layers>Curves) as it allows
for fine adjustments. I add anexaggerated
S-curve to theRGBchannel, before
selecting theBluechannel and removing
blue from thehighlights– this adds yellow,
as it sits opposite blueon thecolourwheel.

JORDAN’S FINALRAWEDIT
Ahighcontrastblack&whitewithdeep

shadowsandbrighthighlights–certainly
atransformationfromtheoriginal!
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Originalfile

6remOvepOllenAs the inal act, I zoom
into the petals that have yellow pollen

spots and select theSpotRemoval tool, set
toHeal. I use a brush size that covers the
area that I want to hide and a large Feather
to make it blend with the edges. TheOpacity
slider adjusts its coverage. Once the area
is covered, I click on it again to move or
expand the coverage or reapply as I see it.

5SharpenThe only area of the image
that I want pin-sharp is the stamen

of the foreground lower. I select a new
AdjustmentBrush and crank up the
Sharpness slider, then carefully brush
over this area with a small brush with large
Feather, set to82%. I also increase theClarity
slider slightly to increase the contrast as well
as sharpness simultaneously.

4SelectiveadjuStment In making my
Tone Curve adjustment, I lost details

in some of the highlights around the
second lower. It’s an easy ix: I select the
AdjustmentBrush and reduce theExposure
slider, then brush over the area to restore
the detail. I clickNew to select a new brush,
this time to increaseContrast and reduce
Clarity to soften and brighten the petals.

3altercOlOurS I quite like the natural
colour of Mandy’s image, so I don’t plan

to do anything too radical. Instead, using
Split Toning, I address the highlights and
shadows separately. By changing theHue
to60 I enhance the warmth of the yellows,
and shifting theShadows to288 adds a pink
tinge. I left theSaturation for both around
16 to keep the tones muted and subtle.

2adjuSttOneTo brighten the whole image
to make it more white-washed and

airy, I access theToneCurve and move the
shadow point of the curve upwards in line
with the image's exposure information in
the histogram. I then curve the line slightly
to increase contrast by placing an anchor in
the middle of the line and pulling upwards to
create a subtle but smooth contour.

1createabaSe image I start by making
basic adjustments before moving on to

anything creative. I increase theExposure
slightly,HighlightsandWhites to brighten
the petals and reduce theBlacks slider
to deepen the darker shades. To avoid
overexposing the highlights, I only make
slight exposure increases and instead open
up the shadows using theShadows slider.

We’ve seen sO many of Mandy Disher’s
loral images grace the inalists lists of major
competitions that we had to ind out her
secret. We asked her to supply one of her
favourite shots and to take us through how
she processes her award-winning images,
but what wasn’t surprising was how beautiful
her images are straight out of camera. There’s
no denying her photographic talent when
looking at the quality of her Raw iles.

The image Mandy supplied is the perfect
loral portrait and holds a lot of potential for
enhancement using basic adjustments or
more extreme colour manipulation.
Personally, I appreciate the natural tones of
these backlit blooms and think some simple,
subtle colour tweaks could make the image
look fresher and softer.

raWchallenge1:carOlineSchmidt
lightroom is idealfor effective, simple editsand
creativetints,whichwaswhatthis image lacked
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ifyou'reeverconcernedthatyou'veunder-or
overexposedyourimagetothepointoflosing
valuabledetail,clicktheredtriangleinthetop
rightoflightroom'shistogramtoturnonthe
highlightswarningandthebluetriangleintheleft
forshadows.keepthemactivatedsoyoucansee
whenyou'vegonetoofarwhileediting.

raWtiphistogramwarnings



Caroline's finalrawedit
Theimageshouts: ‘Springishere!’.
Thesofteditsenhancethesoft light
whilestillmakingthescenelooknatural.
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Originalfile

TheTechnicaladvanTagesofusing
Rawilesmake it theonly choice formost
photographers. if i startedwith aJPeg there
wouldbe little i coulddowith it post-capture
as somuch information is discardedby the
camera; aRawile allowsme to tailor the
pixels tomyownpreferences. This allows
greater scope for creativity.
Mostofmy imagesare taken inmygarden

orhomestudio so there’s alwaysplentyof
subjectmatterwaiting forme. iwasdrawn to
theseBidensby their strikingyellowcentres
surroundedbydelicate, brilliant-whitepetals.
eachcontainsdetailed structures that are
unnoticeableuntil seencloseand their size
is perfect too: i ind small lowerseasier to
workwith thanbiggerblooms.during the
summer i photographed thesepretty lowers

raWchallenge2:mandydisher
AwArd-winningflorAlphotogrApherMAndydisher
shAreshercreAtivepost-processingtechniques
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many timeswhen lightwas soft and the
lowersbacklit, resulting inmagical shots.
i’malwayscareful tocompose the image

incameraand try toavoidcroppingwhere
possible; i don’t like towaste valuablepixels.
i’d processed lotsof picturesof these lovely
lowerspreviously and, as thecolour is
pleasing straight fromthecamera, slight
contrast adjustmentsor reduction in
saturation is usually all that’s needed.But this
time idecided tomakeacolour change. i see
endlesspossibilitieswitheditingand i don’t
alwayswant to record fact: iwant to
maximise thepotential, enhanceagood
photo intoagreat andmemorablepieceof
art. Thepurist inme left longago, now
editingholdsnoboundaries andgivesme
free rein todevelopandexpressmyvision.

3BOOstcOlOurandtOnes imerge all visible layers into anew layer
byholdingdown the alt key andgoing to Layer>MergeVisible,

beforeduplicating this layer. To addpunch, i applygaussianBlur
(Filter>Blur>GaussianBlur) at 180Pixels, then set the layer’sBlend
Mode toSoft Light and theFill slider to35% to lower the strength.
i then addaPhotoFilter adjustment layer, set toDeepBlue, with the
opacity at25%. again, i use the layerMask to reveal areasof yellow.

4dOdgeandBurnMostofmy imagesbeneit fromselective
exposure adjustments and i usenon-destructive dodgeand

burning todo this. i create anew layer (Layer>New>Layer), set the
BlendMode toSoft Light andill itwith50%grey–all ofwhichcanbe
done from thenewlayermenubox. i use a soft brush alongside the
Dodge andBurn tools at about 10%opacity tomake the adjustments.
it’s quick, easy and leaves theoriginal pixels untouched.

1BasicadjustmentOpeningmy image inacR, i apply somebasic
adjustments: i increase theExposure to+0.50, boostContrast

to+0.30 and lighten theShadowsby taking the slider to+100. i use
acR toopenTiFF iles andJPeg too if iwant to convert a copy to the
standardRgBcolour space forweb. For this reason i double check
that the colour space is set toadobeRgBwith a 16-bit depth– the
sameas the camera's Rawile–before i export toPhotoshopcs6.

2adjustcOlOuraHue/Saturationadjustment layer enables you to
change thehue, saturation and lightnessof the individual colour

ranges aswell as theoverall colour. By selecting theMasterchannel,
i experimentwith sliders to alter theoverall hue and saturation aswell
as targeting individual colours until thebackgroundwas apleasing
blue.Utilising the attachedlayerMask, i thenuse theBrush tool to
reveal someof the yellow tones from theoriginal image.



Mandy’S FInaLRaWEdIT
Iinishbyremovingdistractionswiththe
CloneStampTool. LastlyIsaveasa .psdilefor
futureediting.AfterlatteningtheimageIthen
applysharpeningbeforesavingasaTIFFile.
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ORIGINALFILE

6ADDSOME FLAREAs a final touch I decide
to add someflare. I start by creating a

new layer using theScreenBlendMode
andfilling itwithBlack– thismakes theflare
editable, as opposed to applying it to an
image layer. I thengo to Filter>Render>Lens
Flare andchoosemyflareposition and
intensity. Theflare is quite cold, so I add a
PhotoFilter layer to theflare to addwarmth.

5DODGEANDBURNAnotherway to add
selective contrast, and tomake your

imagepop, is dodging andburning. I create
twonew layers, changing theirBlendMode
toSoft Light andfilling themwith 50%grey.
I use theDodge toolat 18%Exposure to
brighten thediskof theflowers, aswell as the
petals. I thenuse theBurn tool to darken the
shadowareas in thebackground.

4ADDCONTRAST I want toboost contrast
substantially, but only in themid-tones

sonot to risk clipping shadowsor highlights.
I use aCurvesadjustment layer, adding
anchor points to the curve in thehighlight
and shadowareas, beforemaking an ‘S’
curve in themid-tones. This is trial and
error andneeds tobecarefully adjusted to
prevent anyof the tones lookingunnatural.

I’MALONG-TIMEFANofMandy’s ethereal
flowerphotographs.Having triedfloral
photographymyself, I’m fully aware that it’s
not aseasy as youmight think, so imagine
mysurprisewhen IopenedMandy’sRawfile
tofindawell exposed, near-immaculate
image straightoutof camera.Hatsof toher!
Floral photography is pretty far removed

from the typesof images that I usually
process so this shouldbe an interesting
challenge. This is a simple composition, so
I’mgoing tobeconcentratingmyeforts on
adjusting thecolour,with slight tweaks to
exposure throughdodging andburning to
reallymake thepetals pop!WhilstMandyhas
chosennear-immaculate specimens to
photograph, there are still a fewareas that
couldbe tidied.Herewego…

RAWCHALLENGE3:JORDANBUTTERS
OURRESIDENTPHOTOSHOPEXPERTIS LETLOOSEONMANDY’S
FLORALRAWFILE.WILLHECOMEUPSMELLINGOFROSES?

M
A
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TheWhiteBalancepresetsoferedbyyour
cameraandACRareuseful,butnothingismore
accuratethansettingWBfromaknownneutral
areausingtheWBeyedroppertoolinACR.Ideally,
youwoulduseagreycardtoestablishaneutral
toneeverytimeyoushoot–inrealitythisisn't
practical,butyoucanstillsettheWBbyusingthe
eyedropperonanypartofyourimagethatyou
know,orthink,tobefreefromcolourcast.Of
courseWBcanbeusedcreativelytoo–here,
therewasnoknownneutralforme,aseventhe
petalsmighthaveatint,howeverwantingthem
tobepurewhiteIusedtheeyedroppertosetthe
WhiteBalancefromthenearestpetals.

RAWTIPWhiteBalance

3ADJUSTINGCOLOURAHue/Saturation
Adjustment layer (Layer>New

Adjustment Layer>Hue/Saturation) is added
and I adjust theHue in theMasterchannel
to turn thebackgroundgreen. I desaturate
theCyan,Blue andMagentachannels and
dial downSaturationon theRed andMaster
channels. A LayerMaskmasks this from
afecting thecentral disk of theflower.

2TIDYINGUPOpening the image in
PhotoshopCC, I create aduplicateof the

background layer bypressingcmd+J (Mac),
orctrl +J (PC). I thenuse thePatch tool
to removeanydistractions andblemishes
– there are a fewspecksof pollenon the
petals, a glimmerof light on the lower petal
and apinkblob at thebottomof the frame,
which are easily remedied inminutes.

1CORRECTWHITE BALANCE I start by
switchingon thehighlight and shadow

warnings inACR tomake sure that noareas
of data are lost,which they aren’t. There’s a
slight blue tint to thepetals,whichcouldbe
correct, but I’d like them tobepurewhite,
so I use theWhiteBalanceeyedropper to
set theWhiteBalance from thepetals– this
adds yellow to thebackground though.



JORDAN’S FINALRAWEDIT
Subtletweakstoexposureandcontrast
alongsideashift inhueandthatdynamiclare
givestheimageacompletelydiferentfeel!









Ultimatekit
prepareforsomeseriousgearenvy–we’vethoroughlytestedthemostdesirableequipmentonthe

planettobringyouthisguidetotheultimatephotokit. ifonlythebestwilldo,turnthepageandbegin…
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EVERYNOWAND then, aDSLR is
launched that gets everyone talking.
Canondid it years agowith theEOS5D

as itwas theworld’s first afordable and
reasonably compact full-frameDSLR.Nikon
had the forumsbuzzingwhen theD800and
D800Eappeared, boasting amazing
36-megapixel sensors.Now it’sCanon’s
turn again to set tongueswaggingwith the
50.6-megapixel EOS5DS.Never beforehas
a 35mm-typeDSLRofered suchhigh
resolution.Onpaper it’s a game-changer,
taking imagequality to a level that has never
been seenbefore in a 24x36mmsensor.
Thereare twoversionsof theEOS5DS

–the5DSand the5DSR testedhere.Both
camerasareexactly thesamebarone feature
– the5DSRhasa low-passcancellingfilter
on thesensor. The low-passfilter is there to
preventmoirépatterns inyour images,which
canoccur inareaswhere therearefine
repeatedpatterns, suchas theweave in
textiles. The lowpassfilterhidesmoiréefects
byslightly softening the image.By removing
it, orcancelling it as theEOS5DSRdoes, you
get sharper images,but there’s an increased
riskofmoirépatterns,which,when they

appear, areverydiicult toget ridof. In theory,
formost subjectsmoiré shouldn’t bean issue,
so for just£200extrayouget the5DSRand
evenbetter imagesharpness than the5DS
ofers (which retails at£3,000).
In theflesh theEOS5DS looks just likean

EOS5DMk III and inpractice it handles like
one too, so if youalreadyownthatcamera,
theEOS5DS immediately feelscomfortable
and familiar. It has thesameweatherproof
magnesiumalloybody (thoughwitha
strengthenedbaseplateand tripodmount so
youcanclamp it tight to the tripodhead to
reducevibrations); it takes thesamebattery;
it has thesameshutter speed range,exposure
modesand61-pointAFsystem.Themenus
andcontrols arealsovirtually identical.
Themaindiferencebetween theEOS5D

Mk III (which is still available) and theEOS5DS
is the leap in resolution, from22.4-megapixels
to50.6-megapixels–more thandouble.The
EOS5DSalsohasdualDIGIC6processors to
allowadecent shootingandburst ratedespite
the increased resolution (up to510Large
JPEGsor 14Rawfilesat5fpswithaUDMACF
card installed),whereas theEOS5DMk III has
oneDIGIC5processor (managing6fps).

Themeteringsystemof theEOS5DMk III is
fantastic, but the5DSgoesastep furtherwith
its 150,000pixel, 252-zoneRGB+IRmetering
sensor, plusyoucanshootRawat reduced
resolutionsof28-and12.4-megapixels.
Aclevernewfeature is theoption toseta

shutterdelaywhenusingmirror lock-up, so
insteadofhaving topress theshutter release
twice–once to lift and lock themirroranda
second to trip theshutter–youpress the
shutter releaseonce, themirror lifts and locks,
thenafter thechosendelayperiod the
exposure ismade.Acamcontrolsmirror
movementand reduces the recoilwhenyou
trip theshutter. This slowsdowntheshutter
movement,whichsoundsand feelsodd to
beginwith–but it doesmake itquieter inuse.
In use, theEOS5DShandles just like a EOS

5DMk III. It’s quite largeand feels substantial

CANONEOS5DSR
Boastingthehighest resolutionof
anyDSLRtodate,Canon’s latest
launchhasraisedthebarwhenit

comesto imagequality.But is there
moreto life thanmegapixels?

TEST:LEEFROST

SPECIFICATIONS
GuidePrice(bodyonly):£3,200

Imagesensor:Full-frame(24x36mm)
Resolution:50.6-megapixels

Maximumimageresolution:8688x5792pixels
AFpoints:61including41f/4cross-type,fivedual

cross-typeatf/2.8andonecross-typeatf/8
ISOrange:100-6400(expandableto50-12800)
Shutterspeeds:1/8000sec-30seconds&Bulb

Continuousframerate:5fps
Built-inflash:No

Monitor:3.2inClearViewIITFT(1,040,000Kdots)
Storage:DualslotCompactFlashType1,SD,
SDHC,SDXCANDFLUSD.UHS-1supported

Size:152x116.4x76.4mm
Weight:845g(withbatteryandcard)

FLAGSHIPMODEL:Externally,onlythatdistinctiveredR
badgeseparatestheEOS5DSandEOS5DSR.

ULTIMATEDETAIL(LEFT):Thelevelyoucanzoominblew
meaway–tinyobjectsatadistancecanbeviewedindetail.
NOMOIRÉ(RIGHT):TheEOS5DSRdoesn't featureaoptical
lowpassfilter. Imagesaresharper,butat theriskofmoiré.

Ŕ NIKOND810:Thesuccessortothesuperb
NikonD800andD800E,this isNikon’sbest
DSLRtodate. Itofersafull-frame
36.3-megapixelsensorwithnolow-passfilter.

Ŕ CANONEOS5DMkIII: It’safewyearsoldnow,
butitcanstillholditsown.The22.3-megapixel
sensorproducessuperbresultsandthemassive
ISOrange(expandableto102400)makesita
brilliantcameraforlow-lightphotography.

Ŕ SONYALPHA7RMKII:Boaststheworld’sfirst
back-illuminated42.4-megapixel full-frame
sensor(withnolow-passfilterforincreased
imagesharpness),super-fast399pointAF,
five-axis ISand4Kvideo.

FULL-FRAME 100%ZOOM

Closest rivals



Exposure:1/1300secatf/8(ISO400)
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in thehand, but it’s not over-heavy and it’s
verywell balanced,whether you’re using a
compact prime lens suchas a featherweight
50mmor abig, heavy telezoom.Thecontrol
layout is logical and thecontrols themselves
are both agood size andaccessible. The rear
screen is big, bright and super-sharp and so
is the Intelligent Viewinder II,which shows
100%of the imagearea. There’s an
electronic level on the rear screen ,which is
also visible in the viewinder so youcan
check thecamera is level as you shoot.
Like all high-endDSLRs, theEOS5DShas

theusual selectionof exposuremodes–
aperture-priority, shutter-priority, program,
manual andBulb, plus a Scene Intelligent
Automode.Meteringpatterns are Evaluative,
centre-weighted, Partial andSpot. There are
Picture Styles that users of this camera are
never likely touse, although the in-camera
HDRandmultiple exposuremodesdohave
their occasional creative uses.
TheAF system is fantastic for a camera

designed for general use. It ofers six AFArea
Selectionmodes fromsingle to61-point,
plus youcancustomise the focusing to suit
your needsusingivepagesof options in the
AFmenu section! LiveView is excellent and
highly recommended for critical focusing
–youcanmagnify the subject 6xor 16x.
Of course,what you reallywant to know is

does 50.6-megapixelsmake adiference?
Well, I’mpleased to say the answer is a big fat
yes! Imagequality is stunning. Shoot inRaw,
blow-up the images to 100%onyour
computer screen and you’ll be amazedat
thedetail and sharpness. Images are crisp,
punchy and thecolours vibrant. Shoot at a
wide aperture and the sharp areas lookeven
sharper because thecontrast between them
and theout-of-focus areas is sogreat. I’ve
never seenbetter fromaDSLRbefore and

dynamic range isexcellent atup to ISO3200,
matchingorbeatingboth theEOS5DMk III
and theNikonD810.The ISOrangeof the
EOS5DShasbeencapped tohelpdealwith
noise–whichgetsworseas ISO increases.
Thenative ISOrange isonly 100-6400
(expandable to50-12800)whereaswith the
EOS5DMk III it’s 100-25600 (expandable to
50-102400). Inmost situations, ISO6400 is
more thanenough, andhaving tested the
EOS5DSatall ISOsettings, I’dbehappy to
use it at any ISO including12800whenneeds
must.But theEOS5DMk III givesbetter
results at thoseextreme ISOs (12800+).

indetail(RiGHt):Withgoodtechniquecomes
incredibledetail,butanyshakeisemphasised.
FamiliaRlayout(BeloW):TheEOS5DSRis
almost identical in layouttotheEOS5DMkIII.

iSocompaRiSon:TheEOS5DSRcontrolsnoisewell,up
toapoint.AreducedISOrangewithuseable imagequality
ismoreuseablethanavastrangeofunusableISOvalues.

having tested thePentax645Zmedium-
format digital camera, I’d say theEOS5DS
isn’t far behind it, despite costing less than
half theprice. The standardoutput sizeof
iles from theEOS5DS is almost 75x50cm,
which is double the sizeof iles from theEOS
5DMk III. If you like toprint your imagesbig,
this is amassive leap forward in quality.
Ofcourse, thereare implications to

crammingsomanypixelsontoasensor
measuringonly24x36mm.Thosepixels are
smaller for a start, so there’s agreater riskof
increasednoiseand reduceddynamic range.
Thankfully, noise iswell controlledand the

OfcOurse,whatyOureallywanttOknOwisdOthOse
50.6-megapixelsmakeadifference?well,i’mpleasedtO

saytheanswerisabigfatyes!imagequalityisstunning

iSo100

iSo1600

iSo200

iSo3200

iSo400

iSo6400

iSo800

iSo12800



Handling 19/20

Easeofuse 19/20

Features 18/20

Performance 20/20

Value 19/20

Overall 95/100

Higher resolutionalsomeansbiggerfiles.
Rawfiles range in size fromaround50-80Mb
(on theEOS5DMk III they’reunder30Mb), so
yougethalfor less imagespermemorycard.
Process thoseRawfilesand thesaved16-bit
TIFFs top300Mbeach,compared to120Mb
forEOS5DMk III TIFFs. You’ll needa
computerwithboth fastprocessorsand
plentyofRAMtohandlefiles. I useanApple
MacProwithdual six-core2.4Mhzprocessors
and24GbofRAM,but if you’veonlygota
singleprocessorand4GbRAMyoumight
need toupdateyourcomputer!
The two factors that are going to

determinewhether youget themost out of
theEOS5DSare the lenses youputon it and
howcarefully youuse it. Canon recommend
using their ownL-series lenses launched in
the last four years. I have the 16-35mmf/4 IS,
24-70mmf/4 IS and70-300mmf/4-5.6 IS
andall are capableof handling the resolution
of the camera. Prime lenses from the likesof

Zeisswill also allowyouget the very best
out of that 50.6-megapixel sensor.
In termsofhowyouuse it, thecrucial

thing to remember is that ANYerror that
could reduce image sharpnesswill standout
like a sore thumb, so youneed to focus
critically andmake sure thecamera is rock
solidwhen the shutter is tripped. If youuse it
ona tripod,make sure it’s clampeddown
tight, fire the shutterwith a remote release
anduse themirror lock-up. If you’re
handholding youmust adopt a stable stance
andusea shutter speed fast enough to
combat anycamera shake. This camera is so
sharp that the tiniest amountofmovement
will be visiblewhenyoublowup the images.
It’s totally unforgivinganduser-error is
perhaps itsmain limitation.Get everything
right, though, and the resultswill blowyour
mind. TheEOS5DS is a game-changer and
has set a newstandard that other
manufacturers canonly hope tomatch.

I liked theEOS5DSsomuch
that Iboughtone.Not theEOS
5DSRtestedhere,but theEOS
5DS (seepanel, above). The imagequality
alonewasenoughto justify thepurchase
and Ihaven’t regrettedmydecision fora
second. It's a joy touseandresults are
stunning. I’venever seensuchdetailed
images fromaDSLR.Use itwithgreatcare
andgoodglassandyou’ll beamazedby the
results. Fornow, it’s theworld'sbestDSLR.

Verdict

THEEOS5DSOREOS5DSR?
Is itworthspending£200moretogetthe‘R’with
itslow-passcancellingfilter?Personally, Idon’t
thinkit is.Theimagesproducedbythe5DSRare
alittlesharperthantheEOS5DS,buttheEOS5DS
filesarefantasticallysharpinthemselves,andif
youfeelit’snecessaryyoucansharpenthemto
matchthequalityoftheEOS5DSR,whereasthe
EOS5DSRfilescan’tbesharpenedsoeasily.
WiththeEOS5DSR,youalsohavetheincreased
problemofmoirépatterns,andthoughit
shouldn’tbeaproblemforgeneralphotography,
becausetheresolutionofthecameraissohigh,
someusersofthe5DSRarefindingtheyget
moirépatternsonanyshotwherefinerepeated
patternsarecaptured.Ievenheardofawildlife
photographercomplaininghegotmoiré
patternsonbirdfeathersinsomeimages.

IT'SALLINTHEDETAILS:Thesameviewpointshot
ontwodiferentCanonsandzoomedinto100%.
Thediferenceinresolutionisastounding.

CANONEOS5DSR

CANONEOS5DMKIII

Exposure:1/100secatf/8(ISO100)
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1)Multi-coating:Reduces the
possibilityofflareorghosting
2)Blackrim:Stops internal reflections
3)Slimprofile:Helpsprevent
vignettingwithwide-angle lenses
4) Indexmark:Rotation reference
5)Serratededge:Grip forrotating
6)Front threads:Allowsuserto
attacha lenscaporsecondfilter

Whatto lookfor..
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HoyaPro-1Digital

SCREW-IN
Streetprice:£100(77mm)
Sizes:55mmto82mm
www.intro2020.co.uk

Hoya is theworld's
biggestmanufacturer of
optical glass and its
famousPro-1 rangehas
alwaysbeena standard-
setter, even ifHoyanow
ofers anevenhigher
gradewith theRevo
series. Street price is a
competitive£100or thereabouts for 77mm.
In a slim-profilemountwith indexmarking, optical

performance is excellent,with top scores for zero impacton
sharpness, goodflare-resistanceandminimal ghosting.Density
measured 1.6 stops andcolour showeda just-noticeable600K
cool tint compared todaylight. Themulti-coated surfaces
cleanedupwell,withnopermanentmarks left bydried-on rain.

B+WXS-ProMRCNano

SCREW-IN
Streetprice:£175(77mm)
Sizes:49mmto86mm

www.bpluswfilters.co.uk

Over the years, B+W
hasbuilt anenviable
reputation for
uncompromisingquality.
Made inWestGermany
with a slim-profilebrass
mount, theXS-ProMRC
Nano is its top-of-the-
rangecircular polariser,
with toughMulti-ResistantNanoCoating. At £175, it's easily the
most expensive 77mmfilter here.Overall density checkedout
at 1.6 stops andcolour efectively neutral,measuring just 300K
cool.Optical quality is topdrawer,with zero impacton
sharpness.MRCNanomulti-coating is thebest in thebusiness
with veryhigh resistance toflare andghosting, and it's also very
easy toclean– theworstwecould throwat it justwipedof.

Superbqualitypolariser,
withexcellentMRCNano
multi-coatingbeing
perhaps theoutstanding
feature.Topqualityfor
sure,butaveryhighprice.

Verdict

Buildquality

Performance

Value

Overall

Asexpected,high
performanceall round
andgoodvaluefor
money.That'sbusiness
asusual fortheHoya
Pro-1range.

Verdict

Buildquality

Performance

Value

Overall

Howwedid the test
Weusedacombinationof controlled studio tests and real-world
picture taking. In termsof polarising ability–darkeningblue skies and
reducing reflections– there is noperformancediferencebetween
anyof these filters. Andwe tried themeverywhichway!
Sharpness is not usually a problemwithpolarisers, at least notwith

shorter focal length lenses that are theirmost likely partners. Longer
focal lengthsmagnify slight imperfections in filters though, soweput
themona200mmlens and rancomparisons through the Imatest
MTF sharpness procedure. Therewere somesmall diferences. The
polarisers vary in density, too–howmuch theoverall exposurehas to
be increased. Thedarkest need 1.9 stops extra, and the lighter-toned
variety only 1.2 stops. That's a handydiference in somesituations.
Flare andghosting are thebiggest threats to imagequalitywith

filters: it reduces contrast andmakes images lookflatwhen shooting
into the light, andghost images can formwhenvery bright light
bouncesof the shiny sensor andback againof the rear of the filter.
Themost significant diferencewe foundwas theuseful advantage
themulti-coatedfilters showedwith reducedghosting.
We subjected thefilters to a variety of abuses, andby far thehardest

thing to removeduring cleaningwasdried-onwatermarks. Thebest
filters have toughdirt- andwater-resistantmulti-coatings– rainwater
forms intobeads andmostly runsof, anddried-onmarks are easy to
wipe away. Thenormalmulti-coated andnon-coatedfilters all
cleanedupeventually, but someneededa fair amountof hard rubbing
with amicrofibre cloth andoptical fluid toget themproperly clean.

IFYOUONLYeverbuyonefilter,make it apolariser.With the right
subject and technique, resultscanbedramatically improvedand
impossible tomimic inpost-processing.Traditionally they’rea

landscapephotographer’s favourite for theway theydarkenblueskies
andenrich thecolourof foliageby reducingpolarised light.Get the
angle right, andyoucangetclearwaterorglass, andenjoyvibrant
leavesandgrass. It canalsobeusedwhenshootingmotor sports, for
cutting throughashinywindscreen toshowthedriveror tobrighten
paintwork.Whatever the subject, toget thebestoutof apolarising filter
youneed toknowyour angles–angle to the sun, angle to the subject,
and thedegreeof rotation.But if indoubt, just give it a twiddle and look
through theviewfinder– it’s easy to seewhat’s happening.
Thereare two typesofpolarisingfilter: linear andcircular, but that

refers to their optical characteristics; not to their physical shape. Linear
polarisers canupset themeteringandAF systemsof somecameras,
sonowadays they’re almost all of thecircular typeyouneed.
Thepolarisingfiltershere range from£30 toapricey£175.Mostof

thebest valueonesareunder£100, and themaindiference is in the
multi-coatings to suppressflare,withdirt-resistant surfaces. In terms
of sheerpolarisingability, though, theyall perform the same.

1

5
6

4

3

2

Pricescanvarywildly, as canperformance, so
we’ve testedawide selectionof screw-inand
systempolarisers tofind theverybestbuys

TEST:RICHARDHOPKINS

Polarisingfilters
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MarumiDHG

SCREW-IN
Streetprice:£55(77mm)
Sizes:37mmto95mm
www.kenro.co.uk

While not the biggest
name in the UK, Marumi
has optical roots dating
back to 1937 in Japan, and
its products are highly
rated. The Marumi DHG
(Digital High Grade) is
exceptional value at £55
in 77mm fitting, with a
high-grade spec, including a slim-profile mount. Density
measured 1.6 stops, and colour 850K on the cool side. While
this is the greatest variance from neutral daylight we tested, in
practice it's more noticeable than problematic, and easily
corrected for critical work. Sharpness was unafected, flare
resistance high, and dried-on water marks cleaned up with a
little efort. High performance at a great price.

KoodCPLSlim

SCREW-IN
Streetprice:£30(77mm)
Sizes:37mmto86mm

www.koodinternational.com

Kood is a UK brand
producing a multitude
of photographic
accessories, all at great
value prices. Their filter
range is wide, including
both square slot-in and
screw-mount types.
This Chinese-made CPL
comes in a good quality slim-profile mount and is of the
lighter-toned variety, with a density measuring only 1.2 stops –
handy for keeping up shutter speeds. Colour cast was virtually
zero – just 50K warm. Sharpness sufered a little in the
telephoto test, but there was no measureable efect at shorter
focal lengths. Like all uncoated filters, there was some flare and
ghosting in diicult conditions.

KoodCPL

SCREW-IN
Streetprice:£42(77mm)
Sizes:27mmto86mm

www.koodinternational.com

This is a completely
diferent filter to the
Chinese-made Kood CPL
Slim, but it also comes at a
great value price. Made in
Japan, the mount is good
quality and slightly deeper
and easier to grip, though
it may vignette with
ultra-wide lenses, causing darkening of the corners. Density
checked out at 1.8 stops and colour a slight 750K on the cool
side of neutral. Like the Kood CPL Slim, sharpness sufered a
little in the tough telephoto test that magnifies any slight
imperfections in the glass, though not a problem with wider
lenses mostly used for landscapes, while the uncoated surfaces
could induce some flare and ghosting when pushed.

HoyaSuperPro-1DRevo

SCREW-IN
Streetprice:£120(77mm)

Sizes:37mmto82mm
www.intro2020.co.uk

Recently introduced as
top of the Hoya range, the
Super Pro-1 Digital Revo is
very similar to the Pro-1 D,
as the name implies, with
even better SMC super
multi-coating. The main
advantage here is high
resistance to water
marking, stains and scratches – it just wipes clean. The cost
of these useful improvements pushes the price up to £120 in
77mm size fitting. There's an index mark on the slimline
mount for easy reference of rotation setting, density
measured 1.6 stops, and colour just 550K on the cool side of
neutral daylight. There was no measurable impact on
sharpness and resistance to flare and ghosting was high.

Excellent performance,
like the standard Hoya
Pro-1 D, plus the Revo's
stain andwater-resistant
multi-coating ticks the
final box.

Verdict

Buildquality

Performance

Value

Overall

In truth, optical
performance is unlikelyto
disappoint undernormal
conditions, andyou can't
arguewith the price. No
slim-profile mount though.

Verdict

Buildquality

Performance

Value

Overall

Formost users, most of
the time, the optical
shortcomingswill
probablypass unnoticed.
And it's amazingvalue at
£30 in 77mm.

Verdict

Buildquality

Performance

Value

Overall

Not quite the best, and
lacking awater-resistant
final coating, but it does
all the important things
verywell, and nothing can
touch it for£55.

Verdict

Buildquality

Performance

Value

Overall



CokinP-164

SYSTEMFILTER
Streetprice:£72(P-System)
Sizes:P-Systemslot-in
www.intro2020.co.uk

TheoriginalCokin square
filter system is still going
strong, andwhile the
slot-inmount is great for
grads, it'smorediicult
withpolarisingfilters that
need tobe rotated. Sliding
thefilter in is easy enough,
though turning it is not so
simple and theedges are very sharp.Getting it out again is just
plain awkward. TheP-164 ismadeof glass, not resin likemost
otherCokin filters, anddensitymeasured 1.9 stopswith colour
just a hint cool at 750Kblue. Sharpnesswasunafectedwith this
polariser, but like all uncoatedfilters it couldbeprone to
ghosting in somesituations andcleaningdried-onwatermarks
tooka fair bit of efort.

MarumiExus77mm

SCREW-IN
Streetprice:£105(77mm)
Sizes:37mmto82mm
www.kenro.co.uk

Marumi's newExus range
is theflagship, and the key
featurehere is the
lighter-tonedpolarising
material used.Density
measured 1.2 stops,
which is half a stop less
thanmostothers, and
handy for subjects like
motor sport (a polariserwill usually remove reflections from
windscreens)whenwanting to keepup shutter speeds.Colour
castmeasuredefectively zeroat just 50Kwarm, sharpnesswas
unafected, flare andghosting resistancehigh, and the
multi-coated surfaceswipecleaneasily. TheExus alsocomes in
a thoughtfully designedoval box that slips into apocket and
openseasily.Othermanufacturers could learn from this!

SigmaDG77mm

SCREW-IN
Streetprice:£100(77mm)
Sizes:46mmto105mm

www.sigma-imaging-uk.com

Better known for its
lenses, Sigmafilters are
alsohighquality. Physical
appearanceof theSigma
DG is very similar to the
MarumiDHG, and
performance too. In the
much larger 105mm
fitting, the Sigmaalso
makes an interesting alternative for LeeandHitechfilter system
users. Specification is high,with a slim-profilemount.Density
tested at 1.6 stops,withnoefecton sharpness, good resistance
toflare andghosting, anda fractionally blue 750Kcolour cast.
We'vehad trouble cleaningdried-onwatermarks fromSigma
filters in thepast, but after a little careful rubbing this SigmaDG
filter cameup sparkling.

MarumiSuper-DHG

SCREW-IN
Streetprice:£75(77mm)
Sizes:37mmto95mm
www.kenro.co.uk

Take theBest BuyMarumi
DHG, addanextrawater
and stain resistant
coating, andyouhave
theMarumi Super-DHG
– for anextra £20or so
in a 77mmslim-profile
mount.Whetheror not
it's actually the samefilter
underneath ismoot, though it's none theworse for that and the
modifiedcoatingcouldexplain the slight improvement in
colour accuracy, recordedat a fairly inconsequential 650Kcool.
Densitywasmeasured the sameat 1.6 stops, sharpnesswas
unafected, flare andghosting resistance testedhigh. Theeasy
wipe-clean surfaces are anicebonuson top. Another all-round
highperformance fromMarumi.

TheMarumiSuper-DHG
hasafull listofall thebest
features,andperformsto
anequallyhighstandard.
Verygoodvalueat£75 in
77mmsizefitting.

Verdict

Buildquality

Performance

Value

Overall

Highall-round
performanceata
reasonablecost, though
muchthesamecanbe
hadforless fromthe
Marumirange.

Verdict

Buildquality

Performance

Value

Overall

Withafull setoftop-grade
features,arguablythebest
herewith its lower1.2
stopsdensity,andhigh
all-roundperformance,
it'sagreatbuy.

Verdict

Buildquality

Performance

Value

Overall

ForP-Systemusers,
there'snotagreatdealof
choicewithpolarising
filters,but theCokin
P-164doesadecent job
ataprettyfairprice.

Verdict

Buildquality

Performance

Value

Overall
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If youwant thebest, then theB+WXS-Pro,HoyaRevoand
Marumi Exus are it. They're all Highly Rated, optically excellent
and feature thebest dirt-resistantmulti-coatings. They're also
among themorecostly options though. For lessmoney, the
MarumiDHG is almost as good, lackingonly the easy-clean
aspect of themost expensive filters. At £55 in 77mmsize, it takes
theBest Buy award. Several other filters canequal its
performanceandcomeHighly Rated. If you shoparoundyou
maybeable tobetter thepriceswe'vequoted andgrab a
bargain. For slot-in systemfilter users, the Lee FiltersCPL is the
Best Buy.Watchout for cheap fakes. There are a fewaround
and they're very hard to tell from the real thing. Theonlyway to
be sureof getting agenuineproduct is tobuy froma retailer
suppliedby theoicial importer.

CokinZ-164

SYSTEMFILTER
Streetprice:£250(Z-System)

Sizes:Z-Systemslot-in
www.intro2020.co.uk

Cokin's Z-System is
basically a scaled-up
versionof theP-System.
While it takes 100mm
square slot-in filters like
HitechandLee that can
be interchangedbetween
brands, theZ-164
polariserwill only rotate in
aZ-Systemholder. Fitting is improvedover theP-System
though,with retractable retainingpins tomake things easier.
Unsurprisingly, theZ-164polariser appears tobe identical to the
smaller P-164–madeof glass, 1.9 stopsdensitywith ahint of
800Kcool bluecast, and the samecommentson sharpness,
ghosting andcleaningapply. Thebiggest diference is theprice,
that jumpsup toaneye-watering£250.

LeeFiltersCPL

SYSTEMFILTER
Streetprice:£215(105mm)
Sizes:105mmscrewmount

and100mmsquare
www.leefilters.com

Lee is themaster of
square slot-in filters,
renowned for its rangeof
high-quality resin filters,
hand-made in theUK.
TheLeeCPL is glass,
madeunder license in
Japan, and it screws into
anadditional ring at the frontof the adaptor. It's not cheap, but
works verywell. Densitymeasured 1.7 stops andcolour 700Kon
thecool sideof neutral.Optical quality is high and sharpness
completely unafected, thoughbeinguncoated, a little flare and
someghosting is visible under provocation.Unfortunately,
addinganti-reflectionmulti-coating to reduce thiswouldpush
theprice evenhigher for sucha largefilter.

HitechCPL

SYSTEMFILTER
Streetprice:£150(105mm)
Sizes:77mm,95mmand
105mmscrewmount

www.formatt-hitech.com

The 105mmHitechCPL is
designed tofit Formatt-
Hitech's 100mmslot-in
system, andneeds a front
adaptor ringon theholder
formounting, at a
relativelymodest extra
cost of £16. It's a good
system,more similar to Lee thanCokin, and iswell designed
andmade,with smoothandeasyoperation. TheHitechCPL is
of the lighter-tonedpolarising variety. Theglass is uncoated
with adensitymeasuredat 1.3 stops.Colour is efectively
neutral at only 250Kcool. There is a problem though, and that is
a tendency toflare in contrasty conditions.Other filters tested
sideby sidewerenot afected in the sameway.

TheZ-164 isagood,basic
polarisingfilter,andeasy
touse in theZ-System
holder.Thecost ishardto
justify,butZ-Systemusers
don'thavemanyoptions.

Verdict

Buildquality

Performance

Value

Overall

This is thebestpolarising
filterforsquareslot-in
systems. It'sexpensive,
butgiventhesize,good
value.Acheaper100mm
squareversion isavailable.

Verdict

Buildquality

Performance

Value

Overall

Nicelymadewithsmooth
rotationandanattractive
price for100mmslot-in
systemusers. It's just let
downbypoorflare
resistanceunfortunately.

Verdict

Buildquality

Performance

Value

Overall

Conclusion
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NDGRADUATED
FILTERSYSTEMS
GRADSARETHELANDSCAPER'SFAVOURITES–RECTANGULARFILTERS
USEDWITHASLOT-INHOLDERTOPUTLIFEANDDRAMAINTODULLSKIES.
WEBRINGYOUTHELEADINGTRIOFROMOURTESTOFFIVETOPBRANDS

GRADSAREABOUTcontrolling
dynamic range– the rangeof tones
fromdarkest black tobrightestwhite

that the sensor can record.Graduated
NeutralDensity filters, to give them their full
name, are dark at the top andgradually fade
to clear through themiddle andbottom.
Theirmainpurpose is for darkening skies in
landscapes thatwouldotherwisebe too
bright–or evencompletely overexposed
andblown towhite because they've
exceeded thedynamic rangeof the sensor.
Grads are available in a rangeofdensities,

commonly fromone to three stops, andalso
in two transitionoptionswhere thechange
fromdark toclear is either verygradual
(soft-cutgrads) ormoreabrupt (hard-cut).
Aswell asneutral grey, theycancome in
diferent colours too.
There areoneor twocircular screw-fit

gradson themarket, but thebest andmost
popular type are rectangular, usedwith a
slottedholder. Thebig advantage is the filter
canbe slid up anddown to adjust positionof
the transition line. Theholder attaches to the
lens via an adapter ring and these areusually
quickly detachable sooneholder canbe
usedonother lenseswith diferent filter
sizes. If you’ve several lenses, buying
diferent adapter rings ismuchcheaper than
spendingouton several filters. There are also
wide-angle holders availablewith less filter
slots so theydon't protrude so far, or
wide-angle adapter rings that allow the
holder to sit closer to the lens, reducing the
possibility of it encroaching into the image.
The twomostpopular rectangular filters

systemsare knownasP-typeusing84mm
widefilters, and the larger 100mm-type,
sometimescalledZ-system.Most
manufacturers coverboth sizes andas a rule
diferentbrandsof filter andholder canbe
used interchangeably. Somemanufacturers
alsomake smaller filters forCSCusers, andat
theother extreme, expensive jumbo-sized
versions forbigultra-wide lenses.
Thefilters themselves arenot glass, but

madeof dyed resin–a somewhat
unpredictable process that can vary from
batch tobatch. Thefilters don't have any
anti-reflectioncoatings,making them
slightlymoreprone to scratching andalso
toflare andghosting. That's not often a
problem,more something tobe awareof
andworked aroundwith slight reframingof
the shot if needsbe.

HOWWEDIDTHETESTS
DENSITY:Measuredat thedarkest point,

with results given in f/stops. Filters can
alsobemarkedwithdensity expressed
as afilter factor, or inoptical density.
Soaone-stopfilter couldbemarkedas
x2or0.3ND; two-stopsas x4or0.6ND;
three-stopsas x8or0.9ND; and soon.
COLOUR:All thesefiltershaveavery slight

colourcast.Compared toneutral daylight at
5500K, an 'excellent' ratingequates toashift
fromneutralofunder200K–that's virtually
undetectable inpractice. 'Verygood' isunder
400Kshift, diicult to seewithouta side-by-
sidecomparisonandsuitable for veryhigh
qualitywork. 'Good' isup to600Kand that is
noticeable,butoftenacceptable. 'Fair' is a shift
ofover600Kandneedsadjustment in
post-processing forbest results.
SHARPNESS:Notusually an issuewithfilters,

unlessusedwith longer focal lengths that
magnifyoptical imperfections. Fortunately,
gradsareneverusedwith long lensesas the
graduatedefect reducesdramatically,
becomingalmost invisibleabove100mmor
so.Usinga50mmlensand Imatest'sMTF lens
testingprocedure, theworst resultwasa
totally insignificant 1.5%drop in sharpness.
FLARE:Flarecanbeaproblemwithall filters,

especially thosewithout anti-reflection
coatings– like all of theseNDgrads.Most
noticeable is a tendency forblownhighlights
to spreadoutwhenverybright light sources
are in the frameor justoutside it, suchas a
sunset. Also, colouredflare spots canappear
in the samesituation.On thewhole though,
all thesefiltersperformed toahigh standard
andwereall very similar, regardlessofprice.

Flare resistance
Tosimulatea typical sunset,
adesk-lampwaspointed
towards thecamera,placed
in thecornerof the frame.
Shootingfirstwithoutafilter
(1), thenwithahigh-quality
multi-coatedHoyaPro-1UV
filter (2) forcomparison,and
thenwitheachNDgrad,
positioned toshoot through
thecleararea.Theuncoated
gradsallperformedalmost
identicallyto theLeeshown
here (3), introducingcoloured
spotsandslightflaring
aroundtheedgeofthe lamp.

TEST:RICHARDHOPKINS

1 2 3

Top trio
Ouroriginal testoffive topbrands

includedtheCokinandSRB
P-systems.Botharegoodvalueand

scoredwell (fourstarsoverall)
butourround-uphereconcentrates

onthe threesystems that scored
highestonqualityandvalue.



Graduatedfiltersareavailable indiferent
strengths, andalsowithahard-cut transition line,
orsoft-cut. Inaddition, the focal lengthofthe lens
hasabig impactonhowstronglytheefect
appears,withwide-angles showingmost
darkening (as illustrated), reducingsignificantly
as focal length is increased.With telephoto
lenses, thegraduatedefectbecomesalmost
invisible. Lensaperturecanmakeadiference
too,withhigherf/numbers showingmore
strongly.Use the lensstop-downbutton (ifyour
camerahasone) topreviewtheefect.

1)Nofilter.2)Two-stopshard-cut.3)Three-stops
soft-cut.TheseareLeefiltersand thenatureof
thecutcanvaryslightlybetweenbrands.

1 2 3

Density&transition
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Value

Overall

Buildquality

Performance

Value

Overall

FormattHitechsystem (100mm) KoodP-system (84mm)
Tested:0.9NDsoft-cutand0.6NDhard-cut

Filter:£45/Holder:£60/77mmlensadapterring:£23
Contact:www.formatt-hitech.com

Tested:0.6NDand0.9NDsoft-cut
Filter:£12/Holder:£6/77mmlensadapterring:£5

Contact:www.koodinternational.com

IFYOU'RELOOKING for 100mmfilters, but at a lower cost
thanLee,Hitech is apopular option. Bothbrandshave their
devotees, somepreferring theHitechholder, aswell as the

prices.Hitechs come in anextensive rangeof sizes: 67mm,
85mmand100mm(ashere), 150mmand theLucroit (165mm)
system– for ultra-wide zooms like theNikon 12-24mmthat
cannotuse regular filters becauseof thebulbous front element.
Theholder has a solid aluminiummountingplate, rather than

theplastic usedbyothers. There is nopractical advantage to
that, and it's slightly heavier, but it certainly conveys anice
impressionof quality.On the front, there's a stacking system
that allows theholder tobecustomised fromone, twoor three
filter slots anda kit of brass screws is supplied for that very easy
task.On theback, the lens adapter ringdrops in, retainedby a
brass locking screw (asopposed to Lee's spring-loadedcatch)
that some feel is easier andmore secure. It's a subjective choice
really, though if youhave apreference, as a rule all 100mm
filters fit any 100mmholder. For ultra-wide lenses, awide-
angle adapter (illustrated) is available for £32.
The three-stop soft-cutNDgradmeasuredexactly three-

stopsdensity, and the two-stophard-cut came in at 2.1 stops.
That's prettymuchaperfect performanceandwhile theexact
density doesnot usuallymatter toomuch inpractice,within
reason, it's a good sign.Colour
neutralitywasmore variable,
with thehard two-stopper
rating 'excellent'with almost
exact neutrality, but the soft
three-stopNDgrad scored
only 'fair'with anoticeable
magenta cast. Sharpness
wasunafected, andflare
resistancewasgood–very
much in linewithothers.

KOODHASBEENstruggling to keepupwithdemand,
awaiting anewbatchof hard-cut grads andonly able to
supply P-type soft-cut filters for this review.Noproblem

though, that's enough toget agood impressionofwhat's on
ofer and the shortageswill bequickly rectified. The full Kood
range includes smaller A-types and the larger 100mm-type, all
British-madeandat very competitiveprices. For example, the
Kood100mm-typeholder sells for £25, lens rings are£9, and
the 100mmgrads are just £20each. That'sway less than rivals,
and the savings addup toa substantial amountby the time
you've collecteda few. Thefilters come in retail packagingof a
clear plastic envelope linedwith thin cardboard. Kood suggests
to keep this as protective storage– functional perhaps, just
about, but hardly ideal.Goodandeasily accessible storage is
importantwithgrads asby their nature it's hardnot to leave
fingermarks that canget smearedacross the surfacewhenyou
put themaway, almost guaranteeingflareproblems.
TheKoodholders are very likeCokin,madeof precision-

mouldedplasticwith the lens adapter ringclipping into the
back, andout again, in the sameway. In fact, theKoodand
CokinPfilters, holders andadapter rings are interchangeable.
TheKoodholder illustrated is thewide-angle versionwithone
filter slot, and it's slimenough toclear a 17mmlens (full-frame).
The three-stop soft filtermeasured3.2 stops, and the

two-stop soft 2.3 stops–both
acceptably close to spec.
Somecheaper gradshave a
reputation for poor colour
neutrality, yet the three-stops
filter rated 'very good' and the
two-stops version scored
'excellent'. Sharpnesswas
unafectedand resistance to
flare is as goodas any.

Amixedperformance fromHitech,withonefilterbangon
target specificationand theother significantlyof.The
aluminiumholder is anice item, andHitechsaregreat value.

KeenpriceshavealwaysbeenKood's acecard, and that
certainly still applies. Yet thecurrentKood range is alsohigh
quality, competingwith thebeston this showing.

Verdict Verdict
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LeeFilters (100mm)
Tested:0.9NDsoft-cutand0.6NDhard-cut

Filter:£80-100/Holder:£59/77mmlensadapterring:£19
Contact:www.leefilters.com

ASKALMOSTANYkeen landscapephotographer, and
they'll say thebest filters aremadebyLee. Theymight
also add themost expensive, though that's because

they're not just highquality, but consistently highquality. Lee's
reputation is about bothmeticulousmanufacture andalso tight
quality control. This ensures thefilters youbuy today are exactly
the sameas those a fewyearsold that are abitworse forwear.
Leefilters come in three sizes– theever-popular 100mm-

type illustrated, the smaller Seven5 range that is 75mmwide,
and thegiant 150mmwideSW150 range for ultra-wide zooms.
Lee 100mm-typefilters are 2.1mmthick, about0.5mmmore
than theothers, tohelpmaintain surfaceflatness.
TheLeefilter holder is oneof the systemhighlights,made

fromhighquality plasticwithbrass fittings, and thoughtfully
designedwith a lens ring releasedbya spring-loadedcatch.
Theadvantagehere is theholder canbepoppedonandofvery
quickly andeasily,without needing to remove thefilter. Another
feature, also sharedwith someother brands, is thefilter slots
canbecustomised to takeeitherone, twoormorefilters.
Awide-angle lens adapter ring (illustrated) is also anoptionat
£37. Everythingcomes verywell packaged in toughpadded
walletswithVelcro'd closures andan identificationwindow.
The three-stops soft-cut gradmeasuredat 2.8 stops actual

density, and the two-stopper
exactly two stops. Thecolour
was veryneutral too,with
both the three-stops soft-cut
filter and the two-stops
hard-cut rating 'excellent' –
LeeFilters is theonly brandon
test here to score an illusive
double. Sharpnesswas
unafectedand resistance to
flarewasgood too.

True to form, Lee scoreshighestoneverything–except value!
What you'repaying for is not just thehighquality, but also the
consistency fromfilter tofilter, and frombatch tobatch.

Verdict

WEHAVETWOwinners, oneeach inP-typeand
100mm-type, andat bothextremesof theprice
range. There are someverygoodfilters here,

andyoudon't need to spenda fortune toget highquality.
As a caveat though, it has tobe said that the
manufacturingprocess for grads is a trickyone, and is
achievedmostly byhand-dipping thefilters in dye, so
someslight batch variation is inevitable.
LeeFilters isourBestBuy in the larger 100mmformat,

withfirst classcolourneutrality andgeneral imagequality.
TheLeeFiltersholder is anotherhighlightwith its
spring-loaded releasecatchandcustomisable slots. You
can't reallygowrongwithLee,butatconsiderablecost.
Kood isourBestBuyP-type.On this showing,Kood

competeswell for accuratecolourandoverall image
quality, atbargainvalueprices, and it'sonly theplastic
holderandbudget storageprovision that lowers thescore
forbuildquality.Not that there's anythingwrongwith
cheapplasticholders, nothingatall, just that they'renotas
nice touseas themoreexpensivealuminiumones.
Inouroriginal five-way test, all theotherbrandshad

mixed fortunes,usuallywithonefilter scoringwell, but the
other letting thesidedownwithawaywardcolourcast.
Thiscanbecorrected inpost-processing,but it's anextra
task that shouldn't benecessary. It'swellworth lookingout
for starter kitsoferedbysomemanufacturers,witha
handycost saving.They includeafilterholderand lens
adapter ring,plusa small selectionofpopulargrads.

Testconclusion

KoodP-system(84mm)

LeeFilters (100mm)
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THESEARETWOhigh-quality
carbon-fibre tripodsof classic
design–but bigger. Theyhave

three-section legswith adjustable angles,
sliding centre-columns and fast lever
leg-locks–basically larger versionsof
popularmedium-sizedBenro andGiotto's
models.Here they've beenbeefedup to
handle longer lenses andheavier loads, and
they also standusefully taller too. They
weigh abitmore andcost that bit extra too,
but they're notmassively expensive for
carbon-fibre and thatmagicalmaterial helps
keep theweight down. TheBenroweighs
just under 1.9kg, and theGiotto's is actually
impressively light indeed for a tripodof this
size, at just over 1.6kg.
The legs are fatter aswell asbeing longer.

The top sectionsmeasureameaty32mm
diameter and the28mmmiddle-sections are
basically the sameas the top sectionsof the
nextmodel down.Biggermeansmore rigid
with lessflexand the leg-locks are larger too.
Theextra lengthmeansboth tripods stand
roughly 12cmhigher than their smaller
siblings, bringing theBenroup to 153cm
beforeextending thecentre-column, and
theGiotto's to 162cm.This is substantially
above the typical 130-135cm(plushead)
needed toput thecameraat acomfortable
shoulder level for theaverageperson.
Theextra sizebrings several advantages.

Innormalusewhenyoudon't need the
height, it allowsa few inchesof leg tobeslid
back inside theupper sectionand this stifens
up the joints for a really solid support.Or if
you'reworkingonaslope, there's theoption
toextendoneor two legsandmaintaina level
platform.Thenwhenyouwant the full height,

it's there–whenshootinggroups for
example, togiveabetter viewandamore
interestingangle.Weddingphotographers
goarmedwith short stepladders for this.
Witharchitecture, a raisedviewpoint reduces
convergingverticals.
TheGiotto's is unusually tall, especially

with the centre-columnextended. At full
stretch in anormal room, your headwill
literally bebumping against the ceiling.
It's the largestmodel in theGiotto's range,
thoughBenroofersone sizebigger, the
4570. These tripods can take aheavy load,
andwhile the claimedfigures shouldbe
takenwith apinchof salt, there's notmuch
they can't handle– like a super-telephoto
500mmf/4primeonagimbal head.
In termsofbuildquality, both tripodsare

verywell finishedandsmoothoperating.
Theybothhave leg-locksadjustable forwear,
though theBenroclampsmorefirmlyand
theGiotto'sbenefitsmore fromthe
slide-some-leg-back-up trick, potentially
reducing itsheightadvantage.TheGiotto's

TEST:RICHARDHOPKINS

BENROC3570F
Streetprice:£250
Legsections:Three
Legangles:Three
Height:153cm

Centre-columnup:180cm
Minheight:38cm

Lengthclosed:71cm
Weight:1.86kg
Loadrating:18kg
Carrybag: Included
Warranty:Fiveyears

Website:www.kenro.co.uk

BIGSHOTS
BenroC3570FvsGiotto’sSilkRoadYTL8213

Agood,big,firmtripod.Fairlylightbutwellengineered
tohandleheavierloads,plusextraheightwhenneeded.
Alotofperformancefornottoomuchmoney.

VerdictBenroC3570F

Buildquality

Features

Performance

Value

Overall

Exceptionallytallandverylight–nothingcantouchiton
thatscore.Worksverywellatnormalheights,butatfull
stretchthejointscouldbebeefier.Greatvalue.

VerdictGiotto’sYTL8213

Buildquality

Features

Performance

Value

Overall

Sizeandweightare twoofthemost important factors toconsiderwhenchoosingthe
right tripod.Butwhilepickinga lightweightoptionthat foldsdownsmallmakessense
mostofthetime, ifyouuse longlensesandheavierloads,biggerisoftenbetter

centre-columnalso feels slightly less solid
when fullyextended, though thefluted
profilehelps it to slideniceandeasy.
TheGiotto's features thenewslimmed-
downSilkRoaddesign foramorecompact
foldedsize, and that'smostwelcome,but
theextra leverage-loads imposedbya taller
tripodcanpush thestrengthof some
componentsmore thanusual.

Benro
TheBenrohasaslightly
largerandmorestable

footprintthantheGiotto's
duetothewiderangle

ofits legs.

GIOTTO’SSILKROADYTL8213
Streetprice:£220
Legsections:Three
Legangles:Three
Height:162cm

Centre-columnup:193cm
Minheight:45cm(14cmwithadapter)

Lengthclosed:68cm
Weight:1.63kg
Loadrating:10kg
Carrybag:£25extra
Warranty:Fiveyears

Website:www.giottos-tripods.co.uk

TheBenroisagreat tripodthatcantakeheavierloadsthanthe
Giotto's.However,overallwe'doptfortheGiotto'sas itofers
aheightandweightadvantageandcostsslightlyless. Intruth
though,there's littletochoosebetweenthesetwo.
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Benro
Solidbuildandall-round
performanceforaveryfair
price. Its loadcapacity
meansitwillsupport
prettymuchanyoutfit.

Giotto’s
TheYTL8213isverytall,
especiallywiththe

centre-columnextended,
yet is lighterthanmany

smallertripods.

Giotto’s
Thethickfoampadson

thelegsareavery
welcomeadditionwhen
carryingthetripodin
coldconditions.
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ISTHISTHEbest photoediting computer
that youcanbuy?Well, no actually. But
that's consideringChillblast's topmodel

costs a jaw-dropping£13,000. But for a
tenthof that price, £1,099 tobeexact, the
Chillblast FusionPhotoOCLite is probably
thebest packageout there for high
performanceat an afordable price.
Chillblast is a specialist builder of custom

PCs,winner ofmany industry awards, and is
particularlywell known for over-clocked
processing chips to extractmaximum
performance,withwarranty-backed
reliability. Chillblast's other skill is building
PCswith carefullymatchedcomponents,
selected according to task, such as gaming,
music productionor photoediting.Gamers

for example, need stacksof expensive
graphics power but are not sodemanding in
other areas,whereas photographers are
almost theopposite.WithPhotoshopand
Lightroom, there's less pressureon the
graphics sidebut highdemand for sheer
processing speedusing lots of RAM, and
withhighmegapixel cameras somequite
normal editing actions build up togenerate
heavyworkloads. Photographers also
create lots of imagedata that needsbig
capacity storage and secureback-up.
At theheart of thePhotoOCLite is Intel's

fastest i7 quad-core chip, over-clockedby
10% to4.4GHzand liquid-cooled for safety.
There's 16GBofRAManda 128GBsolid-
state drive to further speed things along,
plus twinned 1TBharddrives inRAID-1
configuration. RAID-1 is a key feature for
photographers,with the twoharddrives
mirroring eachother, duplicating everything
as yougoandcreating an instant back-up.
If disaster strikes, it has themajor advantage
of automatic recovery, so youcancontinue
workingusing theundamagedharddrive.
Withmemory socheap thesedays, all photo
editingPCs shouldhaveRAID-1.
In addition, there's a built-inmulti-card

reader, Blu-ray rewriter, andmoreUSBports
than youcan shake amemory stick at. In a
nutshell, performanceoutpaces thehighest

SPECIFICATION
Guideprice:£1,099

Intel i7quad-corechip
Over-clockedto4.4GHz
Liquid-cooledprocessor

16GBRAM
128GBsolid-statedrive

Twin1TBharddrives
RAID-1configuredforback-up

Blu-rayrewriter
www.chillblast.com

TEST:RICHARDHOPKINS

The keytoApple iMac-beating speed and price is
carefullymatched components, expertlychosen to put
powerwhere it's needed foroptimum photo-editing
performance.The Chillblast Fusion Photo OC Lite is
specified to perfection and promises excellent
reliability,with extensivewarranty.

Verdict

CHILLBLASTFUSIONPHOTOOCLITE

Buildquality

Features

Performance

Value

Overall

Over-clocked Intel i7 quad-core chip/High-speed performance/Optimised forphoto editing/Built-in RAID-1 backup
specApple iMac, that somemight say sets
thegold standard, yet a systembased
around thePhotoOCLite isway cheaper
–hundredsof pounds less.
All PCs arebuilt toorder andChillblast

ofers awide rangeof upgraded
components to suit personal needs, from
additional RAMandmorepowerful graphics
cards, to bigger harddrives andwhisper-
quiet cases.Chillblastwelcomescustomers
to call anddiscussmodifications too. All
machines are tested at full load for 24hrs,
andhave awarranty– twoyears on
everythingplus threemore labour-only.
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whetheryou’reshootingwildlife,natureorlandscapes,ourpickofthebestopticsfrom
DigitalSlRPhotogRaPhy‘sauthoritativelenstestsensuresyoumaketherightchoice

image: adamburton
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Lens terminology

AFmotors
Micro-motors are theolder andmore
conventional typeof systemused to
focus lenses and remain a fast and
reliableoption. Better still aremotors
using ‘sonicwaves’ to rotate the lens,
which are faster andquieter.Most
brandsofer lenses that boast sonic
motors, including:CanonUltrasonic
(USM),NikonSilentWaveMotor
(SWM), SigmaHypersonic (HSM),
Sony Super SonicMotor (SSM) and
TamronUltrasonic SilentDrive (USD).

Aspherical lenselement
High-quality elements designed to
improveperformance, particularly
towards frameedges. Aspherical lens
elements are usuallymade fromglass,
but there are alsomanymoulded
glass/plastic hybrid elements, too.

Imagestabilisation
Many lenses have a ‘floating’ element
linked to sensors thatmove it to
counteractmovementswhen
handholding.Most brandsofer
lenseswith lens-based stabilisers,
althoughwith some it’s camera-
based. They include:Canon Image
Stabiliser (IS), NikonVibration
Reduction (VR), SigmaOptical
Stabiliser (OS) andTamronVibration
Compensation (VC).

Internal Focusing (IF)
Also called inner focusing, this system
rotates elementswithin the lens
duringAF so that the front of the lens
doesn’t rotate. This is usefulwhen
usingfilters as youdon't have to
adjust the filters following focus.

Premiumglasselements
High-quality elements ensure the
best possible imagequality, delivering
maximumsharpness, superior colour
reproduction andcontrast, and
minimal chromatic aberration.
Common types include:Canon
Fluorite&Ultra LowDispersion (UD),
NikonED (Extra-lowDispersion),
SigmaExtraordinary LowDispersion
(ELD)&Special LowDispersion (SLD),
TamronExtraRefractive (XR).

Howwetest
the lenses
OURTESTSLOOKat thekey factors
influencing imagequality–sharpness,
distortion,chromaticaberrationand
vignetting.Wealso testperformanceof the
AFand imagestabiliser (IS) systems.
For IS,weuseanoscillatingplatform
custom-madetomimichandholding the
lens.Theplatform’sgreatvirtue is that it’s
anabsolutely standard test, soall lensesare
evaluated inexactly thesameway for
accuratecomparisons.

Sharpness:Whatwecall sharpness is a
combinationof resolution (the finenessof
details) and imagecontrast (howclearly
thosedetails are shown). Resolution and
contrast are directly linked andwhenone
goesup, theother goesdown.Weuse
ModulationTransfer Function (MTF) analysis
tomeasure sharpness, as do lens
manufacturers. Results are shownas%MTF
at 24 lines-per-mmfor full-frame lenses
andat 36 lines-per-mmforAPS-C to adjust
for the crop factor, so sharpness is generally
slightly lower than full-frame, in linewith
actual use.Multiple readings are taken and
averaged, andedge readings are taken from
points 1-2mmfrom the sensor edge. Peak
resolution showsmaximum lpmmat 20%
MTF,which is the lowest levelwhere light
anddark tones canbe reliablymeasured,
though thediference is faint.
Unlikemost lens testprocedures thatuse

a relatively small test target thatoftenhas to
beshotat veryclose range,egwide-angles,
weusemultiple individual targetsofdiferent
sizes tokeepdistances realistic.A focusing
wedgeensuresabsoluteaccuracyand
automaticallyadjusts forfieldcurvatureand
focusshifts thatcanskewothermethods.
ANikonV1 isusedwhenpossible (allCanon
andNikon lenses)withaprecisioncustom
adaptor topositionanyareaof the test
imageover thecentreof thesensor.This
providesbotha levelplayingfieldandalso
anextremelyhigh resolution (equivalent to
74megapixelson full-frame) toensure the
camera isnever the limiting factor.

Distortion:Distortionmakes straight
lines towards the frameedges appear
curved. It changeswith focal length and is
less noticeableonAPS-C. Barrel distortion
lines curveoutwards (indicated as apositive
percentage value, eg+1.5%); pincushion
distortion curves inwards (indicated as a
negative value, eg -0.5%). The lower the
statedfigure, thebetter: 1%or less is good,
2%ormorebeing increasingly noticeable.

Vignetting:Vignetting is darkening
towards the corners. It changeswith focal
length and is also less prominent onAPS-C.
Vignetting reducesquickly as the aperture is
closeddown. It’s easily removed in
post-processing, butwhen it’s strong this
results in greater noise. Vignetting is
measured in ExposureValues (1EVequals
one stop). -1EV is usually not a problem.

Chromatic aberration:Alsoknownas
CAorcolour fringing, it is usuallyonly slightly
reducedathigher f/numbers, and ismore
noticeableonAPS-C formatdue to thecrop
factor.Distortion, vignettingandCAcanall
be substantially reducedoreliminatedwith
post-processing software.

Autofocus:Autofocus speedand
accuracy is a gameof twohalves–half
camera, half lens.On the lens sideof things,
most of thediferences relate to the
mechanics andbuild quality, and this is
commentedon in the reviews.

Imagestabilisation:Weusean
oscillatingplatform,custom-madetoholda
DSLRbody inplaceandmimichandholding
characteristics, and inour testing ithas
provedvery realistic.Theplatform’sgreat
virtue is that it’s anabsolutely standard test.

Sharpness:Howwellfinedetail is resolved

Distortion:Straight lineshaveaslightcurve

Vignetting:Adarkeningatthe imagecorners

How to read the lens sharpness graphs
Ourbargraphsprovideyouwithavisual
representationof lens sharpness. Eachgraph
shows thecentre andedgeperformanceof
the lensat full f/stops frommaximum
aperture to f/16atdiferent focal lengthsof
thezoom.Centre sharpness is shown in red;
edge ingreen. Thehigher thebar, thebetter
the sharpness,with ratings as follows:
Below10:Poor; 10-29: Fair; 30-49:Good;
50-69:Verygood;Over 70: Excellent.
All our lens test analysiswasperformedusing
Imatest software.

LensSharpness (%):Full-frame EdgeCentre
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HANDLING:Acompact and very lightweight
zoomwith smooth focusing rings and sweet
handling. Top-quality build.

FEATURES:Focal length range is broad and
versatile. Goodoverlapwith a standard range
zoommeans less lens changing.Maximum
apertures aremodest though.

AUTOFOCUS:Canon's UltrasonicMotor
(USM) focusing is fast, positive andquiet and
ofers full-timemanual override.

PERFORMANCE:Sharpness is high, especially
in the centre,where it kicks ofwell into the
'excellent' zone and this ismaintained at all
focal lengths, only dippingunder at f/11. Edge
sharpness is notably lower, but still consistently
around the 'very good' level and, unlike some,
there's nodrop-ofat the longer end. Peak
resolution is thehighest here at 129 lines-per-
mm.Aberrations control is theusualmixedbag
withultra-wides. Barrel distortion at 10mm is
+2.4%,which rates as 'poor', thoughothers are
worse and it quickly getsmuchbetter at longer
focal lengths. Vignetting is relatively high, but
nevermuchof aproblemevenwideopen, and
chromatic aberration (CA) is about average.

VERDICT:Versatile zoom range, great AF,
and a high standard of sharpness– very high
in the centre– ismaintained at all focal
lengths and apertures. It comes in a very light
and compact packagewith excellent build
quality, and best of all the price has been
reduced recently,making it great value.

CanonEF-S10-22mm
f/3.5-4.5USM £420

DISTORTION:Strongbarrel+2.4%at10mm.
Overallrating:Verygood

PEAKRESOLUTION:129lines-per-mm
atMTF20%,15mmf/4centre

CHROMATICABERRATION:Reducesat
22mm.Overallrating:Fair

VIGNETTING:Moderate1.4EVat10mmf/3.5.
Overallrating:Excellent

LensSharpness (%):10mm EdgeCentre
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LensSharpness (%):15mm EdgeCentre
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LensSharpness (%):22mm EdgeCentre
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CanonEF-S10-22mmf/3.5-4.5USM

HANDLING 18/20

FEATURES 18/20

PERFORMANCE 37/40

VALUEFORMONEY 18/20

OVERALL 91/100

HANDLING:Light, compact andwitha solid
feel. Focusandzoomcontrols are smoothand
nicelyweighted–excellent, as you’dexpect
fromaCanonL-grade lens.

FEATURES:USMfocusing,weatherproofed
construction, and12elements inninegroups
(includingexoticglass andaspherical surfaces),
takecareof the imaging.Good lenshoodand
robustlymade. It’s unusually large–good for
shading, but takesupmore space in thecamera
bag. Filter size is 77mm, incommonwithmany
pro-spec lenses.

AUTOFOCUS:Canon’sUSMrarelydisappoints
–always fast, smooth, quiet andaccurate.

PERFORMANCE:On full-frame this lensmeets
our very good rating at f/4, then jumps into the
excellent zone from f/5.6 andholds on to it,
only starting to dip slightlywith the inevitable
efects of difraction at f/16. The samepattern
is reflectedonAPS-C, onlywith the higher
resolution demands of the smaller format
pushing numbers down. The standard is very
high atmost commonly used apertures.

VERDICT:Reassuringly solid, a good lens that
doeswell across the range. Distortion and
chromatic aberrationat thehigher end, but
these thingscanbeeither substantially
improvedoreliminated inpost-processing, or
even in-camera thesedays, so the reality is not
toobadat all, all thingsconsidered.

CanonEF17-40mm
f/4LUSM £550

DISTORTION (Full-frame):Poor
DISTORTION (APS-C):Poor

PEAKRESOLUTION:110lines-per-mm
atMTF20%,40mmf/8centre

CHROMATICAB(Full-frame):Good
CHROMATICAB(APS-C):Fair

VIGNETTING (Full-frame):Fair
VIGNETTING (APS-C):Excellent

f/4 f/16f/11f/8f/5.6

LensSharpness (%):17mm(FF) EdgeCentre
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LensSharpness (%):24mm(FF) EdgeCentre
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LensSharpness (%):40mm(FF) EdgeCentre
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CanonEF17-40mmf/4LUSM(full-frame)

HANDLING 20/20

FEATURES 18/20

PERFORMANCE 34/40

VALUEFORMONEY 20/20

OVERALL 92/100

APS-CONLY

APS-C/FULL-FRAME
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HANDLING:Manufactured inChina, itweighs
very little thanks toanextensiveuseofplastics.
Thatdoesn’t reflectonquality though. There is
a tinybit of play in themanual focusing ring.

FEATURES:12elements ineightgroups,
withEDglass andaspherical elements. The
maximumaperture varieswith focal length,
and f/3.5 at the 18mmend isone-thirdof a stop
faster than f/4, and f/4.5 at 35mmisone-third
of a stop slower. AFuses theSilentWaveMotor
with full-timemanualoverride.

AUTOFOCUS:SWMfocusingworksquietly
andeiciently. It’s notquite the fastestmover,
thoughwe’re talking fractionsof a second.

PERFORMANCE:For sharp imaging, this lens
excels.On full-frame, thecentre startswell into
theexcellent zoneandnevergoesbelow,while
theedgesonlydip just under it at thehighest f/
numbers.OnAPS-C, thehigher resolution
demandsof the smaller formatnaturally
depress theMTFfigures, as expected. Peakedat
103 lines-per-mmin theMTF20% test–slightly
lower than rivals, thougheven theNikonD800
can ‘only’ resolvea theoreticalmaximumof 102
lines-per-mm.Distortion, vignettingandCAare
plentiful, butnomore so than is typical.

VERDICT:Build is high-endconsumergrade
rather thanpro-spec, thoughoptically this lens
is topdrawer.Droppingmore than£100since
launchmeans valuematchesperformance.

HANDLING:Considerably larger than the
18-35mmandalmostdouble theweight.
Handlesbeautifully and is extremelywellmade.
Zoomand focus rings areone-finger light, but
there’s abit of play in themanual focusing ring.

FEATURES:VR imagestabilisation is afirst for
a lensof this typeand is at least partly
responsible for theextraweightof 17elements
in 12groups,withpremiumglass andaspherical
surfaces. Aperture is a constant f/4 and the
wider focal lengthat 16mmaddsauseful 7°
morecoverage. It’s alsoweatherproofed.

AUTOFOCUSANDVR:Nikon’s SWMAF is so
fast andquiet. TheVRhasaclaimed four-stops
efectiveness and it’s certainlypossible to
handholdat crazy-long shutter speeds.

PERFORMANCE:Very sharp, recording the
highest peakshere.On full-frameat 16mmand
24mm, thecentre is nudging90%at f/4with
edgesalsowell into theexcellent zone.
Sharpnessdropsa little at 35mm,particularly at
theedges, though it’s still veryhigh.Resolution
peakedat an impressive 120 lines-per-mmat
MTF20%.Distortion is theweakpoint, though
it’smuch reducedat longer focal lengths, and
vignettingalmostgoesawayatmid-apertures.

VERDICT:Nikonhasdoneafine job
incorporatingVR intoahigh-gradeoptical
package, even if thebenefitsdiminishas focal
length is reduced, and this is oneverywide lens.

NIKKORAF-S18-35mm
f/3.5-4.5GED £520

NIKKORAF-S16-35mm
f/4GEDVR £830

DISTORTION (Full-frame):Poor
DISTORTION (APS-C):Poor

PEAKRESOLUTION:103lines-per-mm
atMTF20%,18mmf/5.6centre

CHROMATICAB(Full-frame):Verygood
CHROMATICAB(APS-C):Good

VIGNETTING (Full-frame):Good
VIGNETTING (APS-C):Excellent

HANDLING 19/20

FEATURES 16/20

PERFORMANCE 36/40

VALUEFORMONEY 16/20

OVERALL 87/100

LensSharpness (%):18mm(FF) EdgeCentre
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LensSharpness (%):24mm(FF) EdgeCentre
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LensSharpness (%):35mm(FF) EdgeCentre
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NIKKORAF-S18-35mmf/3.5-4.5 (full-frame)

HANDLING 18/20

FEATURES 20/20

PERFORMANCE 38/40

VALUEFORMONEY 18/20

OVERALL 94/100

f/4 f/16f/11f/8f/5.6

LensSharpness (%):16mm(FF) EdgeCentre
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LensSharpness (%):24mm(FF) EdgeCentre
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f/4 f/16f/11f/8f/5.6

LensSharpness (%):35mm(FF) EdgeCentre
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NIKKORAF-S16-35mmf/4EDVR(full-frame)

APS-C/FULL-FRAME

APS-C/FULL-FRAME

DISTORTION (Full-frame):Poor
DISTORTION (APS-C):Poor

PEAKRESOLUTION:120lines-per-mm
atMTF20%,16mmf/4centre

CHROMATICAB(Full-frame):Verygood
CHROMATICAB(APS-C):Good

VIGNETTING (Full-frame):Good
VIGNETTING (APS-C):Excellent
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HANDLING:Compact, lightwith smooth and
well-weightedcontrols.Goodquality build–
made inNikon'sChinaplant.

FEATURES:Best zoomrange in the super-wide
class for great versatility, thoughmaximum
apertures are average.Has a rain-sealmount
gasket, andcomeswith a lens hood.

AUTOFOCUS:SilentWaveMotor is excellent
as usual,with full-timemanual override.

PERFORMANCE: 'Excellent' levels of
sharpness in the centre at all focal lengths,
from f/3.5-4.5 anddippingdown to 'very good'
around f/8 as difractionbegins tobite. Edge
sharpness is lower, thoughcomfortablywithin
the 'very good' bandat all times, apart fromat
the longer 24mmend that doesn't really get
goinguntil f/8. Peak resolution is a little lower
thanother comparative lenseswe’ve tested, at
111 lines-per-mm.Distortion is high at 10mm
with ahefty+3.9%, though it improves
dramatically at longer focal lengths and is close
to zero throughmost of themid range.
Vignetting is low, rating 'excellent' overall, and
chromatic aberration control is typical ofmost
ultrawide-angles, in otherwords always
present and rating 'fair'.

VERDICT:Sharp, compact and light, great AF,
samemaximumapertures andevenmore
useful focal length range. Edge sharpness at
24mm is theonlyweak spot, and thepeak
resolutionfigure is slightly lower. It is quite
expensive compared toothers though.

HANDLING:This is awell-made lens. It’s
moderatelyheavy, andboth focusandzoom
rings arewellweightedandsilky smooth.

FEATURES:This lens’s standout feature is the
mega-wide zoom,whichgoesdown to an
incredible 12mm.At 122°, the field-of-view is a
whopping 15°more than the secondwidest
lenson test here: theNIKKOR16-35mm.The
flipside is the focal length at the longer end
only extends to24mm,which almostmakes
this a specialist lens. Another downside is the
bulbous front element that protrudesout and
prevents theuseof normal filters.

AUTOFOCUS:With somuchdepth-of-field,
theHypersonicAF systemdoesn’t havemuch
todo, butworks veryquietly andeiciently.

PERFORMANCE:Performance is better than
youmight expect, standing shoulder to
shoulderwith thebest, despite its relatively low
cost. The lens is very sharp, hitting theexcellent
standard right across a full-frame image from
maximumaperture.Only theedges laga little at
the teleend,which is common.There’s plenty
ofdistortion, vignettingandchromatic
aberration, aswith anyultra-wide. Peak
resolution is ahigh 118 lines-per-mm, recorded
at 17mmf/5.6 in thecentre.Watchout for flare.

VERDICT:Anamazing lens. It is sharp, built to a
veryhighquality, has a smoothoperationand
reasonablypriced.Wellworthconsideration.

NIKKORAF-S10-24mm
f/3.5-4.5GDXED £640

Sigma12-24mm
f/4.5-5.6IIDGHSM £600

DISTORTION:Severebarrel+3.9%at10mm.
Overallrating:Good

PEAKRESOLUTION:111lines-per-mm
atMTF20%,10mmf/5.6centre

CHROMATICABERRATION:Reducesat
24mm.Overallrating:Fair

VIGNETTING:Mild0.9EVat10mmf/3.5.
Overallrating:Excellent

DISTORTION (Full-frame):Poor
DISTORTION (APS-C):Fair

PEAKRESOLUTION: 118lines-per-mm
atMTF20%,17mmf/5.6centre

CHROMATICAB (Full-frame):Good
CHROMATICB (APS-C):Fair

VIGNETTING (Full-frame):Fair
VIGNETTING (APS-C):Excellent

LensSharpness (%):10mm EdgeCentre
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LensSharpness (%):15mm EdgeCentre
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NIKKORAF-S10-24mmf/3.5-4.5GDXED

HANDLING 18/20

FEATURES 18/20

PERFORMANCE 36/40

VALUEFORMONEY 17/20

OVERALL 89/100

HANDLING 20/20

FEATURES 16/20

PERFORMANCE 36/40

VALUEFORMONEY 18/20

OVERALL 90/100

f/4.5 f/16f/11f/8f/5.6

LensSharpness (%):12mm(FF) EdgeCentre
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LensSharpness (%):17mm(FF) EdgeCentre
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SigmaDG12-24mmf/4.5-5.6II(full-frame)

APS-CONLY

APS-C/FULL-FRAME
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HANDLING:High build quality and finger-light,
super-smooth controls. Excellent, but Sigma's
velvet-matt finish can show scuf marks.

FEATURES: 10mm is as wide as they come,
but 20mm is a bit less than average. Maximum
aperture f/4-5.6 is also modest. Lens hood and
case supplied.

AUTOFOCUS:Sigma's excellent Hypersonic
Motor (HSM) autofocus drive is as good as any,
and there is full-time manual override, too.

PERFORMANCE:Sharpness in the centre is
always high, well into the 'excellent' zone up to
f/11 before difraction takes hold. As always,
edge sharpness is lower, though never less
than 'very good' with the exception of 10mm
at f/4, which stands out as being a bit
disappointing. However, it improves very
quickly and by f/5.6 it's 'very good' and from
there onwards sharpness is uniformly high
across the frame.

Peak resolution hits 121 lines-per-mm. Barrel
distortion is a high +3.5% at 10mm, but falls
quickly and turns to -0.6% mild pincushion at
mid-range and longer focal lengths. Vignetting
is a little higher than average, but still 'very
good' overall, while CA control is a little better
than some, rating 'good'.

VERDICT:No prizes for low-light performance,
but from f/5.6 to f/11 – probably the most
useful range for an ultra-wide – sharpness is
very high at all focal lengths. At only £300, the
price is even sharper.

Sigma10-20mm
f/4-5.6EXDCHSM £300

DISTORTION:Severebarrel+3.5%at10mm.
Overallrating:Good

PEAKRESOLUTION:121lines-per-mm
atMTF20%,10mmf/5.6centre

CHROMATICABERRATION:Highestat
10mm.Overallrating:Good

VIGNETTING:Moderate1.3EVat10mmf/4.
Overallrating:VeryGood

LensSharpness (%):10mm EdgeCentre
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LensSharpness (%):20mm EdgeCentre
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HANDLING 18/20

FEATURES 16/20

PERFORMANCE 35/40

VALUEFORMONEY 20/20

OVERALL 89/100

Sigma10-20mmf/4-5.6EXDCHSM

HANDLING:Slightly larger and heavier than
most, the build quality is obvious. Styling is very
Nikon-esque. Switching from AF to manual
focus is by pulling the clutch-ring, though this
usually moves the exact distance slightly.

FEATURES: It's a fairly new lens, sitting
alongside the acclaimed Tokina 11-16mm
f/2.8, trading constant f/4 maximum aperture
for much greater 12-28mm zoom range.
Lens hood included.

AUTOFOCUS:Tokina's SD-M Silent Drive-
Module works quickly and quietly. Top marks.

PERFORMANCE:Tokina has a reputation for
high- image quality, so no surprises here. In
the centre, sharpness is well into the 'excellent'
zone at all focal lengths up to f/11. Edge
sharpness is lower, but never less than 'very
good'. Performance is consistent at all settings
– no peaks, and no nasty surprises either. Peak
resolution measured a high 123 lines-per-mm.
Barrel distortion is +3.2% at 12mm, rating
'poor', though it quickly drops to +0.4% at
18mm ('excellent') and hovers around zero to
28mm. Vignetting is efectively insignificant
throughout; CA is a little higher than expected,
rating 'fair' overall.

VERDICT:A fine lens. It feels good and works
great, with consistently high image quality at
all settings. The extra focal length at 28mm is
useful, but at the expense of a couple of mms
less at the wide end. The price has dropped a
little since launch, too.

TokinaAT-X12-28mm
f/4ProDX £530

DISTORTION:Severebarrel+3.2%at12mm.
Overallrating:Good

PEAKRESOLUTION:123lines-per-mm
atMTF20%,12mmf/5.6centre

CHROMATICABERRATION:Reducesat
28mm.Overallrating:Fair

VIGNETTING:Mild0.8EVat12mmf/4.
Overallrating:Excellent

LensSharpness (%):12mm EdgeCentre
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LensSharpness (%):18mm EdgeCentre
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HANDLING 18/20

FEATURES 18/20

PERFORMANCE 37/40

VALUEFORMONEY 18/20

OVERALL 91/100

TokinaAT-X12-28mmf/4ProDX

APS-C ONLY

APS-CONLY
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W IDE-ANGLES ARE BY far my
favourite lenses. Always have
been, always will be. Over the

years I’ve owned them in all shapes and
sizes, from ultra-wide zooms to full-frame
and circular fisheyes. I just love the way they
bend and stretch the world and allow me to
squeeze so much into the frame.

For years, Nikon reigned supreme when
it came to producing the sharpest ultra
wide-angle zoom in the world, in the form
of the NIKKOR AF-S 14-24mm f/2.8G ED.
I often wondered why there was no Canon
equivalent and despite being a devoted
Canon user, I did have a brief flirtation with
the Nikon 14-24mm, adapting it for my EOS
5D Mk III. The romance was short-lived –
using it was too much like hard work due to
the lack of electronic contacts. I then tried
the Sigma 12-24mm, which at the time was
the widest corrected zoom on the planet.
A great lens for the money, but not the
sharpest tool in the shed.

But now, after years of waiting, Canon
has finally trumped everyone in a way even
I never dreamed of. Their latest optical
ofering, the EF 11-24mm f/4L USM, is the
widest zoom lens ever made. Ever.

I’d been itching to get my hands on it
from the day Canon announced it, and

finally took delivery of one a few days before
flying out to Havana. It’s a shame it didn’t
come attached to an EOS 5DS, but beggars
can’t be choosers I suppose!

The first surprise came when I opened
the box and took the lens out. Man, it’s big.
Seriously. The front end looks like half a
crystal ball and as I gazed into it, I could see
a very exciting future!

Achieving such an incredible focal length
range takes some serious optical
engineering and that’s partly why the front
end of the 11-24mm is so big, and also why
the lens is so heavy, tipping the scales at
over 1kg. It boasts 16 glass elements in 11
groups. The first three (the biggest three)
and the last one are aspherical. If that
weren’t enough, it also has a Super UD (Ultra
low Dispersion) glass element and a UD
glass element to increase sharpness and
further reduce colour fringing.

The second surprise came when I peered
through the viewfinder and zoomed back to
11mm. Man, it’s wide. Seriously. If you have
problems with balance, have consumed
alcohol or sufer from a dodgy ticker,
I suggest sitting down to do this, otherwise
you might just fall over. The field-of-view is
enormous. Some might even say greedy.
I let my wife have a quick look through the

viewfinder and her legs turned to jelly.
“Wow, that’s incredible,” she says. “You
should buy one”. I mention the price. “Okay,
probably best not rush into these things”.

Fast forward 48 hours and I’m exploring
the streets of Havana at dawn, slightly
jet-lagged, slightly sweaty in the 35° heat
but eager to start filling memory cards.
I round a corner and stumble upon an old
American car. Not exactly diicult in Cuba
– there are thousands of ‘em – but I decide
to shoot it anyway and see what Big Bertha
is capable of.

I pop it on my EOS 5D Mk III, lock that
onto my Gitzo tripod, take a deep breath
and zoom back to 11mm. The car looks like
a Matchbox toy, even though I’m only 2m
away. I move in closer. Still too small. Closer
still. Nope, going to have to do better than
that. By the time the composition is starting
to look half decent, I’m so close to the car
that I feel like I’ve climbed inside the
headlamp. Which highlights an important
factor – 11mm is very, very wide. Too wide?
I’ll let you be the judge of that.

I take a shot and check the preview
screen. The composition looks good but
the sky’s completely blown out. Better fit a
trusty ND grad. Which highlights another
important factor. Thanks to that bulbous
front end, you can’t fit filters at the front,
only gels cut to size for a rear slot – which
doesn’t solve the problem. With any luck,
Lee Filters or Hitech will soon launch an
adaptor for their SW150 and Lucroit systems
so grads and ND filters can be used on the
front of the 11-24mm. But that’s another
few hundred quid added to the cost of the
lens. Kidney anyone?

Obviously, youdon’t have touseNDgrads
– in this case I shoot a seriesof exposures
that I canblendoncebackhomeusingHDR
EfexPro–but I’mold fashionedand

Canon’snewrecord-breakingzoom
iscausingquiteastir.Onarecent trip
toCuba,LeeFrost tookoneout fora

comprehensivefield test

TEST:LEEFROST

SPECIFICATIONS
Price:£2,800

Sensorformat:Full-frame&APS-C
Construction:16elements in11groups

Maximumaperture: f/4
Minimumaperture:f/22

Minimumfocus:28cmat24mm;32cmat11mm
Filterthread:n/a(rearslot-in)

Imagestabilisation:No
Focusing:AFandManual

Angleofview:126-84°diagonal;117-74°
horizontal;95-53°vertical (full-frame)

Numberofdiaphragmblades:Nine
Dimensions:108x132mm

Weight:1,180g
Suppliedaccessories:Lenshood,front&rearcaps

Website:www.canon.co.uk

CANON
EF11-24MM
F/4LUSM

Above:MergingexposuresusingHDRsoftwareovercomes
thediicultyofusingfilterswiththebulbous11-24mm.
Right:Theresultingimagequalityissuperb,withvirtuallyno
fall-ofofsharpnessatanyaperture,evenwideopen!

Exposure:Multiplebracketsatf/16(ISO400)



Exposure:1/60secatf/5(ISO1600)
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prefer togetmy shots as close to inished
in-camera as I can. It saves timeat the
computer if nothingelse.
Later that day I head to anoldbuilding

I’ve photographedbefore, to seehow the
11-24mmcopeswith interiors. As expected,
it’s in its element. The super-widecapability
allowsme tocompose shots that I’ve never
managed to takebefore, simply becausemy
widest lens (16-35mm) isn’twide enough.
I turn the cameraon its side and set to

11mm Icancapture theloor and theceiling
in the same frame. Better still, with the
camera carefully levelled, there’s no
distortion. Vertical lines remain vertical –
at 11mm! I also love thedramatic
perspective,whichemphasises the lines and
curves beautifully. For architecture this is
oneheckof a lens.More versatile than the
Canon 17mmtilt-shift?Quite possibly.
I evenused it at 11mmto shoot

sequencesof images thatwere
subsequently stitched intopanoramasusing
Photomerge inPhotoshop. Therewere a
few false starts as the softwaregot togrips
with thewidenessof the images, but I found
that if I used the Spherical layout option it
handled themine. Imagine that–
panoramas shot at 11mmfull-frame! It only
takes half a dozen frames to cover 360°–

and that’swith agenerousoverlap.
As thedays roll by and I becomemore

accustomed, the lens starts to feel familiar.
It’s reallywell put together and is nicely
balancedonmyEOS5DMk III. In some
situations I’m forced tohandhold, but
despite the size,weight and lackof IS,
I conidently shoot at shutter speedsdown
to 1/60sec and they’re tack-sharp.
Speakingofwhich, optically, this lens is

amazing. It’s quite possibly the sharpest lens
I’ve ever used,which is saying a lot given
that it’s anultra-wide zoom. It doesn’t
matterwhich aperture you shoot at– from
f/4 to f/22, corner-to-corner sharpness is
superb. At thewider endof the focal length
rangedepth-of-ield is also enormous so
you’ll never need to stopdownbelow f/5.6
or f/8 to record everything in sharp focus
from thenear foreground to ininity. At
11mmand f/8, thehyperfocal distance is
roughly0.5m. Focus the lenson0.5mand
depth-of-ieldwill extend from25cmto
ininity!Notonly that, fall-ofat the corners
is non-existent at all apertures except f/4,
where it’s too slight toworry about–almost
unheardof in anultra-wide zoom.
Distortion isminimal too– far less than in

myCanonEF 16-35mmf/4L IS, and I
thought thatwasgood! There is a little

distortion at 11mm,butwecan forgive that,
and it’s easy enough tocorrect using the
LensDistortion Filter in Photoshop, though I
didn’t bother. Can you tell? Exactly. At the
timeof testing, Adobehadn’t upgradedACR
to include aproile for the 11-24mm,but to
behonest, I don’t think the imagesneed it as
they’re sogood. It’s almost as if Canonhave
stumbledupon somemagicoptical formula
by accident andused it in the creationof this
lens.Once you see the results, the£2,800
price tag starts to seemreasonable. Just.
I apologise if I comeacross as a little

over-enthusiastic, but it’s rare that I get so
excited about a lens. The last timewaswhen
Zeiss launched the21mmf/2.8Distagon.
But this iswaybetter. Canonhas created a
lens that has no rival. A lens thatwill allow
you to takephotographsnoother lens can.
I’d say it’s toowide at 11mmfor landscape

photography–you’d struggle to ind
sceneswhere suchamassive ield-of-view
works. But for architecture and interiors it’s
completely at home, and for general
creative photography itwill opendoors that
until nowhavebeenirmly closed.

Exposure:1/400secatf/8(ISO100)

Above:Stitchingasequenceofshotsproducesamazing
panoramasthatcoverahugeield-of-view.
Right:Theultra-widefocal lengthoferedbytheCanonEF
11-24mmisperfectforshootingarchitectureandinteriors.
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Wow,this lensis insane! It’s the
sharpestwide-anglezoom
evermade, thewidest
wide-anglezoomever
made. It’svirtually
distortion-freeand
sufers fromminimal
fall-of.There really isn’t
anythingbadtosay.
Okay,at£2,800 it’sexpensive.
Butgiventhe incredible11mmminimumfocal length,
Canonhasachievedalmost the impossibleandthat’s
goingtocost. It’s aunique lens thatcandothingsno
otherlenscan.Topqualitylensesarealsoa long-term
investment–there’snoreasonwhyyouwon’t still be
using it in20years,whereas it’shighlyunlikelyyou’ll
keepyournextDSLRforfive.So insteadofupgrading
yourEOS5DMkIIorMk III to thenew5DS(whichcosts
asimilaramount),whynotbuythisawesomelens
instead?Orbetterstill,whynotbuyboth!

Verdict

Buildquality

Features

Performance

Value

Overall

CANONHASCREATEDALENSTHATHASNORIVAL.ALENSTHAT
WILLALLOWYOUTOTAKEPHOTOGRAPHSNOOTHERLENSCAN

Exposure:Onesecondatf/8(ISO400)
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VERDICT:While theCanonEF24-70mmf/2.8L
Mk II rulesonultimateperformance, this f/4L IS
versionofers a strongchallenge. Sharpness is
high,well onparwithother rivals, theprice is
very competitive (it recently droppedby£400),
plus it hasexcellent image stabilisation, fast AF,
weatherproofingandahandymacro feature.
Onsizeandweight, it easily beats everything.

HANDLING 19/20

FEATURES 18/20

PERFORMANCE 36/40

VALUEFORMONEY 18/20

OVERALL 91/100

HANDLING:Withamaximumapertureof f/4, it
looksand feels just likea smaller versionof the
all-conqueringCanonEF24-70mmf/2.8LMk II,
and itweighsasignificant25% lessat600g.
Buildquality isup toCanon's L-gradestandard
ofexcellence, includingweatherproofing.
Focusandzoomcontrolsworkas theyshould.

FEATURES: Image stabilisationclaims four
stopsof camera-shake reduction, a feature
sharedonlywith theTamron in this class. The
benefitof IS is reducedat shorter focal lengths,
though there's noquestion it canbeextremely
useful and this lenscanbehandheldat some
crazy-long shutter speeds. Thedownside is if
the subject ismoving, IS candonothing to
preventmotionblur. There's alsoa 'macro'
mode; filter size is themorepopular 77mm;
lenshoodandsoft pouchprovided.

AUTOFOCUSANDIS:AF is ring-typeUSM
ultrasonicwith full-timemanualoverride. It's
very fast, recordinganaverageofunder0.4
seconds in thenear-to-far speed test, and is
almost totally silent.
Themacromode is engagedbypushinga

switchandzoomingpast the70mmmark.
Don't expect truemacro lensperformance,
though it's undoubtedly veryhandyand takes
themaximummagnification ratiodown toan
impressive 1:1.4. It's fine for things likeflower
portraits, but at itsmaximumsetting it gets very
close, just 3cmfromthe frontof the lens, and
that's actually inside the lenshood!
Image stabilisation is very impressive, andwe

achieved100%sharp imagesat three stops
below theunaidedhandholding limit, and70%
at four stops.

PERFORMANCE:Onfull-frame, sharpness in
thecentre is comfortably into the 'excellent'
sector at f/4, improving slightly at f/5.6, then
declininggradually in linewithdifraction,only
dipping just below 'excellent' at f/16. Edge
sharpness is never less than 'verygood' and
improves to 'excellent' at f/8where itmatches
thecentre.Unusually, it's actually strongest at
longer focal lengths.
On thehigherAPS-Cstandard, sharpness in

thecentre is reducedmostly to the 'verygood'
zone, thoughat 70mmitholdsonwell, rating
'excellent' in themain. At theedges, sharpness
is always 'verygood'with anoticeable liftwhen
stoppeddown toaround f/5.6-8.
Themoremodest f/4maximumaperture

helps achieve slightly better thanaverage
scoresonaberrationscontrol.

CanonEF24-70mm
f/4LISUSM £700

DISTORTION (Full-frame)VeryGood DISTORTION (APS-C)VeryGood

CHROMATICAB (Full-frame)Good CHROMATICAB (APS-C)Good

CanonEF24-70mmf/4LISUSM(APS-C)CanonEF24-70mmf/4LISUSM(full-frame)

VIGNETTING (Full-frame)VeryGood VIGNETTING (APS-C)Excellent

LensSharpness (%):24mm(FF) EdgeCentre
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VERDICT: If youwant thebest, andyouarea
Canonuserwith verydeeppockets, thenhere it
is. Very few lensescanmatch its standardof
sharpness, andnoother24-70mmfor sure.
What sets theCanonMk II apart is fabulous
performanceat f/2.8, at bothcentre andedges,
on full-frameandAPS-C.Andalso the
consistently highquality at all focal lengths,
withnoweak spots.Mechanical performance,
and theweather-resistantbuildquality is top
drawer, too.But, andunfortunately there's
always abut, youcan't ignore thehighasking
price. Start savingnow!

HANDLING 18/20

FEATURES 18/20

PERFORMANCE 38/40

VALUEFORMONEY 15/20

OVERALL 89/100

HANDLING:Canonhas knockedahandy 145g
of theweightof theolderMk I version, andat
805g thisMk II is in linewith the lighter Sigma
andTamronoferings.Mechanical designhas
alsobeen revised, and it's no longer like the
Nikonwith that cunning 'zooming' lenshood
feature (seeNikon reviewover thepage)– the
Mk II nowhasamoreconventionally extending
front section. It'sweather-sealedand feels as
solid and smoothas you'dexpect for a lens
costingalmost£1,500,withcontrol rings
nicelyweighted.

FEATURES:There's no image stabilisation,
surprisingperhaps for sucha recent redesign,
and insteadCanonhasopted toconcentrate
onsheeroptical excellence. To that end, there
are 19glass elements,more thananyother,
arranged in 13groups, and includingplenty
of exoticglasses andaspherical lens surfaces.
Thefilter sizegoesup to82mm.Lenshood
andsoft pouchsupplied.

AUTOFOCUS:AF is ring-typeUSMultrasonic,
with full-timemanualoverride. It's lightning
fast, efectively instant, recording just0.35 secs
average in thenear-to-far speed test. If you
listen verycarefully, youmight just hear it
working, butno-oneelsewill. Closest focus is
38cm,givingamaximummagnification ratioof
1:4.8 at 70mm–typical of theother lenses in
this class.

PERFORMANCE:Canonhasput all of that
expensiveoptical glass to very gooduse and
this zoom's performance is outstanding.Most
significantly, sharpness in the centre at f/2.8 is
very high indeed, gettingon for 90%MTFon
full-frame straight out of the trap–very
impressive! There's an ever-so-slight increase
at f/4, but it's difraction limited from thenon
out,meaning that sharpness cannot improve
with stoppingdown, but the centre is never
less than 'excellent' on full-frame, at any focal
lengthor aperture, andonAPS-C it only dips
below the 'excellent' line at f/16. Edge
sharpness is closebehind, onboth formats,
againmostly in the 'excellent' zone, just
dippingdown to 'very good' onAPS-Cat
either endof the aperture range. Aberrations
reduction is also toahigh standard, andCA
control is better thanmost.

CanonEF24-70mm
f/2.8LIIUSM £1,400

DISTORTION (Full-frame):Good DISTORTION (APS-C):VeryGood

CHROMATICAB (Full-frame):VeryGood CHROMATICAB (APS-C):VeryGood

CanonEF24-70mmf/2.8LIIUSM(APS-C)Canon24-70mmf/2.8LIIUSM(full-frame)

VIGNETTING (Full-frame):Good VIGNETTING (APS-C):Excellent

LensSharpness (%):24mm(FF) EdgeCentre
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VERDICT:TheNikon24-70mmf/2.8Gmaybe
a little bigger andheavier than rivals, but the
buildquality is peerless and there's thebonusof
that clever 'zooming' lenshood trick. Sharpness
is veryhigh, andwhile it's technically notquite
as sharpas theCanonMk II lens at f/2.8, that's
todebate slightly difering levelsof excellence.

HANDLING 18/20

FEATURES 18/20

PERFORMANCE 36/40

VALUEFORMONEY 17/20

OVERALL 89/100

HANDLING:TheNikon is slightly bigger and
heavier thanother 24-70mmlenses, and
features a reverse internal zoommechanism
where it's longest at 24mm,andgets shorter
with increased focal length.Nikonuses this to
improve shadingeiciencyof the lenshood,
attached to thefixedouterbarrel so the front
of the lensmoves independently inside. The
result is efectively a 'zooming' lenshood that
maintainsmaximumshading from24mmto
50mm,andclose tomaximumat 70mm.This
is unique (nowthat the similarCanonMk I is
discontinued) andonall other zooms thehood
canonlyprovideoptimumshadingat the
widest focal length, or itwouldencroach into
the imagearea.
Buildquality is superb,weather-sealed,with

finger-light and silky smoothcontrol rings, as
you'dexpect fromNikon.

FEATURES:Optical construction is 15elements
in 11groups, includinga liberal sprinklingof
exoticglasses. Filter size is thepopular 77mm,
hoodandcase supplied.

AUTOFOCUS:Nikon'sAF is SWMring-type
ultrasonicwith full-timemanualoverride. It's
super-fast, recording0.38 seconds in the
near-to-far speed test, and is efectively silent.
Focusinggoesdown to38cm,measured from
the sensor, for amaximummagnification ratio
of 1:3.8 at 70mm–similar toother 24-70mms.

PERFORMANCE:Optical performance is very
high, though in thebattleof thebrands, the
newerdesignof theCanonMk II just takes the
win.On full-frame, sharpness rates 'excellent' in
thecentre at f/2.8, rises evenhigher at f/4, then
declinesgradually, butneverdropsoutof the
'excellent' zone. Edge sharpness followsa
similar patternat a lower level, butnotmuch
lower and is alsomostlywell above the
'excellent' line.
OnAPS-C thepattern is repeated,with the

higher standard requiredpushing thenumbers
down. Sharpness in thecentre remains
'excellent' throughout themid-rangeapertures
though, and towards theedges it is never less
than 'verygood'.
Aberrationscontrol is typical of theclass,

withquite strongbarrel distortionat thewide
end, turning tomildpincushionatmidand
longer focal lengths. Vignetting is noticeable at
f/2.8on full-frame,particularly at 24mm,but
quickly clears at higher f/numbers and is
negligible in anycaseonAPS-C.There's some
CA too, but all of theseaberrations areeasily
corrected inpost-processing.

DISTORTION (Full-frame):Good DISTORTION (APS-C):VeryGood

CHROMATICAB (Full-frame):Good CHROMATICAB (APS-C):Good

NikonAF-S24-70mmf/2.8GED(APS-C)NikonAF-S24-70mmf/2.8GED(full-frame)

VIGNETTING (Full-frame):Good VIGNETTING (APS-C):Excellent

NikonAF-S24-70mm
f/2.8GED £1,200

LensSharpness (%):24mm(FF) EdgeCentre
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VERDICT:Even if you're indiferent to the
valueof image stabilisation in this class, the
combinationof a fast f/2.8 aperture,with fine
optical performanceandhighbuild quality, is
enough topress the 'buy it now' button for only
£740. But if youdovalue image stabilisation,
and there's nodenying thebenefits in some
situations, then it's almost a no-brainer.

HANDLING 18/20

FEATURES 20/20

PERFORMANCE 38/40

VALUEFORMONEY 19/20

OVERALL 95/100

HANDLING:Very nicelymadewith solid,
weather-resistant build. It's smoothoperating
too,with a finger-light focusing ring and isn't
tooheavy at 825g. There's a zoom-lock, but it's
not really needed.Nocomplaints at all.

FEATURES:Theheadline is VC (Vibration
Compensation) stabilisation, a feature shared
onlywith theCanon24-70mmf/4 IS, and
claiming four stopsof camera-shake
reduction.Optical design is 17 elements in 12
groups, andTamronhasn't held backon the
exotic stufwith three LDglass elements, two
XRand four asphericals. Filter thread is the
larger 82mmsize; lens hoodprovided.

AUTOFOCUSANDIS:Autofocusdrive is
Tamron'sUSD ring-typeultrasonic,with
full-timemanual override. It's not quite as
ultra-rapid as some, recording0.5 seconds in
thenear-to-far speed test, but in practice a
tenthof a secondmakesnodiference, and
it's very quiet. Closest focus is 38cmwith a
reproduction ratioof 1:5 at 70mm–very
similar to rivals.
Tamron's VibrationCompensation

stabilising systemusually impresses andno
changehere, scoring90%sharp images at
three stopsbelow thehandholding limit, and
70%at four stops. Excellent.

PERFORMANCE:Tamron's designers faced a
toughchallengehere,with theneed for high
sharpness at a fast f/2.8maximumaperture,
plus the image stabilisation system, andall at a
competitive price. They've done really rather
well, all things considered.
It's not quite the sharpest 24-70mmf/2.8,

that accoladegoes toCanon, but theNikon
runs it close and this Tamron is verymuch in
the sameball-park. Sharpness in the centreon
full-frame startswell into the 'excellent' zone at
f/2.8, at all focal lengths, and stays there right
through to f/11. Theedges rate 'very good' at
f/2.8, thenbounceup to 'excellent' from f/4.
OnAPS-C, sharpness is inevitably reduced,

though in the centre it breaks above the
'excellent' line atmid-range apertures. At the
edges, sharpness holdsonwell, also reaching
the 'excellent' lineor close to it through the
mid-range, andnever less than 'very good'.
Goodaberrations control is not easyon

fast,wide-angle zooms like these, though
theTamron is onpar. That is to saynot
particularly goodbutwithnonasty surprises
andnothing that can't be easily fixed later
duringpost-processing.

TamronSP24-70mm
f/2.8DiUSDVC £740

DISTORTION (Full-frame):Good DISTORTION (APS-C):VeryGood

CHROMATICAB (Full-frame):Good CHROMATICAB (APS-C):Good

TamronSP24-70mmf/2.8Di (full-frame) TamronSP24-70mmf/2.8Di (APS-C)

VIGNETTING (Full-frame):Good VIGNETTING (APS-C):Excellent

LensSharpness (%):24mm(FF) EdgeCentre
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VERDICT: ForCanonusers thatwant thebest,
andcanaford it, lookno further. This is a
wonderful lens, bitingly sharpanddelivering
excellenceonevery aspectofperformance.
Evenwhen lookinghard for anyweakness, the
worstwecouldcomeupwithwas its slighter
heavierweight compared to theothers. A
recent£350pricedropmakes it anevenmore
appealingoption.

HANDLING 20/20

FEATURES 20/20

PERFORMANCE 40/40

VALUEFORMONEY 16/20

OVERALL 96/100

HANDLING:Big, fat and superbly constructed.
Chunky zoomand focus rings areone-finger
light and smooth. It's slightly heavier than rivals,
but once it's on thecamera that disappears.
Great touse.

FEATURES:Everything youwould expect of
themost expensive 70-200mmf/2.8 zoom,
includingultrasonic focusing, image
stabilisation,weather-resistant build,
detachable tripodcollar and anexcellent
flock-linedhood. Thebest bits are inside–
23elements in 19groups, includingfiveof
UDglass andonefluorite. Fluorite isCanon's
magic dust, andwhile othermanufacturers
claimglasswith similar properties, this is the
real thingproduced in adedicated factory.

Oneadvantage is theCanon's closer
focusing, down toamagnification ratioof 1:4.8
at 200mm,compared to rivals' 1:8. Basically
focal length ismeasuredat infinity focus, andat
closer range thisoften reduces–so-called
'focus-breathing'–andatminimumdistancea
marked200mmmaybemore like anactual
150mm.This lens fromCanonsufersmuch
lesswith this.

AUTOFOCUSANDIS:Autofocus is smooth
andquiet, and lightning fast. In thenear-to-far
speed test, theCanonaveraged0.45 seconds
– the fastest of all the lenses here. It focuses
quicker than youcan think. There's full-time
manual override, too, of course.

Image stabilisation claims four stops
shake reductioncompared to thenormal
handholding ruleof thumb,with dualmodes
for normal andpanninguse. This checkedout
with a60%success rate at four stopsunder,
rising to90%at three stops,which is verymuch
the standard for thebest image stabilisation
systems thesedays.

PERFORMANCE:TheMTFgraphs say it all.On
full-frame, sharpness never dropsbelow the
70% 'excellent' line, at any focal lengthor
aperture, centreor edges. It'smostly running
between80%and90% throughmid-range
apertures from f/4 to f/8– remarkable
performance.On thehigher APS-C standard,
it's not far behindeither, never less than 'very
good' andmostlywell into the 'excellent' zone.
Aberrations control is not a problem,with
distortion, vignetting andCAall scoring either
'very good' or 'excellent'. Peak resolution
measured ahigh 117 lines-per-mmat 20%
MTF, recorded in the centre at 70mmf/4.

CanonEF70-200mm
f/2.8LIIUSMIS £1,500

DISTORTION (Full-frame)Verygood DISTORTION (APS-C)Excellent

CHROMATICAB(Full-frame)Verygood CHROMATICAB (APS-C)Verygood

CanonEF70-200mmf/2.8LII IS (APS-C)CanonEF70-200mmf/2.8LII IS (full-frame)

VIGNETTING (Full-frame)Excellent VIGNETTING (APS-C)Excellent
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HANDLING 20/20

FEATURES 20/20

PERFORMANCE 40/40

VALUEFORMONEY 15/20

OVERALL 95/100

NikonAF-S70-200mm
f/2.8GEDVRII £1,580

DISTORTION (Full-frame)Good DISTORTION (APS-C)Excellent

CHROMATICAB (Full-frame)Verygood CHROMATICAB (APS-C)Verygood

NikonAF-S70-200mmf/2.8II (APS-C)NikonAF-S70-200mmf/2.8II (full-frame)

VIGNETTING (Full-frame)Excellent VIGNETTING (APS-C)Excellent

VERDICT:This is a very fine lens. Apart from
minor issues like the close-up focus-breathing,
it's almost faultless. It'swonderfully sharp,with
excellentmechanical performanceand superb
build quality.On theother hand, £1,600 is
asking a lot andwe think it's erringon the
expensive side.

HANDLING:Like all high-endNIKKOR lenses,
this lens just feels right–aproper professional
tool. Smooth, finger-light controls, rugged
build, perfect. It's everythingwe look for.
The rotating tripodcollar is fixed, though the

foot slidesofwith a screw-lockingclip. A small
point, but the lens hood is not as deepas it
shouldbe, and it's not squaredof sowon't
standonend.

FEATURES: It's all here–SilentWaveMotor
focusingwith full-timemanual override,
VibrationReduction,weatherproofing, tripod
collar, hoodandcase.Optical construction is
21 elements in 16groups, including sevenED
glass elements.
All these lenses sufer from focus-breathing,

theCanon least and theNikonmost (Sigma
andTamronare actually very similar). This
reduces focal length at close range andat a
marked200mmtheNikon ismore like 140mm
when focused at 1.4m. Themaximum
magnification ratioof 1:8means youcanfill a
full-frame imagewith anA4magazinepage,
but nothing smaller.

AUTOFOCUSANDIS:Nikon's SilentWave
Motor autofocus is very quiet andeicient.
Not quite as fast as theCanon in side-by-side
comparison, averaging0.6 seconds in the
near-to-far test, but there's barely a tenth in it.
More importantly,when it came to the
servo-tracking test it performed immaculately.
VR image stabilisation claims four-stops

of camera shake reduction against the
handholding rule, andwe scored60%success
at four stopsunder, rising to90%at three stops.
This is an excellent performance for theNikon,
andpar for the coursewithmodern top-grade
lenses like these.

PERFORMANCE: If only by the smallest
margin, overall theNikon is the sharpest
70-200mmf/2.8 lens youcanbuy. Theclues
tobest high resolutionperformanceare in the
fractionally better figuresonAPS-C, andalso
thepeak resolutionfigureof 121 lines-per-mm
that is just awhisker aheadof theothers,
recordedat 200mmf/4. In practice, the
Nikon's advantage is barely visible, thoughat
the longend it bodeswell for usewith a
teleconverter. Like theCanon, sharpnesson
full-framenever dips below the 70% 'excellent'
line at any time, andonAPS-C it'smostly in the
'excellent' zone, too.
Aberrations control is to theusual high

standard, though -1.8%pincushiondistortion
at 200mm is a little higher than some.
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VERDICT:TheSigma looks thepart, anddoes
thebusiness. It's sharp, very sharp, giving
nothingaway tomoreexpensive rivals, apart
fromtheedgesat the longend.AFand image
stabilisationperformverywell, too, but
weatherproofing is absent. Its best feature,
though, is theunbeatableprice–youcan't
quibble at that.

HANDLING 20/20

FEATURES 19/20

PERFORMANCE 36/40

VALUEFORMONEY 20/20

OVERALL 95/100

HANDLING:Although the lightest lensof the
group, it's still heavy. Zoomand focus rings are
light and smooth, though, both turning in the
samedirectionasCanon. They'repositioned
diferently,with the focus ringnearest the
camera, reflecting thearrangementof focus
andzoom lensgroups inside. Finish is Sigma's
newer smoothmatt.

FEATURES:There's a full features setwith
HypersonicAF, full-timemanual focus
override, and two-stage image stabilisation.
Noweatherproofing though–a signof Sigma
cuttingbackoncosts. It comeswith a
detachable tripodcollar and lenshoodwith an
APS-Cextension.
Optical construction is 22elements in 17

groups, including twoof FLDglass and three
SLD. Themodestmaximumreproduction ratio
of 1:8 is clear evidenceof theusual focus-
breathing that reduces focal lengthwhen
shooting at closedistance.

AUTOFOCUSANDIS:Themechanical
components performwell.While Sigma'sHSM
was slowest of thegroup, averaging0.65 secs
in thenear-to-far test, that's still very swift.
More importantly, itwas plenty fast enough to
dealwith the toughAF-tracking test outlined
on theopeningpage.
Sigma'sOS (Optical Stabilisation) claims four

stopsof camera-shake reduction andwe
achieved a90%success rate at three stops, and
60%at four stops. Excellent performance, on a
parwith theothers.

PERFORMANCE:Thebigquestion is, cana
£800 lensbeas sharpasonecosting twiceas
much?And theanswer is yes. Almost. Theone
exception is edge sharpness at 200mm,where
below f/8 it's considerably softer thanat any
otherpoint.
This doesn't appear tobe 'badcopy'

syndrome,but acharacteristicof thedesign
that afectsperformanceonboth full-frame
andAPS-C formats. Sharpness jumpsupwith
stoppingdown, and it's alsoquite likely that
subjects towards theedgesof the frameat
longer focal lengthswill beoutof focus
anyway, but theproblem is there.
Apart fromthat, all other aspectsof

performanceare in linewith theother lenses
here. There'smaybea touchofdistortion
apparent, but then it's nomore than theNikon.
Peak resolutionat 20%MTFmeasureda
respectable 112 lines-per-mm, in thecentre at
200mmf/4.

Sigma70-200mmf/2.8
EXDGAPOHSMOS £800

DISTORTION (Full-frame)Good DISTORTION (APS-C)Excellent

CHROMATICAB (Full-frame) Verygood CHROMATICAB (APS-C)Verygood

Sigma70-200mmf/2.8EXHSMOS(APS-C)Sigma70-200mmf/2.8HSMOS(full-frame)

VIGNETTING (Full-frame)Excellent VIGNETTING (APS-C)Excellent
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HANDLING 20/20

FEATURES 20/20

PERFORMANCE 38/40

VALUEFORMONEY 17/20

OVERALL 95/100

DISTORTION (Full-frame)Verygood DISTORTION (APS-C)Excellent

CHROMATICAB (Full-frame)Verygood CHROMATICAB (APS-C)Verygood

TamronSP70-200mmf/2.8VC(full-frame) TamronSP70-200mmf/2.8VC(APS-C)

VIGNETTING (Full-frame)Excellent VIGNETTING (APS-C)Excellent

TamronSP70-200mm
f/2.8DiVCUSD £1,000

VERDICT:Tamronhasdoneagreat jobwith its
newflagship 70-200mmf/2.8.Only at the
edges towards the longer endof the zoom
rangedoes sharpness lag a little, but that's
being very critical and you'd behardpressed to
notice it in practice.USD focusing andVC
stabilisationperformanceare first-ratewithout
doubt, and theweather-resistant quality build
promises durability. Itmakes aperfect partner
toTamron's also excellent 24-70mmf/2.8VC
standard range zoom.

HANDLING:Tamronclaims the smallest lens in
class (just!), though it's still ameaty beast.
Solidlymadeandwell finished, the smooth-
operatingbuild gives nothing away tomarque
rivals. Note forNikonusers is zoomand focus
rings that turn in the samedirection.

FEATURES:This new lens is in a completely
diferent class to theolder Tamron version,
addingUltrasonic SilentDrive focusing, image
stabilisation andweatherproofing.
It's sharper, too,with 23elements in 19

groups, includingfiveofUDglass andoneof
XLDwith fluorite-like qualities. There's some
focus-breathinggoingon, reducing the
maximumreproduction ratio to 1:8 (unlike the
older lens's 1:3).

AUTOFOCUSANDIS:Tamron'sUSD focusing
is a transformation, zipping though the
near-to-far speed test in a very rapid0.55
seconds, narrowly beating theNikon.
Excellent performanceby this lens.
VC (VibrationCompensation) has unique

three-axis correction. It cancontrol both left/
right andup/downdirections simultaneously
anddetect persistent panningmovement,
switchingout that plane automaticallywithout
needing a secondmode.
VCworks verywell, despite our best

eforts to fox it. Tamronclaims four stops
improvement against thenormal handholding
shutter speed yardstick andweachieved 70%
success at four stopsunder, and90%at three
stops. That's as goodas it gets.

PERFORMANCE:With all those elements and
exotic glass,wewere expecting this lens tobe
sharp, and so it proved. In the centreon
full-frame, sharpness soarswell above the
'excellent' line at all times, and theedges are
not far behind, also rating 'excellent' for the
most part.
OnAPS-C, thehigher resolutiondemands

inevitably push thenumbers down, but here
again sharpness in the centre is generally
'excellent' and theedges comfortablywithin
the 'very good' zone.
Distortion, vignetting andCAare all

contained to a very high standard, rating either
'very good' or 'excellent'. Peak resolution at
20%MTF scored the secondhighest of the
groupat 119 lines-per-mm,measured in the
centre at 120mmf/4.
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HANDLING:As 70-300mmtelezoomsgo, the
Nikon is bigger andheavier. Layout is spot-on,
andcontrols are nicelyweighted for fast and
smoothworking. Solid build quality.

FEATURES:A full set of features including SWM
AF, and top-gradeVR-II image stabilisation
withdualmodes:Normal andActive.Optical
designcomprises 17 elementswith twoof ED
glass, arranged in 12groups, and the aperture
diaphragmhasnine roundedblades.

AUTOFOCUSANDIS:SWMAFdrive (AF-S) is
virtually silent, fast andpositive. VR-II image
stabilisation claims a four-stops reduction in
camera shake;weachieved80%success at
three stops, and40%at four stops.With both
AF and image stabilisation, theNikonproved
close to thebest available.

PERFORMANCE:Afine sharp lens, particularly
at 300mm.On full-frame, centre sharpness is
way above ‘excellent’ at all times, andon
APS-C, it only dips into the ‘very good’ zone
at f/11. Edge sharpness isweaker, but still no
lower thanmost. Aberrations control is par for
the course,with barrel distortion at 70mm
turning topincushion atmid-range and longer
focal lengths. SignificantCAat the longend,
though vignetting is never really troublesome.

VERDICT:Thebest lens in this class, but a
higher price tag. Sharpness is high throughout,
it’swellmadeandhas excellent AF andVR
image stabilisation.

HANDLING:Mediumweight andwell finished,
withmetalmount. Slight barrelwobble at
300mm, though it doesn’t afect performance.
Manual focusing is very good. Extend the
zoomandpush themacro/normal switch to
allowmuchcloser focusing tounder 1m.

FEATURES:No IS andMicro-Motor AF rather
thanUltrasonic, but focusinggoesdown to 1:2
magnification ratio at the longest focal length.
OnAPS-C, that fills the framewith a subject
just 45-50mm longandat a generous69cm
MWD.Thebarrel rotateswhen focusing,
revealing ahandymagnification ratios scale as
it extends.Optical construction is 14 elements
(oneSLD) in tengroups. Lenshood is provided.

AUTOFOCUS:Fairly quiet and fast, averaging
0.5 seconds in thenear-to-far speed test,
though it slows a little at 300mmand in lower
light.Manual focus is via anAF/Mswitch.

PERFORMANCE:Sharpness is remarkable for
a £100 lens, performingclose tomuchmore
expensive telezooms. Aberrations control is
typical ofmost telezooms. Vignetting is not
really a problem, almost unnoticeableon
APS-C. There’s someCA,more so at the longer
focal lengths.

VERDICT:Though light on luxuries, this lens
has a coupleof strong features: theprice and
that extra-close focusing ability.Overall,
optical performancecanhold its ownagainst
muchmoreexpensive telezooms.

NIKKORAF-S70-300mm
f/4.5-5.6GEDSWMVR £420

Sigma70-300mm
f/4-5.6DGMacro £100

DISTORTION (Full-frame):Good

DISTORTION (APS-C):VeryGood

VIGNETTING (Full-frame):Excellent

VIGNETTING (APS-C):Excellent

CHROMATICAB (Full-frameedge):Good

CHROMATICAB (APS-Cedge): Fair

DISTORTION (Full-frame):Fair

DISTORTION (APS-C):Fair

VIGNETTING (Full-frame):Excellent

VIGNETTING (APS-C):Excellent

CHROMATICAB (Full-frameedge): Fair

CHROMATICAB (APS-Cedge): Fair

APS-C/FULL-FRAME

APS-C/FULL-FRAME

HANDLING 20/20

FEATURES 20/20

PERFORMANCE 38/40

VALUEFORMONEY 17/20

OVERALL 95/100

NIKKORAF-S70-300mmf/4.5-5.6(full-frame)

LensSharpness (%):70mm EdgeCentre
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LensSharpness (%):300mm EdgeCentre
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HANDLING 18/20

FEATURES 18/20

PERFORMANCE 32/40

VALUEFORMONEY 20/20

OVERALL 88/100

Sigma70-300mmf/4-5.6DG(full-frame)

LensSharpness (%):70mm EdgeCentre
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HANDLING:A smart-looking lens, it feels
meaty,marginally theheaviest of this group,
and similar to theNIKKOR70-300mmVR.

FEATURES: IncludesTamron’sUSD ring-type
UltrasonicAF,with full-timemanual override,
andVCstabilisation claiming four stopsof
camera-shake reduction.Optical designhas
17 elements in 12groups,withoneLDandone
XLDglass.Minimumfocusingdistance is 1.5m
from the sensor and that translates to anMWD
of 119cm from the lens front, giving a
magnification ratioof 1:4 at 300mm.

AUTOFOCUSANDIS:USDUltrasonicAF is
very quiet and locksonpositively. It’s not the
most rapid, thoughonly a tenthor sobehind
most rivals. Tamron’s VibrationCompensation
is smart andhas auto-sensingof panning
movement sodoesn’t needadualmode
switch. Performance is excellent.

PERFORMANCE:Sharpness is high, excellent
on full-frame, just dipping at f/16. Anoticeable
dropat 300mmf/5.6 andcentre sharpness is
‘excellent’ again at f/8. Same for APS-C, just at
a slightly lower level. Limited aberrations.

VERDICT:There arehardly anydownsides. The
upsides are goodAF and IS, high sharpness at
all focal lengths, beating everythingexcept the
moreexpensiveNIKKOR70-300mmVRat the
longend, and theCanon55-250mmSTM.The
Tamronofers terrific value at £250.

TamronSP70-300mm
f/4-5.6DiUSDVC £250

DISTORTION (Full-frame):Good

DISTORTION (APS-C):VeryGood

VIGNETTING (Full-frame):Excellent

VIGNETTING (APS-C):Excellent

CHROMATICAB (Full-frameedge):Good

CHROMATICAB (APS-Cedge): Fair

APS-C/FULL-FRAME

HANDLING:Physically, theSigma70-300mm
DGAPOMacro is identical to thenon-APO
version. It’s quite light at 550g.Asexpected,
there’s somemovement in thebarrelwhen
extended to300mm,butnothing tooworrying.
Manual focusing is particularly good.

FEATURES:APO is short for apochromatic, and
refers to three lens elements of SLDglass, as
opposed to just one in thenon-APOversion.
Costing anextra £50 than theother Sigma
70-300mmon test, SLDglass focuses all
colours of lightmore accurately, for lower
CAand improved sharpness.

AUTOFOCUS: Impressively fast at an average
of 0.5 seconds in thenear-to-far speed test,
slowing a little at the longest focal length. It’s
audible, but not intrusive.

PERFORMANCE:On full-frame, sharpness in
the centre is ‘excellent’ from70mmto 135mm
at all apertures, and from f/8 at 300mm.Edge
sharpness lags a little,which is typical ofmost
telezooms. Performance is the same for
APS-C, but the edge sharpness holds upbetter.
Basically, it’s the sameas thenon-APOversion,
thoughwith fractionally sharper images anda
little less chromatic aberration.

VERDICT:Optical performance is goodoverall,
andwhile still great value, it’s not significantly
better than thebargain Sigmanon-APO.Nice
tousewith goodcontrols and fast AF. Theextra
close-upmode is a bit fiddly, but very useful.

Sigma70-300mm
f/4-5.6DGAPO £150

DISTORTION (Full-frame):Fair

DISTORTION (APS-C):Fair

VIGNETTING (Full-frame):Excellent

VIGNETTING (APS-C):Excellent

CHROMATICAB (Full-frameedge):Good

CHROMATICAB (APS-Cedge):Good

APS-C/FULL-FRAME

HANDLING 18/20

FEATURES 18/20

PERFORMANCE 32/40

VALUEFORMONEY 18/20

OVERALL 86/100

Sigma70-300mmf/4-5.6APO(Full-frame)

LensSharpness (%):70mm EdgeCentre
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LensSharpness (%):300mm EdgeCentre
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HANDLING 20/20

FEATURES 20/20

PERFORMANCE 36/40

VALUEFORMONEY 20/20

OVERALL 96/100

TamronSP70-300mm(Full-frame)

LensSharpness (%):70mm EdgeCentre
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LensSharpness (%):135mm EdgeCentre
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LensSharpness (%):300mm EdgeCentre
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WHILETHEMOSTpopular focal
lengthsof telezoomare
70-200mmand70-300mm,

there are specialist fieldsof photography,
in particular sports andwildlife, that
require evenmorepower at the topend.
There are anumberof zoomscovering
decent 80/100/135-400mmfrom
marques and independents anda few
zooms touching500mmtoo, butwhen
even that's not enough, there are ahandful
of super-telezoomsofering a very
versatile rangeof 150-600mm.We tested
Tamron's 150-600mmayear or so ago
and it delivered anexcellent performance
onboth full-frameandAPS-C.
Recently, Sigma released two lenses

with the same focal length, the£1,200
C-series (Contemporary) lens and this, the
£1,600S-series (Sports) lens. Aswell as the
optics, themaindiferencebetween the
two is the size,with theC-series lens being
morecompact and lightweight.
If you'venever used a lensof this type

before, its sheer length andweightmay
initially take youa little by surprise.
Weighing a little under 3kg, it's not the
sort of zoomthat youwant tobeusing
handheld for too long. Those shooting
sports andactionwillmostly use this on a
monopod,whilewildlife shooterswill no
doubt have the Sigmaperchedatop a
decent headona sturdy tripod.
In termsof finish, this Sigma is absolutely

stunningwith anall blackbarrel and
premiumbuild.Don't think just because it's
not amarque lens that it's secondbest for
build–aswell as looking fantastic, this
zoom isdust- and splash-proof andmade
to thehighest standard. Toensure it canbe
used inpoorconditions, even theoptics
havebeen treated,with awater- and

oil-repellent coatingallowing the surface to
bequickly andeasilywipedclean.
Thebarrel design is excellent– thewide

rubberised ring at the front controls the
zoom,while themanual focus ring sits
further back, next to the large focus
distancewindow. Several controls are
locatedon the left of thebarrel, allowing
you tochange settingswhile keeping the
right handon the shutter button. The zoom
lockprevents focal lengths being
accidentally changed,while four other
switches control focusing andoptical
stabilisation (seepanel, right).
Our lenswasusedmountedona

Manfrotto055CXPRO4 tripodusing a
Manfrottogimbal head,whichgave a
secure support aswell asmaking it relatively
easy to shift position.We left thedeephood
fitted at all times tominimise the risk of flare,
with the stabiliser ofwhilemounted.
The zoomringhas a smooth action and

looking through the viewfinder, seeing the
large shift in focal length is impressive. The
latter can alsobe said for the autofocus,
which is very positive andquiet.Whilewe
weren't able to test its trackingof fast
moving subjects, it performedverywell at
lockingon to static objects and following
slow-paced subjects. Filter userswill be
pleased to know that the Sigmauses
internal focusing.
Where the Sigma scoresmost highly is

with imagequality,with very high
performance throughout the rangeof focal
lengths. Even atmaximumaperture, image
sharpness is very impressive across the
frame. It's easily the sharpest zoomof its
type thatwe've tested. Theoptical stabiliser
does agood job too–wenoted arounda
2.5-3-stopbenefitwhenhandholding the
lens–although this is not something you'll
want todo toooften in truth, but it's a great
back-upbenefit tohave available if needed.
The superbopticsmean that chromatic

aberrations aren't an issue,with the Sigma
beingpractically devoidof this problem.
Some light fall-of (darkening at the frame
edges/corners) is evidentwhenwideopen
but stopdowna stopor twoand it is
avoided. As for difraction, that's only an

Ifyou're lookingfora lenswithreal
pullingpower, thenthisbeautifulbeast
fromSigmacouldbewhatyouneed

TEST:DANIELLEZANO

SPECIFICATIONS
GuidePrice:£1,600/StreetPrice:£1,500

Lensconstruction:24elements in16groups
Premiumoptics:TwoFLD('F'LowDispersion)&three

SLD(SpecialLowdispersion)glasselements
Numberofdiaphragmblades:Nine(rounded)

Minimumaperture:f/22
Minimumfocusingdistance: 2.6m

Maximummagnification:1:5
FilterSize:105mm

Dimensions:121x290.2mm
Weight:2,860g

AFFittings:Canon,Nikon&Sigma
Suppliedaccessories:Tripodmount, lenshood,

lenshoodcover,carrycase
Compatibleteleconverters:Sigma1.4x&2xAPOEXDG

Website:sigma-imaging-uk.com

Sigma150-600mmf/5-6.3DGOSHSM/S

Anyphotographerslookingfora
far-reachingsuper-telephotozoom
hastoputtheSigmaatthetopofthe
list. Itdeliverstopqualityinevery
areaandcoversarangemarqueshaveyettoreach. It'sa
bigandheavylumpofglassandexpensivetoo,butfor
versatilityandperformance,thereisnothingelseclose.

Verdict

Buildquality

Features

Performance

Value

Overall

Fourswitchescontrolkeyfeatures,asfollows:
Ŕ FOCUS:AlongwithAFandmanual focus is
ManualOverride,allowingyoutoaltertheAF
pointusingthemanual focusringfollowingAF.
Ŕ FOCUSLIMITER:ReduceAFhuntingby
settingthedistancerangetheAFwillcover.
Ŕ OS:SettheOpticalStabiliserto1(standard),
2 (whenpanningmovingobjects)orof.
Ŕ CUSTOM:UsealongwithSigma’sUSBDock
(suppliedseparately) tocreatecustomised
settingsoffactors likeAFspeedorOS.

issue at theminimumapertureof f/22 and
even then it's not toobad.
Finally, it'sworthpraising the supplied

case–aswell as beingof decent quality, it
ofers a shoulder strap, tomake lugging this
premiumchunkof glass that little bit easier
Overall, this lens is nothing short of an

incredible accomplishment fromSigma.

Lenscontrols



imagedetail:TheSigma'spullingpowerletsyouill the
framewiththesubjectandcapture it in incredibledetail.

indetail
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WHENITCOMES toNikon’snewest
300mmlens, forget themantra
thatbigger isbetter. TheNIKKOR

AF-S300mmf/4EPFEDVR is thesmallest
and lightest300mmprimeautofocus lenson
themarket today,bya longshot.Weighing in
at just 755gandmeasuringunder 15cmlong,
it’s roughly thesamesizeasNikon’sAF-S
24-70mmf/2.8G,but 145g lighter!When
compared to thealternatives, thenew lens is
half theweightandaround7cmshorter than
theoldNikon300mmf/4Danda thirdof the
weightandhalf the lengthof the300mm
f/2.8G–that’s abigdiference.

This huge reduction in its bulk is down to
the unfamiliar letters that are littered
throughout the lens’s full title. Nikon has
utilised a Phase Fresnel lens element, much
like the kind used to focus light in
lighthouses. Typically, several lens elements
work in harmony to reduce chromatic
aberration, however a Fresnel element
eliminates the need for this, thus keeping
the overall size and weight of the lens down.
This optical design is very similar to that of
Canon’s DO range of optics in this regard.
There’s also fluorine coating on the front
element to repel dirt and moisture, and the
lens is weather-sealed. The VR system is
very good, ofering an impressive 4.5 stops
of shake control – useful at this focal length.

In hand, the lens feels impossibly
compact – this is the first time that I’ve been
able to comfortably fit a 300mm f/4 lens in
my camera bag whilst still attached to my
D800. I took the lens on a recent job
overseas and was able to fit it in my carry-on
backpack alongside two bodies, a fast
70-200mm and 24mm and 35mm primes
and other paraphernalia. I can even hang it
around my neck all day without pre-
booking a chiropractor's appointment!

The lens is perfectly matched to a
full-frame body such as the D750 or D800,
and the weight feels just right. This is the first

300mm lens that I can comfortably prop up
with just two fingers underneath – one-
handed shooting is entirely possible too!
Autofocus is fast and accurate, with the lens
only hunting occasionally in tricky lighting or
low-contrast situations. There’s full manual
focus override too, so it only takes a quick
twiddle of the focus ring to get it back on
track. When mounted to a smaller APS-C
body, the 300mm f/4E ofers an equivalent
450mm reach, but that’s when its compact
size and weight start to work against it.
Handholding at 450mm becomes tricky
with the lighter body and, as there’s no
tripod collar available, it can be challenging
to obtain sharp shots when approaching the
reciprocal shutter speed rule. Having said
that – it’s a fantastic reach to have from
something so small and light.

Imagequalitycan’t be faulted.Evenwide
open theAF-S300mmf/4EPF ispin-sharp
fromcorner tocornerwithnodistortion.The
bokeh looks incredible too,withbackgrounds
fallingaway toblur almost instantly. Fresnel
lenselements tend tostrugglewhenpointed
directly at a strong light source, and this lens is
nodiferent– ringsofflarecanbeseen,
whichwouldbeverydiicult to remove in
postprocessing, althoughNikonclaims this
canbedoneusinga ‘PFFlareControl’ feature
in itsCaptureNX-Dsoftware.

Nikon’snewPhaseFresnel telephoto lenshaswildlifeandsportsshooters
talking,but is itanygood?Weput it to thetest toseewhatall thefuss isabout

TEST:JORDANBUTTERS

SPECIFICATIONS
Guideprice:£1,640/StreetPrice:£1,640

Lensconstruction:16elements intengroups
Premiumoptics:OneED(Extra-lowdispersion)

andoneFresnelelement
Numberofdiaphragmblades:Nine(rounded)

Minimumaperture: f/32
Maximummagnification:0.24x

Filtersize:77mm
Dimensions:89x147.5mm

Weight:755g
Suppliedaccessories:Lenscaps, lenshood,case

Website:www.nikon.co.uk

And then we come to the price – the AF-S
300mm f/4E PF ED VR weighs in at a pretty
reasonable £1,640. This may seem like a
large chunk of money, but considering that
this is a high quality professional telephoto
prime with a fast fixed aperture and VR,
I don’t think that’s too bad, certainly
compared to the £4,000 you’ll pay for the
huge AF-S 300mm f/2.8G II ED VR.

NIKONAF-S300MM
F/4EPFEDVRLENS

Alightweightandverycompact300mm
f/4primeforasnipover£1,600.There’s
littletoknockit for–Nikonmayjusthave
foundthemagicformulawiththisone.

Verdict

Buildquality

Features

Performance

Value

Overall



inaction:TheNIKKORAF-S300mmf/4EPFEDVRhadno
problemtrackingfastaction.WhenmatedtoanAPS-Cbody,
the450mmreachandfastmaximumaperturemakeit the
perfectcompact lensforshootingmotorsportorwildlife.

ConfusedbyNikon’s lensabbreviations?
Here’swhatall thoselettersactuallymean…

Ŕ E:Electromagneticdiaphragm–There’sno
mechanicaldiaphragmcontrol,whichresults
inmoreconsistentexposures,especiallywhen
shootingathighburstrates.
Ŕ PF:PhaseFresnel–Alenselement,originally
designedforuseinlighthouses.ThesinglePF
elementreduceschromaticaberration,doing
thejobofseveral typical lenselements.
Ŕ ED:Extra-lowDispersion–Aspecial lens
elementthatfurtherhelpstoreducechromatic
aberrationandcolourfringing.
Ŕ VR:VibrationReduction–Reducesblurby
activelycompensatingforcameramovement.

Abbreviationalleviation
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Buildquality

Features

Performance

Value

Overall

FORMANYPHOTOGRAPHERS, the
thoughtof substituting their standard
zoom for a 50mm lens seemsa

backward step,with the thoughtof
swapping the versatility of a zoom for
a fixed focal length seemingly illogical.
Of course, you and I knowbetter. Using a

50mm isnothing short of a joy,with the fast
maximumaperture and sharpopticsmore
thanmakingup for the lossof a zoom
facility. There are currently twomain types
of 50mm–themost common is the f/1.8,
with the faster f/1.4 alsoprovingpopular.
The latter typeboasts better optics and

ahigher price tag and is a favouritewith
professionals andenthusiasts alike.We're
in nodoubt that Sigma's latest prime, the
50mmf/1.4 | Art lens, is theone that every

dedicated50mmuserwillwant toown.
Quite simply, it's thesharpest50mmonthe
scene,barnone.Our lab testsconfirmwhat
the imagescapturedusing theSigmaalready
toldus– this50mmdelivers incredible
sharpness, excellentcontrast andminimal
distortion. It's benchmark stuf in this regard.
That's little surprisewhenyou take into

account itsmake-up–HypersonicAF
provides very accurate and fast (aswell as
near-silent) focusing, that locks swiftly onto
static subjects aswell as doing afine job
followingmoving targets, too. Theoptical
set-up includesoneaspherical and three
SLD (Special LowDispersion) elements to
produce images thatwill blowyouaway.
It's incredibly sharp at f/1.4 andgets better as
youclosedown the lens– f/5.6 to f/8gives

optimumresults,with difraction reducing
sharpness as youclosedown to f/16.
There is a downside to all this glass, but

onewe're sureusers don'tmind, and that is
that the Sigma is bigger andheavier than any
other 50mmf/1.4– in fact it's not too far of
the size andweight of a 24-70mmf/2.8.
It's also expensive in comparison toother
50mmf/1.4s, too, butwhat do youexpect?!
While around£700 is a lot topay for a

50mm, you'll knowwhere yourmoneywent
as soonas youfirst try the lens. Thedesign is
stunning, themetal barrelwithwide
rubberised ringhandles beautifully and the
AFperformance is excellent. It's the image
quality that grabs theheadlines–whether
usedon full-frameorwithAPS-C, youwon't
bedisappointed. Sharpness is very high–
our test shows it leaves rivals in itswake.
Onamore artistic level, the image fall-of

andbokehwhenusedwideopen is
stunning, but take care–depth-of-field is so
shallowyour focusingneeds tobeprecise.
Overall, we'd havenohesitation

recommending this lens. It's simply thebest.

Guideprice:£850/Streetprice:£700
Lensconstruction:13elements ineightgroups

Filterthread:77mm
Minimumfocus:40cm

Maximummagnification:1:5.6
Diaphragm:Nineblades
Size:85.4x99.9mm

Weight:815g
Suppliedaccessories:Paddedcase,hood&caps

Fittings:Canon,Nikon,Sigma&Sony
Contact:www.sigma-imaging-uk.com

TEST:DANIELLEZANO&RICHARDHOPKINS

SIGMA50MM
F/1.4DGHSM/A
Premiumstandard lens/Hypersonic
focusing/high-performanceoptics
/Forfull-frame&APS-Csensors

ANOPTICALBENCHMARK(above):Sigma's lateststandard
lens isoneofthefinestopticswe'veevertested.
PORTRAITS(below):Wecan't fail toraveaboutthequalityof
images–incrediblesharpnessandlovelydepth-of-field.

Weddingandportraitpros,alongwithmore
aluententhusiasts,willwant toget their
handsonthis remarkable lens. Itmaybeas
largeandasheavyasapremiumzoom,but
it setsanewbenchmark inopticalquality
and is thesharpest50mmwe'veevertested.

Verdict

Exposure:1/200secatf/2.8(ISO100)
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HANDLING:Average sizeandweight for a
50mmf/1.4, andnicelymade–abig jumpup in
buildquality fromtheolderCanon50mmf/1.8.
Manual focus ring is very light.

FEATURES:UltrasonicUSMfocusinghas
full-timemanualoverride, and the focusing
scalehasdepth-of-fieldmarks at f/22, tohelp
withhyperfocal distance setting.Optical
construction is sevenelements in six groups. A
lenshood is extra–Canononly supplieshoods
withpremiumL-grade lenses. Poor showreally.

AUTOFOCUS:USMautofocus is fast, and
thoughnot asquiet as some, that's nit-picking.
Closest focus is a typical 45cmfromthe sensor,
or 35cmfromthe frontof the lens.

PERFORMANCE:Sharpness is veryhigh,
gettingof toagreat startwith strongcentral
performance fromf/1.4. Edge sharpness is
noticeably lessgoodatmaximumaperture, but
catchesupveryquicklyon stoppingdown.
Overall sharpness reachesexcellent levelson
both full-frameandAPS-C formats asearly as
f/2.8, and that is held to f/11.Distortionand
vignetting isonly fair on full-frame, recording
+1.6%barrel and-2.5EV respectively, though
that is counteredbyaboveaverageCAcontrol.
Since theseaberrations areeasily reducedor
eliminated inpost-processing,wedon'tmark
themdown tooharshly. Sharpness at aglance
–overall averageMTF level fromf/2 to f/11
measured74%.Peak resolutionwas 114
lines-per-mmat f/5.6 (MTF20%).

CanonEF50mm
f/1.4USM £240

VERDICT:Canon's 50mmf/1.4 is a fine lens.
Its great strength is overall performance,with
particularly good sharpnesswideopen,
certainly in the centre,making it very usable at
all apertures. From f/2.8, global sharpness is
excellent, bywhich time the vignetting is
reduced to very low levels. At £240, it's good
value, evenwithout a lens hood.

HANDLING 18/20

FEATURES 18/20

PERFORMANCE 38/40

VALUEFORMONEY 18/20

OVERALL 92/100

CanonEF50mmf/1.4USM

DISTORTION (Full-frame):+1.6%(Fair)

DISTORTION (APS-C):+1.2%(Good)

VIGNETTING (Full-frame):Fair

VIGNETTING (APS-C):Excellent

CHROMATICAB(Full-frameedge):Verygood

CHROMATICAB (APS-Cedge):Verygood

LensSharpness (%):Full-frame EdgeCentre
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HANDLING:Notasheavyas it looks–at 185g
it'smore than the50mmf/1.8D, though
one-third less than the f/1.4Gversion.Manual
focusing is smoothandone-finger light.

FEATURES: It focusesdown to45cmfromthe
sensor, or 32cmfromthe frontof the lens,with
full-timemanualoverride. There's a token
depth-of-field scalewithmarks at f/22 for
hyperfocal distance setting.Construction is
mainlyplastic, but themount ismetal andfitted
with aweather-sealinggasket.Comeswitha
goodquality hoodandsoft pouch. These little
things addup.

AUTOFOCUS:SilentWaveMotor is smooth,
quiet and swift. It's actually abit faster than the
muchmoreexpensive f/1.4Gversion, possibly
because theactual glass it has to shift is lighter.

PERFORMANCE:Optical specification is high
for suchamodestly priced lens,with seven
elements in six groups, includingone
aspherical surface. This is reflected in very
goodsharpness, that beats the f/1.4Gat
equivalent apertures. Right fromthe start it hits
excellent levels in thecentreonboth full-frame
andAPS-C.By f/2.8, theedgeshavealso
reached theexcellent standard. Sharpness at a
glance–overall averageMTF level fromf/2 to
f/11measured74%.Peak resolutionwas 110
lines-per-mmat f/4 (MTF20%). Aberrations
control–distortion, vignetting (corner
shading) andchromatic aberration (CA) is
about average for this class.

NikonAF-S 50mm
f/1.8G £140

VERDICT:Nikonusers are rather spoilt for
choice in the50mmsector, but this 50mmf/1.8
G-series is thecherry. It's barelyhalf thepriceof
its sister f/1.4G,butoverall it's better atmost
apertures, andproduces verygood toexcellent
edge-to-edge sharpness throughout the
range.Withexcellent SilentWaveMotor
autofocusing, too, it's agreat buy.

HANDLING 18/20

FEATURES 18/20

PERFORMANCE 38/40

VALUEFORMONEY 20/20

OVERALL 94/100

NikonAF-S50mmf/1.8G

DISTORTION (Full-frame):+1.3%(Good)

DISTORTION (APS-C):+1.0%(Verygood)

VIGNETTING (Full-frame):Good

VIGNETTING (APS-C):Excellent

CHROMATICAB (Full-frameedge):Verygood

CHROMATICAB (APS-Cedge):Good

LensSharpness (%):Full-frame EdgeCentre
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HANDLING:Oneof the sweetest handling
macros. Everything is just right– size,weight,
focusingandcontrols. Engineering-grade
plasticson theexternal barrel help keepweight
downandarewarmer to the touch in thecold.

FEATURES:Headline story is theHybrid Image
Stabilisationclaiming four-stopsbenefit at
normaldistance, reducing to twostopsat 1:1.
Optics are top-drawerwith 15elements in 12
groups, includingUDglass. Buildof the
weather-sealedbarrel is excellent, and it comes
with aparticularly goodanddeep lenshood,
linedwithblackflocking.

AUTOFOCUS:UltrasonicAF is silent and swift,
with full-timemanualoverride.Macros tend to
be slower focusingbecauseof their longer
rangemechanisms, but you'dnot know it here.

PERFORMANCE:Allmacros are very sharp, but
this is the sharpest here (just!) and recorded the
highestmaximumresolutionfigureat 110
lines-per-mm.Excellentperformance from
f/2.8, peakingat f/4, and sharp right across the
frame.OnAPS-C,difractionhits earlier and
harder than full-frameandperformance just
starts todip fromf/8.Distortion is negligible,
CAwell controlled, vignettingminimal at f/2.8
andgoneby f/4.MinimumWorkingDistance is
a smidge less than someat 13cm.TheHybrid IS
alsocorrects lateralmovement–up-downas
well as angular pivoting– which ismore
noticeablewithmacro. Itworks verywell, and
testedat exactly two-stopsbenefit at 1:1.

CanonEF100mmf/2.8L
MacroISUSM £640

VERDICT: In all key areas, this lenswins– if only
bya short head. It's extremely sharp, handles
beautifully andhas thebest IS andAF.As you’d
expect fromCanon, thebuildquality is
excellent and it’s optically brilliant. It’s arounda
thirdmorecostly than rivals that run it very
close for imagequality atmid-rangeapertures.
But if youwant thebest anduseCanon, this is it.

HANDLING 18/20

FEATURES 20/20

PERFORMANCE 39/40

VALUEFORMONEY 15/20

OVERALL 92/100

CanonEF100mmf/2.8LMacroISUSM

DISTORTION (Full-frame): -0.1%(Excellent)

DISTORTION (APS-C):+0.4%(Excellent)

VIGNETTING (Full-frame):Verygood

VIGNETTING (APS-C):Excellent

CHROMATICAB (Full-frameedge):Good

CHROMATICAB (APS-Cedge):Good

LensSharpness (%):Full-frame EdgeCentre
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LensSharpness (%):APS-C EdgeCentre
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HANDLING:Thefirst thingyounotice is the
size andweight. It's abit fatter andheavier than
most, but inuse these thingsmelt awayand it's
actually awonderful lens touse–chunky, easy
tohold, superbly smooth.

FEATURES:BoastsVibrationReduction
claiming four-stopsbenefit, Silent-WaveAFand
agenerous lenshood.Optical construction is
14elements in 12groups, includingoneED
glass.Nikondoesn't claimweather-sealing,
though themounthas a rubbergasket.

AUTOFOCUS:Silent-WaveAF is excellent–
fast, quiet, positive–asgoodas it gets, plus
full-timemanualoverride.

PERFORMANCE:Sharpness is veryhigh, and
you'dexpectno less, thoughbeingpicky, the
peak resolutionmeasured99 lines-per-mm–
justmissingouton the topgrade. It's not easy
to see this inpractice, and sharpness reached
excellent levelsonboth full-frameandAPS-C,
only scoringa little lower at f/2.8 andathighest
f/numbers. Asusual, distortion, vignettingand
CAareall verywell controlled, andMWD ispar
for thecourseat 14cm.TheVRmeasureda
handy 1.6-stopsbenefit at 1:1.Onenotable
diference is thewayNikon reports apertures
compared toCanon.When focusgets very
close, theefective f/number rises, eg from
f/2.8 to f/4.8 at 1:1. Allmacrosdo this, butNikon
chooses to report it,whileCanonstays at f/2.8.
TTLmeteringcompensates automatically for
this so itmakesnodiference inpractice.

VERDICT:Thiswas thefirst lens tobring the
benefitsof stabilisation tomacrophotography.
Since then,otherbrandshavecaughtupand
evenedgedaheadon theoptical front,withAF
andstabilisation systems tomatch. Though the
performancediferencesaremarginal,where
Nikon still scores is inbuildquality anda solid,
reassuring feel thatNikonuserswill relish.

HANDLING 18/20

FEATURES 20/20

PERFORMANCE 38/40

VALUEFORMONEY 16/20

OVERALL 92/100

NikonAF-S105mmf/2.8GIF-EDVR

DISTORTION (Full-frame):+0.3%(Excellent)

DISTORTION (APS-C):+0.5%(Excellent)

VIGNETTING (Full-frame):Verygood

VIGNETTING(APS-C):Excellent

CHROMATICAB (Full-frameedge):Good

CHROMATICAB (APS-Cedge):Good

NikonAF-S105mmf/2.8
GIFEDVR £620

LensSharpness (%):Full-frame EdgeCentre
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HANDLING:A little longer andheavier than
some,butnotbymuch. Switches areeasy, and
the full-timemanualoverride focusing is
particularly positive andwellweighted.

FEATURES:Sigmahasbeencatchinga few
headlineswith someveryhigh-spec lenses, and
thismacro isoneof them. It has 16elements in
11groups,more thananyotherhere, including
twoof Sigma's SLDglass.Optical Stabilisation
claims four-stopsbenefit, and focusing is
Hypersonic. The lenshood isunique inhaving
anextension forusewithAPS-Ccameras.

AUTOFOCUS:TheHypersonicMotor certainly
moves fast, but canbea tadnoisier and juddery
around the focusedpoint.Normally notmuch
of acriticism,butboth standards andprices are
highhere. AFhas a three-stage limiter.

PERFORMANCE:All that glass certainlyworks!
Sharpness is veryhigh,matching theCanon
100mmL'sMTFpeakat83%andonly just falling
shortonmaximumresolutionat 108 lines-per-
mm.Edge sharpness isn't quite so spectacular
at f/2.8, but still verygood indeed.Distortion,
vignettingandCAareminimal.Optical
Stabilisationworkswell andwemeasuredan
improvementof 1.6 stopsat 1:1. Though this is a
lot less than the four stops youmight expect at
normal shootingdistance, it is still very
welcomewithmacrowhere there isoften
pressure toachieve suicientlyhigh shutter
speeds.MinimumWorkingDistancechecked
out at 14cm, verymuch in line for this class.

VERDICT:Noexcuses at this level, not that
Sigma really needsany.Optical performance is
rightup there, almost class-leading, and so too
is image stabilisationandoverall buildquality.
Only theHSMfocusing, tobeverycritical, can
beoccasionally hesitant as it seeksperfect
focus. All round, theSigmamakesa strongcase
andhas theedgeonpriceovermarqueoptics.

HANDLING 17/20

FEATURES 20/20

PERFORMANCE 36/40

VALUEFORMONEY 17/20

OVERALL 90/100

Sigma105mmf/2.8EXDGOSHSMMacro

DISTORTION (Full-frame):+0.2%(Excellent)

DISTORTION (APS-C):+0.4%(Excellent)

VIGNETTING (Full-frame):Verygood

VIGNETTING (APS-C):Excellent

CHROMATICAB (Full-frame):Excellent

CHROMATICAB (APS-C):Excellent

Sigma 105mmf/2.8EX
DGOSHSMMacro £380

LensSharpness (%):Full-frame EdgeCentre
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LensSharpness (%):APS-C EdgeCentre
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HANDLING:Slightly lighter thanyoumight
expect andgenerallywellmade, though there
was somevery fractional play in themanual
focusing ringonour test sample.Nothingat all
serious, except that, at this price level, every
detail isworthmentioning.

FEATURES:Thespecificationwants for
nothing,withultrasonicAF, four stopsof
VibrationCompensationandweather sealing
(or at least agasket around themount).On the
optical front, there are 14elements in 11groups,
includingoneof LDglass and twoXLD.

AUTOFOCUS:Ultrasonic SilentDrive is very
good– fast, smooth, quiet andpositive–
plus there is full-timemanualoverride.

PERFORMANCE:Sharpness is excellent,
thoughTamronseems tohave takena slightly
diferent tackhere.Whilenotquite reaching the
veryhighest levelsof someothers in thecentre,
it's a veryclosecall andTamronhits backwith
edgeperformance that is soamazingly close to
thecentre it's almostoverlapping. Sowhile the
peaksmaybe slightly lower, overall image
quality is exceptional evenacross thewhole
frameandat all apertures.Maximumresolution
of91 lines-per-mmat f/5.6doesn't truly
representhowgood its total performance is,
includingexcellent control of distortion,
vignettingandCA.Tamron's tri-axial Vibration
Compensation is impressive at 1.6 stopsat 1:1.
MinimumWorkingDistancecheckedout at a
handy 14cmfromthe frontof the lens.

VERDICT:This lensperformsextremelywell
right across theboard. And that's its key
strength,with sharpnessevenly spreadat a very
high level across all areasof the frame, at all
apertures (inevitablybar thehighest f/numbers).
AF andVCarebothexcellent. Abigpricedrop
(this Tamronwaspricedat£569not too long
ago)means this lens is verygoodvalue.

HANDLING 17/20

FEATURES 20/20

PERFORMANCE 36/40

VALUEFORMONEY 16/20

OVERALL 89/100

TamronSP90mmf/2.8DiVCUSDMacro

DISTORTION (Full-frame): -0.1%(Excellent)

DISTORTION (APS-C):+0.3%(Excellent)

VIGNETTING (Full-frame):Verygood

VIGNETTING (APS-C):Excellent

CHROMATICAB (Full-frameedge):Verygood

CHROMATICAB (APS-C):Excellent

TamronSP90mmf/2.8
DiVCUSDMacro £380

LensSharpness (%):Full-frame EdgeCentre
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LensSharpness (%):APS-C EdgeCentre
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HANDLING:Aphysically short lensconsider its
focal length, althoughnot the lightest. It looks
and feels likea scaled-downversionof the
180mmSigma,andshares thesamehighbuild
quality. Topmarks.

FEATURES:A full house, includingHypersonic
AFwith full-timemanualoverrideand
dual-mode image stabilisation.Optical
construction is 19elements in 14groups,with
threeSLDelements (compared to the 180mm
Sigma's threeFLDelements). Tripodcollar,
hoodandcaseare standard.

AUTOFOCUSANDIS:HypersonicAF is
near-silent and fast, scoringanaverageof0.4
seconds in thenear-to-far speed test (1.5mto
infinity).Minimumworkingdistance (MWD) is
18cmfromthe frontof the lens at 1:1, roughly
5cm less than the 180mmmacros, though
usefully longer than100mmmacros that
averagearound14cm.OS image stabilisation
scored90%success at three stopsbelow the
handholding limit, and60%at four stops. That's
about asgoodas it gets.

PERFORMANCE:Another very sharp lens from
Sigma, andnotable forhowclosely edge
sharpness tracks thecentre.On full-frame,
sharpness is already 'excellent' across the frame
at f/2.8, it gets auseful legupat f/4, and stays
above the 'excellent' line to f/16. First-rate
performance, and thepattern is repeatedon
APS-Cat a slightly lower level, but still 'excellent'
through themid-rangeapertures.

Sigma150mmf/2.8EX
DGOSHSMAPO £670

VERDICT:Only theSigma180mmis sharper
than this, thoughapart fromat f/2.8 there's
really nothing in it.Mechanical performanceof
AFandOS is excellent. Very impressive stuf
again fromSigma, though inevitably theMWD
is less than180mmmacros, and that couldbea
drawback for someusers. Justonemore thing
tonote– it's a real bargain at under£700.

HANDLING 19/20

FEATURES 18/20

PERFORMANCE 37/40

VALUEFORMONEY 20/20

OVERALL 94/100

Sigma150mmf/2.8EXDGOSHSMAPO

DISTORTION (Full-frame): Excellent

DISTORTION (APS-C): Excellent

VIGNETTING (Full-frame): Excellent

VIGNETTING (APS-C): Excellent

CHROMATICAB (Full-frameedge):Excellent

CHROMATICAB (APS-C edge): Excellent

LensSharpness (%):Full-frame EdgeCentre
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LensSharpness (%):APS-C EdgeCentre
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HANDLING: It's big andheavy, actually
weighingmore than some70-200mmf/2.8
zooms. Superblymade, it feels solid as a rock
yetworks smoothasbutter. Absolutely
top-gradebuild, only lackingweatherproofing
–butnoneof the longermacroshave that.

FEATURES:Everythingyoumight expect for
£1,300.Optical design is 19elements in 14
groups, and significantly, threeelements areof
costly FLDglasswithfluorite-likequalities. AF is
Hypersonic, andSigma'sOS image stabilisation
is anotherhighlight.Hoodandcase supplied.

AUTOFOCUSANDIS:AFhasSigma's quiet and
eicientHSMdrive,with a limiter set at 67cm,
plus full-timemanualoverride. It's fast,
recording0.4 seconds in thenear-to-far speed
test (1.5mto infinity).MWD is22cmat 1:1,
measured fromthe frontof the lens, a coupleof
centimetres less than rivals. Sigma'sOS image
stabilisation recorded80%sharp imagesat
three stopsbelow theunaidedhandholding
limit, and50%at four stops. Evenatmacro
range,wegot a two-stopsupside.

PERFORMANCE:Very few lenses, of anydesign
orprice, are as sharpas thisone.On full-frame
sensors at f/2.8, bothcentre andedges soar
highabove the 'excellent' line, nudging90%
MTFat f/4, only then reducing in linewith
difraction. Evenat thehigher standard
demandedonAPS-Csensors, sharpness is
hardlydented, and still remainscomfortably
above 'excellent' to f/11.

VERDICT:Themighty Sigma180mmf/2.8
presents aconundrum. For sheerperformance
- fromthe stunning sharpness, tofirst classAF
andOSoperation, to superbbuildquality - this
is clearly thebest longmacro lens available, bar
none.But inpractical terms, it's onebig lumpof
a lens tomanhandleonamacro safari,with an
equally heavyprice.

HANDLING 17/20

FEATURES 20/20

PERFORMANCE 40/40

VALUEFORMONEY 16/20

OVERALL 93/100

Sigma180mmf/2.8EXDGOSHSMAPO

DISTORTION (Full-frame): Excellent

DISTORTION (APS-C): Excellent

VIGNETTING (Full-frame): Excellent

VIGNETTING (APS-C): Excellent

CHROMATICAB. (Full-frame edge): Good

CHROMATICAB. (APS-C edge): Good

Sigma180mmf/2.8EX
DGOSHSMAPO £1,200

LensSharpness (%):Full-frame EdgeCentre
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LensSharpness (%):APS-C EdgeCentre
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Howtouseyourmetering&WhiteBalancecards

DigitalSlRSuSeSophiSticateDexposuresystemsandallworkusing
thesameassumption that theaverageof thescenethat isbeingmetered
fromisamid-tone,or18%grey tobeexact; theaverageofalldark, lightand
mid-tonesmixed together is 18%grey. it’s thebasisofallmeteringpatterns
andworkssurprisinglywell, butwhile it’sine for themajorityof shooting
situations, it can lead to incorrectexposureswhenthesceneorsubject is
considerably lighterordarker in tone than18%grey. Forexample, verydark
areascan fool themeteringsystemintooverexposure.Similarly, very light
subjects, suchasasnowscene,can fool thecamera intounderexposing
them–making themappeardarker than theyare–as the lightmeterwill
takea readingdesignedto render themasamid-tone.asacamera is trying
to renderan image ‘grey’, it’s your job toensureyoucompensate tokeep
the tones true to life.YoucandothisbyusingoneofyourDSlR’sexposure
override facilities, suchasexposurecompensationor theae-lockbutton,

orbymetering fromanareaof thescenethathasamid-tone.andthat’s
whereourgreycardcomes in.using it is verysimpleasourstep-by-step
guidebelow illustrates.Remember thatyouneedtoplace thegreycard in
similar lighting toyourscene for instance,don’tplace it inashadedarea if
yourscene isbathed insunlight.alsomakesure that thecardills the
meteringarea–werecommendthatyouusespotmeteringas thecard
won’tneedtoill theentire imagearea,butany is suitable.Youcaneither
lock theexposureusingyourcamera’sae-lock facilityornote theaperture
andshutter speed,and thenswitch tomanualmodeandset these
(althoughthismethod isn’t suitable todayswhere lighting isvariable).the
cardhasaF reference lines tohelpyourcamera’sautofocus lockonto it.
however, youdon’tnecessarilyneed it tobe in focus toworkcorrectly.
thegreycard (aswell as thewhitecard)canalsobeusedto takeacustom
WhiteBalancereading from, too.

the18%greycardcanbeused toensureperfectexposureswhenshooting in tricky lightingconditions.Both
referencecardscanalsobeused tosetacustomWhiteBalance.Dependingonthecamerayouuse, youneed
to takeaWhiteBalancereading fromthegreyor thewhitecard (yourcamera’s instructionswill showyouhow)

1Gettingstartedplaceyourgreycardon the
groundangled towards youandensure it’s

located in a spot that is bathed in the same light
as themajorityof the sceneyouplan to shoot.

2Takeameter readingensure that theentire
meteringarea is illedby thegreycard (in this

instancewe’reusingmulti-zonemetering) and
lock theexposurewith theae-lockbutton.

3Compose&shootWith this exposure locked,
youcancomposeyour sceneand takeyour

shots.Whenyoucheck it onyour lcDmonitor,
theexposure shouldbeperfect.

a
D
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m
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n

Meteredtoperfection!
Sceneswithbrightskiescan leadto
exposureerror.Useagreycardand
youshouldhavenoproblems.

162 Ensureperfectexposures

TopTIp
Besure tobracket!

Whether you use the grey
card or not, in tricky lighting
conditions, bracket your
exposure by+/-1 stops
using your camera’s

exposure compensation or
aeB functions to ensure

you get the shot

TheulTimaTeGuide TophoToGraphy
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Make themostof the coast
Expertguidanceon theessentials youneed to
knowtoshootcoastal landscapes likeapro

Takeamazingwildlife shots
Leadingadvice tomasteringanimal images,
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Master theworldof close-ups
Thecore techniquesandphotoskills youneed
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Choose thebest landscape filters
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